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If he loses nomination

McGovern may withhold support

PLANS MORE PEACE TALKS ... President Nixon gestures during a White House
news conference Thursday night in Washington. N"ixon announced, during his first broad-

cast news conference in more than a year,
the United States will resume its peace negotiations with North Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - An angry George McGovern has threatened to withhold support from
the Democratic ticket if he loses the presidential
nomination because of what .he called "shabby backroom dealing. "
McGovern coupled the threat with a stream of
accusations directed at the Credentials Committee
vote Thursday stripping him , at least temporarily,
of more than half the 271 delegates he won in California 's primary.
The committee's 72-66 vote to apportion the 271
delegates among nine candidates, rather than
awarding them all to McGovern , fueled the unrest
simmering in a party searching, somewhat uncertainly for harmony between regulars and reformers. y
That decision and another due today on a
challenge to one of the pre-eminent old-liners, Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley, portended further
acrimonious debate at the Miami Beach convention

News conference

Social S^

WASHINGTON (AP) r— Following is a summary of
President Nixon 's news-conference remarks Thursday night:
PEACE TALKS—The. .- United States.- - will return to the
Paris negotiating 7 table July 13 and the Vietnamese communists have said they will attend. With serious negotiations
the war. can be ended well before next January. If not, U.S.
'y '
bombing and miming will continue.
VIETNAMIZATION—He is optimistic about the ability
of the South Vietnamese to; defend themselves,
DEATH PENALTY—He hopes the Supreme Court decision against capital punishment will not prohibit Uie death
penalty for such federal crimes as kidnaping and hijacking.
GUNS-^Congress should ban the sale of cheap, easily
concealable handguns the - President called a major source, of
violence. ¦
AiGNEW—Nixon praised the performance of Vice President Sfpiro T. Agnew and said he will announce his decision
on a running mate well before the Republican National
Convention .

Nixon: US. to
return to peace
talks Julv f3

NEWS WAS GOOD .. . Leslie Horton , holding cup, a death
row inmate at . Florida 's Raifqrd State Prison , stands with
members of his family Thursday after hearing of the Supreme Court's decision on the death penalty. With him , from
left , are : Janetta Davis , a sister ; his mother Louise Stackhouse, and a second sister , Kay Horton, A brother , Louis
Estes, is in the foreground. Horton , a convicted rapist , has
been on death row since March. (News reports , page 9a.)
' |
(AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON TAP) — The nual additional benefits for the
Senate adopted today a 20 per 27.8 million recipients, the largcent across-the-board increase est increase , since the system
¦
in Social Security benefits—the ; was first set up iri 1935. ' ' ¦ "¦;
biggest such boost in history, j The effective date for the 20
The vote was 82-4.
y ^ y / j per cent would be Sept. 1 so
that it first would be reflected
The Senate action came in; in checks received Oct. 3, a
by
Presi;
the face of a warning
month before the presidential
:
dent Nixon that such an in- national elections.
crease would either strain the
The debt limit legislation was
economy or push taxes up for
millions of workers.
j expected to clear the Senate by
The increase was added as ai mid-day ; and go back to the
1
rider to a bill extending for House. . '
There
Republican .-.- leaders
.present
$450the
four months
to block any
threatening
were
billion national debt ceiling.
The amendment , sponsored j action on the 20 per cent today
by Sen. Frank Church , D-Idaho , ;' although Oiey said they might
also would raise payroll taxes ; be willing , to take 10 percent.
in 1973 and fur ther in 1974 to! The adoption of the Church
I¦amendment represented a Sehpay for the boost.
i
In addition, it would put into ' atet decision to lift tbe genera l
effective for the first time auto- i Social Security increase out of
matic cost-of-living adjustments ; the big Social Security increase
Welfare bill which passed the
in Social Security.
'House ' . last ' . year . and which has
;
'
,
amendment
.
T h e Church
would provide $8.5 billion in an- been pending more than 12

months in the Senate Finance ! Church amendment , it will
! completely wipe out the tax reCommittee.
duction that . was given to
Church said it appeared the i middle-income and low-middlebitter controversy oyer welfare i income wage earners in 1969."
reform in the bill might never j "If , on the other hand ," he
be settled so that it was rieces- ! c on t i n u e d , "the Congress
sary for : Congress to go ahead ! passes the 20-per-cent increase
on the across-the-board Social | in Social Security and , does not
Security hike.
7 finance it adequately, it will seThe House in passing the big riously jeopardize the integrity
bill , voted for a 5 per cent So- 1 of the Social Security trust
cial Security increase.
j fund and it. could be highly in*
But since that time Rep, Wil- flationary
which , of course , will
bur D. Mills, D-Ark., chairman : hurt most the Social Security
of the Ways and Means Com- j people, the retired people."
mittee, has said he favors 20 j
per cent and uhat this can tie ! Nixon did not discuss whether
soundly financed. Mills helped ;: hey would veto t 20-per-cent in|
if Congress approves; it,
draft the Church amendment. crease
Nixon told a news conference | but it would be extremely diffiThursday night "there should i cult for him to do so.
be ari increase in Social Secur- The measure is in the form of
ity " but went on to suggest that j an amendment to the bill ex20 per. cent would be too much. 1 tending tlie national-debt limit,
He said that if the 20-per-cent legislation the administration
hike is financed by higher pay- , heeds within a few days if it is
roll taxes, as provided by the i to continue paying it s bills. .

On the inside:

South Viets
landed hear
Quanq Tri City

of Indochina to
UAMH Comparing U.S. bombing
>7 U*P*
ITlGIIUVern Hitler 's campaign to exterminate Jews,
> Sen George McGovern says President Nixon has boxed him$ self in on lhe Vietnam war , even if he ends ¦ it by election
. ..
V, day — interview , page 2a .
;Winona County Board of Commissioners
The
LI-J
i X^
I 30160 temporarily resolved the issues of a conditional
use permit for the village of Lewiston and the granting of a
¦raise to county extension agents Thursday by tabling bolh
y
,
matters — story, page 3a.
n„ eL An investigation and recovery operations resumed
f- Ui aSIl today in connection with the collision of two
' f turboprop passenger planes over Lake ; Winnebago in Wis> consin — story, page 9a.
. . ' ¦7 ,
decision outlawing the death
i
Court
Supreme
e
Ti
Dana Ilv
^
|l 60311 } penalty as now imposed leaves the door open
for Congress or the states to write new laws that would be
considered valid — stories , page 9a.
oi ¦!__ A strike by Northwest Airlines prtots has halted
Oll iivG service by the nation 's seventh'largest air carrier
and created holiday weekend problems , for between 50,000
> and fiO .OUO people — story, page 10a.

I

Antipoverty bill OKed
WASHINGTON CAP) Overriding opposition from
the White House , the Senate
has passed a $9.G-billion antipoverty bill which s e t s
up an independent corporation lo hel p the poor with
legal problems.
After a week of sometimes
angry debate , the Senate
Thursday voted 74 to IB to
approve the measure and
send it back to the House,
which passed a somewhat
different version last February.
A conference will attempt
to iron out differences between the two versions after
Congress returns July 17
from the recess fnr the Democratic National Convention ,
The Senate measure authorizes funds for two more

years for programs aimed at
helping the 26 million Americans officially designated as
living in poverty.
The bill authorizes funds
quite a bit higher than President Nixon recommended for
many programs of the antipoverty agency, the Office of
Economic Opportunity .
The measure does not give
Nixon the authority he
sought in handling or transferring programs , And administration officials indicated they still are nol satisfied with the form of the
Legal Services Corporation
contained in the bill.
Thus , the possibility looms
that Nixon might again veto
Ihe legislation when it
reaches him.
Last December, he vetoed

a measure containing similar OEO provisions but also
setting up a large federal
child-care program. Child
care is being handled in
separate legislation
this
year.
A Republican move to
strike from the bill the provision for the Legal Services
Corporation was turned back
by a 56-34 vote Thursday.
The same move lost Monday on a 46-37 vote .
The chief sponsor of the
bil) , Sen. Gay lord Nelson ,
D-Wis., said changes had
been made in the corporation to meet Nixon 's veto
complaints.
But. conservative Republican senators said the legalaid program has been marred hy abuse,

BIG WINNER . . . Presidential hopeful Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey smiled after
learning the Democratic
Credentials Committee had
awarded him 106 delegate
seats from the California
primary.

Nixon vague about evidence on Hanoi

Bv LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (API - In reviving the Paris peace, talks .
President Nixo n is vague about what evidence he may have
that Hanoi will change its stand on the war. ,—________
Nixon told newsmen Thursday night that f
"we will return to the negotiating table " July
AP News
12 "on the assumption that the North Vietnamese arc prepared lo negotiate in a conA n a l ysis
structive and serious way. "
But when asked "what took you hack to
"
the Paris peace tnbln?" he said it would not be use ful In
indicate what lias taken place in various diplomatic discussions.
It is enough , lie stated , to say that both sides considered
it in their interests and "we thought there was a chance " for
negotiating progress .
However , he acknowledged "we have been disappointed
in the past" with "no significant results " from 149 meetings
in the Paris parley begun 3'A years ago. ,
Nixon may have had in ' mind , most recently, his A pril
2ii announcement of resumption of the Paris sessions "with

criticized McGovern's reaction. "Anyone who would
bolt or rush off in a huff has , may I say, very
little regard for the convention and its procedures ,''
he said.
The challenge, filed by^ supporters of Humphrey
and other candidates who ran behind McGovern in
the June 6 primary, contended . that the winnertake-all California law violated the spirit of party
reforms.
The California vote seemed certain to solidify
McGovern 's committee supporters behind a challenge to Daley and 58 other uncommitted Illinoi s
delegates he controls on grounds they were selected,
improperly and underrepresent women , youth and .
blacks. The challengers include several McGovern
supporters .
.
The situation was further clouded by an Illinois
circuit court ruling Thursday prohibiting any but
the Daley delegates from taking those seats.
(Continued on page 9a , col. 3)
McGovern would

Senate votes Z24
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By FRANK CORMIER
. . . The problem is to write
the law A . , in such a way
WASHINGTON (^- Presithat it is precise and deals
dent Nixon has announced
with that kind of handgun
the United States will return
which ought to be controlto Vietnam peace talks in
led."
yy
Paris on July 13 because he
—Cautioned C o-n-g -re ' s s
sees "a chance for more
against any inflationary or
serious discussions."
inadequately : financed inHolding his first telecrease in Social Security
vision-radio news conferbenefits.
ence in 13 months, Nixon
""N Saw the economy makgave no clue Thursday nidtf
to the nature oKpresunaed
^
ingVreat
strides , while caur
secret dickering that is
tion&g that lie plans to do
bringing both sides back to
more wf reduce unemploythe conference table.
ment.
In fact, he coupled his
Vietnam was the domiveiled optimism with a
nant topic.
statement that "we have
Nixon said the United
been disappointed in the
States "will return to the
past with regard to these
negotiating table . . . on
discussions" — suggesting
the assumption that thehistory might repeat itself.
North Vietnamese are preThe Paris talks have been
pared to negotiate in a serin the deepfreeze since earious and constructive way.
ly May.
We will be prepared to neDuring a 43-minute sesgotiate in that way."
sion in the floodlit East
He reaffirmed a May B
Room of the White House,
offer to withdraw all Amthe seemingl y relaxed chjaf
ericans within four months
executive also:
in return for a supervised
—Repeated high praise
Indochina cease-fire and the
for Vice President Spiro T.
return of American prisonAgnew but declared he
ers plus an accounting for
won 't, make known his
those missing.
choice of a 1072 campaign
At another point , Nixon
running mate until the Aug.
again claimed success for
21 Republican Nationa I Conhis
Vietnarnization provention draws nearer .
gram while declining to say
—Expressed h o p e the
exactly when Saigon forces
courts will uphol d the death
might be able to operate
penalty as a deterrent fo
effectively without U.S. supsuch federal crimes as kidporting airpower.
napping and skyjacking.
"We expect , perhaps,
—Endorsed , in perhaps
•some more North Vietnamstronger language than beese offensive ,1' he said , "but
fore , legislation to tighten
I believe now Ihe ability of
control s over cheap and
the South Vietnamese to
readily available handpuns.
defend themselves on the
"I have always felt there
ground , with the support we
should he a federal law fnr
Rive Ihem in Ihe air , has
the control nf handguas
been demonstrated. "
(Continu ed on page 8a, col, 1),
Nixon : U.S.

opening Jul y 10. The full convention will vote on
accepting or rejecting Credentials Committee decisions. '
In his initial burst of anger , McGovern called
the committee decision V'the jottenest political steal
I've? ever seen in my political career''.and blamed
Sen , Hubert H. Humphrey* his nearest rival and
chief beneficiary of the ruling, for engineering if.
"I couldn't possibly support a convention that
would sustain this kind of shabby back-room dealing," he declared . ''I wouldn 't have any part of any
convention nominee who would support this."
But he tempered the assertion later when he
told a news conference in Atlantic City , N.J., that
his initial outburst "doesn't reflect what I want
to say about this matter." y 7
"I don 't want to make any threats," he said ,and added that , "if the Democratic nominee is
nominated according to the rules . . . in a way I
think is fair , I'll support him. "
Humphrey, calling the decision "only fair ," said
his own chances "have markedly improved " and

the firm expectation that productive talks leading lo rapid
progres s will follow through all available channels. "
But , after two public sessions April 7 and Nay 4 and a
May 2 secret meeting between presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger nnd Norlh Vietnam 's Le Due Tho , Nixon reported
lhat "all we heard fro m the enemy was bombastic rhetoric
and a replaying of their demand for surrender. "
Administration sources have been saying that North Vietnam now is reviewing its policy, as evidenced by the return
from Paris to Hanoi of Politburo member Le Due Tho nnd
chief negotiator Xuan Thuy, These sources say thai :
• Norlh Vietnam 's all-out spring offensive has failed lo
collapse the Saigon government or even to hold on to much
of the South,
• Moscow and Peking are displeased with Hanoi' s heavyweapons , conventional-warfare assault , and Hanoi is unhappy
wiih the lack of more forceful Soviet and Chinese support in
the face of the new U.S. bombing and, mining of North Vietnam.
• The U.S , nir and sea attacks arc effectively curbin g
North Vietnam 's outside supplies and severely damaging her

war potential internally.
They note , too, that Nixon took up the Vietnam issue, in
Moscow , that Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny has just
been to Hanoi unci Kissinger to Peking,
Yet , as lalr> »= last. Saturday, both Kissinge r and Secretary of Stile William P. Rogers were reporting—as Kissinger
put it—that "we have nol yet had any clenr indication . , .
that the North Vielnamese were interested in serious negotiations. "
When Nixon first broke off the weekly Paris sessions March
2,'i on grounds t hey wore being used by the enemy mainly as
a propaganda forum , the United States set forth the.seterms
for a resumption:
• Indication of Hanoi interest in "serious discussion ," or
—whenever the Unite d States felt it would be useful to discuss particular subjects.
As for the U.S. position on a settlement , Nixon Thursday
reaffirme d his offer for a U.S. pullout in four months provided
the enemy agrees to a cease-fire and return of American
prisoners.
Hanoi has spurned this offer to dale.

SAIGON (AP ) - Helicopters
leapfrogged hundreds of South
Vietnamese paratroopers over
their supporting armor today
and landed them within four
miles of Quang Tri City as Saigon 's forces pressed ahead with
their offensive to recapture
South Vietnam 's northernmost
province.
Associated Press correspondent Holger Jensen reported that
the assault zone was so heavily
pounded by U.S . B52 bombers
before the dawn lift that some
of the helicopter p ilots couldn 't
see through the clouds of dust
and smoke. They had to land
several hundred of the troops
at. alternate sites.

Officers said they encountered no heavy organized resistance , but the troops clashed
sporadically with small groups
of North Vietnamese soldiers
and five enemy tanks were reported knocked out.
South Vietnamese tanks and
armored personnel carriers advanced up Highway 1 behind
the paratroopers , about three
miles north of the My Chanh
River. They found the shattered
hulks of four enemy tanks
which South Vietnamese marines had knocked out when
Quang Tri Province fell on May
1.
Infant rymen with the armor
collected a number o( abandoned heavy wea pons.
Small groups of Nort h Vie tnamese snipers still lurked in
bombed areas behind the paratroopers' front lines , and several Soulh Vietnamese positions
along Highway 1 took sporadic
artillery fire .
President. Nguyen Van Thieu
flew to Hue and conferred for
an hour and a half with his senior commanders in tbe drive to
retake Quang Tri , now in its
thir d day. Ile wa.s smiling as he
came out of lhe: conference,
Government military upokosmen reported more thnn 250
North Vietnamese killed in
fighting; on the Quang Tri front ,
and southwest of Hue on Thursday, South Vietnamese casualties were 29 killed and 93
wounded , they said.
Heavy clashes were reported
by paratroopers and marines
who made a pa ir of large-scale
helicopte r landings on ttie coast
east of Quang Tri City on
Thursday. Spokesmen snid 90

Communist troops were killed
in one of the battles and 73 in
another.
On the An Loc front north of
Saigon, meanwhile, a South
Vietnamese regimental commander once accused of killing
two American military policemen was killed by an enemy
rocket that made a direct hit
on his bunkered command post.
Lt, Col . Nguyen Viet Can and
two other officers were tried
for murder in 19fi9 after the two
MPs were killed in a shootout
in a Saigon night club. The
:ourt withheld its verdict and
ordered a new investigation. A
second trial was never held.
The North Vietnamese made
four shelling attacks and one
ground
assault Thursday
aRainsl. the South Vietnamese
troops trying Highway 13 to An
Loc, the Saigon command said.
Spokesmen said South Vietnamese troops initiated two more
engagements.

India,Pakistan
officials delay
peace talks

SIMLA , India rAP x - Indian
anrl Pakistani official s delayed
their peace talks today and
prime Minister Indira Gandhi' s
chief negotiator was hospitalized with heart palpitations.
Helicopters brought a team of
h«art specialists to this 7,200foot-high Himalay ar. hill resort
to treat D.P. Dliar , leader of
tht: Indian team of officials trying to work out an agenda for
talks between Mrs , Gandhi and
President Zulfikar All Bhutto.
Dhar -was stricken about 2:30
a ,m. Doctors said there was no
cause for anxiety, and Bhutto
v isited him for about 10 minutes.
Dhar is chairman of the Foreign OCfice 's policy planning
committee ,, and his illness was
. personal blow to Mrs . Gandhi. She had relied heavily on
his advice on foreign policy in
the past year , and ho headed
the Indian delegation which arranged with the Pakistanis to
hold the Simla summit.

Defends tax-reform plan as beneficial to most

McGovern sa ys Nixon boxed in by Viet Nam

By GREGG HERRINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Comparing U.S. bombing of Indochina to Hitler's campaign to
exterminate
Jews,
George
McGovern says President Nixon has boxed himself in on the
Vietnam war , even if he ends it
by election day.
.
If Nixon can end the war by
November he could have
stopped it during his first
months in the White House, the
South Dakota senator said in an
interview with The Associated
Press. That "should be clear to
every American above the level
of first-grader's intelligence.

McGovern, the favorite to
win the Democratic presidential nomination , also said in a
wide-ranging interview : Democratic Sen. Henry M. Jackson
of Washington is among those
being left behind by the party's
shifting center; McGovern 's
new welfare and tax-reform
plan will benefit most Americans earning between $4,000
and $20,000 per year , and he is
boning up on monetary a n d
economic issues.
Here are the questions and
answers:
Q. What are your chances of
beating President Nixon?
A. I think defeating men like
Ed Muskie, Hubert Humphrey
and George Wallace for the
nomination is a much more
complicated and difficult task
than it will be to defeat Nixon
in¦
the fall , where the issues can
be more sharply drawn.
Even assuming the President
ends the war by election day, it
should be clear to every American above the level of a firstgrader's intelligence that he's
timed that for political purposes that he's accomplishing
^ new that he couldn 't
nothing
have accomplished the first few
months he was in office.
Q. Is there no way then that
the . President can avoid those
charges from you , regardless of
what .happens in the war
A. There's no way. Some 20,000 Americans have died during
his administration and scores
of others have gone to prison. Hundreds of thos e w h o
were sitting in those cells four
years ago have sat there another four years under the Nixon
policy. We've blown up another
$75 billion.
The Nixon policy on Vietnam
Is worse than the Johnson policy on Vietnam because Nixon
had the advantage of watching
the failure of that policy under
President Kennedy and President Johnson from the . sidelines
for eight years.
Beyond that , the slaughter of
the innocents in Vietnam is a
blot on American history.
Q. If Muskie or Humphrey
could win the nomination, how
would their chances to defeat
Nixon compare to yours?
A. I think it's possible that either Muskie or Humphrey could
defeat Nixon . They 're both very
able campaigners. I think they
could address the economic issues very effectively. But I
honestly believe I could do better than either one because of
my long-standing differences
with Nixon on the war policies.
Another sharp issue that I
draw with Nixon that would not
be drawn by Muskie and
Humphrey is the urgent need to
substantially move spending
away frorn the military sector
to building up the country.
Q. Do yr>u foresee any danger
at all of any kind of walkout
during the convention or sitout
during the campaign by any
sizable elements of the party ?
A. I don 't think so.
You see, what has happened ,
as J said sometime ago, tlie old
establishment center has collapsed. It's just gone ... The old
bipartisan Cold War policy is
dead as a doornail. The old
concept of allocating most of
the budget to the military is
dead. The notion that the rich
and the powerfu l should be able
t o avoid paying taxes is gone.
It's just a whole new ball
game.
Q. Summarize your plan to
end the war and get the prisoners back.
A. I would halt the bombing
the moment I was sworn in as
president .
Secondly, I would notify Saigon , Hanoi and the Provisiona l
Revolutionary Government ami
other interested parlies that I
was setting a definite date for
withdrawal of all American
forces within 00 clays' timo of
the inaugural.
Simultaneousl y I would announce the terminatio n of all
military aid to the governments
of Laos, Cambodia and South
Vietnam. I would journey to
Hanoi if necessary on behalf of
the early release of those prisoners.
It's my opinion that probably
the prisoners won 't bo released
until our forces are withdrawn
and all military aid to Sai gon i.s
terminated. But I'm confident I
can negotiate that kind of nn
understanding .
Q. Under President Nixon, Inflation has slowed down compared to the final months of the
Johnson administration, and total employment Is up. How
might this affect your cam-

paign?
A. Even if I were to accept
those assumptions, the American people want economic policies that work more than once
every four years.
I think the Nixon economic
policies have been a failure. Inflation is entirely too high.THe
has not solved the problem of
unemployment. He has aggravated it. He permitted the farm
parity levels to skid during the
time he's been in office and accentuated the trend toward big
conglomerates , monopoly business, mergers and sweeping out
of small businessmen.
The balance-of-paym ents position has worsened. "We've had
a trade deficit for the first time
since 1888; last year.
;Q. Do you agree with your bi-

ographer , Robert Sam Anson, The people in an income
who says you are either unwill- bracket from $4,000 up to about
ing or unable to cope with the $20,000 will benefit from the
technicalities of economic de- program through a combination
of either cash grants or tax
tails?
A. I've spent more time try- credit. The whole program will
ing to broaden my under- be administered through the Instanding of economics than any ternal Revenue Service.
other field. I really feel that I Q. Did you vote against your
know the foreign policy and na- conscience in 1967 when you optional defense issues, tax-re- posed repeal of Section 14b of
form questions, quite well. But the Taft-Hartley Labor Act?
it is true that I find the mone- A. Yes. I think that was a
tary and economic issues diffi- mistake.
cult.. . ..
;. . Q. Why shouldn't right-toQ. What can you say about work be left to the states
your soon-to-be-anhounced re- A. I don 't think labor laws
vised version of your own wel- should, be left to the states at
all. I think that particularly
fare-reform plan?
A. That's going to become a where you're dealing with intax-credit system under which terstate commerce, you can't
most people will benefit in the provide for certain exemptions
from labor laws by the state.
form of tax credits.

Q. But when it comes to moral decisions such as abortion,
that is within the purview of
the states as you see it?
A. Yes. The abortion legislation has always been state law.
There has never been federal
intervention in that field. I
don 't advocate any.

Q. Other th an the Taft-Hartley vote, is there any other Senate vote or speech yon wish you
had not made?
A. I wish I had not voted for
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution *
although I thought at the time
it was the thing to do. I thought
it would undercut Goldwater's
efforts to brand President Johnson as a softie. I wanted to
reinforce Johnson on what I
thought was a. policy of restraint.

I just regret having ever given the President what he later
interpreted as a blank check do
so what he wanted to do in Indochina.
Q. Where would! you find
more money for the federal
treasury besides closing tax
loopholes and cutting defense
spending?
A. I think a full-employment
economy will generate tens of
billions of dollars of additional
revenue that will . come from
taxpayers as a whole. Not because of higher tax rates but
because of higher income.
Q7 What about federal cutbacks in other departments?
A. Oh, I'm sure there's waste
and we'll be alert to that.
Q. As president , what would
you do about Cuban relations?

A. I would hope that we could speak of drugs; What about
open up relations with Cuba marijuana? Would you legalize
"
with some of the same kinds of it? .
A. No. I would not legalize
things the President's now marijuana in the light of what
doing with Peking. I really we now know about it. But neican't believe that it's more im- ther would I send anybody to
portant to isolate Cuba than it the penitentiary. I Uiirk that
does more damage to the peris Peking. ;
You could begin either by in- son than any possible damape
viting Castro or some desig- that could come from the use of
nated person to Washington, or marijuana. I would treat it as a
vice versa. Whether they would misdemeanor rather than a felpermit an American embassy ony.
there I have no idea. But at But on the hard drugs I think
least we ought to keep that there ought to be a dramatic
door open. I've never under- increase in our efforts to put
stood the theory that you're sa- these people behind bars. And I
fer by not maintaining relations think drug addicts out to.be apwith a country than you are prehended and forced to underwhen you maintain diplomatic go treatment. It ought to be
compulsory to undergo treatcontact.
Q. Senator, you refer specific- ment. We shouldn't let drug adally to "hard drugs" when you dicts run around loose.
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Agent cites vioik activity
in quest of salary hike

Payroll checks,
cash stolen
budget request.
overtime parking fines.
By JIM JOHNSON
Burcalow said that he had The "budget for the court sysDaily News Staff Writer
Near the end of Thursday aft- to live in the county and would tem, which gives raises to the in breakin
ernoon's session of the Wtriona not fight a raise denial, but two present judges and the

County Board of Commissioners, Assistant County Extension
Agent Dave Kjome appeared
b e f o r e the i
board with a >
.
resume of his LOUDry
past year's acj
D
t i v i t i e s in
D OSTC!
quest of a ,. . ' ; ' . . ' ¦ ¦
raise from his ^— """""
present salary of $11,720 to a
proposed $13,720. He7 had also
appeared during t h e morning
session ,
Kjome contended that this
raise would put him in line
with other assistant county extension
agents
throughout
Southeastern
Minnesota coun¦¦
ties. ' •
Commissioner Charles Williams noted that "we are spending other people's money" and
asked fellow board members
whether the county could afford
to grant all department requests for raises in light of a
substantial county assessment
i
in effect.
WILLIAMS remarked th at he
knew of no supervisor who had
ever appeared before the board
and said that any of his employes were7 not worthy of a
raise because such actions were
subject to public scrutiny.
Kjome s a i d that he could
name several county employes
who did not warrant raises on
the basis_of^^ performance,_but
when one of the commissioner's pointed out that there -was
a reporter present, Kjome declined to do so:
Discussion of the problems of
granting fair salary raises or
adjustment for the county employes followed Kjome's appearance, a n d County Extension Agent Harry Burcalow appeared before the commission
about an hour later to comment on the department' s

Arcadia Boys
Staters hold
state posts

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mich ael Pavlicin was elected
state senator and William Camoke was elected' a municipal
judge at Badger Boys State held
on the Ripon College campus
at Ripon . last week.
Both were Arcadia's representatives at the 1972 session.
Mike was elected senator from
the city of Randall, Dodge
County. As a senator , he took
part in state senate sessions
which acted oh several bills including a Bill of Rights for
citizens of Badger Boys State.
Mike also took a -civil service
examination for state fire marshall and received the highest
score in the written examination. The top three candidates
in the written exam were later
questioned by an oral board
after which a civil service commission of five members recommended its choice to the
governor. He received his appointment from Gov. Kenneth
Ramsey, Milwaukee.
Bill was elected municipal
judge for the city of Phillips,
Spooner County, and presided
over several trials in the course
of the week.
Last week's 31st annual session was attended by 1,083 boys.
Arcadia 's representatives were
sponsored by Tickfer-Erickson
Post 17, American Legion , A-G
Cooperatives and the State Bank
of Arcadia .
JUVENILE VANDALS
The lockmaster at Darn 5 reported to the Winona County
sheriff 's office Thursday evening that juv eniles were throwing stones down on new cars
being transported by the railroad. The j uveniles were also
allegedly shooting fireworks .
The youth s were gone when
the sheriff' s deputy arrived.

that he would defend the department's budget for operating expenses. "When it costs
too much to live in the county," he said, "I'll have to resign," referring to the matter
of a raise.

THE COMMISSION decided
to refer the matter to the County Extension Committee for its
recommendation, and voted td
approve the budget of the WiCounty Court system , effectively in operation this Saturday.
It was; noted that it would
be necessary to hire a court
reporter at an estimated annual
salary of $10,000 and that pending a new city ordinance expected to be enacted within two
months, the county court would
have to assume . responsibility
for the city toifie bureau and
the collection of parking fines.
City Attorney George Robertson had previously estimated
that the city could suffer ' an annual loss of $26,006 in revenue
from follow-up fines of overtime parking if ; the violation
were to continue, in effect under
' the/ coun^ty
the: jurisdiction;or7
court system.Av yAy ** \A"
The new orouianee,, if, enacted, would remove parking violati ons from the same category as
traiSic ... offenses and return
jumdj cUon_7fo£7Jfce.collection
of fines to:/ the city. It would
also remove one person from
the county payroll who is
scheduled to transfer to county
employment from the city bureau on the Saturday enactment
of the new court system. The
tra ffic bureau employe receives
$5,400 per year for handling the

clerk of the combined courts,
will be presented for enactment
during the July 10-11 commission meeting. At that time, the
budget for the county extension
service agents is expected to be
reconsidered.
The controversy that had
arisen at the Winona County
Board of Commissioners' Thursday morning session between
the village of Lewiston , and Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert EUinghuysen
was checked -when commissioners tabled the village request
for a conditional use permit
pending consultation between
the two attorneys shortly before the commission's noon recess. -

The village, represented by
Lewiston attorney Roger W.
Poole, sought the permit to establish a waste stabilization
pond on a 55-acre tract of land
south of Lewiston owned by
Mr, and Mrs. Norbert EUinghuysen. Mr. and Mrs. EUinghuysen, represented by Dale
Evavcld, Winona attorney, objected to the issuance of the
permit until the village purchased the land in question or
initiated condemnation proceedings against the property. '
The EUinghuysens further
stated that tJbey did not want
the pond constructed 7 on their
property under any. circumstances because they intended
to use the land for part of a
proposed dairy operation,
Attorneys are expected to appear before the commission on
July 10 at which time the commission will again consider the
matter.

$500,000 cited as
county ditch cost

About 25 persons at Williams
Manufacturing Cc, 51 Walnut
St., will not get paid today as
the result of a burglary at
plant Thursday night that resulted in $1,500 of payroll
checks being stolen.
According to Mrs. Louis
Coyne, office manager , when
she came to work this morning
she discovered the padlock on
the file cabinet; which contained
the checks and petty cash fund,
sawed off and the grey metal
cash box was missing. Besides
the checks the cash box contained $247.31 ih cash and coins.
Exact means of entry has not
yet been determined but Acting
Chief of Police John Scherer
indicated entry was possibly
gained through a second story
window by the fire escape.
Mrs. Coyne said a search is
continuing to determine if anything else is missing.

City school,
colleges get
federal grants

TJiree Wmpna ^schoQls .and colleges have been allocated a total
of $21,152 in funds for student
workstudy programs for the next
academic year, 1st District Rep.
Albert H Quie has announced
In May the U.S. Office of Education approved $4,776,335 in
work-study grants for 84 Minnesota institutions of higher learning and* an additional appropriation of $498,853 now has been
made available to 66. institutions;
The federal funds pay 80 percent of student payrolls wiih the
matching college, university or
off-campus agency providing the
remaining 20 percent.
The supplemental grants included $8,555 for the College of
Saint Teresa, $7,996 for St.
Mary 's College and 54,601 for
the Winpna Area VocationalTechnical Institute.

covered that with the newly reapportioned districts some of
the districts would not receive
adequate representation.
A letter submitted from the
league urged the board to nominate three members from each
district to conform to the municipal charter commission rec- Owatonna man
ommendation of 15 members for
the panel. Board members de- named to head
cided that since names had already been selected, member- Hiawa tha land
ship, strength would be decided
by the panel members when LAKE CITY , Minn, — Ted
they received their instructions Ringhofer, Owatonna , was electfrom the commission in July. ed president of Hiawathaland.
taking over the post from Virgil
NAMED to the panel thus far Johnson, Caledonia , in the tourare Merle JBlong, 745 45th Ave., ist promotion group 's annual
Goodview, and Mrs . Joseph board of directors meeting
Stoltman, 1093 Gale St., from Thursday at Lake City.
the 2nd District; Rod Kurd , Joining Ringhofer in . ",' the
703 Main St., 3rd District ; Don group's leadership are Joseph
Campbell, St. Charles, and Ed- Rislove, Rushford; first vice
die Kobb, Altura , from the 4th president; Howard Bailey. ZumDistrict; and Steven P. John- brota , second vice president ;
son, Pickwick , and Donald C. Don Henke, Caledonia, secreWhetstone, 1420 Lorrai Dr., rep- tary, and Darryl Lee, Rochesresenting the 5th District.
ter, treasurer.
Representatives from the 1st In conclusion to their annual
District and the second repre- meeting, the board voted itself
WHEN THE names were sub- sentative of the 3rd District wiU a budget of $80,000 for the committed, board . members dis- be chosen shortly.
ing year.

A "ballpark figure of $500,00O" was cited byTOounty Board
of Commissioners Chairman
Leo Borkowski Thursday afternoon after he related a Thursday evening conference with
Winona city officials about
County Ditch 3 drainage costs.
Commissioners discussed the
¦
proposal during the <. afternoon
board session that lasted until
shortly after 7 p.m., and concluded that decision on the project would have to await establishment of a regional planning
agency before i ¦
. -7' y .. '
funds from the7 ' -» "
Department -pf7 VOUnty
Housing arid: . _ •
.
Urban DeveR
opmeint would |: ' ¦¦ . .' ; . y
b e available
for such a project.
Following the discussion,
each of the commissioners submitted two names for the proposed League of Women Voters
study commission to determine
the feasibility of hiring a county coordinator.

——
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Board

MARGARET SARICH

CLAUDIA SAYRE

JOYCE SCHROEDER

Committee backs recommendation
of tenure unit in Ethier matter
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
In a majority opinion, a
three-member ad hoc committee has recommended that Robert O. Ethier , director of admissions and records at Winona
State College since the fall of
1968, not be granted tenure on
the college staff or his employmen t extended beyond today.
Committee findings were submitted to the college president,
Di. Robert A. DuFresne, Thursday after testimony had been
heard from faculty and staff
members and students during
five days of hearing sessions
here — ending last Friday —
on an appeal brought by Ethier
to the Minnesota State College
Board on his tenure request.
Ethier, who was represented
by Winona attorney George M.
Robertson Jr., initiated his appeal after he had been advised
by Dr. DuFresne on May 14,
1971 that he would not be granted a fifth — or tenure — contract and that his employment
would not be continued after
today.

Most firm s f offices
fo keep regular
hours on Monday

COLLEEN WEGMAN

List of queen candidates completed

Ol 1' THE FOUR remaining
«nwlidates to be named , only
one is a native of Winona. By
contrast , one of the other girls,

Margare t Mary Sarich , ' hails
from the Iron Range community
of Gilbert , Minn .
Miiss Sarich , 21, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sarich ,
graduated from Gilbert High
School in 196!). This fall she will
begin her junior year as a
music major at Winona State
College and is currently employed with the Resource Action Program (RAP) at Winona
Junior High School.
The eldest of three girls in
her famil y, Miss Sarich , also
has an older brother , Carl , who
is a graduate of Winona State
and is now teaching In De Soto ,
Wis ,
She has auburn hair , brown
eyes, and is the tallest of the
11 candidates at S-feet-9. Miss
Sarich's sponsor Is the Southeast Carpenter Service, and
she will perform a piano solo
for her talent portion of the
pageant.

CLAUDIA Dnrlene Sayre, a
1971 Cotter Hi gh graduate , is
the last native Winonan to be
named . She is the daught er of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Sayre
of Gilmore Valley, i.s lfi . has
brown hair and brown eyes,
Miss Sayre will start her sophomore year in the nursing program at Winona State this fall ,
and she is presently employed
at Randall' s for the summer
months. She will perform a
pantomime routine as her talent
contribution Wednesday night ,
and she is being sponsored by
Quality Chevrolet.
Another of this year 's 11 candidates is a 1971 graduate of
Caledonia High School, Joyce
Mane Schroeder . She is 19, a
blue-eyed brunette , stands 5foot-5 inches tall , and weighs 122
pounds.
The daughter of Mr , and Mrs.
Donald L. Schroeder of Caledonia. Rt. 2. ahe attended the Win-

IN IHE findings of fact signed by the three committee
members stated, in part:
• "The decision not to renew Mr. Ethier's probationary
contract did not fail to follow
the governing rules . . ..".
• "The decision . . . was not
'wholly contrary to fact' . . ."
• "Th e decision was not
made without reason . . ."
• "The decision was not based on matters ia violation of
Mr. Ethier's Constitutional
rights."
Commenting on the statement
of approximately 22 reasons
presented by Dr. DuFresne to
Ethier in explanation of his
decision not to grant tenure,
the committee found two of
these "to be wholly contrary
to fact. "
These included an allegation
made during the hearing that
Ethier had been observed reading a novel in his office and
that he had assigned supplemental clerical help he had remiested to duties other than
those for which the assistance
had been requested.

serious than the reader of the
sta tment might infer."
Eight such statements were
cited.
Here, the committee determined that while there was evidence that a backlog of work
had developed in Ethier's office
at one time it had not happened again.
Commenting on an allegation that Ethier had readmitted students who had been dismissed for academic reasons,
the committee concluded that
this had happened because of
a misunderstanding on Ethier's
part that he had the same authority held by the Academic
Appeals Committee and that
the situation had been corrected. '7 .
The committee could find
only one substantiated instance
when work sent from Ethi er's
office had uncorrected errors
and felt that this was an instance that could .'"more properly be . called accidental exaggeration or distortion;"
To the assertion that Ethier
did not always present a satisfactory impression of the college, the committee answered
that it appeared his impression was "sometimes satisfactory arid sometimes unsatisfactory, depending on who was receiving the impression ,".
THERE was testimony that
Ethier had advised students on
how to avoid rules; of the college.-The-committee believed

DR. Du FRESNE had acted
after the college's Appeal , Promotion and Tenure Committee
(APT) twice had recommended
that Ethier not be granted tenure.
During the appeal proceedings the college board had di- SEVERAL of the reasons, the
rected that Dr. DuFresne fur- committee found "had basis in
nish Ethier with a statement fact but; were shown U>7 be-less
of reasons for denying tenure
and that he be granted a hearing on these reasons.
Members of thi committee
appointed for the hearing were
retired Srd District Judge Arnold Hatfield , Natasha , chairman ; Dr. Frederick W. Foss,
chairman of the college's chemistry department , and a spring
graduate of the college, Kenneth ; P. Tschumper.
The recommendation by the
committee was that President
DuFresne ". . ; riot change his
decision of May 14, 1971, oh
which day Mr. Ethier was notified he would not have a
fift h contract ( tenure contract) . "
The recommendation was
signed by Judge Hatfield and
Dr. Foss while Tschumper appended a notation that he declined "to sign the foregoing
recommendation. ",
THE recommendation was accompanied by a statement of
findings of fact by the committee members , signed by all
three, and individual memorandums commenting or the matter by each bfy - .tH 8 members.
Dr. DuFresne said this morning that he had written to Ethier Thursday advising him that ,
after receiving the committee
recommendation ' . . , my action of May 14 . 1971 remains
unchanged. You will ' not be offered another contract. You are
advised that all recourse has
OVER THE TOP . . .In the family garden at the home of
been exhausted here on campus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gierok Jr., 1020 E. Broadway, the corn
and that you may, if you desire,
has passed the knee-high by the fourth of July stage. Tony,
appeal this decision to the Rules
and Linda , 5, Gierok find the corn over the top of their
6,
and Appeals Committee of the
(Dail y News photo )
heads.
State College Board ."
Dr. DuFresne said today that ,
temporarily, at least , following
termination of Ethier 's employment, his duties will be assumed by other members of the

For Steamboat Days
With the Miss Winona , Queen
of Steamboat. Days Pageant
now just five days off , tho list
of 11 candidates , who are vying for the crown currently held
by Knthi Miernu , has been
completed.
The young women made llieir
first public appearance as a
group at the Miss Winona
Scholarship Style Show at the
Pnrk Plaza Hotel , Wednesday,
and Saturday from to a.m , until (i p.m., they will all participate in a car wash at Pcnnr-ys parking lot.
Miss Minnesota for 1972,
Linda Louise Hagen , St. Paul ,
and Miss Mierau will assist
th" contestants during the wash
session , and till proceeds will go
to Ihe Miss Winona Scholarship
Fund.

admissions and records staff.
He said a decision would be
made later on filling the vacancy or possible reorganization of
the department.
The president said Ethier is
on vacation today.

ona Area Technical School this feel-fi , and weighs 115 pounds .
past year and was chosen Snow- 1 She has taken several speech
flake Queen during the annual courses in her high school and
college career and has chosen
winler festival held at the school. to do an original oratory at the:
Miss Schroeder was also named pageant.
Like Miss America , Laurie
first runner-up in the Houston
County Dairy Princess Contest Lea Schaefer , and fellow candi
date Linda Johnson , Miss Wegin 1971,
Miss Schroeder plans a career man is a member of Alpha Xi
in cosmetology and is currently Delta Sorority. She is one of
employed at the Crest Supper seven girls in her family and
Club in Caledonia. She is being has one brother.
Miss Wcgman 's sponsor is the
sponsored by the Happy Chef
Ke.stnuiij iil and will perform <i Merchants National Bank , the.
flute solo during the talent com- firm that backed Miss Mierau in
petition.
the 1971 pageant,
Miss Winona for 1072 will have
The final candidate Is Collen
Mnry Wegman , daughte r of Mr. two attendents , to be named
and Mrs. Gera ld Wegman of the Princess of the Starboard
St. Charles, She graduated from Watch and the Princess of the
St, Charles High School in 1971, Port Watch , and neither title
and recently completed her will carry any prior ity over the
freshman yenr as an clernentari other as wa.s reported in an areducation major at Winona ticle in Monday 's paper in refer
State.
ence to Cherie Harkenrider , last
A 10-year-old brunette witL year 's Princess of the Starboard
grey eyes. Miss Wegman is 5- Watch.

For most people next week
will have what amounts to two
Mondays.
With but few exceptions business , industry and governmental subdivisions will keep regulaf hours Monday and close
Tuesday for Independence Day.
On Wednesday everything starts
up again.
For the benefit of those looking forward to the next legal
three-day holiday, it doesn 't
come until Labor Day weekend , Sept . 2-4.
Industries such as Watkins
Products Inc ., Peerless Chain
Co. and Lake Center Industries
will operate as usual Monday.
All will be closed Tuesday. Exceptions include Fiberite Corp.,
which will be closed Monday
and Tuesday a n d Warner &
Swasey Co., which will take
Monday and Tuesday off hut
make it up by working Saturday.
Downtown and suburban retail and service concerns, including city banks , will observe
regular hours Monday but nearly all will close Tuesday,
Winona 's City Council , which

Affiliation of
Trempealea u Co.
candidate corrected
WHITEHALL , Wis , - Due
to incorrect information sent
to this newspaper, Mrs.
Joyce Killen , Independence,
who is running for the office
of register of deeds in Trempealeau County, was listed
as a Democrat. She Is a
Republican.
Tho Democratic candidate for the office is Nels
F. Hegge, Whitehall.
Mrs. Grace Jorgenson ,
who has been register of
deeds for the past 10 years,
ii not necking reelection.

has never yet met on a Christmas Eve , will perform a nearly-comparable feat by meeting
in regular session Monday
night.
Although the agenda indicates
a good-sized business volume
and the doors are never barred ,
the turnout of taxpayer-spectators is expected to be lighter
than usual.
All government offices will
close Tuesday, however.
Winona Postmaster Lambert
J. Hnmerski said that postofficc
window a n d carrier services
will be suspended for the oneday holiday. The box lobby will
be open from 9:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. nnd holiday collection
schedules will be in effeel , he
said.

" . ..' ... Mr. Ethier generally
made a liberal or flexible interpretation of college and department rules and this may
have caused some friction between him and others at the
college."
As for a charge that Ethier.
had advised students to take
courses for which they were not
prepared; the committee declared, "AH testimony indicate
ed Mr. Ethier had done, on the
whole, a fine job of assisting,
advising and otherwise working
with foreign students."
The statement tliat Ethier did
not have the cooperation of a
major portion of the faculty
drew a committee observation
that no survey had been made
to substantiate this assert*—i
and another statement that a
large number of faculty members had contacted the. APT
committee in opposition to
Ethier 's tenure prompted the
committee, to comment that the
number expressing opposition
did not "appear to be large in
proportion to the number of
faculty, but large in relation to
the number who expressed opinions to the committee."
Of the remainder of the president's statements, the committee found , they were either
shown by evidence to be supported by fact or not challenged.
IN HIS memorandum , Judge
Hatfield ' -- noted , among other
things, "ft was apparent to me
that a; man in the . position of
director of admissions and registration , had an obligation, as
a part of his duties . to have
the respect of the dssociates in
his department and his staff. "
j udge Hatfield said the testimony indicated that Ethier did
not have the respect of . his staff
and that during the hearing no
faculty member testified under
oath favorabl y for Ethier.
Judge Hatfield concluded his
memorandum witih a statement
that he felt, it "is not in the interest of Winona State College
that he be granted tenure."
Dr. Foss said that he felt
that there were a number of
circumstances and organizational matters that migj it have
contributed to the situation and
that as far as the allegation
that Ethier had failed to perform his duties successfully he
felt "the main failure developed
from a lack of sensitivity on
the part of Mr. Ethier, He did
not detect the lack of respect
that his closest associates had
for him ; if he had been sensitive to these feelings he might
have caused their attitude toward him to change in this threeyear probationary period.
"THIS 'FAILURE' also developed from a lack of two-way
communications between Mr..
Ethier and his staff ," Dr. Foss
continued , "Developing this
communication was part of Mr.
Ethier 's duties and lack of it
reflects mainly on him and
partly on the rest of the staff ."
Ethier was not dismissed, Dr.
Foss emphasized , nor was his
contract not renewed for cause.
"There is no indication that
the recommendations of the APT .
committee, " Dr. Foss said , "and
Committee
(Continued on pace lla)

Rollingstone
man hurt in
fall from pole
A Rollingstone , Minn., man
i.s listed in "fairly good condition " at Community Memorial
Hospital today following an accident Thursday afternoon while
he was working on a Northwestern Bell telephone pole off
Highway fil one-fourth mile
north of the Sundown Motel.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , Raymond J. Swanson , IM), Rollingstone, was near the top of a 25foot telep hone pole cutting some
wires when the pole toppled to
the ground with the man.
Weinmann said when the
wires were cut , the pole fell
because of the soft ground and
the weight of the man on the
pole . Swanson was wearing a
safety belt at the time but was
unable to release it when the
pole started to fall.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will acce pt telephone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tha delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

No silence in library
NEW YORK — Can you
remember when libraries
were for reading?
I remember . that tip-toe
whispejry hush in the Carnegie Public. Library at Bockford , O., when I was a teenager. Anybody speaking out
loud was severely frowned
upon. What a blissful day for
me when I found a Horatio
Alger book, "From Canal
Boy to President," the lyric
tale of James Abram Garfield. Greedily I licked up
the .story of how he was nominated on the 36th ballot in
:1880 and assassinated as he
entered a Washington failway station in 1881. An Ohio
canal boy • could become
president! .:¦'¦
So maybe I could ! I. was
sure of it as I wet-thumbed
the pages of the American
Boy, , Boy's Life and The
American Magazine. But always with the most respectiul quiet.
So the other night I was
rocked back on my heels,
being buffeted and pushed
about by a sea of chianti-bib-

¦ -

Ear! Wilson
¦

A ¦¦

¦ ¦'

A-

bers and cheese-tasters in a
party at the Great Hall of
the Public Library at 42d
St, & 5th; Av.
''Who made possible this
orgiastic outburst in the Library " I asked , (Wishing I'd
thought of it.)
"You have to be a Women 's Libber!" somebody
said. It was a delicious party for the new magazine
Ms.
Speaking of libraries ,
some Women libbers were

Television
hi g hli g hts
and movies ,
page Ba.
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A&W ONION RINGS!

The Same Great, Crisp A&W Ringo You've
Had Eliewhere Are Her* in Wltwna

CORNER MANKATO & SARNIA

\WT OPENING Sgfill

W SAT., JULY 1 ^i
|

.11 LEO'S BAR fl.
I
FORMERLY THE L-B BAR
¦
— 315 STEUBEN ST. —
¦
ACROSS FROM GABRYCH PARK

I
¦
M

LEO * ANN ORLIKOWSKI IMVITE
IW
j A\
fl\ 1
ffV YOU TO STOP IN & ENJOY YOUR
Jf/ ^ FAVORITE • BEER • PIZZA M i l l I

* SANDW,CHES

IltSW.

LIVE MUSIC

^fiSJIf I

Enjoy

TONIGHT
"RALPH GORDON"

Featuring Ralph prokicd en the Torlo
Accordion ha played In Ihe Whoopy
John Band ths last It yean.

-Sat. Night—
"BUP'S WESTERN
RAMBLERS"

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night

GLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE

This Week
LaVern Bisek Orchestra

Lewiston

([V^UNDAY N^ )
j GOURMET BUFFET
I

JkiLQmji QJiiaL J abk.

H

Serv ed 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Every Sunday

ALL YOU

¦ • Frt.-Flsh Fry .. J1.50
Larg» , J5.25
?E
— Closed (Mon. & Tuei, Nights Only —

^

Do wnt o wn Wjnona

1
I

r
?
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DANCE

WEDDING DANCE

SAL, JULY I

tor
CHARLENE BUTLER
and
LINDY SEMLING

EAGLES
¥ VARIETIES"
8:30 - 12:30
/\fl pmhor»

~~~

Published dally except Saturday, and certain holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, tOl Franklin St..
Wlnon., Minn. 559S7
"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 cents

U weeks 115.30 ..

53 weeks 530.60

By mall strictly In advance* paper Hopped on .xplratlon date:
Local Ar.» - Rates below ap^ly only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha. Fillmore
and Olm.tead counties in Minnesota) and
Buffalo,
Trempealeau.
Pepin.
lackson
and La Crosse counties tn Wisconsin; and
armed forces oersonnel with military
addresses In the continental United Slates
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses.
$25.00 9 months
1 year .
M0.75
< months
tls.00 J months
1 9.00
Elsewhere —
In United Slates and Canada
1 year
S<0.00 9 months
130.50
6 months
120.75 3 months
111.00
Sunday News only, I year
115.00
Single Dally Copies mailed 25 cents each
Single Sunday Copies mailed 73 cents
each
Subscriptions tor less than one month:
11.00 per week Other rates on request
Send change ol address, notices, undellv
ered copies , subscription orders and olher
mall Items lo Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 10, Winona, Minn 55987 .
lecond dais poitaga paid *t
Winn.

Winona,
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Stan Ounn

SAT., JULY 1
Witoka Ballroom
Music by
"BADGER DUTCHMEN"
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f . H Movl.
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1-13.

Movl.
This Is Your Lilt 4
Pirtridge
National
Family
«•»•!»
5-10 ¦
Oeographle
Z-4 *
Movlo
1:00
Green Acres
M»
I
Reom 2JJ
.«-M *
jaannle
«-»•!»
ItJO Odd Couple
Truth ot como11
»
P'rry M.son ,
ouincei
Jeanli
11
»:M Love, American
«-M»5»V l»
Stand Up li
World Press
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II
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Morning

7:P0 Cartoons
.
H-W-H-ll-ll-ll
1:30 storv rime
>M»
I: M Bewitched
Farm Foriim
"
tilO .'Lldsvlll. .
*T,'J
Barrier Reef J-lMl
U. ot Minn .
11:00 NBC Children 's• ¦ ¦
J-ll-ll
The.tr.
¦
Curiosity.

'
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. "SiiV.P.rly ." " !

Film
10
Travelogue
It
1 05 In Ths Dugout
11
1:15 Baseball
5-10-11-13
1:30 Mak. a Wish
4
Movie
3
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Evtning

4 » He. Haw
XJJ
Newi
45
L.wrence Welk
«-l
'¦ '
Hollywood
Shtwcau
19
Wrestling
11
Alias Smllh »nd
• 1»
Jones
i-10 L.ssi.
4
''"
,
:
£ Flchry
Trulh er
Jon,., ^..
»
¦
Sinlord * fen ¦ 11
'
,,. All
;
7
, In the
.Z. '
7t00
. •Family .
»•<-• •
l-l t-U
Emertaney
«•* .».
»'*'< c»-<« :
7:30 Miry Tyler
Moor.
3-4-»
Movie
»-»-!» |
'..
Hee H«w
II
):t0 DiC |, yM
Dykai
3-4-1
Movie
1-10-13
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?:» Mission
;
' ImposslMe ¦
3-4-1 ;
»;30 ABC N.ws
4-f-lf
- News
11
i. .M NiW ,
sJ.lJ.ii"
K Z I MI.
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u?Ju
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or.gnat
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H:30 Susp.nl. Theatre - 1
Johnny Carson .
5
Movi.
Ml
l» T.kes A ThIH 13
10:10 Movi.
4
Itslt Divld Frost
4 '

Winona Athletic
Club, Inc.
Sunday, July 2
Latsch Pavilion
Prairie Island

• :00 to 2:00
THE
FABULOUS

FERRARIS
at

Paid U p Members

Your Uncle's Place
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3 BIC SHOCKERS — Starts 9:15
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Entertainment

at th«

TEAMSTERS CLUB

1

"BLIND JUSTICE"
SiswciuJj DUthtpL
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Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA I
Phono 452-1970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
M° Main St reet
Open Friday ro 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

Dogpatch
Polka Days

Vi Bar-B-Q Chicken
Serving at 12 Noon

The
Glenn Miller
Orchestra

at 3 p.m

of Budd y

DAVE K I R A L
— at —

Rod's Dogpatch
__^__
^__ t____^__^_m

mm,

f

¦

BAR-B-Q

1

ROAST

I
m

MON ,JULY 3
AT THE

AMERICAN
LEGION CLUB
— Danclnfl from 9 to T —
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Advance sale J) per person. At door
S3.30 ptr person . Ticket s available at
Snyder Drun. Ted Maier Drug, Legion
Club or Irom any Legion member,

mffl

SEMD
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Worseback

& .,

mmmCHILDREN
Riding

By flu Hour
or Rctrt Horn and Tack
by tht Wook or Month

Bntweon

Troy, Minn.

DeFranc«

• 16 Musicians , 1 Vocalist

v j/ 1 '

HAPPY BEATS
and

SATURDAY\
^
SPECIALS 1

Under the Directi on

rVTOj,

BATTLE OF MUSIC

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS !

COMING
TO WINONA!

Sat, July 1

Sun., J uly 2

—Tonite & Saturday —
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DAVE KIRAL

Ln Crosse , Wi s.
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FAMILY PICNIC J^sggl

• Chili & Spaghetti

208 East Third St.
Music by
Arnle 'i Orchtitra

'

*.

• Chow Meir,
• Italian
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls

SATURDAY NITE
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Insight
I
Untamed World
4 \
Morninn
ivioriiiiig
Focu t
,
Movlo
t
«¦»
1:00 R.'ISlM
This Is Th. Llf. 10
Commintl
10-11
Oral Robirtt
* )l!U Aviation
4
Run tor Your Life 11 .
i.
Oospi Hour
m
„
R 0 ||er Derby
lt
MTTernOOn
BIMy James
S:30 Lassie
7
4
Hargiss
11 »:0O Religion
I
Newi
io.il
' *
Christian Echoes 1»
News
4-5
.
.
¦
even ing
i ¦¦
4-1
Living World
•:30 C.rtoons
Day ol Dlstovery s
Dick
t:oo Electric Company 1
Billy Jimis
Rodgers l-ll-U- H
Circus
3
Hargis
«
Dlractlons
»
News
4-5 i
Insight
»
Wrestling
11
Western
» ¦:
Oldtime Gospel
13:1$ Sacred Heart
3 Jeannie
I
Hour
II
Sunday With Jane 5
Lawrence Welk
t :
t
Wild Kingdom 10-11
I B.liev. in
. Family Hour
Miracles
11 12:10 Insight
1
Movla
11
4: ;
Movi.
Revival Flras .IH*
L.ssia
lt
1
Meet the Press
5
«:40 French Chel
1 !
*:00 Oral Roberts
Issues * Answers i t
Movie
3-4-1
CBS Children's Film.
¦
Festival
4
Basabell
World s*
Faith lor Today
J
Challenge of
.
Dlsiiiy
1-10-11
Truth
11
Untamed World
1»
Cartoons
4-* l»
13:45 Harmon Killebrew 11
7:00 Firing Lin.
l- .j
: Lamp Unto My
FBI
Fett
•
1:00 Land of Hop. and
*f-1t
Rex Humbare 11-11
Glory
J
7:30 Jimmy
F-Tro»p
J
Stewart
1-10-13
»:30 Day ot Discovery J
Yard 'N' Garden t
»:00 Masterpiece
Religious Town
»
Theatre
1
Halt
I
Movl.
Film
1M3
Bon.nt. ¦ • . ' : I-19-1I !
Her. Com. th.
¦'
1*"
Movie
*•»•!»
DoubleBaseball
11
Religion
11
deckers
<-»-l»
l:05ln the Dugout
a:30 Cade's County 1-4-1
Look Up It
1:15 Baseball
10. 11, 13
H
Championship
Live
I 1:30 In Th. Dugout
3
Fishing
11
1:30 Film
Oavey * Goll.th 10
•
»:00 Bold Ones
3-10-1!
Mayberry
»;43 Th. Answer Is
Jim Klobuehar
H i
10 ¦
Sports Challcneg e »
Love
i
*:30 Community
10:00 Cameri Three . J ¦'¦ It'OO AAU
Champions
>-4
Review
I :
Hardy 4
Laurel
You Asked for
American
Man Ih a
I
II
«7
Suitcase
•
Adventure
¦:¦ 4
Dragnet
Rex Humb.ro
4
Foci Point
•
News
11
Day ol Discovery t
Movla
»
-* :45 CBS News
3
Cartoons
M»
1:30 World Champion
Film
m
Tennis
I 10:00 Washington Week
11
Chmielewski on
In Review
I
Church Service
News 3-4-5-l-»-10-13-» ;
13
Stage
insight
*
»
Or.gnet
11 |¦
1:00 Western
10:30 Lamp Unlo My
149:30 Sports Ravl.w
Backyard
Feet
I
. 3
Charlie McCarthy f '¦
Barbecue
Fae. th. National I
'
Roller Derby
4 |
1:30 CBS Tennis
Make A Wish *-l*
Classic
3-VJ
Moments o| TrtJlh I •
Mormon Choir
10
Movie
10-11
Ask Congress
11
Oolt
Tournament
<-M»
Fishing
13
Blackwood
13 10:33 Lloyd Bridges
I
Brothers
1>
3:45 Film
11 !0:45 Movie
1
1:30 Scoreboard
11:00 This Is Tha
4:00 Kid Talk
1-4 lOtSO Movie
4
LH.
t-i-0
tho
Press
10
11:00
Kopykats
»
'
M..t
Fae. lh. Nation
4
Backyard
Henry Woll
3
Hera Comes the
Brides
11
Barbequa
It
Pursuit
*
13 11:05 Stagecoach
I
10
Hour of Hop*
Insight
4:30 Animal World
4 1 11:15 American
11
Town Hall
Wild Kingdom
I
Adv.nlure
13
Oldllme Oospal
It
Movie
Hour
U
American
4
Adveniur.
II 11:30 David Frost
Riverside
1*
13
1
Backyard
11:45 Hitchcock
11:30 Face lh. Nation
11 11 :55 The Answer ll
Barbecue
Iportsm.n'a
;
4
4:43 Film
13
Love
10
Holiday
I i
Reporters
I 3:00 Campaign '71 1-4-1 11:00 Henry Welt
t
Champions
I
Dick Cavett
Consultation
*
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11:05 Movl.

5:15 Groa t Ouldoor*
13
1:39 News
J-4-MM3
3
Primus
Western .. .
t-t ll
Rollln' en th*
River
:
1»
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DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHERINE ROSS
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Hogin's Htreti
11
I4-54-I-V-10
lliOO N«ws
News
; 13-1»
10: 3» M«vl.
J S-9-11
J. C.rjon
«-l«-1I
Olck C.vWI
*-!»
1«:3& Movl.
- .
tl-ll
Hi* Movl.
O.ll^ilin
Oourm.1
I

,

*„

¦^»11

»:3J World Pr.si
Review
Oovimor J.
J. J.
Hijht Out
Wisconsin
.
Ouldoor.

f

Bandstand
l»
1:'M Film
3
Lloyd Brld ge '«
»
: Movla
1
, l-.U Mwii
4
1:30 The Olympic
;
Games
1
Amerlc.'s
¦.
Problems .nd
-.
ch.ll,ng..
H
J:M Quest for
Adventure
1
TalHn
Music
4
' aMl ln
. 11:00 community
We.t.rn
«
Outreach
11
Wisconsin
5-10-13
Mr. Wizard
Outdoors
!•
11:30 r»u Are There J-4-»
'
1-10
3
-" SPOrls S COD .
New.
11
we/iy - *Shop i
...
L«» Trevlnp^s .
Atternoon
GOII
:
»
Tti. Torn.do
i>
13:» Children's Flint
Fest iyel
M 4:00 Film
AIV
' 4 . ¦ Man.s.r 's Mill
4
News
Sports Action
i
Neshvill. Music
I
American
Wld. World of
t-»-l t
o.ndstaml
Sporls . '•
*•»
Roller Geme ef
Perspectlv.
I
the Week
10
Sporls Prodi.
10
Fred end .
Movla
11
Friends
11
Bill Andersen
13
Music
13
4:30 Focus on
-' " . '.ABr'cultura
1»
Environment
I
13:36 Sportsmin 's
. Oovernor »
' 4.
Holldey
4
J.J,
Americ.n
Th. B.ron
*
Adventur.
•
Merla Haggard
Hirborlights
13
Special
I
1J:U H. Killebrew
11
R.F.D.
Movie
4
Hollywood
1»
3
Chmielewski
1:00 See The U.S.A.
Movi.
; 4-1
on stage
.11.
Basebill Pregame
l:0t Gospal Fellowship 3
Show
3-13
Rellln' ' Oil
RI V'r
;
*"
MnvT '
t
r.™.

Appearing
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
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Tonight

' 7:00 ' Vour World This
»
4-M Education
1
Week
News 3 4 J « 1011 If
OH.r. O. I.
Truth or Cen*
Treasury
!•<••
au.ncit
*
Brady Bunch *->¦]»
To Tell the truth »
11
_ .. ' •
VlrBlniin
.,. F,,m
,
13
'
* :"
Sanford I, lots

135 Main St.
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STEAK SHOP

• W ort.— ih Chicken $1.95 • Sat. & Wed.
|
Prime Rib s of
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Stop At The

Children 's Portions . . . $1.75

yj

Winona Daily News

Tonight, weekend TV

• Garlic Toast
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well stacked and some ain't
never been stacked and never will be.
Recovering f r o m
my
shock, I went to another
Library — the Library &
Museum of the Performing
Arts at Lincoln Center —
where celebrities including
Mayor Lindsay and Leonard
Bernstein were chomping
and swilling down an organic supper with champagne , following the first
NY performance of "Mass."
"What this?" I asked
Mrs. Clive J, Davis, wife of
the Columbia Records president , creater of the supper.
"Vegetable Croquet ," she
replied . . . "It doesn't taste
like croquet ," I said. It was
really luscious, especially
the ice cream of honey and
goat's milk.
That little benefit raised
$670,000 (instead of a hopedior $500,000) for the Research Library. Books don 't
make a library today , nor
readers, either. You got to
have money arid to get money you got to have a . party .
BUt I wonder what; Andrew
J, Carnegie would think !
Booze and bibliograpihies,
he would have said, don 't
mix.
Guests at the premiere of
"Savages " rode by bus down
to the Woolworth Bldg., 233
B'way . whose 60 stories
once made it ., the nation 's
tallest. It's a beautifully
marbled and sparkling inside, a great party spot . . .
Candy Bergen was at Seafare with Burt Schneider
and his father Abe Schneider
, . . Gen. Tony Story, longtime : aide and pilot for Gen.
MacArthiir ; and wife Judy
of the USO, celebrated 25
years wed , wearing the identical attire they wore in '47.
Secret Stuff: A famous
film actor admits he owes so
much to , so many that "I
don 't even keep a list any
more" . v . ... ,' Doris Duke
checked her dancing slippers
at Al-Mounia . '.. .. At P. J.
Clarke's: Joey Heatherton ,
with Al DeLynn. ; . The Hilton chain , whicl owns the
Las Vegas International,
wants to buy the Las Vegas
Riviera .
. Roy Nemerson's not sure
he'll vote for. the Republicans or the Deihocrats:
"Anybody who 'd spend a
week at Miami Beach out ol
season
" . That' s earl,
brother.

BIG VALLEY
RANCH, INC.
Riding Academy
East Burnt Vallo/
454-3305
452-9744
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RUTH'S
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12* Bait Third St.
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It will be a cam paign
of issues, not of men

WASHINGTON - Party platforms
have usually been file-and-forget affairs but there is every sign that
they will hav« a genuine and perhaps even a decisive meaning in the
verdict to be turned in Dy the people this November.
For the issues lying between
President Nixon and whoever his
Democratic adversary may be are
so profound as wholly to overshadow the personalities involved . "Charisma" will never determine the outcome of the game this time.
THIS IS TRUE in fh« «bW<w«

sense, if only because neither Mr.
Nixon nor any foreseeable Democratic adversary is going to wow the
people by sheer charm. If—as seems
probably now but is nevertheless
far less inevitable than the McGoyernites claim — the Democratic
convention choice at Miami Beach
is Senator McGovern, it is hardly
necessary to : point out that "glamour" George McGovern : hasn't
got- ¦ ' ¦:

This is AA-Day
for urban
renewal project
' . On March 167 1971, the developers of the; downtown ' Urban block unveiled their plans for a $415
million dollar commercial-residential complex.
Last summer, -while the negotiations continued ,
the block was cleared.
In November the City .Council voted to increase
the city's contribution again—this time from $516,000 to $713,000;
At that time the representative of the developer said that letters of intent for 85 percent of available rental space had been obtained , conditional on
construction of a parking ramp by the city. To
that the city agreed.
Early last December we dared to ask if the
time hadn't come for the developer to reveal the
prospective tenants.
1

The lilence was not golden.

In January, at the urging of skaters,we suggested, that a portion of the cleared block be converted Into an ice skating rink. The suggestion was
dismissed for a number of reasons, including the
fact that within 30 days the developer would ba
estarting construction.
Today is June 30, 1972. It is M-Day. The day
that the Housing and Redevelopment Authority has
told the developers that they must show they have
the money to do what for 15% months they have
said they plan to do. — A.B.

The alternative
to present
primary system
The. decision by the Democratic credentials
committee to divide the California delegates proportionately rather than giving them all to the
"winner" is a vivid reminder that , although the
states conduct the presidential primaries , they are
tools of the political parties to help them select
party candidates.
Recent opinion polls indicate that the public
is dissatisfied with the present presidential primary
system. It is confusing — the game rules change
from state to state — and process is too long. Candidates may be unhappy with it too, for those reasons, plus another one and , perhaps, more important one. The 23 primaries now concluded are estimated to have cost the Democratic candidates $13
million.
Furthermore , the primaries may be unrepresentative of the nation. That so-called bellwether
state of New Hampshire is small—onl y 89,000 votes
were cast there— and in other states cross-overs
muddy the process for a political party. In Wisconsin for example , many Republicans certainly crossed over to vote for George Wallace.
Jn their unhappiness with the presidential primary process , what many people want is a national
primary (or as Senator Packwood has suggested ,
five regional primaries over a five-month period).
There's just one major fallacy in these proposals — that is, i£ you believe that the political party
system is an integral although nonconstitutional
cog in the American political process.
The fallacy ls that a national primary would
certainly further weaken an already weakening
party structure. With a national primary, candidates could risk disowning their parties and tho
quadrennial conventions would be largely meaningless.
Witli a formalized , rigid and uniform national
primary system it is most unlikely that we could
experience the excitement of a political party
changing its mind about who is coming to Its national convention, less thnn two weeks from its
beginning, and reviving hopes of such also-rans In
the delegate hunt as Hubert H. Humphrey.— A.B.
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Living in boxes

From an interview with Sim van
der Ryn, teaching architect at the
University of California - Berkeley,
who put his beginning class on five
acres of coastal land and gave them
¦10 weeks to create their own environment , in Intellectual Digest
magazine, July 7972.

I'm sure there's some correlati on
_between someone's mind being compartmented into little boxes and his
space being lots of boxes. That' s
one reason people are • building
domes. TJiey feel a heed for wholeness, roundness, instead of all those
righ t angles. I can move with ^
One characteristic of circles ,
pyramids and rectangles is that
they're frozen in time. Another metaphor is the spiral , a form that is
coherent but in which growth, thus
time, becomes a property of the
geometry. ¦ ' ' .;:
(But look, Sim, you have a lot
of right angles around here.)
For one thing, the students aren't
building hogans and burrows because that isn't their culture . Also, our whole life space isn't in
these boxes. .. I remember I'd been
living out here for a while and the
first time I went into the city 1
though t, it's so hard ! So rectangu-

..

lar! So dense and compact!;If you
spend your whole life in a manmade environment, waking up in
a box , driving to work in a box, riding up to your office in a box, sitting
in a box all day, that gets to be
your gestalt. . .
A change can start intellectually, but the only way they can make
anything of it is to do it. Here's a
revelation people have when they
build for themselves. If you make it
yourself , the building can't lie. It's
going to be what you are.
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Parents b amed

From an article in the National
Observer reporting on drug us*
study by Richard H. Blum, Stanford University psychologist.

Blum accuses the parents themselves. In a detailed study based
on exhaustive interviews with 101
families , he concludes that parents
err by being "permissive." He
found that children who regularly
use drugs consistently view their
parents differentl y than children
who eschew drugs . And he has devised a test that he says can spot
with 90 percent accuracy families
whose children are likely to become drug users.
He says it is not mere pleasureseeking, "genera t ion-gap " rebellion,

desire to escape society s pressures ,
or youngsters' drive to please their
peers that generally leads them to
drugs. It's the children 's desire to
please their mostly libera l, often
mod parents who have rejected such
old-time family traditions as discipline , respect for authority — and
the church.
Consciously or unconsciously,
avers Blum , such permissive parents show the way for (heir offspring to "engage in behavior that
scares the bejesus out of us. It
comes back to the exceptionally
simple notion that parents teach
and children become like them. Always with some variations, but not
with great variations, "

IE the winner at Miami Beach
turns out, after all, to be not McGovern but rather Hubert Humphrey or Edmund Muskie or one
or another of the present darkhorses, "glamour " is still not
there.
The second and much deeper reason why photogenic whammy will
not turn the election either way is
simply that at bottom the contest
rests upon a truly revolutionary
confrontaticn'Egtween two deep culture patterns .
To simplify a bit, this will be a

William S. White]
struggle between a relatively "hip"
and "with-it" concept of what both
the society and the government
ought to "be and the relatively
"square" life style and views ol
President Nixon. The "new" Democratic challenge, no matter who is
chosen to lead it, will necessarily
jettison a great deal of the past,
even if against all odds the nominee should be some such remote outsider as, say, Rep. Wilbur Mills of
Arkansas.
THE Democratic party's commitment to "change," in short, is too
entrenched to be reversed. Modified , just possibly ; junked, never.
The Republican resistance will defend most of the values of the past
—indeed all of them that are presently in high contention .
The Democrats, for illustration ,
will give encouragement to some
form of school busing for racial integration. The Republicans will denounce integration busing outright.
The Democrats will commit themselves to some arithmetical division
of society's rewards — political, economic, social -T so that a certain
fairly y fixed proportion of those rewards is promised to Americans
simply because they are black or
brown . The Republicans will see
this is an unwisely innovative numbers game , actually hostile to rather than helpful to a pluralistic; society. 777

The Democrats will propose welfare subsidies runing far beyond
those acceptable to the Republicans.
The Democrats will in one way or
another demand some agreed-in-advance deadline for withdrawal from
Vietnam. And they will also demand
deep cuts iri the military establishment. The Republicans will reject
both notions. Instead they will defend the bipartisan high policy for
the containment of armed communism and for a powerful national
defense that has had the support of
live successive presidents, beginning with Harry Truman and ending
with Richard Nixon.
INDEED, it is this circumstance

that most of all will make this an
issue-dominated, as distinguished
from a personality-dominated, campaign. The ultimate Republican
strategy will put foreign policy and
military considerations at the very
top of the agenda. The GOP will do
so, first, because Mr. Nixon is primarily a foreign policy President
anyhow and , second, because that
part is urgently reaching out for
Truman j Kennedy and Johnson
Democrats who themselves believe
that the maintenance of a diplomatically and militarily strong nation dwarfs all other needs.
In the end, the Democrats will
run basically on domestic issues because Mr. Nixon has pre-empted the
field of world affairs in any case
and because this is their vision of
what "new" America wants.
United Features Syndicate

AAinicrisis expands

PARIS — Europe was startled
by a minicrisis this month when
French President Georges Pompidou unexpectedly threatened to call
off an October summit meeting of
the six Common Market members
and the four who hoped to join —unless it was agreed to move that
expanded organization's political
secretariat from Brussels to Paris.
There was sudden talk of a resurrection of de Gaulle's tough methodology and speculation about
wbat the general's successor was
trying to accomplish, above all
since it was he who had proposed
the summit in the first place.
SOME diplomats began to wonder
privately whether Pompidou was
becoming tinged with "anti-Europeanism" Ln order to strengthen his
political position back home — although this is not convincingly logical.
But now in the wake of currency
tremors started off by Britain , the

C. L. Sulzberger
minicrisis has suddenly maximized
and all Europe shivers.
France's president is certainly a
genuine "European " although he is
also a genuine Gaullist, if milder
than the general. But he doesn't
want to shed a vestige of France's
national right to make its own foreign policy, eager as he is to build
a more efficient economic, financial and agricultural structure lor
"Europe." 7
Pompidou is the only chief of
state among the 10 who acts, in fact,
as his own foreign minister and initiates major decisions. Clearly he
therefore deems it convenient to
have the political secretariat where
he can keep a personal eye on it,
and not in Brussels where, anyway,
he suspects the influence of a friendly but dominating United States is

Do higher values
increase taxes?

Jerry Deal, president of Minnesota Taxpayers Association, in The
Minnesota Taxpayer:

QUESTION: Does an assessed valuation increase raise the real estate tax?
Answer: Of co.urse, it does. Contrary to the letters written by the
Tax Commissioner and Senator
V. K. Jensen, if the assessed valuation is increased in any given school
district, it will ultimately affect the
school aid formula now used by the
slate to allocate state aids into that
school district. And it works like
this — today in Minnesota the average amount of property value behind
each pupil unit is $12,000. If your
school district has a property valuation in excess of $12,000 for each
pupil unit, you will receive less
state aid and thus will have to pick
up more of the burden at the local
level , which means more real estate
tax on the individual property owner in that school district.
If , on the other hand , the property valuation is less than $12,000 (or
«ach pupil unit in your school district , the state's school aid will be
increased and so the property own«r in that school district will pay
less to operate that district. The
higher tlie property value , the less
the state aid , the more the local
effort.
TAX COMMISSIONER Art Roe-

mer and Senator Jensen stated that
under the limits of the present tax
law whi ch limit school districts , munici palities and county spending to
n fi percent increase a year , Indicated tliat if valuations are increased mill rates would go down ,
and thus lhe properly tax rales
would remain stable.
And so llie question is asked , can
real estate property tax increase
only 6 percent per year? Tlie answer: No. Property tax can increase at any percentage amount.
While It is true that these divsions
of government — school , municipality and county — nre limited to a
6 percent increase In their budgets,
{ here is no limit to what the properly taxpayer 's tax can be increased
annually.
And again wc stress that It ls true

that the schools are limited to a
6 percent Increase on their budget ,
but if state aids are decreased , the
property taxpayer in that particular
district will have to make tip the
difference, and thus if school aids
from the state were dropped say 30
percent — plus the 6 percent increase if the school board permitted the budget to increase to the
outer limit.
Roemer and Jensen indicated assessed valuation increases will not
result in increases in the overall
tax rates of affected communities.
They did fail , however, to mention
what effect this is going to have
upon the estate and inheritance
tax.
IF ASSESSED valuation increases do not increase the real estate
tax, as Hoemcr indicated , then why
after he had advised Duluth to increase the assessed valuation by 15
percent and upon receiving that advisement a cry went up from the
mayor , the city council and the
property owners of that city so loud
that it was heard all the way to
St. Paul , and as a result the governor publicly scolded him for increasing the assessed valuation in
Duluth at a time when the unemployment rate was very high and he
commented that the increase should
not have been put on at this time
because of adverse effect and the
addition financial burden it would
cause the property owners in the
Duluth area. And following his comments, we understand Roemer did
withdraw his recommendation to a
much lower rate.
So if increased property valuations means additional taxes to the
property owner in Duluth , as stated
by the governor and , with which we
agree, then why should it not be
the same for all other property owners in the state?

too strong/
Perhaps, because Belgium's capital is the city directly affected by
his attitude, Pompidou takes pains
to address his bluntest remarks on
this issue to Belgian Premier Gaston Eykens when the latter was his
guest at an Eiysee luncheon.
The timing was possibly linked to
the new U.S. diplomacy and its flamboyant negotiations with Moscow
and Peking. A vague suspicion has
grown in Europe but especially
among French Gaullists that the
great powers may be conjuring up
forces ' that could ultimately impinge on Europe's future .
However, Pompidou has certain
other views that differ from those
of his European partners. He is supersensitive about the influence of
the American dollar and worried
that readjustment of its international rates last August has not yet
insured the world against a damaging trade war. He would like to
produce a European identity in
the monetary field in order to
strengthen his policy on this issue.
This thought is now being severely
tested byj athe currency crisis.
\ THE FRENCH president wants
p\e expanding "Europe " to ba
strong where he thinks it counts,
on financial and economic matters,
but not intrusive in national affairs
—although the two notions appear
incompatible. Moreover , these factors are mirrored in French politics
where Pompidou's position was
somewhat weakened by an inconclusive referendum.
He seemingly hopes to strengthen
Europe and France's role inside it
but not to intrude as much as his
predecessor in distant affairs such
as those of Canada. He insists on
maintaining France's monetary influence , while remembering that
Europe now possesses nearly half
the world' s gold — a venerated symbol here. And he wants to develop
France into Europe's greatest military-industrial base, using exports
of arms to finance research and development. This has encountered
American displeasure , for example
in Spain.
All these factors affect the current strain in Europe produced by
money problems and preceded by
the Brusscls-versus-Paris question.
The probability is that during the
course of the next few weeks a
compromise on all issues will be
worked out. Pompidou hasn 't the
slightest intention to wreck the European dream, And if the October
summit meeting, is postponed , no
one will weep, Hard money is what
counts.
New York Times News Service
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Art Buchwald

I am writing in answer to Dorothy Korte's letter (June
22) concerning the "protection bill" before Congress for animals.. ;7
I am in agreement that there are certain animals and
birds that need our concern — eagles and mountain lions
to name a couple. The acts of a very few of these have endangered them all; As man encroaches on their habitat , it
is bound to happen. They are trying to exist — just as the
American Indians did as white men pushed them farther
west. It actually seems that man is more concerned with
the treatment of animals than its humanity to man. The status
of the Indian is not much better than at the turn of the century. : '

THEBE ARE a number of fur-bearing animals on th©
endangered list — mostly certain types of cats. Furriers realize this and they will not handle garments or pelts of these
animals. They are in support of the World Wildlife Federation. The entire fur industry is striving to live by the code of
that organization. If Mrs. Korte would study the fur industry,
she might be surprised to learn that the majority of furs now
used are ranch raised. The industry's production is practically
300 percent recycleable. Mink garments are long wearing
and new ones are not needed every year or two as with cloth
garments. - .
Being a part bf that industry, I would be the first to admit that there can be problems. On the ranching end, pollution from the run-off of manure deposits for one—not unlike
the problem of cattle feed lots. There is much to consider
and we are trying as are many other industries.
The harvest of fur seals is one of the most maligned in
the fur industry. Seals are lumped together as: if they were
al! the same. A few years ago a national magazine ran some
pictures of the killing of the baby harp seals in Canada.
Immediately, many jumped on the band wagon to stop the
"slaughter" of all seals without knowing the full truth . These
seals are used in Europe mostly for the leather and trim.
Testimony given before the Canadian parliament has shown
that the films depicting the cruelty were staged, and signed
declarations were given from the hunters to the Canadian
government that they were paid to do it. No amount of U.S.
legislation will protect the harp seal babies , if their protection
is needed, as it is a Canadian matter.

to reveal donations

I wish to applaud your suggestion that candidates for
various state offices make a public disclosure of where they
receive their campaign funds from and how nruch they receive from those sources.
I will be filing for . the office of state senator for District
34 and will make a full public disclosure . If I am elected to
the State Legislature I plan to introduce legislation making
it a requirement for all candidates for state or local offices
to make public all donations from $1 on up.
TERRANCE E. OLSON

Black Hills tourist
attractions ready

WASHINGTON - My friend
Duncan is worried : "There is
too much loose talk in this country lately about billions of dollars. Not very long ago we
talked about millions of dollars,
but all of a sudden we lapsed
into billions No self-respecting
politician now will ever mention a million when a billion
will do."
"I guess,"T told Duncan , "for
the average person it doesn't
make much difference. He's
never seen a million dollars and
he's never seen a billion. As far
as he's concerned they're interchangeable.

"HE'D HAVE Ms work cat
out for bim," I said.
"If a congressman asks for
a billion dollars for an appropriations bill, he would be required to count the money before proposing the bill," Duncan
said.

Crane operators
upset by walk;
project stalled
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Three crane operators who
would rather ride than walk up
26 levels have halted all steel
erection at the new State Office
Building here.
The three claim they are too
exhausted to work after walking up to the 26th floor of the
structure where the cranes are
mounted. They haven't worked
for two weeks. They used to
take temporary elevators to the
top, but a strike by elevator
constructors closed the lift.
A contractor spokesman said
ironworkers on the job don 't
complain about the walk.
"They run up those steps two
at a time ," »ie said.
The spokesman said the halt
in steel erection hasn 't dented
the project's timetable; Cement
for 17th level flooring now is
being laid and there won't be
any problem, till the cement
laying reaches the 26th floor.

" T h e money would be set
aside in a vault on Capitol Hill
and after the bil! was passed,
each person who voted for it
would have to count it. That
means if 340 congressmen voted
'yea,' the money would have
to be counted 340 times. If a
congressman refused to count
it , his vote would be considered
invalid."
"That would be a lot of work
during an election year," I said.
"Tell me, would you ask the
President of the United States
to count of the billions he requests in his budget?"
"Of course not ," Duncan said.
"The President' !, much too busy
with other things. I think his
wife and family should be required to count it for him."
"His wife and family ?"
"Yes. Whenever the President
figures out how much money
he will need to run the country .
Brink's trunks would bring it
over to the White House in

sacks and the President's wife
and family could start counting
in the upstairs quarters.
"I BELIEVE if a President
saw his wife wearlna green eye
shades, sitting on the floor of
the Lincoln bedroom counting
billions of dollars, it would have
a very sobering effect on him,"
"Duncan , you have proposed
a very radical solution, but I
must admit it doeshave merit. "
"I think," he said, "that once
we start giving out our appropriations in c a s h instead of
checks, a new era of fiscal responsibility will be upon us. All
we have to say to the people
in charge is, 'If you want the
money—count -it. '. And you'll see
hew fast all this loose talk about
billions comes to a halt."

"THAT'S JUST the point , no
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
one has ever seen a billion dollars," Duncan said. "Not one
Winona Daily News fft
Winona, Minnesota I««
of
the
men
who
has
ever
asked
As the local and national news media have been reporting
30, 1972
for
a
billion
knows
what
it
looks
FRIDAY/JUNE
on the devastating flood which occurred in the South Dakota
Black Hills, many "Hilts bound" people all over the country like. He rolls it off his tongue
¦
' ¦ ". ¦ : • Advertisement . . .
..
. '
like he's talking about a dozen
are having second thoughts about visiting our area, and in
eggs. Unti l the people in power
some instances, even cancelling their reservati ons for their
know what a billion dollars is,
summer visit.
they will never stop playing with
True, the amount of damage caused by the flood was
the taxpayers' money?^-~—.
great, but the areas in which the waters ravaged were very
''But what's the solution?" , I
limited , in fact , Rapid City and the small village of Keyasked. :
stone were the only communities that received any extensive
damage. In the meantime, all other areas and tourist attrac"I believe a law should be
tions in the Black Hills have been open and are operating
passed that says anyone in the
Fomous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
normally. Roads and highways are again open and travelgovernment who asks . for monDuring
the non-snow off season the U.S. Women 's Alpine
able.
ey for a project that costs oyer
Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
The South Dakota tourist industry pleads with all people
a billion dollars must personnot to abandon their plans to visit the Black Hills during the
ally count it by hand.". .
pounds in two weeks. That's right —" 20 pounds in 14 days!
summer of 1972. Instead , come and tell your friends to see
"You're o u t of your mind ,
The
basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
¦
the beautiful Black Hills of South Dakota and all it has to offer
Duncan. " :
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski
to you , our touring public.
"For example," he said, "supTeam. Normal en£rgy is maintained (very important!) whi le
BRUCE W. BECKER
pose Secretary of Defense Mel- Kaukauna man new
reducing. You keep "fuH" — no starvation — because the diet
Mt. Rnshmore Staff
vin Laird says he ' wants $10 development director
is
designed that way. It 's a diet that is easy to follow whether
S.D.
Keystone,
seals
whose
breeding
grounds
are
the
fur
AS TO THE
billion for 10 new Trident subyoii work , travel or stay at home .
Pribilof Islands off the coast of Alaska — the fact that there
marines. Good . We tell him he MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gilis a herd of an estimated l,300,00o today is because it has
have it, but he must take bert Anderson of Kaufeauna has
Body of Minneapolis can
This is honestly a fantastically successful . diet. If it
been carefully conserved and managed. In the early 1900s
it in cash. Laird must go to a been named director of a new
the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted
weren't,
there were less than 220,000 in existence because of rampant
demonstration
projec
t
in
the
hank with a chit from Congress
boy found in lake
to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S;
harvest by several nations. There was open hunting at sea
and present it to the cashier. Department of Local AJfairs
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) The cashier will hand it over to and Development.
with indiscriminate killing of sexes and all ages. Many v/ere
Ski Team gets, Lose weight the scientific , proven way. Even
wounded and lost to die a pitiful death. In 1911 a treaty was
— The body of an 11-year-old him in tens and twenties, and Anderson, 49, former Kau|f you've tried all the other diets, you owe . It to yourself to
agreed upon by the United States, Russia, Canada and Japan
try the U.S. Women 's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do .
Minneapolis boy was found he will be required by law to kauna mayor and chairman of
designed to protect them. The seals were harvested in the
the Fox Valley Council of Gov- want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this
Thursday in the channel be- make sure it is t h e correct ernments, will head the northPribilofs only and it became very selective—only 3 and 4
amount.
out as a reminder.
tween Lake oE the Isles and "After Laird finishes counting west, and west central demonyear old bachelor males are harvested. It is done in the most
humane way possible for the operation is done by experienced
Laie Calhoun in south Min- it, t h e Joint Chiefs of Staff stration project.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service) — Cash is O.K.
Aleuts. The seals are counted as killed, when skinned, at
neapolis.
would have to count it to make His duties include reviewing
to:
Ski Team Diet , P.O. Box 15493, San Diego, California
—
arrival
at
the
company
that
handles
packing and again upon
HOLMEN, Wis; - State Rep- Police said Timothy Kelley, sure he didn 't make a mistake. environmental impact state92115,
Don 't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two
their sale and before sale.
the
efresentative Virgil Robert (D-La son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. If Laird made a mistake he ments arid coordinating
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!
weeks!
I would like to point out that conservation and manageKelley, was last seen Tuesday would have to count it all over forts of regional planning comment go together. We cannot have one without the other. Crosse-2nd District) announced fishing in Lake of the Isles.
missions.
again."
If we are to conserve the life, of any animal or bird, they Thursday that he will . seek re1
must be managed to assure their health and continued pro- election as representative of
duction. There must be an adequate food supply and proper
the new 94th Assembly district.
habitat. In this area, men constantly release pheasants and
Roberts won this office in 1970
wonder why they do not survive and the fox gets most of
the blame. The truth is, this is better fox habitat and not so and has represented the district
suitable to pheasants. Some will make it, but only what the for one term.
habitat of the area can support, or those that escape the
Roberts was born and raised
natural predators, the hunters' guns * and extreme weather
on
a farm in the Mindoro , Wis.,
conditions, . y
area , attended the Mindoro Area
ON THE SUBJECT of habitat, it can be spoiled by several Schools, Winona State College
things — over-production of wildlife, the problems of pollution and selected courses at Western
by human population, and nature itself which has been illus- Wisconsin Technical Institute.
trated vividly over many parts of the U.S. just recently. He has been employed by the
Disease is the scourge of man and animals. Now that the fur
Milwaukee Railroad 7.7 for . 29
of the raccoon is not so popular, overproduction has occurred
years , the last 25 as a train disand the population has been ravished by distemper and probpatcher.
ably rabies. Those animals really suffer before death — more
He is a member of the Holthan like a few hours in a trap or from a hunter's bullet. The men Lions Club, Toastmasters
disease progresses over a period of time. I have seen them
International , Greater La Crosse
in the throes of distemper — fever, convulsions and finally
Chamber of Commerce, Holmen
death which is often brought on by choking to death as a Rod & Gun Club , and the Am
result of the convulsions. If one has ever heard them scream erican Train Dispatchers Asso
during the convulsions, it is a sound not to be forgotten.
ciation. He served on the school
Legislation can help our wildlife if it is of appropriate
board for six years , In the Asnature. There has been legislation concerning littering. Has it sembly, he is member of the
helped? Our roadsides disprove it. One of my sons took it
Committee on Labor, the Comupon himself to pick up the cans and bottles on the roadside
mittee on Natural Resources,
adjacent to . our ranch early this spring. It is shameful the
and the Minnesota-Wisconsin
amount he collected, but more shameful is the fact that it
Boundary Commission. He also
needs doing once again. We need education in the home,
is a member of the Holmen
church, school and the medias of TV and newspapers so our Lutheran Church and the La
children might learn the value of what God has given us and
Crosse Area Lutheran Men 's
the necessity of conserving it and managing it as He has com- Federation,
manded us.
Roberts is married to the
Legislation by the United States is a drop in the bucket
former Alice Evenson of Gales—we must have international cooperation as most of the enville, Wis. They have lour childdangered species are in foreign lands or international waters.
ren
MBS. ELMER SCHUELER
The 94th Assembly District
Rushford, Minn.
consists of the area north ol
Rublee Street and east of
George Street in North La
Litchfield voters ask
Crosse and the area north of
airport be relocated
Main Street bounded by Wesl
Avenue- and 24th Street on La
LITCHFIELD , Minn. (AP) —
Crosse's soulhsicle; all of La
Voters at Litchfield Thursday
Crosse County outside the city
requested a proposal to reloSPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - of La Crosse except the town of
Shelby; the towns of Caledonia ,
cate the municipal airport at a
A bill allowing the state to pay Ettrick , Gale and
,
Trempealeau
new site.
half the costs of downstate Il- and tlie city of Galesville in
The vote to retain the present linois civic center buildings has
Trempealeau County ; the towns
airport site was 828, while those
of Franklin , Irving, Melrose,
been
passed
by
the
Seriate
and
in favor of a new site num™
sent
to
Gov.
Richard and North Bend along with the
bered 631.
EL PATIO BRAVO
Village of Melrose in Jackson
B. Ogilvie's desk.
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level cooking surface
An
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Horsely said the bill , which
enables the state to use horse- service in the new 94th Assem*«
Permanently installed, a modern GAS GRILL Is alracing tax revenues for build- bly District. "
•TURF BUILDER
ways ready for service. It's easier to use with instant,
I
\
ing the civic centers could be
• HALTS PLUS
I
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controllable
heat.
And
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lasting
ceramic
briquets
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ford , Peoria a-nd other cities.
give perfect charcoal flavor with no ashes or mess.
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ning mate in 11)08.
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LeMay, 65, sued Networks
50, now for full Information. Available only to
Electronic Corp. In 19G9, saying
._
NSP gas customers In Minnesota nnd North
tho company wrongly fired him
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Dakota.
Offer expires August 31,1972.
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The company filed a $5 ,1 million counterstiit saying LeMay
JNaf AaaaPJaf T
T~T A ^^^
failed to abide by his contract ,
00
SALEPRICEINSTALLED^OS
NORTHERN STATESPOWER COMPANY
never had a leave of absence
^l
and used his $50,000-a-ycar-poslUon aa a political springboard,
Attorneys announced the out
of court settlement of both suits
Tuesday. The terms of Uie settlement were not disclosed .

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Roberts seeks
reelection in
94th District
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Illinois Senate
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civic center funds
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LeMay settles
suit against firm
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We Will Be Closed

MONDAY & TUESDAY
For a Big Sale
Starting Wed., July 5

SHUMSKI'S

____

Television^ Ti/gA/fgAfs,movfes
¦

BASEBALL-The MINNESOTA TWINS va. the Chicago
White Sox. 1:15, Chs. 10-11-13.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS-2:00, Chs. 3-47
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS TOURNAMENT 2:3ft , Ch. 5.
CBS TENNIS CLASSlC-3;30, Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT—The U.S. Women's Open. 3:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
7 CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING-8:30, Ch. ll.
CHARLIE McCARTY-The former St. Paul mayor hosts
a 90-minute interview show. 10:30, Ch. 5.

Television highlights

.. -^- ¦
Teday
XO^ALjrEWS-5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS-5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALLf5:30, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGhAPHlC-A story of the famous anthropologist, Dr. LeaJcey, and his search for man's ancestors.
'
6:30, Chs. 5-10.
O'HARA, US . TREASURY—An old fisherman suspected
of smuggling is murdered. 7:00, Chs. 34-8.
FACES OF RUSSIA-7:0O, Cable TV-3,
Saturday
CBS CHILDREN'S FILM FESTEVAL-A modern version
of the "Cry Wolf" story. 12:00-, Qs. 3-8.
SPORTS ACTION PROF1LE--12:00 . Ch. 5, 4:00, Ch. 10.
ROLLER
GAME OF THE WEEK-12:00, Ch. 10. 1:00,
¦¦
Ch. 97 • .
BASEBALWThe Baltimore Orioles vs. the Detroit Tigers.
1:15, Chs. 5-13.
BASEBALlr-The MINNESOTA TWINS vs. the Chicago
White Sox. 1:15, Chs. 10-11.
INTERNATIONAL SHOWCASE: T H E OLYMPIC
GAMES. 2:30, Ch. 3. 7 ' . '
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS-4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
SPORTS ACTION PROFTLE-4.00, Ch. 10.
LET ME TELL YOU ABOUT A SONG—Merle Haggard
traces his rise to staidom in this hour long special. 4:30, Ch. 8.
WRESTLING—6 :00, Ch. 11.
ALL IN THE FAMILY—-Archie and a Syrian laundry owner get in a battle over a broken washing machine7with
Edith as arbitrator. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC NiEWS INQUIRY—Frank Reynolds hosts this special
about Black business in America. 9:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Sunday
REPORTERS—Reporters cover the Rapid City tragedy.
11:30, Ch. 5.
WRESTLING>-12:00, Ch. ll. .
BASEBALL—The Chicago Cubs vs. the Pittsburgh Pirates.
12:30, Ch. 8.
LAND ; OF . HOPE AND GLORY-The Mormon Tabernacle choir at its annual Independence Day celebration features "America the Beautiful" and "Hymn and Prayer for
Peace." 1:00, Ch. 8.
BASEBALL-The MILWAUKEE BREWEES vs. the Boston Red Sox. 1:00, Ch. 19.

Television movies

Today
Ford and Anne
BLACKBOARD
JUNGLE"—Glenn
"THE
Francis star in this conflict between teachers and students
in au inner-city school. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"I'LL GET BY"—June Haver leads the cast in this
musical about the music business. (1950). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CRY WOLF"—Errol Flynn and Barbara Stanwyck star
in this mystery about whether a young man is really dead .
(1947). 3:30, Ch. 19. 7
"TWO DAUGHTERS"—A pair ol short stories from India. (1965). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"ISADORA"-Vanessa Redgrave plays Isadora Duncan ,
the dancer who shocked society. Part I. (1968). 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13. /
"HEAT OF ANGER"—Lee J. Cobb is a building contractor accused of pushing an employe off a 21st story building.
Susan Hayward is his attorney. 8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"DONOVAN'S REEF"—A John Wayne-Lee Marvin comedy about war buddies carousing in the South Seas. ( 1963).
8:0O, Ch. 4.
"KENNER"—Jim Brown searches Bombay in an effort
to find his best friend's killei. (1969). 10:30; Chs. 3-87
"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR."—Joan Fontaine and Joseph
Cotton keep their affair a secret—until they are listed as
missing in a plane crash. (1951). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"TOO MUCH, TOO SOON"—Dorothy Malone stars in the
biography of Diana.Barrymore who finds misfortune instead
of fame . (1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE TENDER TRAP"—Frank Sinatra is a theatrical
agent pursued by a flock of girls -with marriage in mind.
(1955). 10:5O, Ch. 47
"THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE"—Bela Lugosi stars
in this grave-leaving vampire melodrama. (1944). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"THE BRAVE ONE"—Michel Ray heads the cast in this
story about¦ a Mexican boy and his pet bull. (1956). 12:00,
Ch. 11 ' ¦
• . Saturday
"DARING GAME"—Lloyd Bridges is a skin-diving daredevil rescuing a political prisoner from an island. (1968). 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"ISADORA"—Vanessa Redgrave plays the role of the
Scandalizing dancer , Isadora Duncan. Part II. (1968). 8:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE SUN ALSO RISES"—Tyrone Power and Ava Gard(Continued from Page 1)
strikes against Northern tar- ner head the cast in the film version of the Ernest Hemingway
novel that is set in the post World War I period. (1957).
Nixon said the action of Air gets "did not affect the diplo- 10:00, Ch. 9.
.
Force Gen. John Lavelle in ap- matic negotiations. ." But tie
"MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE"—W. C Fields is a
proving unauthorized bombing said the forced; retirement and hen-pecked husband who always manages to get into trouble
demotion of Lavelle was proper avoiding his in-laws. (1935). 10:00, Ch. 10.
and "will assure that kind of
"PASSAGE WEST"-John Payne stars in this western in
activity may not occur in the which six escaped convicts take over a wagon train7 (1951).
future."
10:30, Ch. 8.
"TOUCH OF EVTL"-Orson Welles is a corrupt detective
In defending his request for in a Mexican border town. (1S58). 10:30 Ch.
11.
,
money to fund new offensive"PAPA'S DELICATE CONDITION "-Jackie Gleason is a
weapons programs, while seek- kind-hearted drunk in this comedy. (1962). 10:50
, Ch. 4.
ing congressional approval of
"PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"—Errol Flynn stars in this
KEYSTONE, S.D. (AP ) - his
Moscow-summit arms acVirtually all politicians suffer cords, Nixon contended both Mark Twain story about a prince and a beggar boy. (1937).
11:05, Ch. 19.
from a touch of paranoia , says countries understand the other
"SOMETHING FOR A LONELY MAN"_Dan Blocker is
the man who was press secre- will go forward with new weap- a young blacksmith who helps the townspeople who followed
tary to former President Lyn- onry pending hoped-for broader hirn west. ( 1968). 11:30, Ch. 13.
arms curbs.
"THE MASK OF DIJON "-Erick von Storheim sets a diadon Johnson.
"This is a generalization , but While discussing Vietnam, le bolical death trap for his wife in this melodrama. (1946). 12:00,
philosophized about East-West Ch.-5. .
I'm confident of it," said negotiations in broad terms
' ¦ Sunday:- ¦
George Reedy. With few ex- that apparently could be given
"HOME IN INDIANA"—Walter Brennan is a young man
ceptions, every politician suf- broad application.. Speaking of training a colt. (1944). 6:00, Cb. 11.
fers from a touch of paranoia. " talks with communist leaders,
"A FINE MADNESS"—Sean Coimery is a Greenwich VilReedy said politicians are he said :
lage nonconformist whose wife (Joanne Woodward ) suggests
quick to jump on a shred of
brain surgery. (1966). 6:30, Chs, 3-4-8.
evidence that there is a plot "I find that making a bargain
"MODESTY BLAISE"—Monica Vitte is the infamous feagainst them. "Given that con- with them is not easy and you male agent with Terence Stamp as the villain. (1966). 8:00,
dition," he observed, "it is not get something from them only Chs. 6-9-19.
hard for them to say all report- when you have something they
"I SAW WHAT YOU DID"-Joan Crawford and John
ers are liberal, all reporters want to get *rom you."
Ireland are teen-agers unwittingly involved in a murder.
In
this
vein
he
said
that's
,
are elite."
(1S65). 10:30, Oh. 10.
Reedy called presidential why he intends to continue
"COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL"—Earl Wilson is one of the
press conferences "nearly use- bombing North Vietnam , mine columnists in the story of college sociology professor who is
less," but said they should be its harbors and maintain a "re- studying student sex habits.
continued because there is val- sidual force" in the South until
"THE LOVES OF CARMEN"—Rita Hayworth is a vivaare returned.
ue in the public seeing the prisoners of war¦
cious young gypsy luring a young Spanish soldier away from
President under questioning.
his duty. (1948). 10:45, Ch. 3.
He said the President's an- Wisconsin 1971 milk produc"LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER"-A much younger Liz
swers to questions during news tion of 18.9 billion pounds was Taylor is a dance teacher in pursuit of a theatrical agent.
conferences .re "canned."
the most since 1964. In May (1952). 10:50, Ch. 4.
Reedy spoke Wednesday at 1971 the production pe: cow ex"THE FBI STORY"-James Stewart stars as a veteran
the. Mt. Rushmore Institute ceeded 1,000 pounds for the first agent as the history of the bureau is unfolded. (1959). 11:15,
Seminar.
time.
Ch. 19.
.

Nixon: U.S. —-

Defends request
for weapons funds

Says farmers
won't be hurt
by meat action

Sponsored by the Jaycees

Saturday, July 1st 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

i

The ruling came in the case
of Frank S. Rawland, who had
a long history of mental instability prior to Dec. 17, 1968,
when he stabbed his father in
the back.
The father , Dr. Perry Rawland , a professor at St. Cloud
State College, died the next
day. The son was given a term
of up to 25 years m Stillwater
Prison.
The court ruled Rawland , 41,
should be committed to a state

hospital.
The long 30-page decision by'
Judge William D. Gunn again
reviewed the M'Naghten Rule,
a principle first enunciated in
England in 1843 to deal with Inr
sanity cases. Gunn, a Hennepin
District Judge, was serving
temporarily Twith the high
court.
Stated in an oversimplified
way, the M'Naghten Rule says
a person cannot be convicted
if he is incapable of making a
defense or was laboring under
such a "defect of reason" that
he could not understand the
wrongness of his crime.

Judge Gunn noted that ewer
the years this rule, predating
modern psychiatric medicine,
has been "defended, supported,
condemned and reviled."
Despite all the vergiage,
Judge Gunn said, neither courts
nor lawmakers have been ahle
to draw up a good rule to cover

Mill City aftor ney
placed on probation

"Real spendable weekly earnings of the average worker
have increased nearly twice as
fast during the controls period
as they did during the first part
of 1971," she said.
Profits per unit of output , she
said, have increased at an annual rate of 5.8 per cent since
the freeze.
The unemployment rate, however, has proved to be "surprisingly sticky," said Mrs.
Whitman. "Jobs have increased, but so has the labor
force."

ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP) — A
Minneapolis attorney who failed
to file federal income tax returns for six years and filed no
state income tax returns in
Minnesota and Iowa for 10
years was placed on probation
today, by the Minnesota Supreme Court.
The action means that James
E. Bunker may continue to
practice law , but the court said
any further violations would
mean suspension or disbarment. The probation period
is for three years .
The court's probation ruling
refers only to his professional
status as a lawyer and does not
deal with the tax prosecutions.
Bunker had pleaded guilty to a
tax charge in federal court and
was placed on probation for
three years, as well as being

fined $2,500.
Bunker practiced in Iowa
from 1959 to 1964 and filed no
Iowa income tax returns for
that period, the court said. He
filed no Minnesota returns for
the remainder of the period between 1957 and 1967. 7 \
This was the first lawyer discipline case to come before the
high court under>*e^code of
professional responsibility.
In the future, the court said ,
it will require suspension or
disbarment of all lawyers who
fail to obey income tax lavs.
Only in "the most extreme, extenuating circumstances," will
probation be granted, the court
said. . 7. 7
In Bunker's case, the court
said the probation will remain
in effect only if he pays all
delinquent taxes to- the state
and federal governments.

all situations.
The court did not rule the
Minnesota version of th«
M * N a g h t e n Rule unconstitutional but said it :will
broaden the scope of the factfinding process so **' ^i .
courts may have more information on which to base their insanity rulings.
The court said evidence on a
defendant's background should
be received freely so a judge
can "take account of the entire
man and his mind as a
whole"—words once used by
Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun in another case.

And, the high court «ai(l
judges may give credence to
"competent evidence that relates to cognition, volition and
capacity to control behavior ."
In past cases, the high court
has urged the legislature to review the complications stemming from the M'Naghten Rule,
but lawmakers have enacted no
substitute.

District 26
milk producers
elect directors
ALMA, Wis. — Directors were
elected Tuesday at the annual
meeting of District 26 N orth
Central Region Associated Milk
Producers, Inc., at Club Midway, Independence Wis.
They are Everett ^ Hanson and
Ray Solberg, Blair , Wis., and
Elmer Timm, Alma.
Andrew Noll , Alma, is " district chairman, Glenn Averbeck , Cochrane, Wis., vic«
chairman, and Carroll Bohlinger , Alma, secretary.
The regional annual meeting
for elected officials will be July
28 at Mankato , Minn., and the
AMPI annual meeting in Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 15-16.
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JCPenney

[The values are here everyday.1
Open Sunday 12:00 to 6:O0. Monday through Saturday 9:00 to 9:00.
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1044 Blk is 84q
2-Bumer Stove

50

Attending will be Miss Minnesota, Miss Winona, and
Queen Candidates for Miss Winona

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Supreme Court
today reversed the third degree
murder conviction of a St.
Cloud man , holding that he
should have been declared innocent by reason of insanity.
In doing so, the court advised
trial court judges to "take into
account the entire man and his
mind as a whole" when considering the difficult question of
insanity during crimes.

MINNEAPOLIS, Mbm (AP)
— Removal of restrictions on
meat imports will not harm
American farmers , says Marina von Neumann Whitman, a
member of the President's
Council of Economic AdvisersMrs. Whitman, at a news
c o n f e r e n c e in Minneapolis
Wednesday, said President Nixon's order removing all quotas
on meat imports into the
United States for the remainder
of 1972 will simply retard runaway meat prices.
"We don't expect any kind of
enormous inflow of meat into
the United States," said Mrs.
Whitman, " b e c a u s e meat
prices are high all over the
world.
"We expect much of the meat
to go to European countries ,
where prices are higher than
they are here. The Presidents '
action will not have a damaging effect on farm income.
Mrs. Whitman , a former
member of the Price Commission, also addressed some 200
persons at the 36th annual
meeting of the Associated Industries of Minneapolis.
She told her audience that the
President's economic stabilization program has made projgress. ¦

Reedy: politicians
suffer from a
touch of paranoia

CAR WASH

State court reverses
1968 murder conviction
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Transportaf^
By PETER B. SEYMOUR
NEENAH, Wis. (AP , - A
National Transseven-man
portation Safety Board team
was. investigating today the collision of two turboprop passenger planes ove. Lake Winnebago which apparently killed 13
persons.
7
Only one body, portions of
others and some personal effects were recovered Thursday
aboiit five milts northeast of
Neenah along with the landing
gear from one plane, scraps of

metal , upholstery, and insulation. The fuselages were reported by divers to be still intact about one-half mile apart
in 20 feet at water in the lake
southwest of Greer Bay.
A portion of a wing of the Air
Wisconsin plane was raised by
an Army Corps of Engineers
barge before dwindling light
and murky waters resulted in
the suspension of recovery activities.
Scores of boats, many of

them operated by sports fishermen , moved into the area
after the crash. About a dozen
divers, including Neenah and
Menasha policeiut and volunteers, probed the water.
A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman said there
was no immediate explanation
of the accident. Jerry Boyer of
the FAA's Chicago office said
there were five miles of "sufficiently good visibility " with
only a light haze when the collision took place.

Only one body recovered from Wisconsin lake

instrument s aboard the craft
were recovered and checked.
North Central officials said
their flight normally would
have originated in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula but had been
detained overnight in Green
Bay by weather and routine
maintenance
ano
therefore
originated there . They said it
could not be determined how
many more passengers the
flight might otherwise have carried.
North
Central
identified
James T. Cuzord of Arlington
Heights, III., as the pilot of "its'
plane; Alton 0. Laabs, 31, of
Bloomington , Minn., as its copilot , and Frances Rabb of Flint ,
Mich ., as its stewardess.
The passenger list included
Mrs. I. W. Steele, 43,. and her
daughter , Barbara* 14, of Skaneateles, N.Y., who were said
to be in Wisconsin to vist Mrs.
Steele's mother in Black Creek.

Winnebago County Coroner] after originally taking off from
Duane Moore said there were ! Chicago's O'Hare International
no apparent survivors from ! Airport.
North Central Flight 290 or Air
Paths of the two craft
Wisconsin Flight 671.
crossed
over northern Lake
The North Central Convair ,
which had a capacity of 48, was Winnebago shortly after the
on a flight from Greet. Bay to North Central aircraft "was enOshkosn, carrying three crew- tering a preliminary approach
men and two passengers. The pattern contact (o the Oshkosh
Air Wisconsin DeHaviland Ot- airport ," Boyer said .
ter , which had a capacity of 15, Donald Byers of the FAA
was occupied with six passen- said the altitude of the planes
gers and two crewmen en route when the collision occurred
from Sheboygan to Appleton could not be determined until

Public off icials , law off icers upset

Prisoner: Our own IndependenGe Day

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"They ought to let us out in
the yard for our own Independence Day," rejoiced one Washington death row inmate upon
learning that the U.S. Supreme
Court had barred capital punishment as it is now imposed.
But if the news was generally
weTcdfiitdin U.S. prisons, some
public officials and law officers
took strong exception to the decision handed: down Thursday.
Utah Atty. Gen. Vernon G.
Romney called the ruling '' one
of the most terrible decisions
we've had out of the Supreme
Court - 'in '-,years.¦ ' It' is probably

the biggest judicial afterthought in history."
Several officials, predicted the
ruling would have a major
long-range impact on parole
procedures. Legislators in some
states said they would work to
reinstate capital punishment,
an option which the court left
open under certain circumstances.
Whatever the ultimate effect ,
the immediate reaction on
death, rows was cheering, elation and relief—but also some
measure of concern about what
would happen next.
"It's like having one foot out
of the grave," said Curtis X.

Davis , 25v a convicted murderer in Pennsylvania. "It's quite
a relief.".'
"They ought to let us out in
the yard for our own Independence Day," declared Ernest
James Tyler, 43, oldest man on
Death Row at Washington State
Penitentiary at Walla Walla.

In Michigan City, Ind., sev;
eral of the death row inmates
were less than happy with the
decision. "I had a better
chance of winning an appeal
with the death penalty," said
Charles A7 Frith , 31, of East
Chicago.
"I don't care for the ruling, "
said George R. Brown , 40, of

Hobart , on death row for nearly
15 years. "I can't live with the
type of prisoners they have
here now, "
Law enforcement and public
officials gave varying reactions
to the; ruling.
"I have 'long " . felt that the
death penalty had not proved to
be a deterrent to Crime," said
Washington Gov/ Dan Evans.
"States that have had a death
penahy have not had less crime
than those states that have no'i
had it."
Mississippi Gov . ',Bill Waller
commented , "I believe we can
have better law enforcement
with the death penalty .7 . as a

deterrent it is valuable. "

Georgia Lt. Gov. Lester Ma'ddox attacked the ruling as "a
license for anarchy, rape, murder. " He predicted strong vigilante groups would form within
:
five years.
The Illinois Senate passed
emergency legislation to keep
500 persons charged with murder from being automatically
freed on bail.
Philadelphia Mayor Frank
Rizo , a former police chief ,:
termed the.ruling "a mistake"
but noted that it came from the
nation 's highest court and said ,
"The law abiding people will
uphold the law of the land ."

Air Wisconsin said its pilot
was David Jacobs and co-pilot
was Mike Gaff in j both of Appleton , Wis,,
The passengers were identified as Charles Peebles 7 Appleton ; Kenneth Koenig, Neenah;
Floyd Oehler , Omro; Linda
Alles , Weston, Mass., Joseph
Cutler , Fremont, Neb.; and
Curti s Wanner , Chicago , an employe of Air Wisconsin.
The fatalities were the first
in Wisconsin for North Central
in its 25-year history. Air Wisconsin never previously had a
fatal accident in its seven years
of operation .
Mrs, William Schmitzer of
Neenah , who wa s in a boa t on
the lake with her daughter , son
and father , said they heard the
crash.
''First was this tremendous
explosion. It shook our boat.
We. thought it was an earthquake ," she said.
Abe Stone, her father , said
the North Central craft dropped
straight down while the smaller
plane fell as much as a mile
away, .. .
"We saw
debris flying
through the sk y. There were
terrifi c flames, " he said.
""We though t perhaps the
fuselage or wings would float
for a while, but they didn 't."
Eugene Harp of rural Menasha was fishing off the lake 's

Blair grocer Door left open for new laws
will retire
after 32 years to bring back death penalty

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Agnus Olson will be honored at a
coffee hour Saturday at Marty's
IGA Store here.
Olson , who has worked in the
grocery business for 32 years
and 10 years in the meat cutting
trade, will retire that day,
Olson worked for 16 years for
the late Angus Sather, who had
a gracery store in Blair for several years. Deciding to t r y
something different he went to
a packing plant in Whitehall
for 10 years, coming back to
Blair and working in Bill Schroeder's grocery store. When Schroeder sold the business to
Marty Matchey he continued to
work for the new owner , making
a total of 16 years.
Olson not only has been busy
"""In the £tore but has beer/ fire
chief for the past 20 years and
prior to that position he was assistant fire chief for several
years and also the department's
president. He was a member of
the Blair School board for 10
years holding the office of treasurer. A member of First Lutheran Church , he was church
treasurer for z0 years and also
held several other positions over
a period of years. At present
he is treasurer of the Standing
Committee for First , Zion and
Fagernes Lutheran Churches.
Olson has alway. been chairman
for the annual fishing contest
held during the Cheese Festival.
It originated sevei al year s ago
when it was still called the Egg
Festival.
Olson is a graduate of Blair
High School and attended Chicago Business School. He is the
father of five daughters Mrs.
Raul (Betty) Saurez , Mt. Prospect , 111., Mrs. Richard (Carol)
Toraason Blair; Mrs. Elwood
(Rosann) Knutson , Kenosha ,
Mrs. James (Anita , Goplin of
rural Osseo , Wis. and Lillian
Olson of Whitehall. He also has
10 grandchi ldren , His wife ,
Alice , died a year ago in February .

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court decision outlawing the death penalty as it
is now imposed leaves the door
open for Congress or the states
to write new laws that would be
considered valid.
But the door isn't open very
much.
The only reason ther« u an

Two Americans
die in action

opening at all is that only two
of the . five justices in Thursday's majority seem to have
concluded that capital punishment is prohibited by the 8th
Amendment for all crimes and
under all circumstances.

They were Justices William
J. Brennan
¦¦ j r. and Thurgood
Marshall. ' ' ' -.
The three others , Byron R.
White , Potter Stewart, and to a
lesser degree, William . 0.
D o n g 1 as , quarreled constitutionally not with capita l
punishment itself so much as
with the looseness of sentencing
procedures.
That is, the legislatures left it
to judges and jurie s to choose
to impose the ¦death penalty in
one instance of murder or rape
and to impose a lesser sentence
on another defendant for a similar crime.
White said riiat as a result
the odds are very much against
execution^ "When imposition of
the penalty reaches a certain
degree of infrequency, it would
be very doubtful that any existing genera] need for retribution
would be measurably satisfied ," he said.
Stewart said: "I simply conclude that the 8th and 14th
Amendments cannot tolerate
the infliction of a sentence of
death under legal systems that
permit tiiis unique penalty to

SAIGON (AP) - Two Americans were killed in aetion In
Vietnam last week,. 10 died due
to nonhostile causes and 21
were missing in action , the U.S.
Command reported. Another 22
were wounded.
.7
This represented a sharp
drop in the number of dead and
wounded by comparison with
the previous week but almost a
100 per cent increase in the
missing. The casualties the
week before were 8 killed in action , 18 dead from nonhostile
causes, 11 missing
¦ in action
and 27 wounded . .- .: ¦ . -.
Officials say that most of the
missing and the "nonhostile"
deaths are due to air crashes.
The Souhh Vietnamese command reported an increase in
its casualties: 836 killed , 3,003
wounded and 280 missing compared to 724 killed . 2,529
wounded and 156 missing the
week before. It said 3,260 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong were
killed , a slight increase.
The allied commands now
have reported these total casu(Continued from page 1)
alties for the war:
American—45 ,792 killed in ac- The immediate impact of the
tion , 303,167 wounded , 10,222 California vote was to trim
dead from nonhostile causes, 1,- McGovern 's first-place delegate
630 missing or captured.
¦
S o u t h Vietnamese-147,342 total and increase his difficulty
Wisconsin dairy plant s produc- k i l l e d
in action ; 379,614 in wooing uncommitted deleed 671 million pounds of Ameri- wounded.
gates.
can cheese anu 202 million
North Vietnamese and Vie! A new Associated Press tally,
pounds of butter in 1971.
taking into account the comCong-855,335 killed.
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1,226.9, or 2B2.] votes away
1,509.
from
the
needed
McGovern 's own tally dropped
to 1,333.75, or 175.25 short of a
majority.
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Queen strikes
bridge pier

MADISON, Ind. (AP ) — The
sternwheel pleasure boat Delta
Queen struck a bridge pier in
the Ohio River here Wednesday
night and tore a large hole
above the -waterline, but police
said the craft was able to go on
to Jeffersonville , about Sq miles
down river , for repairs.
The Queen rammed a pier in
the bridge between Madison
and Milton, Ky., bounced off ,
tore through a dock at the
Scuttlebutt Harbor and went
aground , officials said. The accident occurred in a "pea soup
fog," one witness aaid , and the
river was filled with debris
from the eastern floods.
The captain was able to back
the Queen away from shore ,
then lost power for about 10
minutes and floated in the
middle of the river.
Witnesses said passengers
were on the deck watching as
the craft pulled away from the
shore at Madison, There was no
report of injuries.
The Scuttlebutt dock was destroyed. The dock normally has
up to 75 cruisers parked along
it , but all craft had been moved
because of the fear high water
would wash it away.

Acting chief
warns about
fireworks law

McGovern would

282.1 votes shy
by AP tabulation

In other developments:
• In Philadelphia , a hearing
examiner decided that 40 per
cent of Humphrey ' s and Miiskie's Pennsylvania delegates
were chosen in violation of the
reform rules , a challengin g
croup said.
I
1
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• In New Orleans, state Hop.
Dorothy Taylor announced that
¦
M
NOW IN STOCKI
15 of the 1.9 Louisiana black
t.
Corn? in nnd see these top name sels
B
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in action! Wn Imve a Rood selection
S
support to McGovern , giving
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¦
him at least 24 of 4' Louisiana
§_
of consoles and portables, dazzling
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color or black ath white. You 'll find
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the quality
• At Homestead Air Force
H^k
...
_ Wm
Base , 25 miles south of Miami
Beach , soldiers spent the day
Thursday bulMing an encampment for the regular Army
troops who will be assigned to
duty during tw presidential
nominsiting conventions ,
earlirr
• Humphrey said
Thursday he fears "a highly
educated elite " is gaining control of the party to the detriAfter th« SALE it'a
===== ment of blue-collar workers ,
the SERVICE that countil
the elderly, noncollegc youth
and <!vcn innny Democratic
officials ,
elector!
Phone 452-9011
111 W. 3rd
• McGovern promised , i f
elected president , to create a
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be so wantonly
and so l eases , the future of capita l punfreakishly imposed."
|ishment in this country has
Put another way, Stewart been left in an uncertain limbo.
said the death sentences before
"Rather than providin g ya fithe court "are cruel and unusunal
and unambiguous answer
al in the same way that being i
the
basic constitutional quesstruck by lightning is cruel and i on
unusual. "
|tion , the collective impact of
Douglas, meanwhile, said the tihe majority 's ruling is to deSth Amendment requires legis- |mand an undetermined measlatures to write criminal laws \ ure of change from the various
that are "evenhanded , nonse- (state legislatures and the Conlective and nonarbitrary " and igr 'ess." 7
requires judges "to see to it
that general laws are not ap- i President Nixon , while volunplied Sparsely, selectively and teering that "any punishment is
spottily to unpopular groups." cruel aiid inhuman which takes
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- the life of a man or woman,"
ger, one of the dissenters, took expressed hope the ruling will
heart in the Stewart-White posi- ' not prohibit the death penalty
|for such federal crimes as kidtion.:
|
He said: "Since the two pi- naping and hijacking .
votal concurring opinions turn Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,
on the assumption that the pun- in his dissent, wrote that the
ishment of death is now meted decision . not only wipes out all
out in a random and unpredic- 600 death-row sentences in the
table manner 7 legislative bodies nation and laws in 39 states ,
may seek to bring their laws but denies to Congress and all
into
compliance with the 5o legislatures "the power to
court's ruling by providing adopt new policies contrary to
standards for juries and judges the policy selected by the
to follow in determining the court. "
sentence in capital cases or by
more narrowly defining the
crimes for which the penalty is
to be imposed."
But even Burger had to conclude that , "since there is no
majority of the court on the ultimate issue presented in these

federal department of education and appoint a woman to
run it . He spoke at the National
Association
conEducation
vention in Atlantic City.
• Vice President Spiro T. Agnew blanketed al the Democratic presidentia l candidates
with criticism as "political
lightshutt lecocks- feathery
weights who bounce from position to position at the slightest
sensing of outside pressures
. . . 7 ' He spoke at a Republican dinner in Uniondale , N.Y,

Area residents are reminded
that fireworks are illegal In
Minnesota.
Acting Chief of Police John
Scherer , said that according to
the law , fireworks "means any
substance or combination of
substances or articles prepared
for the purpose of producing a
visible or aii audible effect by
combustion , explosion, deflagration or detonation and includes
blan k cartridges , toy cannons,
firecrackers , torpedoes, sky
rockets , roman candles , daygo
bombs, sparklers or other fireworks of like construction "
Scherer also said It is unlawful to sell fi reworks In the state
either retail or wholesale .
Any person convicted of violating these laws, said Scherer ,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor .

north shore with a neighbor
"One part was all te flames*
when the crash took place. ¦.. . ' and one part went to the left
¦"North Central went over and . and one part went toy . : thi
we talked about it , and it; right ," she said.
wasn't more than a few sec- Mark Bauer of Neenah, .who
onds later when we heard the saw the planes falling while at
explosion, looked up and there i his job as a lifeguard at the
was a big ball ot black smoke," Neenah Municipa 7 Swimming
he said ; "Then there was a Pool, sighted large areas oi
streak of fire that followed the ; foam on the lake where the deplane down lo the lake, and an ¦ bris landed.
"It really sort of put me in a
awfu l noise when the plane hit
¦ state of shock ,'¦'¦ he said. "I
the water."
Mr. Nathan Bonnin of Neenah | couldn 't believe anything like
said she looked up and saw the that could happen. The sound
¦) was a terrif ying sound."
debris in the sky.

Protesta nts plan
to barricade
Catholic strongholds

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP ) — Militant Protestants
announced today they are going
ahead with plans to erect barricades around Roman Catholic
strongholds in Northern Ireland
despite a promise by the Irish
Republican Army to tear down
a few of its barriers.
The . Ulster Defense Association said the : decision by the
IRA 's Provisional wing to remove three of the 40 barricades
that close off the Roman Catholic7 Bogside and Creggan districts of Londonderry was "too
little and too late."

Ireland 's Protestant majority.
To the Protestants, they are a
hallmark of the IRA lawlessness that the British array has
not been able to crush. ;
The IRA' s P-oyisional wing
began observing a cease-fire at
midnight Monday, but Catholic
leaders say any attempt by the
Protestants to blockade the
Catholic districts would result 7
in open civil war.

Red Win g gets
grant for sewer
construct ion

'"Hie removal of a mere
three barriers in no way affects 7
RED WING , Minn; — A $245,- -y
our plans," a spokesman said.
"We shall only be satisfied i 350 grant to assist the city of
when the security forces are Red Wing in , extending interback in control of the Bogside ¦j ceptor sewers into the newly
annexed Burnside area was apand Creggan."
1
However , a UDA spokesman proved Tuesday by the Environtold a BBC interviewer that mental Protection Agency, ac"essential services" would be cording to 1st District Rep. Al- '
allowed to continue in the IRA bert H. Quie.
strongholds. He gave no details , !¦ For some time Quie had been
but it appeared the Protestants urging EPA to act on the applihad reconsidered their original cation due to an increasingly
plan to try to cut off food , elec- - severe water pollution problem
tricity and water from :the in Burnside.
Catholic areas.
7 In addition to interceptor sewIt was believed the UDA er lines, the project includes
would begin putting up its bar- j construction of a lift station and
ricades tonight. William White- : force main.
Total cost of the project i»
law , Britain's head man in
Northern Ireland , has said they estimated at $535,700.
would not be tolerated.
The IRA meanwhile denied j
that the demolition of the three . j
barriers in Tondonderry meant j.
it was preparing to relax its
control of the area known as
Free Derry and the 35,000 Cath- 1
olics living there.
1

LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS

T h e other barricades will
"definitely remain ," an IRA• '
spokesman said : The ones coming down were infested with !
rata and had become a health
hazard , he explained.
The street barriers of con- j
crete, steel and wrecked " ve- j
hides have become a symbol of I
Catholic rebellion against the j
discriminatory rule of Northern '
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until the pickets were set up, a
clerk said.
Secretary of Labor James
Hodgson had> urged the pilots
and airline Thursday night to
continue operation for at least
10 days while negotiations -were
resumed. But the pilots "respectfully declined" to comply
with the request.
Northwest President Donald
Nyrop had wired Hgdgson that
the; airline was willing to go
alo-ng with the request, He refused to comment on the pilots'
refusal later to call off the
strike.
Negotiations, which had been

By JAMES WILSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Northwest Airlines pilots
went on strike shortly before I
a.m. (CDT) today, halting
service by the nation's seventh
largest air carrier.
the strike came at the beginning of the July 4 holiday weekend, and a pilot spokesman estimated some 50,000 . to 60,000
passengers would be effected
immediately.
Northwest clerks at Minneapolis-Si. Paul International
Airport and other terminals
served by the airline were selling tickets for today's flgihts

Pilots ignore Hodgson request for 10-day cooling off period

broken off at midnight Wednesday, resumed Thursday night,
but were adjourned an hour
and a half later.
No further negotiations were
scheduled.
Northwest said Hodgson's
telegram proposed that:
•The work . stoppage be
called ofE and regular airline
operations continue for at least
10 days.
•The parties agree to resume negotiations in a further
attempt to resolve the dispute
under the mediation of Assistant Secretary of Labor W.J.
Usery Jr.

Pilots manning p icket
lines anxious id work
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This limited time offer allows you . . . your family . . . your friends . . . a 20% DISCOUNT ON THE PURCHASE PRICE OF GLASSES . . . PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES ... ANY TYPE OF EYEWEAR NEEDS !There ia no Kmit oix quantity. You
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OFFER GOOD ONLY JN THE FOLLOWING MINNESOTA OFFICES:
DOWNTOWN

WINONA

ALBERT LEA

334 S. BROADWAY

MANKATO
130 VA JACKSON ST.

Corner of 2nd & Jackj on
„. „,
First Floor
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AUSTIN

125-A N. MAIN
F1°°r

ROCHESTER

15 W. CBNTfi R. ST.
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Next
door
to Hotel Carlton
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firms. As he sees it, street talk stocks, certainly not preferred
reveals more about the User stock. Perhaps we might talk to
than it communicates to the¦ lishim about mutual funds.
- 'yy .. . - ¦. ¦ "Here he can have an opentener,
"The customer can have a end fund or a closed-end fund ,
round lot or . an odd lot," says or rnaybe even those one-time
Kendall. "He can have a Big wonders the dual-vest funds.
Board stock or perhaps an Whatever the type, he will be
over-the-counter stock. If he's offered the load fund or the nolucky, maybe even a hot issue. load fund , or perha:ps a front"If he's a little more sophis- end load fund."
ticated , perhaps we '. can offer The vocabulary of all Street
him a put or a call strips, is spoken swiftly . and with as^
straps, straddles, spreads, or surance that only those ho
maybe a discretionary account. should know will understand.
"Of7 course, if he's looking for
growth; we're likely to just of- Naturall y enough, a member
fer hi m ordinary common of the buying public seldom
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William. L. Schultz, the Madison VMCA direcor who will
succeed Fox , greeted the wagons in Madison.
"When I heard that band
playing in Madison.,- I became
so excited , f wanted to do flipflops," he said.
Gov . Patrick Lucey, who an
aide described as a circus fan ,
spent about 30 minutes at the
Madison station shaking hands
and walking through the train's
7 :
passenger cars.
The

train

ticket to his home. He said a
Northwest clerk ticketed him
aboard a North Central airlines
plane to Denver and that he
hoped to catch a Western Airlines flight from Denver to
Great Falls.
"Everybody in line was being
rerouted on other airlines," the
cadet sergeant said.
Shortly before the pickets arrived in a camper truck, there
were more than 25 passengers
at the Northwest ticket counter
waiting for flight confirmation
or transfer to another airline.
Within an hour, the number
had dropped to less than a half
dozen .

Chris Weipking of Milwaukee
and his son, William , of Miami ,
Fla., described the train as
something different .
"There is glamor in a circus
and not much competition in
trains ," said the elder Weipking.
"It involves participati ng in
something uni que, It is like
watching the Orange Bowl par ade, knowing the rest of the
nation is not , " his son said.

Report controls
reflected in
take home pay

APPLETON , Wis . (AP) Better take homo pay, along
with increased housing starts ,
investment spending and retail
sales are reflecting the last
nine months of wage-price controls, a Nixon administration
official said,
"Tlie inflationary convulsions
of I flfifi through 1071 nre beh ind
us ," Edgar R , Fiedler , assistant treasury secretary, told a
Chamber of Commerce dinner.
"The most renl indicator is
the improvement in the average worker 's true tnke home
pay, " Fiedler said , adding value of take homo pay hns rise n 4
per cent in nine months and
that there will be 2,225,000
housing starts this year.
Fiedler said there were no
immediate plans to «a.se wageprice controls.
"As lonR ns , in the ndminisralion 's opinion , they arc
needed , wc are going to have
them ," he snid,
Ile also said effects of President Nixo A's order Monday to
lift quotas\on Imported meal
will ' not bV felt for sovcrnl
months.
^-—_
^^
For a delicious drink blond
toget her *A cup milk , 2 tnW«.
spoons maple oyrup and s
scoon nf vnnllla Ice cream,

Madison to Milwaukee this year
over rails of the ' Milwaukee
Road instead of the North
Western Railway-thus giving
residents of such communities
as Sun Prairie , Watertown and
Pewaukee their first look at the
wagons on the tra in Aii hour-long delay . - .was
caused by a malfunction in the
train 's power plant which was
repaired in Madison after leaving 150 passengers without
lights and toilet facilities during the early portion of the
from ride.:

traveled

¦

dares to penetrate this world
lest he be revealed by a foolish
question. Language of that sort
is meant to discourage questions. Some of it can be traced
back to tbe day when the public
wasn't needed. Now it is.
Kendall reminded a recent
marketing meeting of the New
York stock exchange that a
poor vocabulary not only limits
the capacity to think, but more
importantly, It limits the ability
to pick up new business.
"What do we do about it" he
asked. Arid he answered : "Get
a new language ."
Not every word need be
changed, he said, "but every
word should be systematically
examined to determine if it is
consistent with the tenets of
good
marketing • ' ¦¦/ communications. "
He then proposed formation
of a professional marketing
committee to explore the words
used in dealing with the public.
Needed , he said , are "new,
positive, descriptive,
fresh ,
modern terms."

That would be the beginning
"When a successful new vocabulary is developed , it will take
reprogramming . of QUI salesmen, our operations people,
even our owners and managers
to implement it. It may even
take law changes;"
Then, presumably, the publie
will understand, and that conceivably could be the next
crisis fadn Wall Street.

Weekend

SPECIALS
WE Will BE OPEN THE 4TH OF JULY!
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Robert Gearhart, a West
Point cadet en route to Great
Falls, Mont., for summer furlough, said he had an NWA

Thousands watch circus
train make annual trip

Plus.,, Now An Additional

, j r

after six hours.
The most recent strike
against Northwest was by the
Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks from July to December 1970, but the airline
continued to operate on a restricted schedule.
Clerks at 1TVVA ticket counters began transferring their
passengers to other airlines
shortly after the pickets went
up in front of the MinneapolisSt. Paul airport ternainal today.

Wall Street being betrayed

Rezanka claimed Northwest
pilots are ^aid 13 per cent below the average of major carriers in the industry, but maintained that; that issue would be
one of the easiest to resolver— -—MILWAUKEE; (AP ) - ThouWith minor exceptions , he sands of persons watched the
said ,, the pilots have accepted Old Milwaukee Special train
Northwest's salary offer. He ¦carry . 72 circus wagons Thursdescribed it as essentially the day from the Circus World Musame as under the old contract, seum to Milwaukee.
A picket at Minneapolis said piThe: circus wagons , which
lots presently are paid $16,000 vrill ; take part in Milwaukee 's
to $48,000 a year , with most [ annual Fourth of July Circus
earning between $22,000 and Parade, were greeted by 10,000
$25,000,
as they arrived at the lakefrent
Another issue Rezanka cited after hundreds of other. persons
¦was pension, He claimed the watched along the route from
)'¦ ¦_
latest company proposal, would Baraboo.
pay a 40-year-old pilot who u
yp. "Chajipie " Fox, who
forced into early retirement 20 C
has
operated
they museum for
per cent of what he would re12 years, was making his last
ceive with other airlines.
Hodgson's / telegram spurred such trip before leaving Nov . 1
Northwest to withdraw an ear- to take a job with the Living
World of Ringling Bros, and
Barnum and Bailey near Orlando, Fla. .
The circus wagons have participated in the parade every
year since 1963, exce-pt for 1368
1
** ir«*>t-» •*"
when fear of a possible civ 'l
disturbance caused it to be
cancelled,
Some of the spectators along
the route and at stops in Madison, Oconomowoc and Wauwautosa also came long dis„ ^ jfe
^
^J^. v ^^-'v.^™' ' *- „&
tances to see the train. The Baraboo High School band played
at each of the stops.
"Anybody can see pictures of
a circus train in the paper : I
want to take my own picture of
the train ," said onlooker J. E.
Morrow of Lombard, 111.:

„ * ^„ j »..*.*„ >,-., , ,u^
^
^
^
^
^
*^

continue to their next crew
change point or the city where
the crew is stationed.
Rezanka said 12 Northwest
planes were scheduled to be in
the air at the time of the strike,
Of those, he estimated that only
fiye would be domestic flights
with no more than three carrying passengers. The other7 domestic flights would be cargo
carriers.
The Minneapolis-based Northwest serves major east-west
points in the United States and
cities in the Orient.
A LP A previously struck
Northwest in 1969, but that
walkout ended in a settlement

In attempt to improve image

tice to most stewardesses two ' Brotherhood of Railway and
By JAMES WILSON
MINNEAPOLI S, Minn; (AP) weeks ago so stewardesses !j Airline Clerks (BRAC ) ended in
— Pilots manning picket lines would not have to be paid dur- [1 December 1970.
as the Air Line Pilots Associ- i
Ij Northwest continued to operi ate on a reduced flight schedule
ation strike against Northwest ! ing the strike.
Airlines began early today Say "As far as I know," said a!i; during th at strike and the pilot
most of Northwest's 1,600 pilots ; icket who identified himself as ; pickets said today they doubted
l .t hcf the clerks would honor
approve of the strike, but also , p
are anxious to get back to a pilot of a Boeing 707 jet , "all [j their picket iines.
of the stewardesses received i| Rezanka said one of the queswork. "
The strike which began today ; the two weeks' notice. It jiistj! tions to be resolved in the diswas the first by ALP A since ! means they won't have to be put e is when Northwest will
1969, when similar action lasted¦ ! paid as long as we're on return some 300 ' pilots who
have not worked since the
only five hours.
. •) strike." .
It came after more than 15 The airline management was BRAC strike.
He said no other unions have
months of negotiations and fol- j unavailable, for 7 comment on
to honor
lowed by one year the ex- that statement and on various officially been asked
piration of the pilots' old con- others made by the pilots . The the7picket lines, ¦
only. .. comment from airline
One of the pickets, looking
tract. .
management
came in a mes- : into the terminal , observed that
Robert Rezanka , who is handling public relations for the .pi- sage recorded at 7 p.m. (CDT) : tlie clerks were diverting
|Northwest . passenger; to other
lots,, said the issues in dispute Thursday. ,
were mainly no-cost or low-cost In that recording, NWA vice airlines and . said he didn 't like
items such as scheduling ruled. president Roy Erickson an- ; to see it.
_ He maintained that negotia- nounced that Northwest was 7 "I wish this strike weren't
tions so far had resolved "no willing to comply with a re- necessary," he . said. "That's
more than 10 per cent of the quest by Labor Secretary part of my paycheck going to
issues." At last count , he said, James Hodgson to continue ' other airlines, "
there were abou. 150 items to service : for at least 10 days
pending renewed meetings.
BIRD PILL IN HOLLAND
be resolved.
Shortly afterward s, the pilots
ROTTERDAM (AP ) — The
Several of the pickets cited
what they.called the failure of announced they would go ahead municipality of Rotterdam beNorthwest management to be with the strike. Airline officials gan netting pigeons last Februas liberal with passes . for pilots still refused to make further ary to rid itself of the nuisance
and their families as other ma- comment .
; birds. 7 .
The pickets said they pay 1.8 ; But the city Ls keeping a
jor carriers.
"We have to wait 25 years I per cent of their gross wages in j close watch on the pigeons in
before we get full pass privi- union dues but tha strike bene- ! another Dutch, city , Amsterleges," •said one picket who de- fits would hot start until after dam , where pigeons are being
clined to give his name. "East- ISO days. One of them said his | fed special food containing subern Airlines plots have those ' benefits would be about $10 a !. stances that interfere with their
|day, which he said was [breeding.
privileges after five years."
Another picket alleged North- | "enough to buy groceries for
If Amsterdam 's TDird pill'
west had giveL7two weeks' no- ! the family. "
works, Rotterdam may adopt
The pilots strike came 18 pigeon family planning, accordmonths after a five-month ing to Rotterdam 's informative
stfike against the airline by the service.
'¦¦

•Usery call the first meeting lier announcement that the airbetween the parties for July 5. line would suspend all flights
today because of the iincertaiiiIn a statement Thursday ty of the labor negotiations.
night, Robert Rezanka of the Roy K. Erickson, TNorthwest
pilots association said the deci- vice president for public relasion to strike was reaffirmed tions, said he "contributed to
the misinformation" -earlier in
after the negotiation session ad- the day when he announced the
journed "with no progress suspension.
whatever to report."
The statement said the break- lie said he meant to say the
up of the negotiating session airline was accepting flight resleft the pilots no alternati ve ervations for today but that
"but to reaffirm their previous people should make alternate
position that without a signifi- plans in the event the strike occant agreement on a new con- curred.
tract we have no choice" but to Rezanka said flights in the
strike..
air at the strike deadline would
The pilot spokesman added
that the group "must respectfully decline" rfodgsbn's request "because we feel that ho
constructive purpose could be
served ; by so doing and that
Northwest Airlines management , would only use this as a
delaying tactic.";
By JOHN CUNNIFF
The pilots' contract -with
ONEW
YORK (AP) - Wall
Northwest expired June 30,
efforts
at selling itself
Street's
1971. Negotiations have been
to
the
public
are being beunder way for 16 months. Under provisions of . the Railway trayed, a distinguished secuThe
Labor Act , a mandatory 30-day rities official has charged.
'¦;
traitor:
the
language.
cooling off period was invoked
at the advice of the National "Wall Street' s vocabulary is,
so to speak, the language of the
Mediation Board . •
The cooling-off
period expired street. It is unique , quaint ,
¦
mysterious, slangy. And, in the
today. 7• ¦¦ ¦
Rezanka said major issues in) opinion of Leon Kendall, "it
the dispute were "in areas binds our thought processes."
which are low or no item \ ¦ ' , Kendal] is president of the
costs." He cited hours of serv- Securities Industry Association ,
ice , a demand that air flying be | a trade group that represents
done by Northwest pilots and Ii many of the large stock market
not subcontracted and protective rules giving pilots machinery to make Northwest live up
to terms of the agreement.
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The weather

Committee

(Continued from page 3a)

The daily record

Two-State Deaths
At Community
the decision of the president
were based on information other
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Alfred Klindworrh
than that presented in the hearing and none of this evidence Visiting notiru Medical and surgical LAKE CITY, Minn: (Special)
J to 4 ami r to 1:30 p.ra. (No — Mrs. Alfred (Evas Marie)
reflected adversely on Mr. patient*:
children under 11.)
Maternity patients: a to 3:30 and 1 to Klindworth , 75, Lake City, died
Ethier's character."
p.m. (Adulta cnty.)
at her home today;
Tschumper prefaced his mem- 8:00
Visitor! to a patient limited to two at
The former Evas Marie Gerorandum that his recommenda- on* time.
tions were "not necessarily in
ken, she was born in Wabasha
THURSDAY
opposition to those of the other
County Sept. 26, 1896, the
Admissions
committee members . . . but,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Arthur Hanson , yGalesville, Gerken. She was married to Alrather, to provide alternatives?"
Tschumper felt th at the Ethier "Wis. :
fred G. Klindworth on June 9,
case was founded "primarily
George Beech, Lewiston, 1915. They owned and operated
on differences in educational Minn.
a hardware store at Zumbro
philosophy and subsequent difJenelle Shurson, 1876 Gilmore Falls , Minn , from 1919 to 1960.
ferences in interpretation of Ave/' . . .7 ;
They have lived in Lake City
WEATHER FORECAST ... Rain or showers are forecast the duties of the position he
since 1964. She was a member
Hastings,
Mrs . Cleo keiper,
today for the gulf-coast states, southern Plains, Great Lakes held."
of Trinity Luth eran Church,
Minn.
and most of the Northeast. Warm weather and sunny skies are
Lincoln, and of the Veterans of
SOME OF THE contentions of
Br , Leo Northam, St. Mary's Foreign Wars Auxiliary, Zumexpected for most of the West -while cooler weather is fore- the college as to unsuccessful
College.
east for the northern Plains and the East. (AP Photofax)
performance of duties by Ethier, Mrs. Jose Poulin , 1604 W. Sth bro Falls.
Survivors are; her husband;
Tschumper felt , "have been st. . ' ¦;
.
one son, Byrl, Edina y Minn.;
false. Some of the contentions
Local observations
Mrs. Milton Strand , 359 Huff eight grandchildren; two greathave been true and many of the
St.
verigrandchildren, and four brothbeen
contentions
have
not
OFFICIAL WEATHER JBUHEAU OBSERVATIONS for
Discharges
ers, John , Alfred and Fred Gerfied?"
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Mrs. Greg Bartley and baby, kens, Lake City, and Clarence
Maximum temperature 82, minimum 57, noon 82, no
He said he believed that the
Gerkens, Zumbrota , Minn. One
precipitation .
duties of Ethier's position had 178% E. Howard St.
son, one daughter , two broth-:
A year ago today:
clearly
been
in
his
opinion,
not,
¦' ¦
ers and two sisters have died.
High 92, low 65, noon 73, precipitation .37.
. defined and , as a consequence,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Normal temperaturerange f o rM s date 83 to 61. Record
**We have •'.' . . sat iii ju dgment
Funeral services will be at 2
Dean Richard Stanek , 83 p.m. Monday at Trinity Lutherhigh 100 in 1910, 1931 aid 1933, record low 42 in 1943.
of Mr. Ethier's performance of
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:27, sets at 8:53.
a job without knowing w*at is Fairfax St., 5.
an Church, the Rev, William
II A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
involved.
Ziebell officiating. Burial will
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
As an alternative to terminbe in the church cemetery.
Court
Municipal
Barometric pressure 29.84 and rising, wind from the ation of employment, TschumpThe Anderson Funeral Chapel,
northwest at 15 mph, cloud cover clear, visibility 20+ miles.
er suggested that Ethier be
Winona
Lake City, is in charge of arHOURLY TEMPERATURES
placed on the new program
A charge of nonsupport was rangements.
)
(Provided ly
which allows seven years to dismissed against Rohert E.
; Winona State College
Thursday .
obtain tenure and that Ethier's Grande , 33, 175 W. Wabasha St.,
William Benke
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 •? 8 9 10 11 midnight
department "be divided into a by Judge Dennis A. Challeen. LEWIST0N7Minn: — William
66
71 73 73 74 76 78 77 77 76 72 , 68
division of public relations which Grande was charged with non- Benke, 73, Winona RL 1, died
Today
he would head (the duties support of his wife and three Thursday at a Rochester, Minn.,
l a.no. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
would include those in admis- children. .
hospital after an illness of 15
82
65
64 63 62 61 61 62 64 68 74 77
sions, recruiting of minority It was determined that Grande years. He retired 15 years ago
students, public relations and has been making support pay- from employment at the Lewothers) and a division of rec- ments.
iston Elevator Company.
ords" which might be headed FOREITURES:
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilby Ronald Butterfield , now an
Robert W. Wangen , ' - Lane's-, liam Benke , he was born in
assistant registrar , or some boro, Minn., $35, speeding 65 in Winon a County Jan. 29, 1899.
other member of the staff..
a 50-mile zone, 10:35 p.m. Jun e Never married, he was employTschumper felt the seven- 23, Highway 43 north of Wilson , ed by Lewiston Wagon Comafford
year program would
arrest by the Minnesota High- pany before working for the
Full
Last Quarter
Irt Quarter
Ethier an additional three years way Patrol .
New
elevator. He was a member of
July 38
June 26
July 3
July 10
to demonstrate competency and
Theresa R. Marggraff , 827 St. John's Lutheran Church ,
responsibility..
West Burns Valley Road, $30, Lewiston.
The Mississippi
If Ethier were not to remain improper left turn, 5:10¦' p.m'. Only survivor i s a stepbroForecasts
the
Flood Stage 24-hr. in his current position or
June 21, Highway 61-14 at ther, Alvin Clappier, Milwauby Tschumper, Clark's Lane, Highway Patrol. kee, Wis. Two sisters have died.
suggested
SE. Minnesota
one
Stage today Chg.
member said , there
Mostly fair through SaturAnthony F. Tripp, Kansas A Funeral services will be at
Red Wing ...7 14 4.4 -.2 the panel effort made to "iman
should
be
day. Low tonight 52 to 58.
City,
Mo., $30, 10:49 p.m. Thurs- ll a.m. Saturday at Jacobs Fu.. 7.8
Lake City . ...
.0
the desirabilHigh Saturday 76 to 82.
0 press on the staff
day,
disregarded stop sign , neral Home, Lewiston, the Rev.
Wabasha
12 7.7
need, to
educational
the
Chance of rain 5 percent
ity,
'
Alma Dam, T.W. . . . 5.1 -.1
West Sarnia and Huff streets. David A. Fischer , St. John's
tonight, 10 percent Saturdevelop the type of personal and
0
Whitman
Dam
..
3.4
Fred E. Baumgartner , La Lutheran Church officiating.
exempliday. - :¦ ¦ - ¦
4.6 +.1 professional rapport with stu- Crosse Rt. 3', : Wis'., $29, speeding Burial will be in St. John's LuWinona D., T.W. .
0 fied by Mr. Ethier
WINONA ....... 13 6.0
Minnesota
42 in a 30 mile zone, 6:39 a.m. theran Cemetery here.
college."
this
dents
in
Friends may call at the fu1
Trempealeau
P.
..
9.4
+.
Thursday, Gilmore Avenue.
Mostly fair through Satneral home today after 7 p.m.
0
Trempealeau D. .. 5.2
urday- Low tonight 48 to
Peter
V.
Fellenz,
Alrna,
Wis.,
until time of. ser0
Dresbach Pool ¦." ... 9.4
68. High Saturday 70 to 82.
$25, improper muffled exhaust, and Saturday
show
vices.. - .. Dresbach Dam . . . 3.4 — .2 Horse
8:25
p.m.
Thursday,
East
BroadWisconsin
La Crosse ..... 12 5.8 —.2
way and Hamilton street. .
is set for
Mrs. Verria Brommer
Partly cloudy with lows 48
FORECAST
ARCADIA,
to 54 north and 55 to 63 south
Wis. - Mrs. VerSat . Sun. Mon.
na Broinmer, 56, Arcadia , died
tonight. Mostly clondy and cool- Hed Wing .....4.3 4.3 4.3 Ktondovi Sunday
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
er north, Saturday partly Winona ...,.,..6.0 6.0 6.0
at 5 a.m. today at St. Joseph' s
Thursday
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
cloudy and turning cooler south La Crosse .... .5.8 5.8 5.8
Hospital here after an illness
annual invitational 12:05 p.m. — Jag, nine bar- of VA months,
with highs ranging from the
The
second
Tributary Streams
60s extreme north to the lower Chippewa at Durand 3.4 4-,6 ride and horse show, sponsored ges, down.
The former Verna . Mueller,
8fls extreme south.
Midnight Riders will be 1:40 p:m. — Tara Ann, 11 she was born in the town of
by
the
.2
Zumbro at Theilman 29.1 —
The location is barges , up.
Montana , July 8, 1915, the
5-dav forecast
Trempealeau at D. 2.4 +.2 held on Sunday.
2:15 p.m. — Phyllis, two bar- daughter of Peter and Agatha
and "west of
south
miles
four
0
Black at Galesville 1.8
MINNESOTA
Boltz Mueller. She was married
37. .
ges, up.
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Winona Deaths
Mrs. Pauline Piechowski

Mrs. Pauline Piechowski , Minneapolis, Minn., former Winona
resident , died at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday at North Memorial
Hospital, Minneapolis.
The former Pauline Dorsch ,
she was born in Winona.
Survivors are: one son, William, Minneapolis, and three sisters, Sister M. Josephat , Mankato , Minn., Sister M Antonizia,
St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Tillie
Kraft , East Dubuque , 111.
Funeral services will be Monday at St. Anne 's Catholic
Church , Minneapolis.
Eldon F. Braatz

Eldon F. Braatz , 44 , Stanton ,
Calif., a former Winonan , died
at 1p.m. Thursday at St. Mary's
Hospital , Long Beach , Calif.,
after ah illnes of one year. He
was manager of Michael's Grocery Store in the Los Angeles,
Calif., area.
The son of Albert and Pauline
Fleischfresser Braatz , he was
born at Winona Jan. 17, 1928.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II. On March 2,
1946, he married Joy Bublitz
at Winona. They have lived in
California since 1951. He was a
member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winoha , and of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church , Los
Alometois; Calif.
Survivors are : his wife ; two
daughters , Deborah Jo and
Danette Lou, at home; his parents; 429 E. King St., Winona;
one brother , Kenneth San Die^
Mrs.
go, Calif., and one sister,
Donald (Arlene) Benson, Pontiac , Mich.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church the Rev.; A. U.
Deye officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery..,
Friends may call at Martin
Funeral Home Sunday after 7
p.m. and at the church Monday
from 1 p.m. until services, A
devotional service will be at
8:45 p.m. Sunday.
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Matilda G. Williams

Mrs. Matilda G. Williams, 86,
Rochester, Minn. , former Wmona resident, died Thursday at
her home here following an illness of about 20 years.
The former Matilda Grace
Baures, she was born at Fountain City, Wis., Aug. 3, 1885,
to Mr. and Mrs. Anton Baures.
She was married to Alfred Irving Williams who died in 1951.
She lived in Winona about 30
years before moving to Rochester. She was a member of
Me Jehovah Witness Church,
Rochester.
Survivors are: one daughter ,
Miss Violet Williams, Bocheser ^
three grandchildren ; seven
great-grandchildren; one brother, Charles Baures , La Crosse,
Wis., and one sister,- Mrs. Lora
Broeske, Antigo, Wis. One son,
one daughter and two brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Vine Funeral Home, Rochester, James
Williams, Jehovah Witnesses,
officiating. Graveside services
will be at 3:00 p.m. at Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona , Leonard Knutson, Jehovah Witnesses, officiating.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday, all day Sunday and Monday until services.

Police search for
hit-run driver, car

Police are looking for the
driver of a vehicle that struck
the Milwaukee Railroad switching signaVat West Srd and Ewing street s about 9 p.m. Thursday night.
The police were noti fied by
unidentified witnesses that a
1966 model car , bearing the license plate , I1IJ 715, struck the
switching signal , resulting in
$200 to the signal and about
$200 damage to the car.
ARCADIA POST OFFICE
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) Postmaster Burton Sauer has
announced that there will be no
mail service for , Arcadia and
area residents Tuesday. The
post office will be closed.
Ciitherall township, Battle
Lake , in 1920, She continued to
live in Ciitherall Township after
her husband's death in 1967.
Survivors arc : three sons ,
Kermit , Norman and Earl ,
Battle Lake; 12 grandchildren ;
one great-grandchild ; a brother ,
Neuman Grinde , Poison , Mont, ;
and thrco sisters , Mrs. Clarence
(Nora ) Jensen , Mrs. James
(Hclmina ) Thompson , both of
Rushford .a nd Mrs . Art (Thora )
Halverson , Houston , Minn.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Lawrence Schneider

ST. CHARLES , Minn . - Funeral services for Mrs. Lawrence (Ella ) Schneider , St, Charles will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at
St. Charles Catholic Church , tho
Rev. Jnmcs Fnsnachl officiating. Burial will be St. Joachim
Cemetery, Plainview , Minn.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home, St, Charles,
Saturday after 2:30 p.m. and
.Sunday until 1:45 p.m. The ParIsh Ro.snry will be at 3 p.m. Saturdny and a wake service at
8:45.

j ewelry store is
burglarized; youth
field by police
Police responded to a burglary
alarm early this morning from
Edwin's Jewelers, 50 E. 3rd St.,
which resulted in the apprehension of a 17-year-old Wiona boy as a suspect.
According to Acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, the police
arrived on the scene to find that
a six-inch hole had been broken
in the front window of the
store. An 7 immediate search
of the area led to the apprehension of the juvenile, who is
currently
¦ ¦ being held in the city
jail. ' ¦' . ' .:
7 The owners of the store, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Grant, 1134
W. 4th St., were called to the
scene to determine what was
missing. Grant indicated that
four rings,, valued at $239.45
were missing from the window
display and about $200 damage
was done to the window.

WHEN ASKED if the police
recovered the stolen items ,
Scherer responded with "no
comment." ,
Police were busy Thursday
afternoon and evening checking
out various complaints from
Winona citizens.
Mrs. Richard Feuling, 510
E. Howard St., reported Thursday evening a theft from their,
garage. She said a wooden tool
box containing a variety of tools
and a 20-inch girl's purple and
white bicycle were stolen. Loss
was estimated at 5290.
Scherer said there was no
sign of a forced entry.
La Vera Jenkinson , 1304 Randall St., also reported a theft
Thursday .. afternoon , Jenkinson
said a one-seat, 10-foot, white
kayak was stolen from his
hack yard. 7
He valued the boat at 175.
EWDARD Mich, an employe
at J. C. Penney Co., 1858 Service Dr., . reported an act of
vandalism Thursday afternoon
that resulted in $434 damage.
Mich told police that someone,
apparently using a razor blade ,
slashed two tents, seven bedspreads , three sets of luggage ,
a pair of «hoes, three pairs of
men's slacks and one sport
coat .
7
Scherer said the vandalism
was allegedly done during store
hours.
Also reported from Penneys
Thursday evening wa§ a theft
by shoplifting. Scherer said a
17-year-old Winona boy was apprehended after he allegedly
took a stereo cassette tape
valued at $5.99. He was released to the custody of his
parents and will be referred
to juveni le authorities
. Wayne P. Johnson , Rushford
Rt. l, Minn., reported a theft
early this morning. Johnson told
police while his car was parked
in the Warner and Swasey parking lot , Airport Road , someone removed a case containing
24 tape cassettes. His car was
locked at the time but entry
was gained through the left
vent window .
He valued the tapes at $144.
THE concession stand in the
Lake Park area was broken into Thursday ni ght. Police received a call from an unidentified person stating the concession stand wa s being broken
into. When police arrived they
discovered the north door of
the building was forced open
and the building ransacked.
Police contacted the owner ,
Leo Ctibor , Prairie Island , and
he determined the following
items , valued at $77.50,. as missing: 350 hot dogs, $4 in pennies,
three gallons of ice crqam , 12

dozen bags of potato chips and
also the two racks they were
on, and five boxes of bubble
¦
gum. ¦ ' '
Ral ph Scharmer , 722 Sioux
St., reported Thursday afternoon that someone had shot 10
BB holes into a combination
door on a building at 615 W.
Belleview St. A . '. )' . ' ) -.
He set the damage at $15.
Mrs. "^ ene Breza , 63 W. Belle- . *•
view St., reported to police
Thursday afternoon that her
wedding ring is either missing
or has been stolen. She said
the ring has been missing for
about two weeks.
The ring Is valued at $300.

Mondovi VFW
officers cited
by sta te group
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The state Veterans of Foreign
Wars organization has selected
two Mondovi men to the all
stale team of post commanders
and quartermasters. They are
Kenneth Marten , VFW commander of Mondovi Post 6711
and Harris , Serum, quartermaster of Mondovi post. They
were two of tho 24 commanders'
and quartermasters selected by
the state. ' .- . ' .
Marten was commended for
the high quality of leadership
shown during his term of office
a n d received a diamond set
lapel button, an all state post
commander cap aiid $40 to help
defray expenses while in attendance at the state depart- .
ment convention in Appleton;
The award was presented to
Marten at Appleton by National
VFW Commander Joseph . Vicites of Pennsylvania.
Serum received a ruby set
button and $10 cash.
The Mondovi unit , now four
years in existence, started with
a membership1 roll of 39 ard
has grown to 75 members to
dateOther officers of the "VFW 7 7'
6711 post are: Archie Erickson ,
post commander elect; Louis
Pospishil, adjutant; Theodore
Mueller, senior vice commander; James Hesselman , junior
vice commander ; and Bernard
Bauer , service officer.

Summer school
program in
Arcadia listed
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A
total of 47 children are attending
summer . school - , in Arcadia ,
learning reading and arithmetic.
This total is less than last year .
In addition , 11 children are attending speech therapy classes.
The instrumental music program is providing lessons for 350
elementary and high school students. Of this number , 50 are.
beginners.
Behind-the-wheel driver training enrollment is 74. After these
students have successfully completed this phase, -they become
eligible to take the drivers ' test
for their operator 's license.
As in the past three years, a
Head Start program is also in
session during the summer.
Fifteen pre-school children nre
enrolled in Head Start .
Arithmetic , reading, speech
therapy and Head Start will end
July 21. Music lesson will continue—through July and dviver
education till school begins in
August.
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(343 Main St.)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CWett Sanborn ind Main)

"
?:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 i.m.—Service. Sublect: God.
Wednesday. I p.m,—Testimony mealing./ ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦
Reading room open Tuesdays and
Fridays, except hoi Mays, from .1:10 to
4:30 p.tn,

..

t:15 s.tn.—Pre-servlce prayer.
9:30 a.m!—Sunday school with sreded
classes -tor all ages. . .
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship — guist
speaker. Congregational singing led by
Charles Sacked; pianist, Valerie Sanford. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—Bible study at 1288 E. Wincrest Drive:- . Jr. Highs.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — ' Adult Blbla
Study al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Snustead, 118 VI. Sarnia.
Bus transportation Is available tor all
services ar Valley Baptist. Picas* call
452-2667.
¦
:

my .

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
{Franklin and Broadway)

Dr. James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor
The Rev. Allan Townsend,
supply pastor

» -

10 a.m.-Worshlp service, "Tht Reunification of tha Human Race," selected
verses. Rev, Townsend. Prelude: "Hymn
of Peaw," Landon. Offertory: "Chorale,"
Mendelssohn; postlude: "Postlude MUN
talre," Martin. Mr*. Caryl TurllH, organist. Special music
11 a.m.—Coffee anif fellowship In dln>
Ing room.
. ' ¦ " ' ¦ ' .¦7-

.

3rd St.. ) - . . ' .

(112 . W.

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forflcy—
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.—Evening service, 112 W, Jrd St.
Monday, 14 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
'. . it Schaffner Homes.
Tuesday. 9 a.m.—Home League at Thui. ley Homes.
3:30 p.m. — Kld'a Klub at Thurley
Homes.
T p.m.—Home League, down ' town.
Wednesday, 1:30.p.m. — Blbla study,
down town.
.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homei.
'
•• ¦

The Rev. John A. Eerr,
minister

9:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon: '
"Fireworks or Fallh," Rev, John .A.
Kerr preaching. Prelude: "My Country.
'TIs of Thee," Smith, Solo: "Consider tha
Lilies, " Scott , by Mrs. Addle Rekstad.
Offertory: "Cathedral Shadows," Eliot.
by orsanlst June Sorlien. Postlude: "Largo," Smart. Nursery Provided.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Softball team
vs. St. John's at West End Infield.
.

-
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and

8 e.tn.—Sunday services orlesthood.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool.
7 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.— I rlmary.
'

¦
¦
¦

¦

¦
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CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

pastor :¦ - .: ' A
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik ,
The Rev. Robert C, JohnSon,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

(West

Broadway and

Mr.lni ,

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate paster

7:30 a.m.—Worship, with Communion. .
Sermon:
"He Has Done
Marvelous
Things," Luke 1:39-47. Mrs. Richard
Lindner, organist. "We Pray to the Holy
Spirit," Buxtehude, : and "Built On a
Rock," W. Held. Report . on Explo '72
by the youth.
9:15 a.m.—Worship with Communion.
Sermon arid organ same as above. Report on Explo '72 by our youth. Vocal
solo by Mrs. Ivan Olson. Nursery pro. . Wded.
10:15 a.m.—Coffee hour served by the
youth. .
Monday, 7:30-8:30 p.m.—Prayer group
In the parish house.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek worahlp with Communion using the new
tervlt*.
• ' " . ¦" ¦

9:30 a.m. — Fami ly worship service.
Sermon: "Ona Came Running" by the
Rev. Harlyn C. Hajmann. Organ selections: "Praise lo 'the Lord," Paul Mam,
Dometil co
Zlpoll,
"All'
Oflertorlo,"
"Adagio (Sonata I)" , Felix Mendelssohn
and "Maestoso (Werk 9)," Hermann
Schroeder. Mrs. Nancy Joharten will sing
a solo. Nursery provided. ,
7:30 p.m.—Blbla and prayer group.
«:30 p.m.—Valley Kolnonla Group.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men'i Morning
Study -Group, Steak Shop.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees.
¦ ¦'
•
¦ ¦;¦
¦
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¦ ¦ ¦' ' ' T
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
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ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
and

•:4i a.m.—Sunday school.
10:« a.m.—Worship.
«:30v p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby Club.
'¦
- . '¦

McEINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801

lM#illflillllllsl

Liberty )

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
' . ¦- . pastor. . .
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
7. The Rev. Lonis Bittner,
assisting pastor
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t a.m.—Communion,
9:30 a.m.—Sermon and Communion.
Nursery provided.
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J and 10:30 a.m. Worship services.
Sermon, "Our Father," Matt. 4:9. Special collection tor Rapid City, S.D.
9:15 o.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m. —High School Bible clan.
9:15 a.m.—Adult Instruction class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home serv. ¦ Ice:
5 p.m.—Vallay View Towers servlca.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Handbell Choir rehearsal.
Tuesday—Office closed.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Altar Oulld. 7
p.m Board of Education.
Salurday, 7 p.m.—Worship servlct.
' ¦' ' ¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCR
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 37lh Ave.)

Rev. David A. Fischer,
Vacancy Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
Vicar John Stelllck, "There Is Blessing
tor Those Who Mourn," Matt. 5:4.

¦' .

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp service with Communion. Sermon by Rev. Tansill. Organist , Mrs. John Dietrich.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek worship
service.
¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
1717 W. Service Dr .)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9 e.m,—Worship wiih Communion. Sermon by Pallor Arneberg: "A Tim* to
Remember. " OrrjanW, Sister Mar|orle.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev, A. L. Mennicke , pastor
Vicar Loren Fritr
8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "What Will
Save the U.S.?" Miss Mary Nelson, organist , Trumpet and French horn, Joa n
and Paul Nelson.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:30 a.m. —Worship. Sermon and music same as earlier.
2 p.m. —Opening of boys ' and girls '
camp at Whitewater Slnte Park.
Wednesday, B p.m.—Adult Instruction .
Friday, 5 lo 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
8 p.m.—Adult Instruction.

West

Broadway

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam,
¦
pastor 7
mission pastor
Larry Tomten, associatt

•

streets)

Huff

and Sanborn streets) .

(Center

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

fKJJ - ' Park- taneJ

.

¦
' ¦ ¦
..

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

Benny D. Thompson Jr.,
branch president

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
¦

CBroadway

("West Broadway and Johnson)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

Lutheran Services
(Wabasha

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

¦

SALVATION ARMY

-

'^SuS^J^U^
Jr

W£M

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Key. Bill Williamson,
.

A **J% MA A

I

U76

SM.

Samln

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

St. )

The Rev. Joseph Scheny

(American Baptist Convention)
(Wesl Broadway and Wilson )

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

?:X5 a.m.-Sunday school hour wild
classes for all noes, including a nursery.
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school , ler.son
Dick Averill, superintendent.
sludy, "Christ «nd the Sabbalh. " Lesson
10:45 a.m. —Morning worship service , text: Ex, 31:13; John 1; II Cor. 5:17;
wllh Pastor Sebsny brlnrj'njj tho message II Tlm. 1:9; B K . 31:15-17; Br, 20.TJ.
entitled "The Wralh of Cod." Communion
3:4S p.m.—Worship, wllh Communion
service.
4:15 p.m.—Youth nrnups tor teens *nrl
college age— Or. and Mrs. . Archie BelQhley, dlreclors. Jr. High ornup — "The CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Hlahway 61)
Young Ambassadors. "
7:30 p.m.—Eveninq service wllh mejThe Rcw James Hayes
sage by Paslor Sebeny. Sermon: "T AUO II I
by Christ. "
9:4 .s n.m —Sunday schonl.
Thursday, 7 n.m. —Choir practice.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship.
0 p.m. —Nlhlo
Mudy in lhe Roo k ol
..
p.m.—Youth hour.
Romans and prayer meet/no. Slu dy top7 : . p.m.— EwenWn service.
ic: "Predestlna'lon, "
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Mld-Week prayer.

¦

9:4.5 a.m.—Sunday school.
10.45 a.m. —Morning worship. Paslnr
Lee Chrlslopherson will speak nn Ihe
lopic: "Listen, God Speaks ," Assisting
In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlows kc,
organlsl, and tho Chancnl Choir, The
Lord's Supper will bn observed.
13:05 p.m. -Dlnnor served In Ihe Fellowship Mall by the High School Yout h
Fellowship.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. -Blble sludy at
Ihe Wot. Marks residence, H05 Wlnnna St.
7;M p.m. —Board ot Chrlsllan Education.
B p.m.—Rnnrd ol T rustees.
8:30 p.m. —Dlacnnaln Board,
Thursday, 7:30 p,ni.-BI-monlhly business meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

I Inslrumental)
(West Broadway and Soulh Baker) *

6 .4.5 a m . —Christian education for all
ages .
10: 30 a.m. -Worshlp, the Lord' s Supper
each Sunday.
6:.T0 p.m. —Evening services.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center

and Broadway)

Pastor VV. W. Shnw
.H a.m. —Dunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
church lor ages Ml years.
A p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening servlca. Communion
service tht first Sunday evenlnn ol each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blole and prayer hour end C. A. service .

services

¦ ¦' '
' ." ' ¦
ALM* ' •
SI. John'« Lutheran Church, worship
services «:1S and 10:45 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.
y .
ALTURA
Church,
morning
Hebron Moravian
worship with church picric tollowlng,
10:30 a.m. Thursday and Friday —
church cleaning days.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, - worship, 9 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
school and adult Bible class, I'M a.m.;
morning worship, 10:45 a.m. TUesday4th of July picnic service . 11:30 a.m. _
CEDAR VALLBY
Cedar Valley Lulheran Church, worship with Communion, 11 a.m.
HOKAH
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, worship, confirmation, 9:30 a.m.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, services with Communion, v/llh the Rev.
Roger Parks officiating, 9 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, wor9:30 a.m.
Communion,
ship with
MINNESOTA CUY
Flrvt Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Vicar
John
worship, guest
speaker
Stelllck "There Is Blessi ng for Those
Who Mourn," Matt. 5:4 , 9:15 I.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Daily Masses
8 a.m. except Wednesda y and Friday,
5:30 p.m,
NELSON
Grace Lulheran Church, Wisconsin Synod, Sunday service, 10:15 a.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school 10 a.m. Thursday
—Bible study, 8 p.m.
St. Luke's Lutheran Church, services
wllh Communion, sermn: "Count the
KRAEMER DRIVE
Cost, " Matt. 4 :lR-22, 11 am
RIDOEWAY
CH URCH OF CHRIST
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, services,
U(>60 Kraemer Drive)
sarmon: "Count Ihe Cost," text Mali.
Dr. Jack Rhodes
4:18-27 , 9:30 a.m.
STOCKTON
K i m , - flihln study tor all ages,
Grace Lulheran Church, worship 9
11 a m . — Worship service wllh Lord's
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
EiuppriStockton United Melhodlsl Church, worI, p.m. — Evangelistic service,
ship 11 a.m.
Tuesday. 6:45 a.m. — "Christ In Cur
TREMPEALEAU
Nine, " KWNO, Dr, W. W. Haesley.
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship
Wed nesday, 7 p.m. — Bible study I wllh Communion, 10:15 a.m. Mondaythess.
Evening service wllh Communion, 8:30
n,m.
WHALAN
IMMANUEL UNITED
Whalan Lulheran Church service wllh
Communion,
9:30
a.m.
METHODIST
WILSON
<Wesl Klna and Snulh Baker)
Trinity Lutheran Church, worship with
Tlie- Rev. James W. Haun Jr. Communion, sarmon: "Tho Chrlsllan as
Cltlien," Rom. 13:1-7, 9 a.m. Thursday
9:1.S- a.m. —Service wiih Communion.
—Pastors Communion at Cochrane, ~WJs.,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
11 a.m.

¦

9:45 a.m.—Outdoor worship at the
lake Perk Bandshell , Sermon: "Into the
Deep"—Rev. Glenn Quam. Music will be
provided by "The Nomenclatures. " '
11 a.m.—Family style potluck plcnle
dinner In the park. (In case of rain,
church, followed by ah "indoor picnic"
services will begin at 10:15 a.m. at the
In the basement.
Wednesday, . 8 p.m.—Bible study group
'meets.

' ¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦

.
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CMolic Services
Is CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main

and

West

Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
The Rev. Donald Walter,
associates
Sunday Masses (4: l» p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 6:15 p.m. Nuriery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacriment of Penancei D o l l y s 4:41
to 5M0¦ p.rru Saturdayi J-5 and 7:50-9
p.m. ' .
Dally Masses* /, 8 a.m. and J:1! p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

¦ (East 4th anl Carimona )

The Rev, Donald: W. - Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinskJ,
The Rev. Donglas Gits,
TThe Rey. Dale Tapper
associates
Sunday Eucharistlc etiebratlons <7:SB
p.m. Saturday) i !:30, 7:15, 8:50, 1:43
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:1J p.m.
Veekday Eucharistlc celebrations—*:1»
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 pxn.
Saturday Eucharistlc celebrations—«:»
•nd 8 a.m. arm 7:30 p.m. 7
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and lilt
P.m.
¦Holy Day eucharistlc celebratlona—
4:30, 4:30, 8, Vr30 a.m. and ltii p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacramtnt of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.i Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and.; ta
7:30 p.m. and after; the 7:30 p.m. Encharlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Frlday-3 to J p.m. and 7 to » .
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W, Broadway)

. laundry

Rocky Haddad and Employei

Smith's Winona Furnirura
Patty «. Al Smllh 8. Stalf

Gene Ka rasch, Realtor
and Sales Staff

James Honue and Employes

Bunko's APCO Servico
Ed Bunke and Employn

Watkins Products , Inc,
(Mnnngemenl and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employe!

Sandy's Restaurant
Dava Jenkins and Staff

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota

Madison Silos

Dlv. Merlln-Marlelle Co.

Kondell Corporation

R. W. Cornwall and Employes

Walz Buicfc-Olds-GMC
Jack and Don Wall 8. Staff

5ih St IGA

Randall's Super Valu

. Van's IGA

Arnie Albrecht & Richard VanNorman

Tumor's Market
Gerald Turner and Employei

Lund Office) Supp ly Co.

Merlin Lund and Jerome RoitK

Hal-Rod Lanes

Onnny and Pele Grnntens

Quality Sheet Metal Wor ks
Management and Emplnyas

Me rchants National Bank
Oftlce ra-Dlrectors-Stnff

Sunday Mnsses-(«:45 p.m. Saturday) !
7:30, 9, 10:30 n.m,, noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses-(6:4J p.m. on eve
of holy dayh «:30. < a.m.; 11:11, 1:15.
. 7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:1J p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Ja mes D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—* and 11 a.m. (5:M
p.m. Snlurdays.)
Weekday Masses—t a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday*,
vigils of least days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—» a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and 1:30 and
f:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m, on eve of Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(Wn-.l . Brnndway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. MsRr,
EmmeU F. Tifihe , pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julins W. Hann , pastor emeritus
Wasses-liiii p.m. Saturday); Sundays, 6 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days~3:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and / a.m. and 7 p.m. nn the holy
day,
First Fridays—«:ls ano /lis a.m.
Confessions—Salurdays evei and holy
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to t p.m. and 7i30 p.m.

Kuj ak Bros. Transfer , Inc.

Taggart Tire Service

Holiday Inn

litem, Inc.

Montgomery Ward

Altura Stato Bank

Karsten Construction Company

Bloedow Bake Shop

Hl-Woy Shell

Ruth's Restaurant

Lake Center Switch Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Speltz Philli ps "66" Service

W, T. Grant Dept. Store

Winona Agency

Fidelity Savings

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Cone's Ace Hardware

Winona Boiler & Steel Co ,

Warner & Swasey Company

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Peerless Chain Company

Morgan's Jewelry

The Waveland Beauty Shop

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.

Mr. T's Restaurant

Tempo Department Stor*

Ruppert 's Grocery

Downtown Shell Service

P. Earl Schwab Company

Polachek Electric

Berg Truck Bodies A Trailers

Fqwcott Funeral Homo

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Quality Chevrolet Company

and All Employei

reaturlno Linahan 's Restaurant

Member F.D.I.C.

Dunn Blacktop Company
Evan H. Davies and Slalf

H. S. Dresser & Son , Contra.
Many and Jim Dresser fc Stall

Mi racle Mall Merchants
Invite You lo Church

American Cablevision Co.
Daniel Srhmldl and Slaff

Go Iti Pharmacy

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Rny Meyer and Slafl

Northern States Power Co ,

N I.. Gnlli nnrl Sleff

Management and Personnel

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller and Slaff

Burmeister Oil Company
Frerl (lurmeister and Slalf

Sie-breclit Floral Company
Mn. Charles Siebrecht and Stalf

Winona Delivery & Transfe r
A. W. "Art" SaHibury

Gibson Discount Center

. Slalf

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Doono and Employes

Alf Photogra phy, Inc.
Richard All and Slalf

H, Choate & Company
and Employai

Brom Machine 8, Foundry
Paul Orom and Employei

Hubert. Emil, Martin J. Frank

Mr. and Mri. Royal Thern

George Kartten and Slalf

Hay Taggart and Employei

. Company

Management and Employes

Julius Gernes and Employes

Management and Employes

Ken Rica and Stall

Joseph and James Spell!

. Loan Ass 'n.

l"-red Schilling and Slalf

Managemnnl and Employei
Stan Poland nnd Employes

. Dorrl-., Orant and Ronnie

Management and Employei

Park Plata Hotel

Management and Slalf

Sears Roebuck & Co.
tloh Melson and Employei

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whit-Craft Houseboat Division

Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Staff

II. P. Joswick and Employes

danger Division and Employei

Management and Employei

Clarence Olsen and Employes

Management and Employes

P. Earl Schwab and Staff

Mr. and Mri . Le»ler H, Berg

Ron Lynn and Employes

.

Tlie Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek,
The Rev. Gerald Mahon,
associates

If You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
Haddad's Cleaners

:

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employn

Badger Foundry Company
and Employe*

Roy Taylor and Employes

Russell Bauer nnd Stalf

Jam«i Schain and Staff

and All Employes

Henry Scharmer and Employe!

Stova. Morgan and Slalf
Mr. and Mrs. Seven 'I inrtnl

Del Board and Employes

Will Polachek Family

Management and Employes

Jamas Mauiolf and Staff

J/wughf o ofc

To become one Andersonwon't
By THE REV. CORDON R. AJtNEBERG, Pastor
Faith Lutheran Chnrch

Every Christian should take a good look at the 17th chap
ter of John's Gospel. The entire chapter is . prayer by our,
Lord Jesus, and verses six through 19 have to do with what
He wanted for His followers:
Three times the expression "that they may be one"
appears , and the words "that they may become perfectly

one" in another verse in this same *>hnntnr

The reason given for this prayer for oneness is
that the world might believe that God had
sent Jesus ,
Since I will be leaving Winona in a couple of months, 1 thought this would be a good
time to say something about what I have
found in this fair city. There was a time
when I was personally more bigoted than anyone I have met in the past six years here in
Winona. I considered myself one of the very
few who would end up in heaven. I was very
. "¦ : ' skeptical when someone suggested that there
were real Christians apart from the little ^v. Arneberg
church I attended many years ago. As far as I was concerned , the High Priestly Prayer of Jesus had been answered. We were all one and we were alf in one little congregation. • .
UNTIL I MOVED to Winona , I had never become acquainted with a Catholic priest, I can't tell .you what a
blessing it has been to me to now know and care for quite
a few. Of all the Christian denominations, I doubt if any
one group can boast of a finer clergy. In my book they are
tops. I think.it is significant that there were more Catholics
at the corner-stone ceremony of Faith Lutheran Church than
there were Lutherans. Recently, when we tried for a couple
of months to find an organist, Sister Marjorie, a Catholic
nun answered our call for help. For six years the priests
of Winona have treated me as a fellow Christian and friend.
We : have worked together on a number of projects. Together
we have worshipped , studied and prayed. Until I moved to
Winona I never found the Lutherian Church-Missouri Synod
clergy to be friendly. Here I have found genuine friendship
and cooperation. This group of Lutherans has been a big
help to our little mission congregation. I have found the
United Methodists, Presbyterians, American Baptists, and
Congregationalists to be most cooperative and loaded with
good fellowship.
THE POINT OF all this is not to pat one group or another on the back. I am writing about ecumenism. Some are
for it and some are dead against it. Some are against it beThey
cause they don't understand the goals of ecumenism.
up one bi g superhave the notion^that we are trying to; set
church with one way of doing things for everyone. I would
be against that myself.
¦What we are aiming at is to recognize one another
as God's children even though we may not agree on every
point of doctrine or polity. We aim at cooperating in various
practical ways to help the world to know that God has sent
our Savior to us. We have found that there is often more
variety of opinion within the membership of denominations
than there is generally between denominations. There should
be some mergers for practical reasons. -The Lutheran Church
in America and the American Lutheran Church are _ so much
alike that thev should form one group. I don 't think there
is 10 cents difference between a Methodist, Presbyterian or
a Congregatiohalist today . They could do a better job if
rbey were one.
,. . ", n.
Ecumenism is considered bad by those who feel they
have the truth by the tail and think that all other groups have
missed it. They want to stay "pure " and it comforts them
to know that all the others will probably end up in hell.
Ecumenism is limited by some pastors who want to please
the more conservative members of the local congregation .
It is limited by those pastors who want to feel like kings
in their large churches. It is considered evil by those few
pastors in our area who want ah excuse to rob sheep from
other flocks. I challenge those who are against ecumenism
to read the 17th chapter of John.

Vietnam veteran
found guilty of
air piracy

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Richard Floyd McCoy, a Vietnam veteran and former Mormon Sunday school teacher,
was found ' guilty Thursday
night of air piracy in the hijacking of a United Air Lines
jet from which he parachuted
with $500,000 ransom money .
The six-man , six-woman U.S.
District Court jury delivered its
verdict shortly before midnight
after nearly two hours of deliberations.
McCoy, a 29-year-old law
enforcement student at Utah's
Brigham Young University,
could receive from 20 years to
life in prison. No date was set
for sentencing.
Prosecution witnesses linked
McCo'v to the Apri l 7 hijack of
the United Air Lines flight from
Denver to Los Angeles. The
plane was diverted to San
Francisco and returned to Utah
where tho hijacker bailed out
over Provo.
The plane's passengers were
let off the plane at San Francisco. McCoy was arrested at
his home two days after the hijack.

If you plan
a vacation,
you certainly
should plan
a baby.

We can help.

Planned Parenthood
Children by choice.
Not chance

Forftiiil.fi inronnalli'n . it ril*rininnll' irrftlhoo. l, lt n» 411
-J^V'
IL.tin CityKuiKm , N.Y . N.V lOflfi 'f^
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Gould ordered
to pay $6,501
to photogra pher
LOS ANG-ELES (AP) - Actor Elliot Gould has been ordered to pay $6,501 to a freelance photographer Gould says
he never struck, but merely
"picked him up and set him
aside."
Anthony Rizzo , 25 , had sought
$200,000 damages in his Superior Court suit claiming batte ry.
"I was very careful putting
him down as gently as I
could ," Gould testified before
Judge Parks StillweU ruled in
the case Wednesday .
The incident occurred more
than three years ago as ftizzo
and other photographers took
pictures of celebrities attending
a film screening.
Barbra Streisand , Gould's
former wife, originally was a
defendant in the suit but her
name was dropped by order of
StillweU.

hold meeting
on platform

ST. PAUL, Minn7 (AP ) Gov. Wendell Anderson will not
hold a meeting o- DFL party
members to write e substitute
for the party's controversial
and incomplete platform , an
aide said Thursday.
Thomas Kelm, executive secretary to the governor, denied
that Anderson ever intended to
help produce a new set of political positions on which DFL
legislative candidates can campaign this year.
In a newsletter to party activists last weekend , Anderson
said:.
"We must move, quickly to
hold another meeting for legislative candidates, labor and
farm representatives and other
interested persons to develop a
legislative program which a
majority of the people in Minnesota , can wholeheartedly support , and on which we can
campaign "
But Thursday Kelm and
Richard Moe, DFL state chairman , said the meeting called
for by the governoi ir his newsletter will be "strictly a training and education session for
the candidates,"
Asked about Anderson 's reference to the development of a
"legislative program ," Kelm
said this may have been a poor
choice of words.
A - *
Delegates to the recent state
DFL convention in Rochester
completed work on only 6 of 88
planks proposed by the platform committee. Considerable
con troversy arose over the
adoption of planks advocating
legalization of marijuana , tinconditional amnesty for draft
evaders and full civil '- ' rights for
homosexuals.
The DFL State Central Committee is scheduled . to meet
July 29 to complete work on the
platform.

Drive for women's rights rocks religion

By GEORGE CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The
drive for women's rights is
rocking the religious world. Not
only are women gaining new
ground in church administration and the Protestant ministry, but they've won a foothold in the Jewish rabbinate ,
are pressing for the Catholic
priesthood and some hope this
summer to elect the first Methodist bishop.
They've even stirred theological rethinking about the
"gender" of God.
The image of an '' exclusively
He-God'1 has been used for sex-

ual oppression , writes Catholic
theologian Mary Daly of Boston
College in a recent issue of
Commonweal. She adds that
getting rid of the primitively instilled view of a "masculine divinity" may bring a more authentic language of transendanee for God.

there migh t soon be a "Madam
Bishop" turned up in advance
of a heavy concentration of
episcopal elections scheduled in
July in the United Methodist
Church .
"We look forw ard to the very
real possibility of electing a
woman a bishop, " says Carleen
Waller , of Nashville , Tenn., a
Although Judeo-Christian the- woman 's caucus leader.
ology always has recognized
that God transcends sex or oth- At the United Methodist
er human . objectification , some Church's recent governing conthinkers suggest that the con- vention , it ordered all "male
cept, in human understanding, oriented" . language removed
might better be as both "fa- from its Book of Discipline,
specifically in regard to the ofther-mother ".
fice
of bishop.
In the arena of church offi :
cialdom , the possibility that Other current developments

Methodist
ministers
reassigned

. The reassignment to Winona
United Methodist churches of
the Revs. Glenn Quam , Roger
A. Parks and Harly n C. Hag
mann was announced by Bishop
Paul Washburn at the annual
conference of Minnesota United
Methodist Church , held at St.
Olaf College, Northfield, Minn
Rev. Quam , MeKinley United
Methodist Church , 801 W. Broad
way, will begin his seventh year
Sunday when the reassignment
begins.
Revs. Hagmann and Parks
enter third and fourth years
respectively at Central Uniteo
Methodist Church, Broad way
and Main.
"Immanuel United Methodist
Church , Baker Street, in recent
years served as a part of a Central-Immanuel
parish,
and
Stockton
United
Methodist
Church , in 'recent years served
as a part of a. McKinley-Stockton charge, were joined together
into an Immanuel-Stockton team
of churches to be served by a
new minister , the Rev. James
Haun.
In moving to a full-time association with Central Church ,
Rev. Parks and family have
moved from the Baker Street
parsonage of Immanuel church
where Rey. and Mrs, Haun will
Lucey says
reside, and have made their
home at 1073 W. King St. 7
McGovern will
7 MeKinley Church will continue services of Mr . Larry
be nominated
Tomten , minister's assistant ,
through August , after which he
MADISON, Wis . (AP) - Gov. will assume a student teaching
Patrick J . Lucey says he re- assignment in Rochester , Minn .
mains convinced Sen, George
McGovern will capture the
Democratic presidential nomination on the first ballot despite
the party 's Credentials Committee action which slashed the
South Dakotan 's delegate support.
CANBERRA CAP) - SecreLucey, a leading supporter of
McGovern since the senator 's ta ry of State William P . Rogers
victory in the Wisconsin presi- joined the foreign secretaries of
dential primary , predicted the Australia and New Zealand in
Democratic convention will re- expressing opposition today to
verse the Credentials Com- French nuclear weapon tests in
the . Pacific.
mittee 's decision.
Without specifically naming
The governor 's office issued
his statement Thursday shortly Fiance, the thre e members of
after the committee stripped the ANZUS Council affirmed
McGovern of more than half their hope of universal adhehis delegates from California . rence to the treaty banning nu"I am confident that the dele- clear tests in the atmosphere.
gates to the Miami convention They noted that "notwithstandwill reverse today 's dec i sion of i JI g ' m o u n t i n g opposition
the credentials committee ," Lu- amongst countries of the Pacifcey said. "Those who seek to ic, nuclear tests were still
change the rules of the candi- being conducted in the atmosdate selection process at this phere, "
time have chaos as their ultiThe French government has
mate objective and (former never signed the nuclear test
Atty . Gen ,) John Mitchell and ban treaty, and it rejected proCompany as (heir cheering col- tests from Australia , New Zealeagues."
land , Japan and other countries
''I am convinced that George against the series of tests it is
McGovern will win the Demo- holding this summer at the Mucratic nomination on the first ruroa Atoll in the south central
ballot and go on to win the Pacific. Unconfirmed reports in
presidency in November ," he Papeete said the first explosion
added .
was last Sunday.

Rogers joins in
opposition to
Frenc h testing

PRESENT CONCERT. .. . . The 3 M's, Waldorf College,
Forest City, Iowa, will present concerts at three area churches
Sunday. They will be at Pilot Mound Lutheran Church and
North Prairie Lutheran Church , rural Lanesboro, Minn ., at .9
and 10:15 a.m., respectively, andd at the Arendahl Lutheran
Church picnic at Highland Prairie at 11:45 a.m. after which
they will meet with the area young people. Members are
Marilyn Blume, Tripola , Iowa; Mary Knutson , Inwood, Iowa;
and Marlin Weidler , Tripolax.

Area church notes
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - gates.
Officers of the Holy Name So
7" * 7
BETHANY
, Minn. (Special) clety, St. Stanislaus parish , are
The
Bethany
Moravian congre,
president;
Leonard Pierzyn a
Peter Pyka , 1st vice president; gation July 4 picnic will inEdmund Schla, 2nd vice presid- clude a patriotic service in the
ent; Aaron Bisek , secretary; church at 11:30 a.m. followed
Ben Res sel, treasure ; Walter by a potluck 7 dinner in the
Grossman and David Pierzyna , church dining room; In the
marshals , and Stanley J .Son- afternoon there -will be enter
in the church grove.
salla and Rudy Suchla , dele: tainment -"
' ¦ " '•
*

North Prairi e
Lutheran marks
115th anniversary
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The first festivities in
the 115th anniversary obser^
vance at North Prairie Lutheran Church , held Sunday, included a noon dinner and an
afternoon program. The Rev.
Kenneth Peterson , Grand Forks,
N.D. , former parish pastor , was
guest speaker , and the event
included a fashion review with
styles dating frorn 1873 through
1971,
The second celebration , to be
held Aug. 27, will emphasize
youth with the Rev . Percy Larson as guest speaker , and the
final event will be Oct. 8, including a reunion of confirmands , with Phili p Nieft as
guest speaker .

Methodists adopt new doctrine

The quadrennial General Conference of the 10,500,(M)Omember United Methodist Church , meeting recently in
Atlanta: adopted a new formulation of Christian doctrine
that sets as basic guideposts for Christian belief Scripture ,
Christian tradition , experience ard reason ; condemned continued U.S. involvement in the Indochina war , and asked both
Hanoi and the U.S. to agre e to immediate release of all prisoners of war; commended United MEethodist participatio n in the
evangelistic effort . Key '73, in which 130 religiou s groups are
participating ; rejoiced in reports the denomination had
raised $12,000,000 since 19fi8 through the Fund for Reconciliation , for projects designed to hetn heal broken relationships
among peoplo of different racial , ethnic and generational
backgrounds; hammered out a sweeping statement of socinl
principles , based on Christian understandings nnd designed
to help church members appl y princi ples of their faith to
everyday living; pinpointe d southern Africa (South Africa ,
Rhodesia , Angola , Namibia , Mozambi que) as arens of special concern, urging disengagement from American concerns doing business there , and backed up Rhodesian Methodist Bishop Abel T, Muzorewjj and his country 's black majority in calling for rights in t heir country; established a
Commission on the Status and Role of Women to work for
their fuller participat ion in a church where women make up
an estimated 54 percent of the members; endorsed n proposal for dialogue with the Jewish communities , a dialogue
that disavows conversion as an objective,; supported busing
to achieve racial balance In public schools; continued ecumenical support by voting continued partici pation in the National and World Councils of Churches nnd the Consultation
on Church Union (COCU); mandated an end to racially segregated units in four states by July 1, 1973; endorsed as a
major program the "Bishops' Call to Peace and Self-Development of Peoples"; voted an emphasis nn personal Christian
experience; ordered more flexible church programming, with
congregations encouraged to "do their own thing "; reor-

and Reformed scholars has
urged that women be given
"full and equal participation"
at all levels of church decision making and power , and
that they be admitted to ordination. At the urging of women's
groups, a committee of the U.S.
Catholic bishops is . studying
whether the priesthood should
be open to women.
4 The New York diocesan
convention . 7 bf .. the Episcopal
Church urged it to admit women to its priesthood. It is expected to act on the issue next
year. Already, several women
have been ordained as Episcopal; deacons, the first stage of
the priesthood

.

Stockton, Immanuel
churches to greet
new pastor Sunday

Reli g ion in the news

By KEHYGMA NEWS/FEATUHKS

on the women's religious front
include: '¦
# For the first time in American Judaism , a woman , Sally
Priesand1, was ordained a rabbi
in June, after completing studies at Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute oE Religion Ln
Cincinnati.
• Several denominations are
pushing new policies to increase the proportion of women
on executive staffs. The Christ i a n Churches (Disciples ) ,
which originally set a goal of
p> n e-half
women
officials,
recently cut that to one-third
for practical reasons .
§ A joint consultative unit of
Roman Catholic , Presbyterian

ganized the church' s national agencies .
Cecil Shaw Jr., a black 24-year-old from Gary, Ind.,
blind since he was 15, is being sent by the Christ ian Church
(Disciples of Christ) to Argentina to work in a community
school and family center. The steelworkcr 's son will join
a team of teachers , social workers , church leaders and
pschologists in tho Villa Mitre section of Buenos Aires. Fluent in Spanish and holding a master 's degree in Latin American studies, Mr . Shaw will work with Argentines on problems of povert y and teach current events , among other
things ,
Thn Consultation of Church Union , in what leaders of
the nine-d enomination body view as a significant step, has
urged thnt the proportion of women in denominational voting
delegations to COCU be increased to 50 percent. At present,
women generally represent less than 10 percent of the 90
delegates at COCU plenary meetings where the nine denominations ar working on a plan of union . COCU has announced criteria for denominational delegations in an attempt to respond to tho need for bettor representation of
women , lay people , (he young and minority groups,
The Indians themselves planned the ceremonies in Aguacatan , Guatemala , when the Aguacatec New Testament translation wns recently dedicated for this tribe of 11,000 members. An estimated 1,500 people ~ Indians, guests and partici pating officials — witnessed tho ceremonies which climaxed 20 years of service by translators Harry nnd Lucille
McArlhur , Canadian members of Wycliffo Bible Translators ,
since their arrival in Aguacntan.
The Unite d Church of Christ of Japan (Kyodnn ) has 20
missionaries and other workers serving overseas—1(1 in tho
U.S. and Canada, Four are serving in Latin America , one
each in Africa and Europe, and the remainder in Asia,
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ETTRICK , .Wis. (Special ) Eleven youths who will enter the
senior confirmation class in
September a t . French Creek
Lutheran Church are attending
Bible Camp at Luther Park ,
Chetek , Wis. as a class this
week. They were accompanied
hy the Rev. Kenneth Jensen and
his family.
The Rev. Herman Madland,
pastor of Faith Lutheran Church ,
and First Lutheran Church ,
both in the North Beaver Creek
area , is expected home from
Norway this week. He has spent
three weeks in that country ,
studying with pastors there , pre
paratory to conducting services
in the Norwegian language. He
has previously studied in Norway on a Lutheran World Federation Scholarship, and has
spent vacations there visiting
relatives and friends . His wife ,
the former Inez Larson , was
born in Norway, and both speak
Norwegian fluently.

The Rev. James W. Haun will
preach his first sermons at the
Stockton and Immanuel United
Methodist churches Sunday. He
was assigned to the newly formed two point charge June 14 by
Bishop Paul Washburn.
Rev . Haun , his wife Carol , and
one-year old son James Paul ,
¦will reside in the parsonage Of
immanuel church at 457 S.
Baker St., where they moved
from Dallas , Tex .
Born in Austin, Tex., he mov«d with his family to the Minneapolis, Minn., north suburbs in
1956, graduated fro m Osseo,
Minh., High School in 1965, then
attended the University of Minnesota where he received his
bachelor of arts degree with a
German language major in 1969.
He . received his master of theology degree this month from Perkins School of Theology, Dallas ,
Tex.
Mrs. Haun , also a graduate of
Osseo High School ; holds a
bachelor of science degree in
education from Bemidji State
College, Bemidji , Minn.
During his years of study at
Perkins, Rev. Haun served as
an associate chaplain at Methodist Hospital , Dallas. His main
interests lie in the areas of
psychology and its application
to Christian ministry, and in
New Testament studies. His
recreational interests, include
music of all kinds and sports.

Living Hope
Lutheran to
mark 75th
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Plans are being formulated for
the 75th anniversary celebration
of Living * Hope Lutheran
Church , Aug. 13. A dinner will
be served and the note on
the debt of the Fellowship Hall
will be burned .
The congregation was founded in 1897, and the name . Living Hope was officiall y adopted
in 1962. During the service of
the Rev . S. S. Urberg , only
Norwegian was spoken. When
his son , the Rev. K. M. Urberg
came to be assistant pastor in
1928, English services vyere begun.
Commemorative plate s have
been obtained , bearing a picture of the church building*
The picture used on the plate
was drawn by Mrs. Vernon

Rev, JAMES W. HAUN

Hammond church
will have
new pastor
ELGIN; Minn. 7(Special) —
The Rev. Ronald Lee Schornhorst will be installed as pastor
at St. John 's Lutheran Church ,
Hamm ond , Minn., at ¦ 2 p.nv

Cnr»/1oi»- *\T\A <»f

:

¦ . 7 :_ .. .

Immanuel Lutheran Church ,
P o t s d a m at
8:15 p.m.
He was ordained at Berea
Lutheran
Church , Richfield , M i n n . ,
June 25.
The son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Orvil
SchomRev.
horst , he was Schornhorst
born at Evansville, Ind., Dec.
3, 1946. He received his bachelor of arts degree with an English major at Concordia Senior
College, Ft. Wayne, Ind., in
1968. He attended Concordia
Theological Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., and received his master of divinity degree May 26,
1972. '
:
Mrs. Schornhorst is the former Karen Marie Sedlak , Saginaw , Mich.
Ramsey. A committee to arrange for the celebration is
comprised of the Mrnes. Inga
Runnestrand , Hannah Terpening, and Hirarn Mahlum , John
Sander and Carl Pederson .

Lutherans : Estate Life is the
big new W$Mri^e plan you
though^coutdnt afford !

•

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Glen Pelke, Whitehall , grand
knight of local Knights of Columbus lodge, has been named
district deputy of District 6,
Knights of Columbus , which includes Arcadia , Independence ,
Black River Falls and Whilehall.

Two men killed
in state crashes;
road toll 362
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths ot two Minnesota
men in separate accidents
Thursday raised the state's 1972
road toll to 362, compared with
4lfl a year ago,
Robert W. Martin , IB , New
Prague, Minn., was killed in a
motorcycle accident about 10
p.m. on Minn. 19, about 3Va
miles east of New Prague,
The motorcycle Martin was
driving struck the rear of a
back hoe attached to a tractor ,
officers said.
Martin 's passenger , Nancy
Kohoutek , 16, Now Prafiuc , was
injured. She was hospitalized ln
good condition at New Prague.
John Cnroon , 65, pine City,
Minn., died Thursday of injuries suffered In an automobile
collision on U.S. 70 southeast of
Pino City, The second driver ,
Norbert Johnson , St. Paul , was
not injured.
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Aid Anoclallon (or Lulh«r«ni Jll Appliton.Wlsconiln Fiaternsllfa Insurant*
Lit* •> loiiii. • M..i nr,monl

Contact your AAL Idea Man-

VICTOR L.
MUELLER
4390 W. tth
Phon* 452-2945

GLEN
GOEMAN
117 Stoiw St.
Phona 452-6916

CLARENCE
MILLER
1537 Gllmor*
Phona 452-7555
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Lewistonherd
capturestop
honors in show

GRAND CHAMPIONS .' { ) . Grand champ- Leaf N. Lyda and Fauver Hill Hal Samson
ion cow and bull at the Southeast Minnesota
Lewiston,
¦ shown by Elmer and Russell Wirt,
Guernsey Parish show Thursday were Maple [ ¦ ' '¦ ' Minn. ' -

Land use permits are
approved by board

The Winona County Board of
Commissioner's approved Several conditional use permits
shortly before the board's noon
recess Thursday, including the
18-month-old request by Delbert
Severson for a subdivision plat
»i
in East Burns r-— ¦¦
7 ,.
Valley...
. _

Follow i n g

County

__
- .- '
the recess, the
commis s i o n
DOSTCI
passed a reso¦¦ ; . • y
lution in cCmpliance -with the Department of
Natural Resources ( DNR) that
all Minnesota counties enact a
Shoreiand Management Ordinance by July 1 restricting development of shorelands unless
developments comply with statewide standards and criteria for
the management of those areas.
Winona County was granted an
extension on the state deadline
by the DNR through passage of
the resolution and in consideration that the county has contracted with Nason, Wehrman,
Chapman Associates, Inc., to
draft such an ordinance. The
ordinance, when enacted, would:
prohibit platting of shoreiand
lands by metes and bounds legal
description and require development in accordance with state
standards.
CONDITIONAL use permits
also were granted Bernard
Goergen for construction of a
house on one-half acre of land in
East Burns Valley, and for
Thomas Kimber, Homer Road ,
for the construction of a house
and garage on 3/4-acres of land
in the Pinecrest area of Wilson
Township.
The commissioners granted an
expenditure of approximately
$480 for an electric typewriter
for the office of the county zoning administrator , and approved
the purchase of an electronic
analyzer for the county highway
department for vehicle maintenance for approximately $2,845.
The county highway department was granted permission to
advertise for bids on the bituminous resurfacing of 1.3 miles of
County Road 113 south of the village of Clyde in Saratoga Township, and .8 miles of road
near Witoka Hill, between CSAH
12 and CSAH 17. The department also was authorized to advertise for bids on a %-ton truck
to replace the current 1S63 halfton truck in use, and for a tandem dump truck with a one-way
plow . Bids will be due Aug. 10
at the county highway engineer 's office .

approval for :
• An on-sale, off-sale beer
license for the Pickwick Jnn to
Roger G. Wagner, Inver Grove
Heights, new owner of the Pickwick tavern;
• Transfer of $719.56 from the
County Road and Bridge Fund
to the Incidental Fund fox the
cost of maintaining the "Utica
highway office;
» Leasing Winona City Hall
room 204 and 205 for the new

Caledonia plans
two-day fete
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— A two-day July 4th celebration is being planned for Caledonia area residents with various groups, clubs and organizations participating in the
activities.
On Monday, starting at78:30
p.m., there will be a boxing
match sponsored by the Jaycees; 12 bouts have been scheduled. Proceeds will be used to
establish a boxing program with
the remainder to go to the
Houston County Day Care Center for the Retarded here.
Prior to tlie boxing program
the Caledonia High School Band
will perform. Both events will

Ex-Winonan
pleads guilty
to morals count

Heber McNish, 45, formerly
Of 967 E. King St., appeared
before "Winona County Circuit
Judge Glenn E. Kelley this
morning to plead guilty to a
morals charge dating back to
1971.
Originally charged with two
morals counts, McNish pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge and
waived his right to a trial. He
will now be sent to Rochester
State Hospital where he will
undergo pre-sentence investigations including mental , physical
and social examinations.
After the examinations have
been completed he will be returned to Winona for sentencing.
THE COMMISSION wanted The new charge , taking indecent
liberties with a girl under the
age of 16, carries a maximum
sentence of seven years in prison, but County Attorney Julius
Gernes and McNish's court appointed attorney James Soderberg, after lengthy discussion ,
recommended to the court that
the sentence be reduced to a
maximum of five years.
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
state Public Service Commission has scheduled an Aug. 7
hearing at City Hall to consider
an application by the family of
a Milwaukee attorney to operate a bus service from Milwaukee's Northwest side to Racine and Kenosha.
The application was by Clarence Pnrrish , his wife and two Tlie St. Anne Hospice Board
daughters under the corporate of Trustees has requested to
name AsJicraf! Transpo, Inc. withdraw from the Medicare
Pnrrish said other investors Program.
were interested and would be In a letter to Ellis Olson, diradded to tiie firm if the appli- ector of tlie Minnesota Departcation is npprovet 1
ment of Health Medicare Ser
Pnrrish said he wns con- vices Unit , Hospice administra
ducting a survey in an attempt tor Sister M. Amndeus Klein ,
to show a need for his proposed R.N., M.S.N., has requested de
service. The PSC must bn con- certification from the program
vinced of a need before it will retroactive to May 1, 1972.
grant n certificate , according to Th Medicare program under
M. F. Fonskf;, head of the Mo- the U.S. Department of Health ,
tor Carrier Bureau of Ihe state Education nnd Welfare, provides
Department of Transportation. benefi t for days of care for qualPus service from downtow n ified residents in skilled nursing
Milwaukee to Itacinn and Ke- homes and hospitals certified
noNia currently i.s provided by under state and federal regula
Wisconsin Conch Linen , Inc.
tions to provide Medicare ser
Pnrrish did nol sny how vices.
many buses would operate or The decision by tlie hospice
when service would begin.
board was made. Sister Amad-

Hearing slated
on request for
Milwaukee buses

county court system for a sixmonth period at $230 per month
from the city;
• Approved a $200 change
fund for the clerk of district
court ;
• And decided to delay consideration of bids for resurfacing
a portion of road between CSAH
16 and Trunk Highway 61 in Dakota Township, pending determination of state and federal
funds available for the project;

be at the village municipal auditorium.
On Tuesday Uie - Houston
County Flyers Association will
sponsor a brunch foi the public
and a fly-in for regional flying
clubs between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
PROCEEDS ARE to go toward
the burial of the electrical lines
at the end of the runway, near
the junctions of Minnesota
State Highways 76 and 44, making the field more desirable to
use. The brunch will be held
at the Houston County Airport.
Airplane rides wttl be available.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
will sponsor numerous events
at- the recreation field. Included will be a Money in the Sawdust game in which children
will search for $50 in change,
buried in the sawdust. There
will be sack races for all age
groups and a rolling pin throw
for the women. Prizes will be
awarded .
The Caledonia Softball Association will sponsor a LO-team
tournament Tuesday. The first
game will begin at 9 a.m. and
the final game, at 9 p.m.
Caledonia Jaycees also will
sponsor a soap box derby Tuesday afternoon . This year the
derby will feature i ramp start
instead ot the pushing start ot
previous years. Age groups will
be five through 12 and 13
through 15. Trophies will be
awarded in each class.
THE HOUSTON County Historical Society will sponsor an
ice cream social Tuesday from
7 to 9 p.m. at the fairgrounds.
During the afternoon the museum church and school house
will be open for tours. There
will be demonstrations of spinning, carding and quilt tying and
square dancing Anti que car
rides also will be availnhk-.
The final events Tuesday will
be held at the Caledonia Recre
atlonal Field. The Caledonia
High School Band will have a
concert from 9 to 9:4f p.rn. Firework displays will begin at 9:45.
The event i.s being sponsored
by the American Legion , Veterans of Foreign Wars and Caledonia Chamber of Commerce.

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Russell J. Wirt & Family herd
of registered Guernseys, Lewiston, walked off with top ratings
at the Southeast Minnesota
Guernsey Parish slow held at
Park
Farmers Community
Thursday.
Tie family showed senior an*
grand champion lull; senior
and grand champion cow; junior champion bull calf; and
junior champion senior yearling
heifer.
Tin the judgin g contests, Mrs.
Stan Hanks, Winnebago , Minn.,
and Cathy Ingvalson, Spring
Grdve, Minn,, won first and
second respectively in the adult
women division, and Walter
Nahrgang and Ole Olmstead,
both of Lewiston, first and second, adult men.
FIRST through fifth placements in the junior divisions
respectively: Margaret Ferden ,
Utica, Pat Mueller and Toni
Mueller, Lewiston, Sherrie and
Sonja Agrimson . Peterson,
Minn., girls; and Steve Borland, Peterson, Minn., Rocky
Dabelstein, St. Charles, Minn.,
Don Ingvalson, Spring Grove,
Minn., Dennis Wirt , Lewiston,
and Kevin Ferden , Utica, Minn.,
boys.
Show placements: bull oalf:
Russell J. Wirt & Family, first;
Kenneth R. Peterson, Lake
City, second.
Junior yearling bull: Ben
Laska, Winona, fust.
Heifer calf: Wachholf Bros.,
Stockton, 1st; Wirt & Family,
2nd; Doug TWirt , 73rd; Kenneth
R. Peterson , 4th; Alfred Borland , Peterson, 5ti.
Junior yearling heifer: Wachholz Bros,, 1st; Wirt & Family,
2nd ; Steve Berland, Peterson,
3rd; Kenneth Peterson, 4th.
SENIOR yearling heifer: Wirt
& Family, 1st; Steve Nahrgang,
Lewiston, 2nd ; Wirt & Family,
3rd and 4th; Wachholz Bros.,
5th, 6th and 7th; Bon Peterson,
Lake City , Bth , and Ben Laska,
Winona, :9th.
Cows two years and under
three 7 Wirt & Family, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd ; Don Peterson , 4th;
Ben Laska, 5th.
Cows three years and under
four : Wachholz Bros., 1st; Wirt
& Family, 2nd.
Cows four and over: Wirt &
Family, 1st and 2nd; Wachholz
Bros., 3rd; Wirt 6 Family , 4th;
Kenneth Peterson, 5th.
The Wirt Family also received first for best three females
owned and bred by exhibitor ,
get of sire and produce of dam.

Ford recalls
4.04 million
vehicles: belts

DETROIT (AP . ) - Ford Motor Co., in its biggest safety recall campaign to date , has
called back 4.04 million vehicles to replace two shoulder
belt grommets that cost only
pennies apiece.
According to P.E. Benton Jr.,
Ford's customer service division general manager , a small
percentage of the grommets,
which fit on the stud that attaches the shoul der harness to
the lap belt, have broken with
repeated usage.
Breakage prevents the user
from clicking the harness into a
locked position , but tbe company said Thursday tha t no reports have been received of injuries because of this problem.
The campaign covers all the
company 's 1970 and 1971 model
passenger cars except convertibles and 1970 Mavericks. To
correct the problem , Ford and
Lincoln-Mercury dealers will
replace each plastic front seat
shoulder belt grommet with
neoprene !'0" ring retainers.
Ford said that on the basis of
a small number of earlier complaints the company converted
to "O" rings on its 1972 model
cars instead of grommets. The
earlier complaints at the time
were believed to be isolated
cases, the company said.

Hospice asks withdrawa l
from Medicare Program
ous said , because of the limited
benefits Medicare is offering
Uie hospice residents. There has
been a marked decrease in dnya
allowed residents under the program. For the fiscal year beginning July l , 19G1) , a total of
1,037 days were allowed. For
fiscal 1970. 220 days , and in
1971, 454 days.
During the last year, begin
ning July 1, 1971, only four residents were assisted with benefits for a total of I'll) days. These
included (Ml days granted to
three residents from July 1 to
Jnn. 1 . 1972, nnd 52 days granted
to ono pat ient from .Inn . 1 to
the present .
The hospice , she sny.s, has
made every effort to meet the
federal regulations and requests.
ThU has meant extra detailed

accounting and costly renovations , constant reportings and
record keeping, ami several time
consuming surveys. It has also
included reassuring disappoint ed residents and relatives who
cannot understand the Medicare
denials.
"We do not wish to offer our
residents a program which in
tho final result too often provides little or no return ," Sister
Amadens snid.
"Because of other beds available in the local community, we
believe persons can still secure
the Medicare benefits if they
wish to take tlie eligibility risk ,"
she added . The decision to with
draw by the hospice board only
affects those persons eligible for
Medicare days in a skilled nur'sihg home.

C-FC school hearing
produces no so Iution

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — No
solution was reached between
the Cochrane - Fountain City
Education Association and the
School Board following a 6%hour fact-finding hearing Thursday at the school.
The hearing was called by
the' Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission because of
a deadlock reached at a previous meeting of the two bodies
over teacher contract issues.
Gordon Haferbecker , assistant chancellor at the University of Wisconsin , Stevens
Point, and also a professor of
economics was hired by the
state commission to mediate
the proceedings and hopefully
bring about a decision agreeable to both sides.
AFTER hearing th« teacher's
association proposals and the
School Board 's rebuttal, Haferbecker requested each body to
submit written briefs of thenstands on the issues and he will
then render a decision within
the next three weeks. After he
rules on the issues, each group

Class action
lawsuit filed
in rent case

MINNEAPOLIS , TMinn. (AP)
— A class action lawsuit was
filed in U.S. District Court
Thursday on behalf of two elderly widows who claim the
Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority (MHRA)
is charging then too much rent
for their public housing.
Robert D. Dronen , MHRA assistant executive director, conceded that the agency is not
complying with a federal law
that took effect last December.
But he said the rent redactions would result in a loss of
"approximately $500,000 per
year, and we wanted assurance
that this deficit would be met"
by the Department of Housing
a n d : U r b a n Development
(HUD).
So far, Dronen said, HUD has
not given the assurance.
The new law provides that
welfare recipients living in lowrent housing should not pay
more than one-fourth of their
income in rent.
The lawsuit was brought by
the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group ( MPIRG ) on
behalf of Kathryr. Elliott , 94,
and Emma V/ittenbbrg, 85.
Both women live alone in
apartments in housing projects
managed by MHRA.
Mrs. Elliott receives S120 a
month in Social Security and
old-age benefits but is paying
$45 a month rent, or $15 more
than she should be , according
to the lawsuit.
The figures given for Mrs.
Wittenborg are $11* a month in
income and $45 monthly in
rent , an alleged overcharge of
$15.50.

will have 30 days to reply to
the other party and/or the
mediator as to what they will
accept from the decision rendered.
The teachers' association and
the school board are in disagreement on the following issues:. '
Base salary:
the current base
¦
salary is $7,15.0.. ¦ The school
board offered $7,300, the teachers' association asked for $7,500. According to one of the
instructors, James Skorlinski,
Cochrane-Fountain City school
Is ranked the lowest paying institution in the Coulee Athletic
Con f erence as well as the Dairyland Conference. There are
eight schools in each conference.
Hospital insurance : the district now pays full single premiums ($139.77) and 75 percent
of a famil y premium ($310).
The teachers asked for full contribution toward family premiums while the School Board
wants to maintain uhe present
policy.

TEACHER evaluation procedure : the School Board presently has a formal and an informal
policy for evaluating teachers
and the association wants a
specific formal policy.
Teacher discipline procedure :
on behalf of the teachers Germitt Krage, professional rights
and responsibilities consultant
with the Wisconsin Education
Association, requested that no
teacher bey discharged , non-renewed , suspended, disciplined ,
reprimanded , given a reduction
in rank or compensation or loss
of professional advantage without "just cause". The School
Board argued the term "just
cause" was ambiguous aiid
could mean different things to
different persons.
7
Elementary teachers released
for preparation: Mrs. Orville
Burhuw and Mrs. Donald Elliott,
elementary teachers, testified at
the hearing they did not7hav«

enough free time to prepare
lessons at school and as a result worked evenings and weekends at home and school to prepare. They indicated the high
school instructors received 75
minutes per day to prepare and
the elementary school teachers
were requesting the same.
The School Board said time
had been allowed in the teachers' schedule for preparation.
The six man board had asked
the teachers earlier in the year
to present a breakdown of how
this free time was* used but no
reports were filed.
CLASS overloads: the teachers' association asked for the
right of the high school teacher to waive extra pay for class
overload assignments in lieu of
a study hall assignment. The
school board indicated it was
necessary toy assign teachers
to study halls and agreed to
pay $800 for an overload beyond
five classes and Wi study halls.
Maintenance of standards — a
clause in the contract which
in part asked that all terms
of the contract, rules, regulations and board policies in force
shall continue during the term
of agreement. The school board
said these are management
rights and responsibilities and
does hot wish to accept a blanket clause.
Calendar — the school board
wants a full 180 teaching day
calendar for the state Department of Public Distraction requirements, in addition to inservice days, holidays and conventions. The teachers' assoclation requested that the two state
convention days be part of the
ISO teaching dayi *as provided
for in the statutes.
About 60 persons, including
teachers and Cochrane-FC residents were present at the open
hearing. Many voiced opposition to the teacher's proposed
salary increase but little discussion resulted on other issues.

Plan to step
up Highway
Patrol activity

Starting Saturday and continuing through mid-September,
the Minnesota Highway Patrol
will step up enforcement
throughout the state by adding
2,000 eight-hour shifts during
the heavy travel periods.
According to Sgt. Arnold
Waidron; Winona district supervisor, the federally funded program does not provide for more
Highway Patrolmen but rather
requires each officer to work
one of his days off. Waidron
added that tlie men will not be
paid overtime for this but rather
straight time.
He said the days and hour *
the extra men would be on
duty will vfiry but the majority
of time spent and men on duty
will be Fridays and Sunday*
since these are the heaviest
accident davs In this area.
Highway P atrol Chief John
Harbinson referred to the program as "preventive patrolling." He explained preventive
patrolling as "putting the officers on the road in greater
numbers so that drivers will
voluntarily <pmply with traffic
laws and by stepping up citations for violations , particularly those related to driving while
under the Influence of alcohol.

Some welfare
people upset
bvAFDC rule

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
rule scheduled to take effect
Saturday for recipients of Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children ( AFDC) has mad*
Borne welfare activists angry.
The regulation will require
some AFDC recipients—30 per
cent of whom will be mothers—
to sign up» for the Work Incentive Program, a federal andl
voluntary project of on-the-job
training. Exemptions from ths
requirement are to be granted
for mothers of children under
six years old or recipients who
care for ill family members.
Elaine Everson, chairman of
the Dane County Welfare
Rights Alliance, labeled the requirement "oppressive, discriminatory and punitive in nature. " - '.
She predicted it would lead to
more, rather than fewer , perwife of Che local manager of sons oh welfare rolls, and unInterstate Power. Co., an NSP dercut the wages paid employaffiliate. The manager hired es in low-income jobs.
him away from TWatkins, start- It's not designed to get peoing him as a $60-a-month appli- ple off welfare, only to control
them ." Mrs. Everson said.
ance salesman in 1926.
Engels later worked as a "I suspect there will be a
meter reader , sales manager court challenge—we hope to
and manager of the Sioux Falls, take it to federal court," said
S.D. , division. He was made Patricia Raymon-, a staff
assistant to the president in member of the welfare rights
1956, senior vice president in group.
1963, executive vice president in She said the program in1964 and president in May , 1968. cludes loopholes in the minEngels met community busi- imum wage law which would
ness executives and NSP em- allow an employer to pay someployes during the afternoon. body 60 cents an hour for onThursday evening he was prin- th e-job training, while the fedcipal speaker at a dinner ob- eral government chips in anothserving the retirement of N. J, er 60 cents.
Fischer , "Winona , as distribu- Miss Raymond called the new
regulations a welfare program
tion manager for NSP's Hia- for the rich" which creates a
watha Division . The dinner was very cheap labor force."
at the American Legion Club.

NSP president
had Watkins route

Company presidents often
com* up through the ranks and
Robert Engels, who heads
Northern States Power Co., is
an example.
Engels, who visited Winon a
Thursday/ has been a rank-andfiler both with his own firm
and with Watkins Products Inc.
Stopping at the Watkins headquarters to see President James
N. Doyle, Engels r?ecalled making the . switch a^/an early ag&
A. native*of Galena, 111., Engels worked for his parents who
both were Watkins dealers . During his high school years, 192226, he sold Watkins products
after school and on Saturdays.
The income helped him stay in
high school in those depression
days, he recalled.
Among his customers was the

Protesters throw
smoke bom b at
Rogers in Perth
PERTH , Australia (AP ) Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and his wife were preparing to leave their hotel and
anti-American
demonstrators
were gathered outside when
someone threw a smoke bomb
into the hotel.
Thick orange smoke swirled
through the lobby Thursday but
no one waa injured.
Secretary and Mrs. Rogers
drove off from the Parmella
Hotel a few minutet later. He
Is on a tou r of Asian and European nations and flew here
from a Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization meeting in Canberra .

Castro pays visit
to Soviet space
training center
MOSCOW (AP) - Fidel Castro has visited the Soviet space
training center accompanied by
Communist party boss Leonid
I. Brezhnev.
The government news agency
Tass said that during their visit
Thursday to SUir City near
Moscow , Castro and Brezhnev
placed flowers «• the monument of Yuri Gagnrin , the first
man in space.
They also visited labs , academic facilities and spacecraft
simulators. The Cuban prime
minister is in Moscow for talks
at tht Kremlin.

IF YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND . .. Watkins Products Inc. President James N. Doyle ,
left, presents an old time Watkins sample
tray, fully stocked, to Robert Engels. presi-

dent of Northern States Power Co. Engels
worked his way through high school as a
Watkins salesman before getting into" the
electric power business. (Dally Newa photo)

Her love for boy friend
prejudiced by parents

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

7DEAR ABBY; I am a 16-year-old girl and . I' don't think
I've ever seen a problem like mine in your column.
of a¦ minority group,
I am dating a guy who is a ¦member
. . ' . "¦ -. A
- . ¦' -¦7. .
and to make
a long story - i
.
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By Abigail Von BurerV

clue Bunker look like Abbie Hoffman !
This guy is no bum. He's a college freshman who is
working hard for his education, and someday he will amount
to something. He's the kind of guy my folks want me to go
with , except for the fact that he belongs to this minority group
which my parents despise.
I hate to lie and sneak around to see him, because I am
really proud of him, but my folks are so bigoted and prejudiced it's unbelievable. .
Although he likes rae a lot, he has never let our relationship get out of hand, if you know what I mean.. His folks like
me and I like them, but there is no way I can get my folks
to agree to letting me go with him, Can you help rne?
PARENT PROBLEMS

MARRIED 60 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. William Albers,
Lake City, Minn., were honored at an open house Sunday at.
Bethany Lutheran Church social rooms for their 60th wedding
anniversary. The event was hosted by their children and families: Mrs; Gilbert (Evelyn ) Courtier, Lake City; Mrs. Gordon
(Marcella) Beale, Pasadena , Calif., and Robert, New Ulm.
The couple were married June 20, 1912, in Grace Lutheran
Church, Goodhue, Minn: They farmed in Lake Towns hip, Wabasha County, for 35 years before moving to Lake City . The
couple have 10 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
;. (Meta Corleus photo)
"7 S§S
iii\S".

Dear Abby:

DEAR PROBLEMS: At age 16, your relationships are
your parents' concern , ahd advice from a th ird party, unless sought by both sides, is out of order. I think your parents are unfair to judge a person without meeting him,
but unfortunately until you are old enough to do as you
wish,!you will have to play by their rules. Time will solve
. your problem.
DEAR ABBY: "Will you please settle an argument? How
should I introduce rny father 's second wife? I introduced her
as "my father's wife." My roommate contends that this is
poor taste, and I should have introduced the woman as "my
mother." Since I was raised by my mother who is still very
much alive and well, I think it would be a slight to her.
Please advise me.
WHOSE DAUGHTER (?)

LUTHERAN VOWS . . . Our Savior's Lutheran Church ,
Jackson , Minn., was the setting for the June 10 wedding of
Miss Kathleen Sue Showers and Gary Ellis Fish. The Rev.
Delmer Jacobsen officiated and the children's choir provided
the music. The bride is the daughter of Mr- and . Mrs. Marvin
Showers, Jackson , and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Vivian Fish, 1627 W. 5th St., and the. '-late Carroll Fish. Foi- .
lowing a reception at tlie church parlors, the couple left for a.
trip to the Wisconsin Dells. They will live at 211% E. 3rd .-St',, ' .
Winona.
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Gouple married in
underground chapel

DEAR. DAUGHTER: Your roommate flunked this
one. You will always be your mother's daughter regardless of : who your father's wife is.
Under the circumstances you introduced the woman
properly . If your father's wife had reared you, and you
addressed her as "Mother," then she should be properly
introduced as "my mother."

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) — Miss Connie Kearns was maid
Miss. ' Susan Kay Walcker and ' of honor. Her gown was designJeffrey Soland were marriedi ed with pink organza bodice
June 18 at the Underground : and floral skirt accented with
Chapel, Niagara . Cave, Har- embroidered lace. She wore a
mony, Minn. Justice of the white crocheted hat and carried
Peace Eldon Hoiness , Harmony j a bouquet of blue bachelor buttons, white daisies and pink carofficiated .
nations.
The bride is the daughter of Tom Tippery was best man.
Rudolph Walcker, Hokah, and A reception was held at Dreathe bridegroom is the son of . Mr. j ders 400 Club, La Crosse , foland Mrs Marven Soland, Hokah. j lowing; the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of
The bride is a graduate of
white satin with sheer organza La Crescent High School and is
sleeves. A headpiece of organza j employed by Holiday Inn, La
and chantilly lace petals accent- j Crosse. The bridegroom , also a
ed with pearls and crystal held I graduate of La Crescent High
her. elbow-length veir and she School, is serving with the U.S.
carried a bouquet of white glad- Army. The couple will live at
ioli and pink carnations.
Hokah .

DEAR ABBY: That lady who says her husband can 't hear
without his glasses can . relax. He's not crazy.
Many near-sighted people who have worn glasses for a
long time depend upon lip-reading and facial expressions in
order to "hear ," and without their glasses they can't see
the speaker clearly enough to catch what he's saying. It hapMRS. MYOPIA
pens to me all the time.
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet I know why that man can 't "hear "
when he takes his glasses off. His hearing aid is in the frames!
LEO IN SHERMAN OAKS
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply , write
to ABBY, Box 69700, L. A. CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped , addressed envelope.

Smifh -ScherBrJng vows
said af Rollinqstone

FOUNTAIN CITY HOME .).. . Mr. and Mrs. Dennj s Patrick Waters (Claire Louise Literski) are at home in Fountain
City, Wis., following their June 10 wedding at Immaculate
Conception; Catholic Church, Fountain City.. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Jerome E. Literski , Fountain City,
and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Josephine Waters ,
Dodge, Wis., and the late Warren Waters. Following a reception at Arcadia Country Club, the couple left for a trip through"
the Eastern United States. The bride is a graduate of Winona
State College and is employed by St. Michael's Home for the
Aged , Fountain City. The bridegroom is employed by Warn er
and Swasey Co. Badger Division . (Phil Kaczorowski Jr.
photo)
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Dottle
Wellington

ROLLINGSTONE, 'MinriV y- -. or, with Miss Dolores Seller
Miss Diannia Smith and LeRoy bring, Miss Larraine Scher,
Scherbring exchanged nuptial bring and Miss Pam Thill as
bridesmaids. Their floor-length
vows in a June 9 ceremony at gowns were of blue crepe- .with
Holy Trinity Catholic Church long' sheer sleeves. Their headhere. The Rev. Leland Smith pieces were of blue and white
officiated , with Mrs . Paul Riv- flowers and they carried bouers, organist, and Harold , Kiese, quets of red roses and white
¦soloist.: ' - '
carnations.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Smith , Ro- BROTHER OF THE bridechester , Minn,, the the bride- groom, Dale Scherbring, was
groom is the son of Mr . and best man and Gerald Gibbs ,
Mrs. Irvin Scherbring, Minne- Al Schafer and Robert Smith
were groomsmen. Ushers were
sota City, Minn.
LaVern Scherbring and Curt
GIVEN IN MARRIAGE BY Jonsgaard.
Roy Schafer, the bride wore a Following a reception at the
gown of chantilly lace over taf- Oaks , the couple left for a hon
feta , accented with satin ribbon eymoon in Northern Minnesota,
at the neckline, waist , cuffs of The bride is a graduate of
the bishop sleeves and chapei- Lewiston High School and is em
length train. A headpiece of ployed by Winona Industries.
pearl-edged chantilly lace pet The bridegroom is a graduate
als held her waist-length veil of Winona Senior High School
of nylon illusion and she car and is engaged in farming. The
ried a bouquet of red roses and couple will live at Minnesota
white carnations,
City.
Mrs. Gerald Gibbs, sister ol The bride was honored at sev
the bride, was matron of hon- eral prenuptial parties.
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kettle , cover with cold water
and cook until barely tender.
Drain and while still warm , peel
and cut up. Pour Italian dressing over warm potatoes. Let
cool to room temperature. Add
10Vhard-cooked eggs, sliced and
chopped celery, onion and dill
pickle. Mix mayonnaise with
mustard and thin with 2 or 3
tablespoons of dill pickle juice.
Stir Into potato salad with chopped parsley . Add salt and peppe: to taste. Cover and <«hlll
?
t
*
overnight. Just before serving,
1 cup chopped celery
stir well and decorate with the
1 cup chopped onion
other two sliced eggs and a bit
% cup chopped dill pickle
of paprika. Serves 16,
1 cup mayonnaise
Some like it hot. For a family
1 tablespoon prepared
supper dish , try this one.
mustard
HOT POTATO SALAD
% cup chopped parsley
6 large potatoes
Scrub potatoes. Put in large 6 slices bacon
one-third cup water
one-third cup vir.egnr
Owatonna man to
(prink flrueikt photo!
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Mr. and Mm. LeRoy Scherbring
head postmasters
2 tablespoons chopped
parsley
_
DULUTH , Minn. (AP)
An 2 tablespoons chopped
Pawhuskn
Journal
Capital ,
Owatonna man has been electPawliuska , Okla., and owner of
chives
ed president of the Minnesota Cook pota toes in boiling salted
International Seed-Spitting Inchapter of the National Associ- water until barely tender.
stitution , Ltd.
ation of Postmasters .
Drain , peel and slice '/<" thick
In a letter to the radio staRobert F. Doyle was elected into bowl. Cover to keep warm.
Thursday at tho group 's annual Dice bacon and cook until crisp
tion , Spencer snid the $10,0(10
meeting in Duluth.
and brown. Strain out bacon bits NEOSHO . Mo. (AP) _ Neo- sanctioning
fee
would
be
Dale f ir. Lnhti , Kelly Lake, and put in onion. When it Is sho hns received official sancwaived due to "the excellent
was named first vice president , soft, add water , vinegar and tion for a world championship
David H. Jennings, of Truman, mustard and bring to a boll. watermelon sced-spilting con- relationship between Missouri
nnd Oklahoma. "
Second vice president; David Pour over potatoes , stir well test July 8.
R. Stclnley, Alexandria , third and add salt and pepper , Toss Jim Morris , news, director of The world record in sanctionvice president and John D. Mil- on bacon , parsley and chives , KBTN radio , said Wednesday ed competition is 44 feet , 1%
ler of Hinckley, secretary mix and servo at once. Serves the event wns sanctioned by inches , held by Dale Blaylock
treasurer.
Frank Spencer , editor of the of Paul's Valley, Okla.
6 to a
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
The Fourth of Jul y is a good
time for picnics with family and
friends. And whether you 're
barbecuing at home or having
a picnic by the lake, most
everyone wants potato salad,
Make it , if you can , the day
before , so that thi. flavors can
develop to their fullest,
POTATO SALAD
5jbs. potatoes
12 eggs, hard-cooked
•'% cup Italian dressing

Neosho, Mo., gets
official sanction
for seed spitting

For SATURDAY, July 1
Your birthday today : If you will open unto the spirit, this
year comes as a symbolic pilgrimage toward a simpler , easier
life style. Others join so that you are nev?r alone along tha
way. Mundane matters still need your attention. Today's
natives infallibly remember everything of emotional signifi.
cance, teU few tales cf such memories.
Aries (March 21-April 19) : It is better to run a tight circle
near home base, than to scatter energy over wide areas*
There's an unusual lesson to learn.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Conditions are right to follow
already set plans, fluent friendly cooperation, but not for extravagant or speculative new plans.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Your own limitations come
to attention , pose no problem where you have been sensible. It's a[ great day for settling accounts,
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Good humor is the only valid
approach to today's adventure in living. Secrets pop all
around, particularly where you don't want them.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Finances may receive a boost from
unexpected people. Extend yourself to tend the needs of older
people while the chance is at land.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : The week-end doesn't have a
dull moment. Avoid speculative, overly-complicated plans. Social doings work better in small groups.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): For some countries, today is an
official holiday. You may as well make it your own, leaving
business aside, wherever vou are.
Scorpio (Oct. 2&.Nov. 21): Sensible listening will get you
some excellent advice, but you'll have to adapt it to your circumstances. It wouldn't work as given.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get out and away from the
people you care about; give them a break from your habits
while you pursue fresh contacts,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Make this a strictly economical weekend—you will find better uses for the budget shortly than your usual buying. Take inventory.
Aquarius ( Jan, 20-Feb. 18): For once your normal habit
of doing what others find unexpected turns out more inconvenient for you than for anybody else.
Pisces (Feh.: 19-March 20): There seems no way to evade
conflict between various claims on your time and attention.
Start early and stick to your plans.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Fye

¦
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U & wa iia n honey moo n
for newlywed couple
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Fye i earned baskets of white carna(Janice Marie Rat ajczyk) are j tions, daisies and baby 's breath.
honeymooning in the Hawaiian ! Best man was Tony Kosinski
Islands following their June 17 and groomsmen were: Bernard
wedding at Cathedral of the Sac- Fye, Edward J. Ratajczyk ,
Michael and William Shay. Dal
red Heart here.
The Rev. Sylvester Brown, las Cada ushered.
A. reception was held at St.
Woodstock , Minn,, officiated , Mary s College Center follow'
with Miss Bev Shaw, organist , ing the ceremony .
and Miss Cathy Koblenz, guitar- ! The bride is a graduate of
ist.
. . i Winona Senior High School and
The bride is the daughter of attended Winona State College.
The bridegroom is a graduate
Edmund E. Ratajczyk , 573 W. \ of St. Patrick High School, Chi4th St., and the late Mrs. Rat- : cago , and St, Mary 's College.
ajczyk . The bridegroom is the He is employed by Pioneei Trust
son of Mr. and Mrs, Donald J. and Savings Bank , Chicago. The
couple will live in Chicago.
Fye , Chicago .
The bride was feted at prenupGiven in marriage by her tial parties in Chicago and Winfather , the bride wore a gown ona.
of white silk organza over taffeta. Venise lace accented the
bodice and Peter pan collar and
edged the full bishop sleeves and
hem of the gown and chapellength train. A camelot head- >
piece of venise lace and pearls
held her fingertip blusher veil
of silk illusion and she carried
a colonial bouquet of pink roses ,
purple bachelor buttons , stcph
anofis anrl baby 's breath.
Miss Roxanri e Losinski was
maid of honor with Mrs. Edward
Coda , Mrs . Edward J. Ratajczyk . Miss Marietta Fye and Mrs ,
William Shay as bridesmaids.
Miss D; \vi Carlson wa.s junior
bridesmaid. Thei' floor-lenRth
gowns were of yellow , turquoise ,
green , lilac , pink and apricm
dotted swiss, respectively . Irish
linen ince accented the bodices,
cuffs of tho long sleeves and
hems of fhe ruftied skirts. They
wore white picture hats nnd

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Soland

(Elsie Oelwlti Pholc)

Its a
summer

DIRT WON'T HURT
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) - A
small boy 's best friend may be
a Houston skin specialist.
Dr , John M. Knox , chairman
of Baylor College of Medicines '
dermatology department , says
the boy who doesn 't want to
take a bath nil the time should
be left alone.
"A little dirt on a small boy
is not going to hurt him , Knox
said.
In fact , Knox says the American mnnin for staying clean
produces more skin disease
than being dirty.
He said deodorants for everything, twice-a-doy baths , and
constant handwashing upsets
the delicate natural balance of
the skin , leaving it easy prey to
germs.
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Winona

Westby dealt 13-0
shellacking by LeJetz

Brewer mound
staff dump s
Cleveland 3A

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) — No
manner of opposition fazes the
Milwaukee Brewers and their
red hot pitchers lately, but the
C l e v e l a n d Indians' futility
against lefthanders was too obvious to ignore.
An error by Indian third
baseman Graig Nettles set up
three unearned runs in the
Brewer first inning Thursday,
and Earl Stephenson and Frank
Linzy made them stand up for
a 3-1 victory. The Brewers ran
their winning streak to six
games—longest since, the franchise was founded in Seattle in
1963—with their eighth victory
in nine starts.
Stephenson 's second major
league triumph dropped Cleveland's season record against
lefthanders to 4-231 Two other
southpaws, Gary Ryerson and
Ray Newman, picked up a victory and save, respectively, in
the Brewers' doubleheader
sweep over the Indians Wednesday night.
"Mr. Lane handed me a
sheet showing their record
against lefthanders 10 days
ago," Brewer Manager Del
Crandall said , referring to General Manager Frank Lane.
"We figured Jerry Bell was
hurt, and we had a lefthander
( Ryerson) doing well at Evansville, so why not bring him up
with Cleveland coming in?"
Crandall said. "And Stephenson
had pitched well Sunday, so we
thought we'd come back with
him today."
"Our iefthanded hitters are
playing well—it's our righthanders who aren't hitting,'' Indians Manager Ken . Aspromonte said. "We got six hits today and five were by lefthanders."
Milwaukee pitchers
have
allowed only nine runs, one of
them unearned, in the victory
string. Stephenson has not
allowed, an earned run in his
last 16 1-3 innings, dropping his
earned run average to 0.44.
The Brewers loaded the bases
against loser Ray. Lamb (2-2)
in the first on a bloop single by
Rick Auerbach , an opposite
field double by Joe Lahoud and
an intentional walk to John
Briggs. Auerbach and Lahoud
scored when Nettles fumbled
Dave May's 7 grounder , and
Briggs came in when Paul Ratliff grounded into a fielder's
choice.
Singles by Tom McCraw and

Jack Brohamer around an error produced Cleveland's run in
the third. McCraw and Brohamer singled to chase Stephenson in the eighth, but Linzy
retired the side by striking out
Ron Lolich and getting Ray
Fosse on a ground out.
"I tried tb go eight innings
but my elbow wasn't strong
enough," Stephenson said. "I
was better the other day, but I
had a better curve than I did
the last time."A
The Brewers, now just 1%
games behind fifth place Cleveland in the American . League
East, open a weekend series in
Boston tonight. Marty Pattin
(3-8), last pitcher to beat Milwaukee -with an 8-1 victory Sunday, was scheduled to pitch for
the Red Sox against Bill Parsons (6-6) , who has lost his last
four decisions.

CAUGHT LEANING . A . KarlTKreuzer
of . the Winona LeJetz models a startled expression as he scrambles back towards first
base " after singling in the second inning.
Kreuzer . was detected leaning the wrong di-,
rection on his leadoff , and Westby's pitcher,

Royals sweep 5-3,72-4

Mayberry, R^

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS , in — John
Mayberry awoke one morning
and felt strong enough to become the hottest hitter in the
America:n League.
It was June 10 and Mayberry,
a 22-year-old Kansas City first
baseman who had been put on
the bench with a .231 batting
average , was going to start an
exhibition ggame against the
Pittsbur gh . Pirates.
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Here it is 20 days later and1
Mayberry is now hitting like a
Hercules, especially against the
Minnesota Twins.
' The . big first baseman drove
in five runs with five hits, including his ninth home run, as
the Royals swept a doubleheader, 5-3 and 12-4 Thursday
night.
Mayberry, now hitting .301
with a near-league high of 44
RBI, has now hit in 11 straight
games—carrying a .538 batting
i; . y :yh:-yk - : 7 . - . y average in that span with five
homers and 19 RBIs.
Since June 10, : Mayberry has
driven in 25 runs, and hit six
homers.
"We know where to pitch
him," said Manager Bill Rigney, "but we can't get the ball
up into him. He murders the
ball down and we've been putting them over the plate for
Wednesday
afternoon , was him. Plus, he's a strong batter
placed on the 21-day disabled who gets a lot of his hits by
list. . '. ¦;. .
just putting the stick out
Borgmann, a 6-foot-4 catcher there/' ; .
in only his second professional
season, has hit 12 homers for Mayberry has carried the
Tacoma. Strickland, who was Royals, who earlier this season
with the Twins for a time last were 11 games below .500 to a
year, has a 3-2 record and 12 31-32 record.
Meanwhile, the Twins sank
saves.
The move by the Twins is the eight games behind leading
first this season involving cal- Oakland in the West Division.
Ed Kirkpatrick drove in three
lup of minor league '.-players. . '
Meantime, the Twins said runs in the doubleheader for
Steve Braun, their- leading hitter who sprained an ankle
Wednesday afternoon, will be
FIRST CAME
out about a week.
Kansas City (5)
Minnesota (3)
"He had been fighting himself , felling a lot of pressure."
said Kansas City Manager Bob
Lemon. "We decided this was a
good time to let him get some
confidence,"
M a y b e r r y , 6-foot-3, 215pounds, responded with a
single, double and home run.
"I felt strong that day, felt
good," said Mayberry. "I keep
on feeling strong, feeling good
in every game since then.''

Twin s call up 2
from Tacoma team

MINNEAPOLIS un - Catcher
Glenn Borgmarm, hitting .335 in
76 games, and left-handed reliever Jim Strickland have been
called up by the Minnesota
Twins from their class AAA
farm team at Tacoma.
The Twins said Thursday
night that the two players will
be available for duty when the
team opens a series in Chicago
Saturday.
Catcher Rick Dempsey, hitting .200. in 25 games, will be
sent to Tacoma and pitcher
Tom Norton, who suffered torn
tissues ia his right forearm

Plainview splits
with Eyota
U.S. teen-agers

PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Plainview, handcuffed hy a fresh
man south paw in the fuit
game, rallied to defeat Eyota
in the nightcap of an American
Legion doubleheadCT here Thursday night.
Tim Brandt , who will be a
sophomore this fall , hurled a
two-hitter and struck out nine as
Eyota , scoring three runs in the
third , won the opener 4-1.
Plainview , trailing 3-0, rallied for two runs in the third
and five more in the fourth to
topple the visitors 7-3 in the
nightcap. The fourth inning was
highlighted by a passed ball on
a fourth ball that brought three
Plainview runs home.
Plainview , 8-6, will be at Mazeppa Monday.

Steve Mikkleson, threw to his first baseman
Roger Larson in plenty of time to pick off
the runner. The LeJetz unleashed a 17-hit attack and Mike Case fired a two-hitter as Winona crushed the visitors 13-0 Thursday night
at Gabrych Park, (Daily News Sports photo)

win net matches

By RONALD THOMSON
WIMBLEDON, England (AP )
— Brit ish bookies were offering
odds of 100-1 today against a
couple of American teen-agers
carrying off
both
singles
crowns in the Wimbledon Tennis Championships.
Such friendl y odds—you bet
one dollar to win a hundredwere certain to attract plenty
of cash suppor t for Jim Connors and Chri s Evert.
Connors , this 19-year-old lefthander from Belleville ,'UL; has
reached the final 16 of the
men's division. Miss Evert,
17-year-old star from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., has reached the
last 32 in (he women 's singles.
'The odds seem rather big to
me," Connors said. "I would
have thought we have a better

chance than the bookmakers
seem to thinks"

If Connors reaches tlie quarter-finals he is likely to come
up against Romania 's Hie Nastase , the No. 2 seed. Nastase ,
playing better on grass than he
ever nas done before, is a
tough proposition for anyone in
a tournament weakened by the
absence of the big stars, of
World Championship Tennis.
But even if the unseeded Connors got past Nastase he could
find himself in a semifinal
against the man Ic fears most
EYOTA
OM 100 0-4 5 J
PLAINVIEW
000 010 0—1 1 1
alLr-Colin Dibley of Australof
Tlm Brandt and Randy Bierbaum;
ia.
John Anderson and Don Mussel.
EYOTA
OH OOO 0-J J 4
It was Dibley, a power server
PLAINVIEW
001 500 x—7 J 4
with shoulders like an ox , who
Jerry Cha it, Ncssler 0), Chase (4)
and Bierbaum/ Jell We .eg* and Museliminated Connors' teacher,
tell.
Pancho Gonzales , in the second
round thi s year.
"I watched part of the
match ," Connors said. "Dibley
was hitting rockets. "
Miss Evert , seeded fourth in
her first Wimbledon , could
have an easier path to tread.
But even if everything goes
well in her next two matches
she faces the prospect of meeting Australia 's Evonne Goolagong, tho defending champion ,
MILWAUKEE ( AIP ) - Sus- ing in a Boston interview.
pended Milwaukee Brewer out- The brothers own a country in the semifinals,
fielder Billy Conigliaro report- club and adjoining restaurant
Connors forged his way into
edly has decided to retire from and lounge in the Boston area .
the
last ' 16 by downing Italy 'c
baseball,
Billy Conigliaro , who was No. l,
Brewer General Manager Lraded to Milwaukee from the C-4, Adriano Panatta , 6-3, 0-6,
8-6. He was joined there by
Frank Lane said Conigliaro Red Sox after last season , was
phoned him Thursday from suspended without pay after he two other Americans—top-seeded Stan Smith of Pasadena
Boston and said he would file walked out of tho clubhouse lif., and Jim McManus, Caof
an application requesting that without explanation before a Berkeley, Calif.
the Brewers place him on the doubleheader bewtween the two Tom Gorman of Seattle
retired list,
teams Sunday in Milwaukee. Wash., and Erik Van Dillen of.
"Let's face it. I ju st wasn't The 24-year-old outfielder later San Mateo , Calif. -hotl. U.S.
happy, and you can 't perform told the Brewers he was se- Davis Cup stars—havo exwhen you aren 't happy ," Con- riously thinking about drop- cellent chances of winning their
igliaro was quoted by Mil- ping out of the sport , but third-round matches and joinwaukee Sentinel sportswriter would withhold a decision until ing their three fellow cou nLou Chapman as saying in to- talking to his famil y in Boston . trymen in the last 16.
day 's edition of that paper.
Perhaps anticipating Con- Thirteen American girls have
"There were so many things igliaro 's final decision , Lane come through to the last 32 in
that bothered me, such as earlier Thursday obtained out- the women's singles. Apart
being away from home. 1 fielder Ollie Brown—like Con- from Miss Evert , they Include
wasn 't lonely or anything like igliaro a right-handed power second favorite Billie Jean
that , but things were getting hitter—on waivers from the King of Long Beach , Calif. , a
too much oil my nerves , Be- Oakland Athletics .
former champion , Mrs . Nancy
sides, my bother Tony, needed Brown , 28, was hitting only Guntc r of San Angelo , Tex.,
me in our businss , which keeps ,241 for Oakland , but lias a .?M seeded third , and Rosemary
expanding all tho time ," the batting average for seven ma- Casals of San Francisco , the
paper quoted Conigliaro as lay- jor league seasons.
sixth need.

Conigliaro, still
unhappy, to quit

Patek.sa
Otls.cf
Pln'la.lf
Schn'um.rf
May 'ry.lb
Klrk'rk.c
Ro|as,5b
Knoop,2b
Floyd,3b
Drago.p
Total

abh rbi
5 0 0 0 Tovar.rf
4 1 1 0
Thom'n.ss
4 1 2 0 Carew.Zb
4 1 1 0
Kll'ew.lb
4 1 2 2 Nettles.cf
4 1 2 2 Darwln.lf
3 0 0 0 Sod'lm,3b
1 0 0 0 R0of,e
3 0 2 I . MSnuel.ph
2 0 0 0 Mlt'ld .c
—!— . — — Bly'en.p
M 310 5 Gebharff.p
Reeje.ph

the Royals , and also hit a home
¦
run. .." .". 7 ¦ ¦
Dick Drago , 6-6, and Mike
Hedlund , 1-5, picked up the victories for the Royals while Berf
Blyleven; 8-9, and Dick Woodsdn, :4-6, suffered the defeats, y
Cesar Tovar and Bob Darwin
hit home runs in the first game
for the Twins while Eric Soderholm connected in the nightcap.
The teams conclude their
three-game series this afternoon, with Ray Corbin, 3-0,
pitching for the Twins against
Roger Nelson, 1-1.

¦
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MIKKLESON finally fanned
A! Gora for the first out , but
after he walked Kreuzer, he
was replaced by Chuck Molien.
Molien needed just two pitches
to get Hamernik t/bounce into
an inning-ending double play.
Case was in top form in recording his fourth win in five
decisions. The brawny Winona
High graduate struck out the
side in the second and fifth
innings and now has a teamhigh total of 51 for 34 innings
of work. Only twice in the game
did a Westby runn er reach as
far as second base, and the
shutout was the first by the
LeJetz' mound staff this season.
Westby's centerfielder , Jerry
Hoff , had botfc hits ofl Case.
The 17-hit production by Kosi- .
dowski's charges was also the
highest output of the year.
Lunde and LeVasseur both bad
three, and Rendahl, Kreuzer
and Wright each contributed a
pair. Kreuzer's other hit in addition to his single, was a towering blast over trie leftfield
fence with one runner aboard
in the bottom of the sixth.
Wostby

pitch , and with a well-timed
snap of the wrists sent the ball
sailing high over the leftfield
screen for his fifth homer ol
the year. 7
Winona picked up another
run in the third frame on Hamernik's squeeze bunt and then
broke it open with a four-run
uprising in the following inning.
Rendahl ignited a burst of five
straight hits off a beleaguered
Mikkleson with a single, Terry
Stolpa followed with a run-scoring double, Lunde tripled to the
deepest part of right-qenter,
Bruce LeVasseur doubled to
left ; for h i s second of three
straight hits, and Case drilled
a single.

Cin»,iT

(O)
ab r h

Bery.ss
Mlk'son.p.r?
Larson,
10
Hoff.cf
Peterson.e
Tumblion.tt)
Troft,3b
Lunde.rf
Mollen.p
Totali

LeJeti (135
ai r h

3 0 0 RenUshUI

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
0
1
—
14

0 0 Bestul.tf-rl
0 0 Stolpa.lb
O 0 Wlse.lb
O 2 Lunde,3b
0 O LeVasseur.lf
0 0 Rohn.ll
0 0 Case.p
0 O oora.Zb
0 0 Ahrens.Jb
.— — Kreuier.rf
0 2 Harnemlk.e
Wright,*' * ¦ .

1 J 2

1
3
J
4
3
1
4
2
0
3
3
J

2 1
. 1 1
0 1
7 I
2 3
0 0
O I
0 0
1 0
1 2
1 1
2 2

¦' ¦
: Totals
32 13 17
- 009- 000 0 — 0
Westby
;.. .. .-Oil . 414- x-13
Winona
E—Mikkleson 2, Troff, Lundt. RBI—
Lunde 4, LeVasseur J, Kreuzer 2. Rendahl, Wise, Hamernik. 2B-Slolpa , Le(5)»
Vasseur. 3B—Lunde. HR—Lunde
Kreuzer ( l l . SB—Lunia . LeVasseur 3,
Bestul. S—Hamernik, Gora. LOB—WInont
9, Weitby 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
11 » »
« >
Mikkleson (L) .. 4
2 2
..,.:. .... 2
MOIIen
* 5 3
2 0 0
2 14
Case CW, 4-1 ) .. 7

.
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POtYESTER & NYLON COR^BREST"
Deluxe Action
Tread

Tolalt
33 3 9 J
Kansas City
; . : , . . 000 000 410—5
Minnesota
. . 1 0 9 000 001—3
E—Carew. DP—Kansas Clfy 3. Minnesota 1. LOB—Kansas City 5/ Minnesota 4.
JB—Kirkpatrick, Mayberry. HR—Tovar l,
Darwin 8. SB—Floyd, S—Drago, Floyd.
IP
H R ER BB SO
¦
Drago (W, «-« ' - . . »
9
3 3 1
7
Blyleven (L , M) M I
4 3 1
3
Gebhard . . . . . . . . . . l'/i J
1 I 0
I
LaRoche
I
1 0
0 0
1
T—2:20.

Total

But Ross Hamernik and Jim
Wright followed with successive
singles with the former scoring
on an errant throw by the right
fielder, and then leadoff batter
Dave Rendahl tagged a liner
up the middle to send in Wright
with the second run pf the inning.
Mikkleson fooled hot-swinging Jon Lunde with a pitch for
a swinging strike to start off
the bottom of the third inning,
but the Westby hurler evidently
made the mistake of putting
his next offering in the same
vicinity. Lunde stepped into the

@IIKt VALt @

a b r h bl
4 1 2 1
3 1 1 0
4 0 2 0
4 0 2 1
4 OOO
4 1 2 1
4 0 O 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 O
0
O O O O
2 0 O 0
0 0 O 0
1 0 O 0

CAME
Minnesota (4)
ab r ft bl
Bryc.lt
4 1 1 0
Thom 'n.ss 5 0 1 1
Carow,2b 5 0 3 1
Rcese.lb
3 0 T 0
Darwln.cf 3 0 O 0
Granger.p O O O O
Ronlek.ph 0 1 « 0
LaRoche,p O O O O
Manuel,rf 4 0 2 0
Sod'lm,3b 4 1 2 2
Mll'wld.c 4 0 0 0
Wood'n.p 1 0 0 0
Neltlos.ph 1 1 1 0
Oebrarfl.P 0 0 0 0
2 0 10
Tover. et

IN ANY event, the home
team went to work on Mikkk*
son as early as the second
inning when the bottom three
hitters in the LeJetz' lineup
each stroked , a single. Karl
Kreuzer collected
Winona's
first hit but was promptly picked off first by Mikkleson, a
lanky 19-year-old lefthander.

^
^^flfH ^
lBmm«ml
fl^ iL

LiRoche.p O O O O

SECOND
Kansas City (12)
ab r h bl
PMck.is
5 1 0 O
Otu.cr
3 0 11
Koough.lf 2 1 0 O
Pln'la.lf
2 2 11
Fllz'rlt.p l 0 0 O
Schn'um.rl 5 2 3 2
May'ry.lb 4 2 3 3
Klrk'rk.c 2 2 1 1
Knoop,2b 3 0 1 2
Floyd,3b
1 1 1 0
Hcdlund.p 2 0 0 O
Hovley.cf 3 1 1 0

If any visiting team was ever
thoroughly convinced about the
success of the American Legion
baseball program in Winona,
it would have to be Westby,
Wis., after the exhibition put
on by the home team Thursday
night at Gabrych Park.
The LeJetz pounded a pair
of Westby hurlers for 17 hits
including two homers, a triple
and two doubles, and ace righthander Mike Case fired a twohitter and struck out 14.
And Westby was the victim
of a 13-0 shellacking. ' .'.;
The victory gave first-year
Coach Jon Kosidowski's squad
a four-game winning.streak and
an impressive 14-3 slate for the
season. Saturday afternoon at
2:30, Winona will play its first
game in the Bloomington Legion Tournarnent when they
take on the Bloomington . Blues,
one of six teams to defeat the
LeJetz last season.
At least two factors concerning the visiting team apparently provided some extra incentive for the LeJetz Thursday
night. Westby , 3-4, defeated Winona in a game played in the
Wisconsin town last season , and
its starting pitcher, Steve Mikkleson , hurled the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse's freshmen baseball team to victory
over Winona State's freshmen
squad this spring;
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Tolal
34 4 11 4
Kansas City
000 234 010—11
Minnesota
000 021 O10— 4
E— . .
Woodson,
Reeio . DP—Kansas
City 2, Minnesota 1. LOB—Kansas Clly
S, Minnesota t. 2B—Otli, Brye, Schelnblum, Mayberry, Knoop. 3B—Plnlella.
HR-Mayberry t, Kirk patrick 5, Sod»rholm
SB-Pattk. SF-Otls.
IP
II R ER BB SO
4
Hedlund (W, 1-5) 5
J
2 2 2
0
Fltimorrli
4
4
2 1 1
( 5 4 3 4
Woodson (L, 1-7) 5
1 4
4 2
0
Gebhard
'/t
3
Granger
2Vi I 3
0 1
0
LaRoche
:.. !
0
0 0 0
Save—FlUmorrls 1. HBP—by Gebhard,
A—
Plnlella.
WP-Gebhard, T-1;S».
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Whitehall batters
Eleva-Strum 14-2

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Whitehall , doing all of its scoring in
the first three innings—including a nine-run explosion in the
third frame — battered ElevaStrum 14-2 in a Dairyland Conference baseball game here
Thursday night.
Arnie Johnson , the winning
pitcher, and Fred Thompson
led Whitehall with 2-for-4 and
2-for-2 performances at tlie
plate , respectively. Thomson
also drove in thrco runs,
Whitehall , 7-2, will be at Independence tonight for a twin
bill.
ELEVA-STRUM ' . . - . 0» OOO
WHITEHALL
HT OOO
Jeff Hanson, Prudlick (4)
Rogers; Arnie Jotmion and
Iwrt.

0-2 J 1
x—14 1 1
anil Stove
Mike Burk-
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Racing a family hobby for Jenkinsons

Park-Rec leagues

lljaiMaaMS»>Mi gaeMSMaeWHe««eaitf

Fishing contest slated

n

LAKE PEPIN WILL be tlie site of the annual fishing
contest sponsored by the Pepin Commercial Club aiid Volunteer Ffre Department, The three-day event will begin Sunday
and conclude Tuesday. Anglers will have the entire Lake Pepin area — about 38 square miles — in which to search out
prizewinners. - - ¦
For those who prefer other pastimes, there will be a
softball tournament Sunday and Tuesday with teams from
Amery; Wis., Winona and Wabasha jo ining Pepin area squads
in the action .

Coho program in troubhr

THE STATE OF Minnesota has completed its fourth and
perhaps
last experimental stocking of coho salmon in Lake
;
¦¦¦ ¦
Superior. 7
.
. .' ' _
this
again
be
evaluated
program
will
The results of the
fall through creel census and other data to .see' if the work
and expense of the program is:worth the effort.
If the results are negative the program will likely be
scrapped in: favor of more stocking of steelhead ard lake
trout.
Up to now, returns on the stocked coho
have been very limited and fishermen aren't
willing to .foot the bill when they can't see
any tangible results. Fisheries' specialists ar«
sure the coho are doing well in the cold lake,
but they don't have the proper feeding patterns to please fishermen. The salmon aren't
in the right spots at the right time.
This fall will mark one of the -first major
spawning runs as adults return to the place of
their release to bear their young7That will be
the time to see how rriahy and of what size the
: fish are.
In May 145,000 coho were released into Lake Superior,
including .110,000 into the TFrench
River . and 35,000 into the.
¦
Beaver River.
. '¦yy '¦Whiley -the Lake Superior Venture may not work , the.
DNR is also stocking coho in some inland lakes. This looks
as if it may. prove to be the best bet. Lakes that should be
producing some good salmon fishing. this year are : Beauty
Lake,. Cass County; Greenwood, Hungry Jack, Kimball, Leo,
Pancore and Fine lakes, Cook County; Caribou Lake , Itasca
County; and Camp 20 and Hare Jakes in Lake County.

Mixed resnonse

THE HOUSE Sulicommittee oh National Parks and Recreation; a faction of the House Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee, held a public hearing in Washington , D.C. last
week on the proposed Upper Mississippi River National Recreation Area and received several conflicting views.
James G. "Watty acting director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation spoke on behalf of the Department of Interior and supported the bill, but asked that action be delayed for a time. He said the Interior ; Department feels the
measure can be achieved through three modes, and suggested that these be tested before action is taken. He said the
objectives could be achieved through: a cooperative agreement reached with the Department of the Arrtty and the Department of Interior respecting the management of recreation resources on federal lands involved ; existing state and
federal authorities ; and state lami use planning to prevent
adverse development pursuant to the national land use
policy legislation pending before the Congress.
In contrast to Watt's position, Rep. Fred
Schwengel of Iowa gave his strong support to
the bill, saying, "Unless a national recreation
area is established, much of the tremendous
potential of the area for recreation will never
be realized."
Schwengel was joined by Raymond C. Hubley Jr., executive director of the Izaak Walton
League of America and a Trempealeau , Wis.,
native.
On ce ag|$rr on the other side of the coin,
the Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Commission
and the Sierra Club went on record as not
supporting enactment at this time. These two
groups support many of the proposals, but there
are some major objections — especiall y the portion which provides that maintaining and operating the nine-foot channel for navigation shall
be dominant over recreational uses.
As it stands now , the forces seem to he split . All agree ,
at least in principle , with the idea for a national recreation
area in the Mississippi Rive r Valley. The split is on specific
points.
We tend to go along with the Department of Interior and
^ boundary commission in favoring a closer look at the
the
administration of the area and the fine print in the policies.
It will be much better in the long run to take more time
now. Then the decision won 't be regretted later,

Razor's Edge
wins first in
Class A loop
Oisls II

w

L

I I Quality

w L
Chev , 4 10

Raw' s Edge

. BANTAM

W L
W
3 O Winner's, Cirtli 2
Fir* Dept.
3 O EtglM Club 2
BlOflS'i
Elks Club
3 T Wingold
I
Tousley Ford 3 1 Quality tin*. 0
A KO
3 1 Martin Tire
0
Ctntnl Mtlh. 2 2 Happy Chil
0
Thursday's Results
Elks Club J, Cantral Mrth. 1.
Eagles club 13* Happy Ch»f I.
Asco 4, Winner** Circlet 0.
Tousley Ford 4 , Marlln Tin J.

L
2
2
2
3
4
'

Bob Polus, Elks Club, and
Doug Evenson, Asco, hurled
one-hitters; Mike Waldorf , Elks
Club ; Dean Matzke, Asco; and
Scott Stuble and Scott Hardtke,
Tousley Ford, had two hits
each.
GIRL'S T-BALL
Shumski' s
Sandy's
Ruth' s
A&W

W L

5 0 Bauer 'i
4 1 OBC
3 1 Loaf's
3 I Laelm't
Thursday's Results :
«W over laehn '* (forfeit).
UBC H, Leal's «.
Shumski's 13, Bauer's 4.
Sandy's 11. Ruth's 3.

W I

1 3
2 3
1 4
P J

Make-up games from Thursday will be played today.
KNEE HIGH NATIONAL

W
W L
5 0 Checkerboard 1
Mash' s
'
' 4 1 Winona P»lnl 3
AtW
Paint Depot
3 1 Smith' s Furn. 1
1
K of C
3 2 Haddad's
PolacheK Elec. 3 3 • KWNO , Radio 0
Thursday's Rosu Ils
Nash's 13, KWN O 4.
Paint Depot 15, Haddad's I.
A»W 14, Polachek Elec. 13.
smith's Furn. 1-4, Wlnom Paint 10,
K ol C lt, Che<kerboerd Shop ».

L
3
3
4
4
S

There will bp no games July
A, Games postponed June 20
¦will be played Wednesday at
Midget Field.
MIDGET AMERICAN
W
W L .
« O Sunbeam It 1
Polachek's
1
Isl Nat. Bank 3 3 Bub's .
National Guard 3 3 Athletic . Club 1
Thursday's Results
First National 5, Athletic Club 3.
Sunbeam Bread *, National Guard 4.
Polachek's 3, Bub's 0.

L
1
4
4

Trig Hanson and Jim Sobeck,
Sunbeam Bread , had two and
four hits; respectively; Mike
Ward , Bud's, Gary Thomas,
Polachek's and Bud Lanik ;
First National , had two hits
apiece.

1 13

Randall's
4 io Winner 's Circle 0 14
Next Thursday 's Games

On ill II vs. Rmor'i Edge.

Randall's vi. Oreen Terrace.
Ouallty Chov. vj. Winner 's Circle.

Razor 's Edge claimed its first,
victory of the Class A Softball
League season Thursday night
by scoring six runs in the second
inning and roaring to a 12-.? victory over Randall' s,
Lee Kanz tossed a four-hitter
for the winners , while teammates Len Diengcr drove in
four runs and Don N«lson rip
ped a two-run homer.
Oasis II stopped Quality Chev
11-7 as winning pitcher Paul
Fay, who struck out eight, put
Oasia ahead tn tho fifth inning
with a grand slam homer, Steve
StockhauBen also wont 2-for-4.
Green Terrace dropped the
Winner's Circle 7-2 behind John
Ernster's four-hitter. Doug
Sauer drove In three runs with
a homer and a double , while
Sam Nottleman had a pair of
triples.

By 1JI.OYS MUTT
MOUNT POCONO , Pa. (AD
- Tlie Schaefer 500, third richest race in motor sports, has
been canceled at least for the
timo being,
Officials of the sanctioning
U .S. Auto Club took tho action
Thursday when thoy showed up
at Pocono International Raceway and fouiKl tho track locked
and guarded by policemen .
There is n chance it may lie
scheduled for a later dale . William J, Smyth , executive director of USAC , said a meeting of
lhe group 's executive committee will. , be called soon ,
probabl y Saturday, to discuss a
possible renegotiation of I*ocono's racing schedule ,
USAC has a flve-yenr agreement with (he raceway to sni»clion all of its major events , including a 500 mile race for
stock cars scheduled for Ju ly
Un.
Sunday 's race was to \iu\e.
paid just over $100,000 in prize
and accessory money. Onl y Ihe
$1 million Indianapolis SOD and
the $750,000 California 500 nt
Ontari o arc richer.
Plagued by rain on seven of
the 10 days set aside for practice and qualifying, and presaured by Pennsylvania Gov.

By R. C, LINDEN
Daily News Sports Writer
When Donna Jenkinson
says, "Racing is a family
hobby for us," she's not kidding.
Not only is her husband,
Bob, one of the most successful hobby stock drivers
at Tri-Oval Speedway hear
Fountain city, Wis., (he curren tly ranks second in this
season's championship point
totals there), but she takes
a turn behind the wheel just
about whenever the occasion
arises. She's done pretty
well at it too.
Iri the last four powder
puff races to be held at
Tri-Oval — three last season and one so far this year
— Eonria has finished third
once, second once and first
twice.

As a matter of fact , in the
Jenkinson's living room are
ten racing trophies — six
of them are Donna's.
"Trophies are given out
for all the powder puff races," she explained as she
sat, flanked by children, in
the garage where Bob was
working on the car that they
both will drive at Tri-Oval
tonight, "and the regular
drivers only get them for the
season's championship; so
that's the only reason I
have more trophies than
Bob. But racing is really
my only hobby."
She paused for a: moment
to estimate that she's driven in about 20 races at four
different tracks, then continued :
"I'm a full time mother,
but. being a mother around
here means being interest-

Aforth Stars ink
10to contracts

ST. PAUL Am — The Minresota North Stars announced the
signings today of 10 players, including the (earns third and
ninth choices in the 1972 National Hockey League amateur
draft.
General Manager Wren Blair
said the two draftees are defenseman Tom Thomson of the
Toronto Marlboros and center
Glen Mikkelson of the Brandon ,
Man., Wheat Kings/
Three of the other playdrs
performed
for
Minnesota 's
American League farm team lit
Cleveland^ last season—defenseman Dennis Patterson , defenseman Eon Wilson and left winger Rod Norrish .
The balance of the players

who signed "were chosen by the
North Stars in the 1971 amateur
draft but played senior amateur hockey last season.
They are left wing Murray
McNeil, defenseman Brian
McBra tney, left winger Mike
Legge, left winger Euss Friesen and left winger Dennis Desrosiers."
the North Stars earlier
signed their No. 1 choice in the
1972 ^mateur draft , left wing
Jernr Byers. Blair now has
three of his draft choice under
Contract.
Thomson scored 10 goals and
43 assists in liis final Junior A
season. Mikkelson scored 44
goals and 62 assists for the
Wheat Kings. : ./. ¦ ¦ .

AAcLain dealt
Lewiston eruption
downs La Crescent to Braves—
Cepeda to As

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Lewiston-Rushford's combined Amer
lean Legion baseball team erupt
ed for 12 runs in the third inn
ing to coast to a 15-2 victory
over La Crescent here Thursday
night.
John Christenson led the way
for the winners, now 6-5, with
a pair of singles, a double and
three RBI's. Dave Krenz , the
winning pitcher who threw a
three-hitter , also-chipped in with
a single and a double.
Krenz , a righthander who will
be a senior at Lewiston this
fall , hasn 't given up an earned
run in his last 17 innings of
work.
LA CRESCENT . . . . 008 020 t- 1 J '4
LEWISTON R
312 OOO x-IS I 3
Noben, Carlo CO. Papenfuj i H) and
Shippee; Dave Krenz and John ChrlHenwn.

Simons turns pro
PITTSBURGH (AP) _ Jim
Simons , veteran of four U.S.
Open Golf tournaments at the
tender age of 22, has abandoned the amateur ranks and
turned professional.
"Most, people don 't realize . it,
but all it ta kes to make the
switch is to say , 'I am a pro ,'"
Simons said • in a phone interview from his Butler , Pa.,
home "Once you declare yourself a professional , you arc
one, "

Schaefer 500
is canceled

CLASS A SOFTBALL
Oreen Terrace a i

2 one-hitters
tossed in the
Bantam loop

Milton J, Sha pp not to hold the
event in the middle of the
state's flood disaster area , Pocono officials had announced
Wednesday that tilie Schaefer
would not. be run ns .scheduled.
Dr, Joseph Mattioli , the
track' s bonr<l chairman and
chief executive officer , said he
asked USAC officials as early
as last Monday for a new date .
Smyth refused , saying his racing crew was prepared to run
the race ,
Additionally, Smyth said , the
sanctioning agreement gives
USAC solo prerogative to run
(he race, or cancel or poslpone
it , as conditions dictate ,

Matlioli revealed thnt (iov.
Sliapp ihad written him Monday
suggesting that consideration
be j/ iven to postponing tho race ,
He said Gov. Shapp cited a possible overtaxing of the areas already damaged utilities and
roads by an influx of possibly
100,000 people for the race,
Smyth said a decision will be
made at the USAC executive
committee meeting about what
to do with tho $275 ,000 base
prize money alread y turned
over to tho sanctioning group .
Tlio official earlier had indicated that the prize money
would be forfeited outright,

ATLANTA (AP) - "Armwise , weightwise , controlwise
and nnindwise , I'm back in the
groove," says Denny McLain.
And . today McLain also is
back in the Major Leagues.
"I am happy as hell. It' s super ," said McLain Thursday
when informed that the Oakland A's ol the American
League, which sent the pitcher
to the minors five weeks ago,
had traded him to the Atlanta
Braves of the National League.
"I hear they (Atlanta) need
pitch ers, " he said from Birmingham. "And if that' s what
they need , I'll do it for them.
All I want is a fair shot at the
big league again. "
The deal also sent Orlando
Cepeda , a $95,000 a year first
baseman for the Braves , to
Oakland for an undisclosed
amount of cash and the right to
purchase McClain.
McLain , a 31-game winner in
1968 for_ thc Detroit Tigers, had
early season problems at Oakland and , witli a 1-2 record and
a 6.05 earned run average , was
§ent to Birmingham of the
Southern League , He had a 3-3
mark with a 6.32 ERA there.
McLain reports to the Atlant a
squad tonight at Houston where

Gals' softball
tourney at Pepin

PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - A
women's fast-pitch softball tournament will be field here Sunday and Tuesday at the high
school softball field.
The tourney is sponsored by
the Pepin Commercial Club and
the Volunteer Fire Department,
Sunday 's games will pit
Hoyt' s Bar of Arkansaw against
Roger 's IGA of Durand at l
p.m.; Gilrnanton Blues against
Winona at 3 p.m.; Snuff y's Pizza of Durand against ArknnSaw Itec, Hall at 5 p.m.; nnd
Belltone of Amery against Wabasha , Minn., at 7 p.m,
Tuesday's games will be
played at 11 a.m., l p.m, and
the champ ionship game al. 3;30
p.m.

Patriots trade
FOXBORO , Mass , (AP ) The New England Patriots of
tlio National Football i/inguo
have traded punt return specialist Ron Gardin to the Pittsburgh Steelers for an undisclosed 1973 draft choice.
The Pats acquired Gnrdin
from Baltimore last year for a
fifth-round draft choice.
Lee May, Houston 's now first
baseman , hit 133 home runs in
the last four years with Cincinnati.

the Braves are playing the Astros. ;.;.
Cepeda, who has played 14
seasons in the National League
with San Francisco, St. Louis
and Atlanta , said he was happy
to be going to Oakland. "It's a
challenge and you can 't look
back ."
The 34-year-old Puerto Rico
native , who won the National
League's MVP award in 1967,
walked out on the Braves - two
weeks ago and was suspended
for two days. Upset because he

ed in racing. Bob's been racing for six years, and the
kids (Jody, Jim and Jackie)
are really interested.
"On
weekends when
there's a race we sit in the
spectator's area and yell
and cheer for Bob until
we're all hoarse.; Some^
times the grandparents go
along too. So there's really
no way to be a member of
this family without getting
involved in racing.
"As far as my driving
is concerned, though, Bob
was the one who got me
started on that. He had to
talk me into It; I was afraid
to even go near the car at
first. But it doesn't bother
me anymore.
"Bob tells me about the
bad spots in the track, so
I try to avoid those. And I

Scoreboard
AMERICAN LEAGUC.
• East .
W. .
! Pc». CB.
Oeiroll . : _ . . . . . . , 36 IT
.571
Baltimora . . . . . . . . 3« .!»¦ .540 J
Boslon . . . ,
1.
34
.443 I
New York . . ; . . . . J7 34
.443 I

Clevaland

57

Mllwaukt

35

.435

Vh

16 37 .413 10
West
Oakland
43 11 - ,H2 .
J
Chicago
...38
17 .585
.540 7
Minneiofa
3* it
¦
31
31
.4J2
11
Kansai Cily >
,4« 13
CalHornia
. . . . . . . 31
3*
31 .406 U'i
Texai . . . . . .. It
Thursday'! Results
Kansas Cily 5-11/ Minnesola 3-4.
New York 4, . Baltimora 3.
Milwiuke* 3, Cleveland 1.
Detroit J, Boston 4.

¦
CalHornia »1. Texas 4. . . . ' ¦

Chlcajo 4-*, Oakland 0-3.
Today's Games
Kansas Ciry (Ntlisn 1.11 at
sota (Corbin 3-0). .
Milwaukee
(Parsons <-4) at
(Pattin 3-1), M9M.

Cleveland (G. Perry
YorK (Kline 4-3K night.

I U)

MinneBoslon

at

New

Calilornli (Allen 3-3 ) at Texas (Hand
4-5). night..
Baltimore (Dobson 1-7) it Detroit (Slayback 1-0), night.
: Oakland (Holtzman 11-5) at Chicago
(Bahnsen 10-S),, night.
Saturday 's Games .
Milwaukee at Boilon.
Cleveland at New York.
Baltimore at ' ' Detroit; '
Minnesota at Chicago.
Texas at Kansas City.
Oakland at California, night.
Sunday's Games
Milwaukee at Boston .
Cleveland at New York, 1.
Baltimore at Detroit .
Minnesot a al Chicago, 1.
Texas at Kansas City, 1.
Oakland af California, twilight.
V NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. PC.

Pittsburgh
N-ew York

40
:. .' :¦'... 40

14
H

,«5
Mt

G.B. :

1

4t/, .
8
13
HVi

don't take any chances; I
don't want to hit anyone or
spin the car — of course,
the biggest reason that I
don't want to spin the car is
that, when I'm all strapped
in, I can 't reach the gear
shift very well so, if f spun
I'd probably be stuck there.
Anyway, I liSe to win, naturally , but it's not w important that I'll take any
risks to do it,
"Bob) tells me to 'be cSreful , but go like hell.' I take
half his advice and be careful , and it's worked out pretty well so far ."
Action tonight at Tri-Oval
will get under way at 8:30,
with the Powder Puff Derby
to follow the regular street
stock, lobby stock and late
model events.
Folio wing are the current

CLASS AA SOFTBALL

WL
W L
Club Midway IS 2 Oasis Bar
11 5
Sunshlna Bar 14 7 Mankalo Bar t 7
Lang's Bar
15 J . Easl Sldt- Bar I 11
N»>t Thursday'* Samei
Sunshine vs. Oasli, i:3M.m. (outfield)
Club Midway vs. Lang's, 4:30 p.m.
(infleldj
East Slda Bar vs. Mankate ' Bar, I
p.m. (outfltld)

Club Midway rebounded from
its disheartening 3-0 setback at
the hands of Sunshine Bar &
Cafe Tuesday at the expense
of the Oasis Bar -Thursday
night.
Midway preserved its narrow
one-half game lead in the Class
AA League standings by jolting
Oasis 9-1 in severing a seven. ame winning streak for Oasis.
The winners greeted LeRoy Anderson, Oasis' hard-tlirowing
lefthander , with an 11-fiit barrage after collecting^just one
single two nights belcj^e.
Sunshine kept pto with the
leaders by disposing of the East
Side Bar 9-2 (» the strength
of.home runs bv A] Rivers, Jim

G-E-T dumps
Bangor 8-4

GALESVILLE7 Wis. — Galescoring
Elttrick-Trempealeau,
all it needed in the first and
second innings, dumped Bangor
8-4 in Coulee Conference base
ball game here Thursday night.
Fran Peterson led the G-E-T
attack by going 3-for 7-4 , inclu
ding five RBI's. Wayne Meunier
collected the mound win .
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau, 8-S
overall and 5-3 in the confer
ence, will be at Holmen tonight
at 7:30.

Caledonia tri ps
La Crosse No. 2

Golf tourney set

Cepeda

IMcLnin

wasn't playing, Cepeda asked
to be traded or released.
Cepeda , a .298 lifetime hitter
with the pros , has a .298 batting
record tihis year with four home
runs and nine runs batted in.
McLain , "who owns a 128-86
major league lifetime pitching
record , has had his problems
since tlie glory days of 1968-69
when lie won two Cy Young
Awards. He was also the
league's Most Valuable Player
in 19S8.
The 28-year-old right-hander
filed for bankruptcy and then
was suspended for one-half a
season in 1970 by Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn for allegedly carrying n gun. itJi . 3-5 record
in Detroit , in 1970, ho was
traded to Washington , where ho
posted a 10-22 chart last year ,
In March , he was traded to
Oakland , and last month ho
was shipped to the minors.
After being bombed for lfi
runs in his first two Southern
Leafiuc starts , he settled down
to win three ganies.

Pat Stahmann tallied a 205,
and Lorn Kanz a 530 for Onsis
and Blue Moons, respectively,
in the Westgtite Schmidt House
Bowling
LOII RUC
Thursday
night .
Oasis had a 014 game, Blue
Moons a 2,f>43 series , Arlene
Sobeck a S21, Nclcl n Helm a
Bflti , Yvonne Krings n r>02 and
Wendy Pozanc a !>00 ,
HOUIE

,

W
11
ii
n
U
10
l
I
J

HOBBY STOCK
1. Jim schell, Rollingstone, Minn., 214.
3. Bob Jenkinson, Winona, lit.
3. Pat Durnen, Winona, 15).
A. Ralph Dunbar, Winona, 151.
5. Tom Grant, Winona, 140.
t. Greg Volkart, Minnesota, City, 13*.
7. Dick Peterson, Alma, wis., 124.
I
. Ken Johnson, Goodview, Minn., lOf.
*. Jim jsremmtr, Rochester, 102.
10. Zero Hosteler, Winona, f!.
LATE MODEL
1. Rich Olson, Rochester, 271.
2. Jon Swanson, Rochester, art.
3. Wendell Kuehn, Rochester, 744.
4 . LeRoy Scharkey. Rochester, 234.
5. Cicil Hender&on, Dakota, Minn.,
¦ ¦
' 10J. ¦ ¦ ' , •
i. Dale- Bakir, Rochester, I . .
7. John Foesen, Winona, 137.
a. Darrel Zwelfel, Kasson, Winn., 133.
». Paul Fitzpalrick, Rochester, 134.
10. Dick Sorenson, Rochester, 131,

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Caledonia , riding the one-hit , ten
strike out pitching of Steve
( Babe)
Fink , stumped La
Crosse's No. 2 American Legion
baseball team 3-0 here Thursday
night.
Mike Sherburne went 2-for-a
for Caledonia.
Caledonia , 4-1, will host La
Crosse's No. 1 squad tonight.
LA CROSSE
OOO 000 0-0 1 7
CALEDONIA
010 010 x-J 7 3
Chrlilcnson and Dammon; Slevi Fink
¦
nd Birke land,

Gores, and pitcher Bob Logemann. Lang's Bar climbed into
third place ahead of Oasis by
snuffing but a Mankato Bar
rally in the last inning to win
8-6. \ 7y . 7
Midw ay broke up a scoreless
tie with three runs in the top
of the third inning, scored bingle runs in the fourth and fifth ,
and added four more in the
sixth. Ken Sidebottorn ripped a
triple and single for the winners, Scott Hazelton also tagged a three-bagger, Don Hazelton and Tom Precious each had
a double , and Dave Heise and
winning pitcher Carl Aegler
contributed two singles apiece.
Aegler gave up just two hits,
a bunt single by Jim Koch in
the fifth inning and a liner to
right by Brian Trainor in the
sixth, and the only run scored
by Oasis was unearned. Midway 's righthander has allowed
just 24 earned runs in 123 innings for an impressive 1.37
ERA .. .
Gores, the league's leading
hitter, also had a single in audition to his third homer of the
year for Sunshine , and now has
hit safely in 22 out of his 41
at bats Tfor a torrid .537 average. Rivers' round-tripper was
his first- of the year, and he
and Bill Glowczewski drove in
three runs apiece for the winners.
Logernann fanned ten East
Side batters to boost his leagueleading strikeout total to 138,
and his ERA remained at. 1.15.
Jim Haefel had two hits for
East Side, and teammate Dave
Davison cracked a double.
Lang 's built up an 8-0 bulge
over Mankato Bar. but after
hurling five scoreless innings ,
Lang's ace Dave Lundak gave
way to a former star hurler
for the team , Jim Langowski.
Langowski held Mankato off the
scoreboard for another; inning,
but in the bottom of the seventh
he was rough ed up for six earn ed runs.
Langowski bore down and
struck out Chuck Zane with runners on first and second for the
final out of the game. Pete
Peterson and Bob Kosidowski
both had a single aiid a double
for the winners while Dick
Weinmann had a pair of singles
for Mankato.
The fifth annual Winona Invitational Fast-Pitch SoftbSn
Tournament will get under way
Saturday morning with firstround games starting at 9".3C
at both Athletic Park and
Frankl in Field .

He's good insurance —
v-<5^''^%^' '

^P' J\P? ''~ _^*»«w»-0¦-: S iuA

HWTTT
Bm ¦ n

^W
jjSk^^^ ^' ' ' " m cou'd g0 on and on'

Lora Ka nz hits
536 at Westgate

SCHMIDT
Wetlgata Bowl
Ri»|ip«rl'i Orocory
Cochrane no .1
The nig "O"
WnilflMa nowl
Sad Suction
Olbion 'i
WSC Malnlananc*
Unchoun On*i

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
•— A two-ball foursome golf tournament will be held at Ibe Ferndale Country Club near , here
Sunday at 4 p.m.
A slcak fry will follow in the
club house.

STREET STOCK
Dean Erdmann, Winona, 1»»,
Gen* Brswnell, Cochrane, mt* 151.
Ron Burt, Winona. 144.
Rick Haustr, Winona, 137,
bave PlflleraW, Wlnone, llf.
Dave Gerdes, Winona, 111.
SchmansVi, Fountain Clly.
Don
Wis., 104.
t. Bob Wiech, Hew City, Wli* 44.
t. Duane Strain, Rochester, a.
10. Dave Konkel, Winona, 52.

' 7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
4.
7.

Midway severs
Oasis streak

Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 3S it .554
Sr Louis
33 3.1 .500
Montre>l .. . . . . . 19 37 .43*
Philadelphia
14 41
,3«f
W P*» .
Cincinnati
...
41 '. 11 .412
Houslon
.....41
17 . .M3 '¦ .V, -.
L«< Angeles
.36
31 - .m ' 5
Atlanta
. .. .. 30 JJ ^, 455. 10'A .
San Francisco . . . 17 4(
.370 17
San Dlegn
33 <4
.343 II' ., Thursday 's Result"
San Francisco 3, Clncinnali . ,
Houslon (I, Lo« Anqeles 4.
Pittsburgh. ?. Montreal 0.
Phlledalnhla t, New York 4.
ST. 'Louli 4. Chlcaoo 1.
San Diego «. Atlanta «,
Toriay's Games .
Sf. Louis rGlbjcn <-5) at Philadelphia
(Ch ampion 4-4' . nloh'.
New YnrK (M«ilack 7-0 at Montreal
(M-«re o)) . . night . .
Chicago (Jerkins 9-t) at Pittsburgh
(M«<Ke.5-4 1.- ' tilqhf. '
Atlanta (Reed 3-8) at Houston (Forsch
BANGOR - .
012 lit M U
4-lL night.
e-E-T .
310 300 X-J 3 J
Cincinnati fMcRlolfiln 3-5 ) at San Diego
Mike Sctiellor, Jerry Steigerwald (5)
(Kirby S-71 . nioht.
and Lenny Younji Wayne Meunlcr and
Les Ano»ln 'OMen 7 5) it San FranSieve Hovell.
cisco (Brycnt 5-4), night ,
S=>turtlav 's Q»mej
S* . Loul« at PWIadelDhlo, i, twinloht.
N«w York ¦'. Montreal, ; l, day-night.
CMcaon at Pill-burgh.
Atl anta at Houston, night.
Cincinnati at San Dlpoo, ninh!.
Los Angrl-^ . San Francisco.
.' Sund--"''* G* m«s
y . L"ul» at Phi|ndp> nhla.
N i w York . Montreal.
rhlra^fl at Plttrburr* *..
Cincinnati at San Dl»go.
Los
Angele-s al Son Francisco .
\
O ' "-.n 'n »t Houi'"n .

¦

point standings:

L
4
4
7
«
U
14
14
H

He's Loyal and Trustworthy ...
but , when you need help... you need
«w^

\J

^^

Gate City Agency v^t^

• Len Sloggio • Tom Slaggl* • Bernie WcGuiro ft Steve Slciggls
PHONE 454-1570

. 68 W. 4tli ST.
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Boatho uses disappearing
but few tears bein g shed

RBINELANDER, Wis. (AP)
— list the piling-mounting boathouse among the vanishing
•pecies, but shed few tears.
The quaint shacks whiah once
multiplied along tbe shores of
lakes and streams in resort
country are being coaxed into
oblivion as fast as possible by
local ordinances and the Department of Natural Resources.
They are being replaced by
sheds which ,, are built back
from the shoreline in respect
for " the increasing demand for
unobstructed water area,

L. E. Morehouse, a ywater
management investigator for
the department , said effo rts are
being - made to y discourage
boafchouses
of
maintenance
which sit on pilings, beyond the
shore; .-,'
By eliminating the traditional
boathouses, hV said , more waterways are available for recreational , navigation and there
are fewer lakeside structures to

become unsightly after an assault by -winter ite.
Officials are even denying repair permits in lope that boathouse owners will build new
structures on shore , he said.
Morehouse said aoy structure
built over navigable waters
without a permit is considered
a public nuisance under state
statute.
Boathouse construction above
normally high waterlines and
behind a natural shoreline does
not require a state permit, but
is often subject to local toning
ordinances .
Most of the boathouses built
originally beside docks or at
the end of a path from a summer cottage, Morehouse said ,
h ave never really been legal
structures.
Morehouse likened an overthe-water boathouse to a garage built over an alley or
street.

Shirley Englehorn
leads gals open
By KAROL STONGER
MAMARONECK, N.Y.. (AP)
— "I've had more rest than
anyone else—a whole year,"
joked jovial Shirley Englehorn
after taking the first round lead
in the Women 's U.S. Open Golf
Championship.
But Shirley,, the only one of
150 players to par the rugged
Winged Foot G-olf Club East
Course Thursday; has also had
more physical problems than
most anyone.
In 1960 she had to overcome

Bucks slate
rookie camp
July 1346

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Milwaukee Bucks announced
Thursday their rookie camp
will be held at the Marquette
University gym July 13-16, with
nine draft choices and six free
agents invited.
7 Forward Chuck Terry of
Lonf^Beach State, the National
Basketball Association team 's
No. 2 draft choice, is not expected , having been named an
alternate member of the U.S.
Olympic team.
Coach Larry Costello has
scheduled morning and evening
workouts July 13 through 15
and a single session July 16.
Draft choices expected are
No. 1 pick Russell Lee of Marshall ; George Adams, Gardner-*
White ,
Webb, No. 3; Art
Georgetown, No. 4; Ron Harris ,
Wichita State, No. 5; Mickey
Davis,
Duquesne ,
INo.
7;
Charles
Kirkland ,
Cheyney
State , No. 8; Ed Kemp , Adams
State , No. 6 from 1971, forwards, and guards Jim Regenold , Ball State , TNo. 9, and Jolly Spight , Santa Clara , No. 10.
Free agents invited a re Larry
Mikan , Minnesota and formerly
with the Clevelan d Cavaliers
Lakers;
and
Los Angeles
Dwight Waller , Tennessee State
and once of the Atlanta Hawks :
Jerry Berlin , Washburn; La
Mar McCoy, Southwest Missouri; Bob Gailes , Columbia ,
and Larry McTier , Southern.
McTier is a guard and the other free agents forwards,
The Bucks said other free
agents may be invited,
¦

Burrows signs

PITTSBURGH (AP ) - Defenseman Dave Burrows has
signed a one-year contract with
the Pittsburgh Penguins , the
National Hockey Lcafiue club
announced Wednesday.
Burrows ' in his second year
will Pittsburgh , was drafted by
the Penguins from the Chicago
Black Hawks in the inlraleague
draft in 1971,

Boggs, Ford end
visit to Peking,
touring elsewhere

a serious spinal injury . Five
years later she suffered a badly
damaged ankle in aii automobile accident, j ust a year ago
she had to withdraw from the
Ladies' PGA Championship, a
title she was. defending, because of the anklfe . She underwent surgery lafet July and
again in March to fuse the
bone.
Doctor s told her she'd never
play pro golf '..' again. . But. spunky
Shirley proved . them wrong.
She came back , walked over
the 6,226-yard layout and putted
her way to a 72 and . a onestroke margin ove7 Pam Barnett and Betsy Cullen. y
"Walking is the best thing for
it," Shirley said , pointing to her
puffy left leg. "Last week was
the first week I walked 18
holes. I played five rounds. So 1
thought I'd come out here and
7 ; '. - . _ give it a go.'7
She took the front nine in one
over par but came home with a
orie-under 35, the day 's _ best
performance on the final nine.
Joanne Garner , whose long
drives powered her to the 1971
title at y the Kahkwa Club
Course in Erie , Pa., struggled
in with a 79 on the layout
drenched by Hurricane Agnes
and dampened by light occasional showers Thursday.
She wasn 't alone. Fifteen others carded 79s, including allmoney winner Kathy
time
Whitworth , who like Mrs. Garner , couldn't sink a single birdie. Also in the group were
Laura Baugh , the 17-year-old
U.S. Women 's Amateur titlist ,
and three of her victorious Curtis Cup teammates.
¦ ¦

Among 13 at 78 were Sandra
Palmer , two-time champion
Louise Suggs and Jane Blalock.
Miss Blalock , embroiled in a
legal battle with the LPA over
rules infractions , said she was
still experiencing the effect s of
a judge 's ruling Wednesday
which lifted he
suspension
from the pro tour pending outcome of her $s million damage
suit.
"I guess I suffered a letdown
today, " said Miss Blalock , winner of (wo LPGA events this
year and the leading money
winner with SStl .OOO, "It' s like
lhe day after just winning a big
tournament, "

Low-polluting bus
p laced on display
in New York City
NEW YORK (AP ) — A comfortable , low-polluting bus designee;
for
congested cily
streets has been put on display
in Rockefeller Plaza.
The bright orange van , which
seats 15 and has standing room
for five , takes up about the
same spac^. na a long luxury
limousine,
Called the Ginkelvan , (or its
designers , van Ginkel Associates of Montreal , lt has padded
seats with a.rmre.sts, n wide
sliding door , large tinted windows which can be opened In
the roof , and carpeting.
The van was* built at the request of the city Office of Midtown PlnnninR to take shoppers
and others short distances "in
style and comfort, " It has a
diesel engine that reportedly
meets U.S. federal pollutionprevention standards for 1975.

TOKYO (AP ) - The Democratic and Republican leaders
of the U.S. House , Re| . Hale
Boggs flf I/iuisinnt. nnd Rep.
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan ,
bave left Peking or. their tour
of China , the New China News
iAgency reporteii .
The government agency said
they were seen off at the airport Thursday by Chou Peiyuan , vice president of the
EGO MARKET
People 's Institute of Foreign
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Or«de
A
l»r|je
while
Affairs ; Hu Yn-Chlch , a mem27 '1
while
22'^
ber of the National Peoplo\s Grade A medium ¦
Congress Standing Committee ,
Dave McNally of the Balt iand other Chinese officials.
Hoggs and luj in ar«! accom more Orioles has won 20 or
panied by their wives nnd sev more games in each of the last
four seasons.
eral American officials.

Eggs

Few boathouse owners are
contesting
the
campaign
against the piling sheds. Morehouse said boathouse owners
acknowledge tie frustrations of
fighting winter ice heaves and
summer storm waves.
Dry-shed construction often
includes rails between the onshore boathouse and the water,
sometimes with a motorized
winch to haul a boat to shelter.
The reduction in maintenance
bills encourages the investment
in dry-shed styles, Morehouse
said.
Virtually the only means of
getting a permit for maintenance of a piling shed, Morehouse said * is for the owner to
prove fiardshipv
Should the owner convince local officials ol a hardship, the
department would schedule a
hearing of its own and probably
would oppose a repair permit ,
¦
he said. -. '

Municipa l CourtTREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
— The following fines and forfeitures were recently collected
in Trempealeau County court
before Judge A. L. Twesme.
Speeding: John C. Leisgang,
La Crosse, Wis, , $29; Angela M.
Pedretti , Prairie du Chien , Wis.,
$29; Raymond R Warner/ Independence, Wis., $29; Oliver M.
Wulff , Melrose , Wis. , $34; Eric
P. Lunberg; Osseo, Wis., $49;
Charles T. Halama , Whitehall ,
$49 ; Larry R.¦¦ Krueger , Eleva ,
Wis., $59,; ' : ¦ '
Littering: Peter Severson ,
Galesville , $59, or 12 days in
jail.
Operator permitting . littering: Larry G. Graham , Galesville , Wis,, $59.
Non-registration , $29: Ronald
G. Bautch , Independence ; Loren
C. Howe, Galesville.
Battery: JR i c h a r. 'd Moga ,
Dodge , Wis., placed on probation for one year.
Drunken driving: Clarence A.
Pederson , Galesville , $129 or 30
days in jail and driver's license
revoked for 90 days . James O.
Moody, Minnesota City, Minn,,
$129, license revoked for 90 days.
Unreasonable and imprudent
driving, $49: Jerome A. Proiv
schinske , Arcadia; Donald W,
Nelson, Independence; John S.
Bubiel , Whitehall; Carl A. Simon , Spring Valley, Minn,;
Larry G. Engen , Whitehall.
Permitting unauthorized person to drive , $39: Steven H,
Sather , Elev a, Wis.; Donald A.
Clark , Fairchild , Wis.
No valid driver's license: Alverna M. Guetzlon , Strum , Wis,,
$39.
y>
Failure to imm&Uately report
an accident: Bruce A. Nelson,
Blair , Wis., $54.
Reckless driving, $79: Randall H. Flick , Fairchild; Michael L. Atson , Independence;
Terry L. Mullen , eleva 7 Jeffrey
J. Otterson , Blair.
Driving over center line , $34:
Jarvis M. Holstad , Strum;
Wayne J. Knudson , Whitehall;
Kenneth M. Johnson , Blair; William I. Miles , Blair; Dominic
J. Puchalla , Independence. •
Inattentive driving, $44 : David "V7. HeiJiz, Ettrick; Roger
H. Walters , Ettrick ; Clifford N.
Hoff , Ettrick ; Norman G. Olson , Whitehall.
Sudden movement into traffic at intersection : Gale A . Hizer , Black River Falls , Wis., $19.
Failure tc* stop at stop sign :
Robert K. Baal , Sherrill , Iowa ,
$29.
Too fast for condition s: Cora
G. Schuldt , Longwood , Florida ,
$49.
Parking in a no truck parking zone: David A. Lloyd , Mel rose , $29.
Driving a f t e r revocation:
James O. Moody, Minnesota
City, Minn., $59 plus five days
in jai l.
Driving after suspcasion: I/iren C, Howe , Galesville , $104.
Illegal passing at intersection; Eugene W, Opelt , Neills
ville . Wis., $20.
Knowingly fleeing from an
officer: Terry L. Mullen , Eleva , $209,
Fishing in a (rout stream
during the closed season: Vernon D. Tucker , Ettrick , $:19,
Fishing without a valid resident fishing license: Jackie
M. Scago, Galesville , $;!!) .
Operation
of
unregistered
boat in the waters of Wiscon
sin: James E, Sloan , SI . Anne ,
Maryland , .139.
Operation of a motor boa I
without a valid certificate ; of
number: Richard J. Paulson ,
Whitehall , $39.
Dsiorderly conduct and ob
strucling an officer; Haymond
Ray, Eleva , $203 .
Fishing without a fishing license: Joseph A. Cynnr , Eleva ,
$34 .
The following persons pleaded not guilty :
Bruce A. Matthews , Galesville , failure to immediately re.
port an accident and no valid
motorcycle license , trial is set
for 10 a.m. Monday; Perry M.
Cunni ngham , Chippewa Falls,
Wis., speeding, trial set for 11
a.m . Monday; Emil K . Tripam ,
Oak Lawn , III. and Ronald E.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Market makes
small gains

NEW YORK (AP ) - The
stock market clung to small
gains today after six straight
sessions of declines. Trading
was moderate.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
ahead 3.76 at 930.01.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange,
gainers outdistanced declines
by 8 to 3. The advances ran
throughout the list.
Brokers said some of the buying might ha-ve beer, stimulated
by the announcement that the
Paris peace talks would resume
July 13. Investors had been exercising caution during the past
week because of international
monetary conditions stemming
I rom Britain's decision to float
the pound.
Among tbe large blocks
traded before noon were 91,400
shares of Oklahoma Gas &
Electric at 22, off ., and 59,900
shares of International Rectifier at 8, off ' %... /:. "

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 29% Honeywl 151V?
Allis Chai 117/8 Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 49% I B Mach 393%
Am Brnd 47% -Mi ' Harv 32%
Am Can
30?s Intl paper 36%
Am Mtr
8v'8 Jns & L 16%
¦
AT&T
41^:Jostens
—%
Anconda 18VA Kencott
22Tg
Arch Dh 36% Kraft
41 Vi
Armco"SI . 20% Kresge SS 127'/*
Armour
^— Loevv's
53
A 'v.c'o Cp 141a Mareor
7 23%
Beth Stl
27% Minn MM 77y«
Boeing
20 7/8 Minn P L 20
Boise Cas 13] i Mobil Oil 55%
Brunswk 52 Mri Chm 7 51%
Brl North 42r>i> Mont Dak 3IV4
Camp Sp 28Ve N Am R 31%
Catpillar 59% N N Gas 42%
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 25 Vx
Chrysler 30% Nw Air
43^8
Cities Svc 36 Nw Banc 45%
Com Ed 32% Penney
75%
ComSat 55 Peps '¦:¦ 7 ' 841/4
Con Ed
25 Pips Dge 37%
Cont Can 2fly4 Phillips
28V4
Con t Oil 26 Polaroid . 128^
Cntl Data 72-li RCA
33%
Dart Ind 53Vi Rep Stl
21%
Deere 7 59% Rey Ind
72%
Dow Cm 90'A Sears R : 110%
du Pon t 163 % Shell Oil
45>/<
East Kod l.321:, Sp Rand
41Vt
Firestone 22% St Brands SO'A
Ford Mtr 64 7 St Oi7 Cal 59%
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 69
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 74%
' 31Vi
Gen Mills 50% Swift
.
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel
26% Texas Ins 168
Gillette
48Vi Union Oil 29V .
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
52%
Goodyear .28 !i U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 18 . Wesg El
50%
Gulf Oil 24-% Weyrhsr
47%
Homestk 23% Wlworth
36%

Wipona markets
Froedtert Mall Corporation

Hours a a.m. lo A p.m.
Submit sample before loading. ¦
Barley ourchased al prices lublect to
¦
chance. ¦ ¦ ' . ' . .

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grafn Prices
No. 1 northern spring wheat
l.jj .
No. 2 northern spring wheat
),50
No . 3 northern spring wheat . i.«
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,. 1,42
No. 1 hard winter wfieat
. . . 1.51
No. 3 hart wlnler wneal . . . . . 1. 41
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat
.' 1,45
No. 4 hard v/inle; wh eat . . . . . . 1.41
No. 1 rye
, 1 . 0,0,
Buckwheat , cwt
98

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Thursday 340:
year ago 124 ; Spri ng wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to down two cents; prices ",«
to 2% lower.
No. 1 dark northern 1 1-17 protein 1.46%-1.84%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs
one cent discount each Vz lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
11 per cent 1.46%-1.5u7h ;
12, 1.50%-1.S1%;
13, 1.5£%;
14, 1,57%;

5, 1.63V1.G7V,
lfi , 1.75%-1.781'i;
17, 1 .80%-1.84%.
No . 1 hard Montana winter
1,46'%-1.63-IH .
Minn-S.D. No . 1 hard winter
1.40^-1.63^.
No. l Hard amber durum ,
1.69-1.72; discounts , amber 2-3
durum 3-6 .
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15 iil.l(V! .i .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
f.9.
Barley, cars 134 , year ago
175: Larker 1.01-1. 24; Blue Mnltinfi 1.01-1.18; Dickson 1.01-.8;
Food 94- .1)0.
Rye No. nnd 2 94-!)fl .
Flax No . 1-2 2.RU nom.
Soybeans No . 1 yellow 3.42% .
Dougan , Chicago , 111., take fish
in excess of the daily bag limit ,
thoy posted $39 nnd trial is set
for 2:30 p.m, Monday; Robert
Schultz , Holmen , Wis., engaged in commercial fishing in inland waters during the closed
soasem and operating set lint
within inland wafers , jury trial
to DO placed on tho fall term;
Michael Hartley, Independence , causing bodily harm to
another , 3:30 p.m. Monday;
Gregory A, Laufenboig, Osseo.
drunken driving, no valid driv
er 's license and hit-run accident , 1:30 p.m. Monday.

Of the Extra Session c f the Board of County
Commissioners of W nona County, Minn.

Livestock

Data: Juna I
, 1972.

ST. PfcUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. . . — (USDA)
— Cattle 3,000; calves 400; not enoush
slaughter - iteen or betters offered tor
price lest ; tew on salt about steady;
cows slow , about steady; bulls and
vealers steady.
Mixed high good and choice slaughter
steers 3i.7J-37.00; few mixed Jilgh oood
and choice slaughter heifers 35.00-36.00;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
3a.00-J7.00; cutter J4.00-24.SO; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 3l.oo-M.00;
individual commercial veal grade I M.oo;
prime vealers up to M.00; choice 53.00¦57.00; good 4J.0O-S4 .0O.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts moderately active, steady w|th Thursday 's
best time; 1-2 190-3.40 lbs 28.75.M 00- 1-3
1M-240 lbs 2B.2S-28.75i sows steady; 1-3
270-400 lbs . 23.25-24.00; few 24 23; 2-3
400-600 lbs 22.00-23.00; 2-3 600-700 Ibs
2O.50-22.0O; boars sleady to SO lower.
Sheep 400; trading on all represented
classes moderately active, steady; choice
»nd prime 90-110 Ib spring slaughter
lambs 32.O0-33.00; good and choice 30.0032.00; choice and prime 95-110 lb shorn
old crop lambs No. 1-2 pelts 30.00-31.00;
good and choice 28.OO-30.00; utility and
Socd slaughter ewes 5.004.50; choice
«0-W lb feeder lambs 27.00-28.00; 15-100
lbs 24.00-27.00.
(First Pub. Date, Friday, Jun«»30, 1972)
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona wilt, receive sealed bids
for the Installation of floor covering for
the kitchens of 160 units of the Arthur
C. Thurley Homes , Project Minn. «-i.
Bids may be submitted to the Administrative Office. Valley View Tower, 143
East Fourth Street, Winona, Mlnhtsota,
until . 7:30 P.M. (C.D.S.T .) Tuesday.
July U, 1972, al which tlma and place
all bids w ill be publicly opened and
read aloud. .
Equal employment opportunity provisions must be complied with.
Bid documents *r * on file at the Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona, 145 East Fourth Street , Winona,
Minnesota , and may be. obtained at this
address.
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona reserves the right to
relect any or all bids or to waive any
informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA .

. Geo. E. Mayer .

Executive Director

(First Pub; Date, Friday, June 30, 1972)
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The: Housing ar>d Redevelopment Authorit y of Winona " will receive sealed bids
for the installation of twenty-two (22)
Mercury yard light * on the grounds of
the Arthur C. Thurley Homes, Prolect
Minn. 4-1. Bids may subrhltled to the
Administrative Office, Valley View Tower, 165 East Fourth Street , Winona, Minnesota, until . 7:30 P.M. (C.D.S.T.) Tuesday,. July 1», 1972, at which time and
place all bids, wi ll be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Equal employment opportunity provisions , must be cornplied with.
Bid documents are on file at the Housing and Redevelopment ' Authority of Wlnons, 165 East Fourth Street, Winona,
Minnesota , and may be obtained at this
address.
. 'The . /.Housing and R edevelopment Authority of Winona . reserves the right to
reject'an/ or air bids or to waive any
informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING A N D REDEVE1.0PMENAUTHORITY OF WINO NA ' '

Geo. E. Maye r

Executive Director

(First . Pub, Date , Friday, June 30, . 1971)
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing and ReOe.vefopmenf Mth'ority' of Winona -will receive sealed bids
for the Installation of Insulsted siding
(Masonite) to replace Asbestos shingles
on the ground floor of 'twelve .(12) buildings of the Arthur ' C. Thurley Homes,
Prolect Minn. . . *¦ _ Bids may . be submitted ro the Administrative Office, Valley View Tower, 145 East Fourlh Street ,
Winona.
Minnesota, until
7:30 PM.
(C.D.S.T .') Tuesday. July 18, 1972, at
which tlnrie and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read' aloud.
;
Equal employment opportunity provisions . must be complied With. .
Bid documenls are on tile »l the Housings and Redevelopment Author ity of Winona, 165 . Easl Fourlh Street, Winona,
Minnesota, and may be obtained at this
address.
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona reserves the right to
relect any or all bids or. to waive any
inforrna lltir-s in the biddinp.
HOUSING AMD REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINON*
Geo. E. Mayer
Executive Director
(First Pub. Date , Friday, Juno 30,. 1972)
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The.Housing and Redevelopment . Authority of Winona will receive sealed bids
for the removal of five (5) concrete saddles on the grounds of the Arthur CThurley Homes, Prolect Minn. 40. Bids
may be submitted to the Administrative
Office, Valley View Tower, 145 East
Fourlh Street, Winona, Minnesola, until
7:30 P.M. (C. D.S.T .) Tuesd ay, Jul y 1«,
1972, at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Equal employment opportunity provisions must be coirvpiicd with.
Bid documents <ire on tile at the Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Wlnonn, 165 Easl Fourth Street, Winona ,
Minnesota, and may be obtained at this
address.
The. Housing and Redevelopment Authority ot Winona re«orves the right to
relect any or all bids or to waive any
Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING . AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
Geo . E. Mnyrr
Executive Director
(Pub .

Dnte

Friday, June 30,

1972)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that JOSEPH
A . MINNIS INC. Was Incorporated under
the Minnesola Business Corporation Act
on June 14, 1977.
Ttie purpose of this corporation Is to
conduct, operate and engage In a general farming and . livestock business.
The Registered Office of the Corporation Is R. R. 3, Winona, Minnesota, 559B7.
The names nnd addresses, ol the first
Board of Directors are:
Joseph A Mlnnh, R. R. 3, Winona ,
Minnesola 55PI7
Sue Ann Mlnnli. R. R. 3, Winona,
Minnesota 55917
Wilbur C. Donaldson, Dodge Center ,
Minnesola SS-927
The names and addresses of the InJoseph A. Minnis , R. R . 3, Wlnone ,
Minnesola 55917
Sue Ann Mlnnli, R, R. 3, Winona,
Minnesota 55917
Wilbur C. Donaldson, Dotfge Center ,
Minnesota 5592 7
JOSEPH A. MINNIS, INC.
By; Leroy O. Tennwall
Attorney at Law
Dodge Center, Minn. .11927
(1st Puh. Dale Friday, June 30, 1972)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
COUNTY OF WINONA
) si.
IN PROBATE COURT

No. 17,554

IN RE ESTATE OF
Sylvester N. Kohner, also known as
S. N. Kohner, Decedent
Order lor Hearing sn Petition for probata
of Will, Limiting Tlma to File Claims
•nd for Hearing Thereon
Margaret F, Kohner, having tiled a
petition for the probate of Ihe Will nf
hald decedent and for Ihe appointment of
Margaret F. Kohner and The Merchants
National Bank of Winona as Co-Executors,
which Will Is on tlio In this Court and
open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof ho had on July 37, 1972, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., txtor* this Courl In lha
probate court room In tho courl house In
Wlnon .i, Minnesota, and that objections tn
the allowance ot said will, If any, be
tiled before said time ot hearlngi that
the timo wllhln which creditors ol snld
decedent may file their clalma bo limit
cd to to days from the date hereof, and
thnt the claims ao filed be heard on September 12, 1972, al 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Cou rt In the probata courl
room In Ihe cou rt house In Winona, Minnesola, and thnt notice hereof ba given
by publication of this order In tha Winona Dnlly News and hy mailed notice as
provided by Inw.
Datrd Juna 27, 1972.
S. A. S A W Y E R .
Probale Juetoa
(Probata Court S*al)
C. Stanley McMahon
Allorney (or Petitioner

.

Time: 1 :15 o'clCck P.M.

Place: C,ourt House, Clly of Winona.
Members Present: James Papenfuss,
len J, Merchlewlli, Paul Ba«r.
Member Absent: Charles E. Williams.
Others In Attendance: Reuben Olson and
a delegation In regard to County Road
No. 113, Steven Johnson, Winona Dally
Naws, Llcpd Roedar, Tltla Atlas Co.,
David Sauer In regard to assessments,
Gertrude Miller, Clerk of Court, Doyle
Sorenson and others in regard to Hiawathaland ard Omar Neumann, Whitewa ter
Township.
. Presiding: . Leo R. Workowskl, Chair' \
man.
On motion, the Tltlf Atlas Co. be allowed to proceed with Indexing tha county and preparing a plat book.
,
On motion, the Auditor ba authorized
to Issue a warrant for an appropriation
to Hiawathaland for the amount of
J.1,304.04.
On motion, a copy of oath of office for
S. A. Sawyer as County Judge bt placed
on file. ; ¦ ¦ ' . '
On motion, the written approval of the
Chief Judge of the third judicial district
tor the Clerk ot District Court to also
b« known as Cleric of County Court and
to act as same be placed on file.
On motion, the «mpIoyment of L»urli
Church be approved on a pert flme
basis In the machine room at the rate
of $400.00 per month.
On mollon, the Board adlourned to
9:30 o'clock A.M. on Tuesday, June 4,
1972.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1972
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place : Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Membe rs Present: Jsmes Papenfuss ,
Len J. Merchlewitz, Paul Baer.
Member Absent: Charles E, Williams.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chair,
;
man.
Others |n Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Winona Dally News, Mrs. John Luebba,
League of Women Volers, Vernold Boynton, Karl Grabner and Julius Gernes,
Counly Attorney. 'On mo-tlon, Ihe Chairman be authorized
to execute an agreement yt 'itti Nasoh,
Wehrman & Chapman Associates, Inc.
for a shoreline zoning ordinance.
On motion, the coa l bid of Joswick
Fuel Oil Ct>. be accepted as the bid was
competitive and by a responsible bidder
for the sum of $17.80 per fon to Court
House and t18.10 per ton to Jail.
On motion, the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
Whereas, fhe Winona County, Board or
Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota have
on the 17th day ot August, 1»70 enacted
an ordinance known as the County of
Winona Zoning Ordinance establishing
lotting districts and official meps thereof, pursuant to a part of a comprehensive plan:
WHERFAS, a Nollce of Intention te
Consider Amending the County Zoning
Ordinance on ; June 4, 1972 at 10 A.M- In
Room * of the Winona County Court
House , V/inona, Minnesota was published
In the V/inona Dally New» on May 25.
;;¦; . .
1972;

County Auditor
On motion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Arthur Noeske for a
dwelling on a 13', 'j acre tract In the
Wi of SW'A of Section 25, T 104 N.
R 7 W.
On molien, conditional use permit was
granted to James Duana for a moblla
homa on • 140 acre tract on a part of
SE'A Section 25, T 104 N, R • W.
On nhotlpni a conditional use permit
was granted to Robert G. Williams for
a mobile home on a 1 acre tract on a
parcel In the SWVi-of NE'A Section 32,
T IM . R I W.
On motion, a condlllonal use permit
was granted fo Jim Murphy for a mobile
homa on ¦ parce l In Sections 9 and 10,
T 104 N, R 7 W.
On motion, a condlllonal use permit
was granted to Thomas W, Hicks for a
mobile heme on < parcel in Section 14,
T 105 W, R 7 N. . - . . ' .
On motion, a conditional land use permit was granted to Edwin Arndt for a
mobile home on a parcel In the NWA
of SWW, Section 3, T 107 N, R 9 W.
On niolion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Donald Dlekrager for a
mobile home oh a parcel on the SW'A of
SE"< Section 33, T 104 N R 6 W.
On motion, , the Board adjourned to
1:45 o'clock p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1 973
7 AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place : Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members Present: James Papenfuss,
Len J. Merchlewitz, Paul . Baer. . .
¦ Member Absent: Charles E. Williams.
,
Presiding : Leo. R. Borkowski, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Julius Gernes,
Steven Johnson and Art Rlan, who made
a formal application for the position of
County^ Building Inspector , Earl Timm
and a delegation of rural taxpayers protesting firm valuation Increases.
On . mollon, .copies of petitions for tax
relief lo District Court for Joseph F.
and Monica Conway and Wlncraft, Inc.
were placed on file.
On motion, the conlract and bond of
Tousley Ford for . a new Sheriff's car
was approved,
'. Commissioner. Paul. Baer moved to pay
the County Fair Board the 1972 appropriation.
Commissioner Beer 's mollon lost for
the want of a second. .. .
On " motion, the Chairman and Auditor
wore authorized to sign as . county sponsor's for regional conservation and-development, program. ¦ ,
On motion, the Board adlourned to
Thursday at 9:30 O'clock A.M.
THURSDAY. JUNE I. I97J
¦
. .: AT 9:3» O'CLOCK A.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minne
sola; ¦ • ;- ..Members Present: Charles . E. Williams
James Papenfuss, Len J. AAerchlewitz
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chuir
man.
Others in Attendance: Steven johnson
Julius Gernes and Rollie D. Tust.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted by the Board of County Com,
mlssloners In -meeting duly assembled,
In and for the County of Winona,. Minnesola. '
BE IT RESOLVED, That In compliance with Section 169,14, Subdivision 5,
Highway Traffic Regulations, the Commissioner of Highways Is hereby requested upon basis of and Engineering and
Traffi c Investigation to determine safe
and reasonable speed at the following
locations;.
Winon a County State Aid Highway Ne.
15 Irom ' T. H. No. 41 Connection al Homer Valley westerly to the Junction of
County State Aid Highway No. 17 In
Winona;
The abov e resolution -adopted at. Winona, Minnesota, on the 8th day ' 01
June, 1977.

' W H E R E A S , proof of such publication Is
now on file;
WHEREAS, the County Board of Wlnoni. County found on June .4. 1972' that
the proposed amendment was required
by reason of public necessity and general
welfare; '
NOW THEREFORE, the County Board
ot Winona . Counly ordains that the Counly
of Winona Zoning Ordinance brand the
same is hereby amended In Its zoning
district classification '. 'by ' retonlng the
real estate described below from in A2
General Agriculture District , to a C2
Central Commercial District. The ree l
estate rezoned Is described as follows ,
id-wit:
:• That cart of the NW'i of the SW'i of
Secllon 15, Township 104 ; N, Range 9
West described as follows: '¦ ;
" ¦ ¦.Commencing at the Northwest corner
Leo Borkowski
of the SWU ol said Scctjon 15: thence
Chairman of County Board
south atong. the west line of said Section
15; a distance of 50 feet to the southerly
Allest: : ;' '7
Highway
No.
right of way line of Trunk
Alois-J. Wicrfk
14 and the point of .beginning of the
,
County Auditor
parcel to be described; thence. , continusaid
ing south along the west line of
On motion, the. following be arlopled.
Secllon 15, a distance of 377.28 feet , to
RESOLUTION
the northerly right of way line of the
BE IT RESOLVED, By the County
C *V NW Railway; thence at a deflection
angle to the left of 95' 14' and easterly Board ot the County of Winona, Minnealong ' (tie-northerly right of v/ay line of sota (hat It should and hereby does apthe C f c . NW Railway, a distance of prove that certain Renewal Agreement
759.14' ihence at a deflection ang le to with the City of Winona, - for .the use of
the left of W 44', a distance.of 314 feet fhe County Courthouse Parking Lof,
BF IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
to the southerly right of way line of
Trunk Highway No. 14; thence at a de- the Chairman of the Board and the Counflccllon angle lo the left of 90" 30' and ty Auditor are hereby authorized and diwesterly nlono the southerly right ol rected to execute said agreement on beway line of Trunk Highway No. -14 , a half of . the County of Winona.
distance of 74S fecf to the point of beAdopted June 8, : 19.72.
ginning containing 4 acres mora or less.
Leo BorkoWski
This amendment is hereby ordered
effective upon publication.
Chairman of the County Board
Pess«f and adopted thla 4lh day ol
Attest:/
¦ ¦'
June, 1 972.
Alois J. Wiczek
. •
^
Leo Borkowski
Counly Auditor
:
Chairman of Board
On motion, a check for V4.2OO.0O he
paid to the Winona County Fair- Board
Of County Commissioners
for the 1972 appropriation, the balance
Attest ;
ol 1800.00 to be helu ss part payment
Aloi s J. Wlctck
for land acquisition of railroad right of
way.
Cou nty Auditor
On motion, Dr. Andrew Edln be apOn motion, a conditional use permit
was granted to Mathy Construction Co. pointed to the Winona Counly Public
for a blacktop plant In an A-3 district Health Nursing Committee as a medieal
on a 3 acre, tract In the NWA of SEV4, member ol the committee.
On motion, a medical leave ol absence
Section 35, Township 105 Range I, subbe granted for Sy bil Rahllly effective
led to conditions.
June 5 through recovery period, also the
RESOLUTION
part time employment of Jean Pelowski
Upon motion , the following resolution to commence May 22 ar.i terminate
was unanimously adopted by the Roard June 19 at the salary of $425.00 per
ot Counly Commissioners of W inona month.
County, Minnesota In meeting duly asOn motion, an application for reducsembled on the <5lh day of June 1972 at
the Court House In tha City of Winona, tion "f assessed value for Lorenz C.
Rusert reducing value from $1,100 to
Minnesola,
5540 was approved.
WHEREAS, Mr. and Mrs. Gary SchafOn mollon, an application tor homeer have applied to this board for a w nlv.
er of compliance with Minn. Stat. 394 .37 stead classification for Shirley Hilt reducing
value from 1890 to J555 was apRegulaSubdivision
and W inona County
tions Secllon 7, Subd. 7 w hich relate to proved ,
On mollon, notices ol promotion of
the recording of deeds which convey land
David Klome to Assistant Professor on
by a rnetes and bounds description ;
the
University
faculty and Virginia
soughf
rela/es
W H E R E A S , tha wa/ver
Hohmann as Associate Professor on the
to land described as follows:
University faculty were filed.
That part „ot the SE' . i of the NE' .i of
On motion, » copy of a permit for the
Section 5, T )0<5N, RBW and that part
of the SW'/« of the NE'A of Section 5, construction nnd operation of a sewage
disposal plant for Allurn Village from
T 104N, R 7W described as lollows :
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Commencing ot Ihe southeast corner be filed.
of the NE'A of said Section 5; thence
On motion, the Board adlourned to
west along the south line of the NE'A
of said Section 5, a distance of 126B.5 1:45 o'clock P.M.
THURSDAY, JUNE a, I97J
foel lo the center of County State Aid
Highway No. 107 and the point of boAT 1;U O'CLOCK P.M.
pinning ot the parcel to be described;
Place: Courl House , Winona , MinneIhence nl a doflecllon angle to the right
sota.
of 94' 5*' and northerly along the center
Members Present: Charles F. Will iams,
of County Stele Aid Highway No. 107,
a distance of 2O0 feel ; thence at a de- James Pnpenfuss, Len J, Merchlewitz,
Paul
Baer ,
flection angle to the left of 94* 56' a
distance of 4S4 feati thence at a dePresiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chairflection angle to the left of (5* 04' a man.
distance nf 200 feet to the south line
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnson .
of the NE"< of said Section 5; Ihence
On ' motion, liquor licenses , Including
at a deflection angle to the left of 94'
Ruth
54' and easterly along tho soulh Una ot Sunday sale , we re granted to ^^r ^.
Ihe N E' l cf Srtld Section 5, a distance Cady lor the Cady Golt 4. Recreation
nf 484 (eat to the center of County State Center , Robert Rolbiecki fnr Bass Cflmp
Aid Mlnhway No. 107 and the point ot Restaurant J. Lounge and Richard Camphcglnp 'fi n. contalnlnn 2 acres more or bell for the fllark Morse Tavern.
le-ss. Tha rlnht of way of County Slata
On motion , hnllle rlub permits were
Aid Highway No, 107 Is not Included In approved (or Mary P Hen Adams for Dog
the above acreaae.
Parch Inn nnd the, Winona Country C luh,
WHEREAS , this board has determined
On mollon, "On-Sole " non-lnln»icnllnn.
lhat granting Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schaef- ma ll liquor licenses were granted to tho
er such a waiver will not Interfere with Winona Country Club; "Oil-Sale " licenses
Ihe purpose of the Subdivision Regula- to Richard Campbell lor Black Horvi
tions -wri failure to grant suth a waiver Tawern, Loren Howerlon tor DresbMh
wilt create an unnecessary hardship;
Sfore , Alvin Kohner for Winona K O A ,
WHEREAS, there are special circum- Joyce E, Rolhlcckl for boal livery ol
stance s or conditions alfocllnn said pro- Bass Camp Resort, Bruno Valela for
perty luch that the strict application of Homer Store , Martha E. Heyer for New
Ihe provisions of this Ordinance would Hartford Store, Robert A. Rolbiecki for
deprive the applicant nf the reasonable Bass Camp Restaurant, Alton A. Blumen
trltl tor Ridgeway Store , Anlla V , /Moor
use of his land I
fnr New Hartford Store; "On and OilWHEREAS, the varlonca Is necessary
Sale " for Ro'.e Yarolimek lor Freddie 's
for the preservation ond enjoyment of a
Chill House, Richard Hemker lr,r W'loka
substantial property right of Mr, and
Tavern, Minnesota Clly Boat Cluh, Mary
Mrs. Gary Schafer;
C-llen Adams for Dog Patch Inn, DarWHEREAS, the granting ot tha vari- lone D. Sexton lor The Frontier, Elsie
ance -will not be detrimental lo tha public Mnlenke for the Ranclm . Jeromn Malerus
welfare or Injurious fo other property for Ihe Last Resort, i:dw|n l-l. Belter tor
In th« territory In which Ihe property Wyattvllle Store nnd Tnvnrn, Charles O.
is situated)
Kroner Jr. for Twin Bluffs Motel and
NOW THEREFORE, IT |S HEREBY Coffee Shop.
RESO LVED That the requirements ol
On motion, monlhly. reports were placed
Minn. Stat. 394.37 and Winona County on tile from Public Heallrt Nuralnn ServSubdivision Regulations Section 7, Subd. ice, Sheriff' s Department , Civil Defense
2 as Ihey relate to tha abova described Director, Agricultural inspector , Veterparcel of land are hereby waived;
ans Serv ice Othcer and Counly Sanitary
BB IT FURTHER RESOLVED Thai Inspector ,
Mr. ond Mra, Gary Schafer ara allowed
On mollon, a copy of a letter from
to fll« or record a deed conveying the Senator Rogrr Laufenburger to Mr. Robabove described parcel of land.
ert McDonald , District Engineer , In re0»rd fo Hlfjhway No, 4.1 and a copy of
Leo Borkowski
an answer from Mr. McDonald to SenaChairman of Ihi Board
tor Laufenburger were placed on file.
of County Commissioners
On mollon, a conditional use permll
Allerst:
(or Arnlo Enoe for a dwelling on a parAlois J. Wlciek
cel In tha iWl'i of NEU and part ol

NWtt of tE'A taction 31 T IM N ft S W
was granted,
On motion, Vernold Boynton was appointed Counly Building Inspector cn a
temporary basis, effective July 1, 1972
under the terms of ihe Grandfather
Clause. Section 14.841. Subd. 2.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following be unanimous.
ly adopted:
WHEREAS: County Government la
finding It Increasingly difficult 1o finance
new programs forced on Ihtm;
THEREFORE
BE
IT RESOLVED:
That the County Board of Commissi oners
of Winona Counly support the concept of
HR 14370, Local Government Sharing Assistance Act, and pray that tha Honorable Representative of fhe First Minnesota Congressional District, Albert H.
Quit, act In tht best Interest of tht
County and vote In favor of the act.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, (hit 8th
day of June, ,1972.
.
.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the County Board
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
On motion, the usual monthly bills
were allowed.
OUT OF THB COUNTY REVBNUB
FUND: Allied Radio Shack S20.44, American Bar Association $23.00, The American Humane Assn. $1.14, Baumann-Merkei Agency, Inc, $?,155.40, Georse J.
Beech 5424.44, Allon E. Bergh $30.00,
Bloedow Bake Shop S40.01, Edward Borkowski S232.42, Vernold A. Boynton 124.70,
Maryellen Brady $22.00, Maryellen Brady
$40.00, Ed Bronk $4.75, Andrew T. Buggi
$21.70, Bunke 's Apco Service $20.43. Burroughs Corporation S3.45, Business Envelope Mfg. Inc. $27.24 , Glen F. Busllzky
$35.10.- ¦
Community Memorial Hospital HM.JJ,
Credit Bureau of Winona. Inc. S4.40,
Mrs. Emellne Datta $3,15, Dictaphone
Sales Agency $802.84, Mrs, Eieanore - .:'
Dietrich $20.80, Eaton Corporation $«0.00,
Finance &. Commerce 522.00, Mrs. Molly
Fischer SB1.80, Fay Gllle $42.17, Goltr
Pharmacy $83.44, Goodie 's Corner Cafa
$449.00, Karl P. Grabner $114.07, Graham
& McGuire $33,35, Sharon Grupa $48.PS ,
Dr. bale J. Hawk $22.00, Cleone M.
Hagmann $34.70, Mrs. Grace ' Harfwlck
571.20, James F. Heinlen $127.45, International Business Machine, Corp. $45.00,
Joswick Fuel 8, Oil Co. $159.64, Jones
8, Kroeger Co. $78.24, Kendell-O'Brlcn
Lumber Co. $4.80, Keystone Aniline and
Chemical Co., Inc. $11.74, Kline Electric
$52.40, Koehler Auto Body and Repair
Shop $25.00, Land O'Lakes. Inc. S21.49,
Lackore Electric Motor Repair $7.87,
Peggy Veaverton $14i.25, Mrs. Bonnie E.
Leavitt 154.20, Darrell E. Loos $10.00,
Lund Office Supply Co. $344.07,
Mason Publishing Co: $10.25, Way 's
Photo Service $30.72, Mrs. Mae McGIII
J4.30, John R. Micheel S477.14, Mid West
Carbon Co. $94.20, Mid Wesl Communications Service, Inc. $278.80, Mlller-Davli Co. $40.40, State of Minnesota. ' Documents Section $2.70; University of Minnesota, Continuing Legal Education S30.00,
Monroe $22.00, Motorola, . . Inc. $40.80,
Mrs. M.arle. Mueller $57.40, National Council on Crime and Delinquency $10.00,
Edward Neeb $40.00, Jsmes F. Neeck
$48.40, Northern States Power Co. $403.93.
Northern.Stales Power Co. $82.80, Northwestern Bell $748,27.
Jean Pelowski $27.00, Polachek Electric, Inc.' $40.73, Poucher . Printing 8.
Lithographing Co. $59.60, Praxel Ambulance Service $260.00, Progress Register
$14.00, Sybil M. Rahllly J34.80, Ben L.
Rolling 'S60.00, Mrs. Betty Rumpca $6.00.
Clly of . St: Charles $30.00, St. Charles
Press 54.80, David Sauer $55.30, Shaklee
Products $120.80, Shumski's $71.35, SpenceMcCord, Inc. 129.34. Vernon L. Spitzer
5)0.00, Mrs. Eva Srnec $1,85, Standard
Oil Co. $399,72, T h e - S t e a k - S h o p $22.80.
Susan Steiner $29.50, OScar H. Steuernagel $52.60, Swartz Otllce Supply Co.
$8,457- . Elaine Thode $10.00, Tousley Ford Co.
$128.51^ Trl-Sfata Business Machines, Inc.
$1,276.40, Willis E. Tulare $5.80, U FMe-M
Binder . Mfg. ' . Co., Inc. . $3.30, Ultimate
Numbering Machine Service $7.90, Valley
Distributing Co. $7.74, Valley Press $10.20,
Valley Wholesalers, Inc. $72:50,
The W i, C Printing Co. $42.00. Helmer Weinmann $22.46; West Publishing
Co. 1276.50, Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler $2.90,
Alois J. Wlfzek 14.00, City W Winona
$195.00, Winona Clean Towel Service
$39.70, Winona County Department of Social Services $1,776.94, Winona Dally News
$420.83, W/nona . Fire & Powe r Equipment
Co, $45.50, Winona Printing- Co, $513. 42 ,
Winona Rubbish Service $45.00, Mrs.
Laura Wright 117.20.
OUT OF THE ROAD t BRIDGB
TY ENFORCEMENT FUND: Vernon L.
Spitzer ;122.05, Bruce W. Stanton $27.06.
OUT OF THE COUNTY BUILDINO
FUND: Horly, Elvlng & Associates, Inc.
$13,527.47 . OUr OF THE ROAD « BRIDGB
FUND: American Oil Co. $32.76, American Plumbing & Healing CO. SB.50, Anderson Rubbish Removal Service . $20.15,
Associated Steam Cleaner $70.91. Auto
Electric, Inc., • $221.10, Baumann Morkel
Agency. Inc., $1,372.91, Francis Benedett
$8.75, Big Bear, Inc. $2,305.24, B-K Auto
Supply ¦ Co. $2.97, Edward Borkowski
$40.00, ¦ ' .
Cargill . Heating & Air Conditioning
$34.50, Clarey 's Safety Equipment $54 . 50,
O A Lubricant Co,, Inc. $607.89, Dakota
Doerer 's
Heavy
Equipment $1,447.20,
Genuine Parts
Store* $233.54, Dunn
Blacktop Co. 114,779.80, Elba Hardware
$31.36, Fasttnal Co. $41.97, Fatten Implement Co. $13.60. Fire Safety Corp.
$21.25, Village of Goodview $45-00, Euor-ne Gnrny $11. 44, A. Grams 8. Sons
$118. 50, LaVerne Grotlahn $450.00,
Haase Sales & Service 115.O0. Hall
Equipment, Inc. S174.9I, Holllngsworth
Solderless Terminal Co. 117.25, Caroline
8, William Huebner $108.00, Marie Hurd
Aerial Surveys, Inc. 13,550.00, Iverson'i
Building Center $14.00, H. V. Johnston
Culvert
Co. $2,350.14, Kendell-O'Brlcn
Lumber Co. $70. 10, Kleinschmidt 8. Web.
her, Inc., $865.57 , Leckore Electric Motor Repair $14 .10, Everett Lander $25.20,
Luthe-r Lander $25.20. Lewiston Skelgas
Service $152.10, Loucks Auto Supply Co.
$118.80, Lund Office Supply Co. $14.40,
Lyon Chemicals, Inc. 11,228.92,
Mack Trucks of La Crosse $JJ.8«, Madland Machine Repair Shop 1JI.00, ' M t r tin Tire Service $178.38, JerrV Meier
Equipment Rental $16.00. Midway Tractor fc Equipment Co. $11.08, Mllo's Power Equipment 187.27, Minnesota Department of Hlohways $41.97, Minnesota Blueprint $68. 40, 3-M Company $791.92, Missls' lppl V/nlders 8. Supolv, Inc. $35.38,
M.R Sinn Co., Inc. 1I.74J n7. Mo»nr Parts
K r-nnlnment, Inc. 5943.94 . Motorola,
Inc. 1139 40, Mott Corporation $313 5D,
Nel<on Tire Service. Inc, $484 97, Town
of New Harlford U00.O0, Northern States
Power Co. $485.87, Northwestern Bell,
Rochester $35.87, Northwestern Bell, Winona $127.il,
Paint Depot, Inc. $73.52, Pap*r , Calmenson A Co. $754.99. Paris Alfn, Co.
S"i4 . 1R , Power Maintenance fc Supply
Co. 5281.06 . Ralph fc Lillian Proud'oot
$13. 00. Rochester Equlnment Co., Inc.
$154. 48. St . Charles Welding fc Machine,
Inc. $8.00, St. Regis Paner Cn. $1, B74 00, Sherman ' s $25 47, Stand/ . rd Oil,
Mlnnrnnol' s $749.31 , Standard Oil, Wlnone S901.20, Virqll r - Stlnocher $" 00,
HarnM Thaldorf W. 45, Tnnsl ey Ford
fo
$5. 03, Scott Turner $* 75,
United Pircl Service 510 00. Vlllana
of Utica $31.00, Valley D'MHb'illnn. Co.
$108.27, Vallev Nursrry s-",0 00. V/ahnlha County $4,60, Jnhn Wiley B. Sons,
Inc. $14.23; Winona Aqgrenate Co, $711 •
10. Winona Aulo Parti Co., Inr $26 10,
Win nnn Boiler fc Steel Co . $M5.14. Wlnonn Clean Towrl Servlc - "0 55, Winona
Co , $380.00, Wlnnna
County Abstract
Dallv New\ $9.73- Wlnoni rr-O ' ne Rrbuilders $49 .79 , Wmnna Excnvitlno Cn.
$412 50, Winona Hentlnq fc V-ntllatlni
rn. $126 33, Wlnnna Palnl fc Class Co.
$20.33 , Wlnonn Plumblnq Cn., Inc. !'« •
94. Winona Ready Mixed Cnnrr' fa $?8» 75.
Winnnn Trnrk Service $289 7ft, Arnold
Walter $14.30. Michael Yohnke $34,54 ,
71rnler, Inr. $484 61.
On motion and on Ihe completion of
County Prol-ct No. 7103, Iheretore be
It resolved that final payment ol $14, 779. B0 be made to Dunn Blacktop Co.
On mollon a resolution be drawn tn
set
lhe sala ries nf the p-rionnel In
the Clerk of County Court olK« ,
On motion, n letter from the Mayor of
the City of Winona In regard tn SCMAPO
wns placed on fi le.
On motion the Highway Ennlneer was
autho rized lo rent n Hydro- Scoplc hydraulic excavating machine from Minneapolis Equipment Co. for $2,200.00.
Nollce Is hereby given that nn ext ra
session of lhe County Board ot Winona
Cnunty, Minnesota - will be held al the
Court House In the City of Winona , on
lhe 391h dny of June A.D. 1977.
1
I en Borkowski
Chnrles E. Williams 1 Counly
1 Commissioners ,
James Papenfuss
Len J. Merchlewitz ) Winona Counly,
) Minn.
Paul Oner,
Allnsl;
Alois J, Wlc/ek
Counly Audllor and ex-otllc. io
clerk of tho Board
Dated at Winona, Ihls 8th day of
Juno 1972.
On motion fhe Board adjnurned.
Len Borkowski
Chairman of lh» Board
Allest:
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor

Painting, Decorating

Wlnana Dally N*WB
a Winona, Minn»*ot-a
FRIDAY, JUHE 30, WW

Tel. 454-2133.

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only- one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
tht Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call -452-3321 If a correction mult
ba made.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
"
"
EllCTRrG ROT 0 ROOTER
for clogged sewers end drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-950? or 452-6438 1-year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
" A-8.
E-8B, 90, Jl, 100.

Val Ko*8lewski, Minnesot a City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

Card ef Thanks
HORNBERG —
Wt wish to thank all our frltnds and
relatives for the cake, gifts,
flowers
1
end cards which made our Wth Anniversary a s reat success . Thank you.
Mr. 8. Mrs. Rudolph Hornbero
KUJAK —
We -wish lo express our sincere thank
you "to all our relatives and friend s who
remembered, us with visits, cards,
' money, flowers . and sifts on the occ« :
sion of our 50th Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Kulak
TULIUS I would like to take this means, of
thanking all those who sent rne cards,
letters and flowers or visited me following
my recent accident .
Your
thouahtfulness Is greatly appreciated,
Specia l thanks to Pasto rs Krueger and
Deye; also the nurses In Intensive Care
. and Medical.
Melvin Tulius

In Mamoriam
IN LOVING . MEMORY of our father,
Samuel Revolr, who passed away 13
years ago today.
Gone ls the face we loved so dear , ,
Silent Is the voice we loved to hear;
Too far away -for ' sight or speech,
But not too far tor thought fo reach.
Sweet to remember him who once was
' here .
And who though absent . Is lust as , dear.
Sadly missed by Bernadlne,
Gene & Betty

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3331. An 18-wo rd notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to. bring finder and loser
together.
BICYCLE FOUND near Red Owl. Will
lad/ who Identified It before, please
call again. Tel. 454-1716.
FOUMD on E. Sth St. location, set of
keys on chain. Owner may claim by
Identification. Tel. 4S2-36J5.

Personals

7

FOR THOSE of you with a long holiday
weekend, drive safely and take care.
Join us July 4th when the bar Is open
es usual and dining rooms open at 5
p.m. Pick The Price Ot Your Drink
will be in effect In the Safari Bar &
Lounge after 4:30. Say "Happy Fourth"
10 Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. , . - V: , ¦ "¦ A A
CLEN MILLER Orchestra for your dancing and listening pleasure Monday, July
3 from » to 1 at the Legion Club. Advance sale tickets S3 per person. Contact any Legionnaire or the Club, Open
to alll
TEMPORARY financial embarrassment
may be overcome with a MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK personal loan, : See
ona- of the friendly Installment Loan
officers and havr a happy day.
ORGANIC HOMEMADE soap, use as Is
for face and hands. Combine with washing soda for walls, fixtures, dishes and
clothes, Nonpollullng and Inexpensive.
Send to P.O. Box 873, Winona tor a
fra« sample. Order mora af 10c per bar.
LET US power vacuum your turnactKand
air duds. Your home will ba fresher,
cleaner end more enjoyable to live In.
Call vs today for free estimate! .
JOSWICK FUEL t, Oil CO* Wl E.
«th. Tel. 4S2-3402.
HAV I NG A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men • and women stop drinking
"Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Transportation

8

HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas Free lodging
for six, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend. Retire possibilities. Leaving July 17. T«'Fountain City A87-4762.
NORTHWEST TOUR-Black Hills, Calgar-y Stampede, visit friends, share expense. Leaving July Jnd. Tel. Fountain
City 4J7-4762.

10

TRY IT, you'll like HI Moen Dlelcet or
One-Contro l Faucets tor kitchen and
bath ara attractive, economical, efficient and durable. Let us tell you all
about them.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING
& HEATING
¦
Tel . 452-6340
76! E. 6th • . , '.

Jerry 's Roofin g & Repair
Guaranteed Professional
Insured . Shingling — .- /Vela! Edge, ; Heat Tapes
7 — Snow Removal —
FREE ESTIMATES
.
Jerry Thatcher
Rt. 3, Winona . - . ' " "
,
Tel. 452-1474

sewer
and
drain
<ENWAY . electric
service.
Weekend
cleaning
¦service
avallabla t to 5. Tel. 452M94 - ." .

Female—Jobs of Intare 1^26
FRY C0OK-4 :Lane
. 1377 or 454-3972.

DENTAL ASSISTANT—Experience deslr
ed In chairside. Write Dr. R. L. Ne!
son, Rushford, Minn. '
' ¦• - .. PLAYHOUSE CO, INC.
• »
Needs Sharp women. Show toys and
gifts.
NOW
to Dec. Commission plus bonus. . .No
collecting or delivery. Call or write
Armella Pawlak, 568 E. Belleview. Tel .
452-4560.

PART-TIME COOK

A V E R A G I N G S evening meals a , week,
serving from , 50-125 plates. . Menu varied. Pay Is good and working conditions
excellent. References please. Wr ite A-l 1
Dally N ews.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
OPENING lor an experienced motor
freight salesman for large molor carrier serving a most attractive area,
To be domiciled In Red Wl ng-Winona
area. Good starting salary, car allowance, and bonus program. Write full
resume, of qualifications lo Earl Werner, Werner Continental Inc., P.O. Box
3609, St. Paul, Minn. ¦ 55165. An , equal
opportunity employer; . - '
MAN NEEDED to cut down trees , fulltime. Call or write Bruce A. Bauer ,
¦ Lumber and Ties, Rt. 2, Alma, Wis.
Tel.. 608-685-3320 after 5:30 or before
7:30 a.m. ' . '
WE ARE LOOKING for » young man to
work' In our Home Furnishings Department as a salesman of draperies and
other home accessories. An excellent
chance to learn . Interior . decorating.
Must ba neat appearing,, personable and
able to work with people.. Previous sales
exajrlence would be helpful. This Is a
fulMime [ob wlfh fringe benefits Included. Apply Main Office, 2nd Floor,
;
; ¦ H. CHOATE 8, CO.

Are you in good health and
tired of retirement?
If you are interested in
working 3 or 4 days a week
doing general maintenance ,
apply at

McDONALD'S

SECOND COOK needed. Bertwood Golfview Supper Club, Rushlord, Minn. Tel.
864-7812.
MATURE COUPLE to work as maintenance and caretaklng In large complex.
Lady may be employed elsewhere.
Write A-10 Dally News.
WANTED—Pro|ect Coordinator for new
Wabasha Area You th Center. Must like
youth vrork and project organliation.
Year-around 40-hour-week position open
Immediately. Apply to . Youth Council
secretary Linda Wallerich, Wabasha,
Minn. 55981 with resume of experience
by Friday, July 7. Interviews wi ll bo
arranged.

REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES
WANTE D
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LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened . Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front SI. Tel. 452-7281.
I.E . C A R P E N T E R SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs Te! 454-3270.
POWER
tiller
and
olher
MOWER,
•moll engine repairs Howard (.arson,
old Minnesola City Road. Tel 454 1462)
If no answer. Tel 88V-2334

Aggressive office planning
expansion. Our reputation
and sales record speaks for
itself over a quarter of a
Century. We are looking (or
men and women who have
the desire to earn more and
grow with us . We offer
you—
Full SS'4 Commissions
Muliple Listing Service
Extensive Advertising
Help When You Need It
Call for a confidential
.•"^nten/icw.

TREE WORK—Trimming or removal , all
phases. Insured, Free estimates, Tel.
452-«3l .

Moving, Truck'g, Storage 19
LOCAL AND tone distance moving. Piano
specialists . Bernle 's Transfer er!!, 411 "
2443 , Harry and Mlka ^fcrdmanciyk ,
~
managers.
^--

VWNONA ^REALTY
Tel, 454-SM1

Horseback Riding at Its Best!
Sid Larson , Well-Known
Instructor , Now GivitiR

.
^ £%

Western & English

x^\ W

-—

RIDING LESSONS dg^X^

Beginner and Experience d
$3 Per Lesson

-V Y^x< /-

_-

~
JT v;T^

'*

• RIDING HORSE RENTALS - $2 per hour
•A- Modern Barn Boarding Facilitie s
• Beautiful , Scenic Trail Rides
GOOD , SOUND RIDING HORSKS FOIt SAI.K
PLENTY OF EYE APPEAL
MORGAN STUD SERVICE

29 Dogs, Pet«, Supplies

We have been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations :¦

WE OFFER YOU:

1. Exclusive Listings.
2. Time Proven Guidance on
Listings, Closings, Financial Arrangements,
3. Employe Hospitalization
Insurance.
4. Effective Advertising
Program.
We invite your inquiries
to our present successful
personnel,
CALL FOR A PERSONAL
AND PRIVATE INTERVIEW.

f

BOB

®gete
ii

REALTOR

120€tNTlR-

42 Farm Implements

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 5 weeks
old, mules J20, lemales J10. Jerry
Stellpflug, ' - .Trempealeau, 'ctt, mile N. of
Perrot Park Road). Tel. 534-7703.
WANTED—Great Dane or Collie puppy.
Tel . 452-4750.
REGISTERED St. Bernard pups, best
breeflTno In . the Midwest. Terms. Tel.
• 507-367-4758.
.

. -i

STUD SERVICI:, AKC registered Dalmatian. AKC registered Brown Poodle.
Champion breeding. Rudy Kosidowski,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-4BS-34O7.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, r mile E. of
Altura. Tel. 7528.
POODLE PUPPIES—Cheap. Tel. 687-34C6.

7 CRITTERS!

Descented skunk kittens %H.K
Tarantuals $3,49
Hermit land crabs S2.W
Baby alligators $2.9?
Gerblls 97c
Newts 99c
Hamsters 97c
Turtles 79c
.
Mated Angels, $11:95 - pairSilver Veils & Marbles, 3-51
Mated Black Angels, $25 pair

CLIP JOINT

ALL BREED GROOMER
10 A.M. 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
9 - 5 SAT., 1 - 5 SUN.
7th & Mankato
Tel. 454-3645 :

Horses/Cattle* Stock
'

ti

A

.

¦

¦¦

..

'

.

4.3
-

GOOD DUROC BOAR, 300 lbs.; registered
shorthorn bull. Fred Hansen, Hi miles
E. of Wyatlville.

Office Tel. .452-5351
Home. Tel. 452-7827
Situations Wanted—Mala

30

ANGUS BULLS, lop quality muscling,
serviceable age; also . Chester While
boars fired by lowa State Champion.
Bruce Schott , Tel. Lewiston 3832.

FORTY
LITTLE feeder pigs . Lester
Maus, Minnesota City. . Tel. 499-2462.
ACCOUNTANr-Part-Tlme .fob, needed.
Experience In Individual , partnership, SADDLE HORSES — sorrel mare, bay
gelding, , roan gelding, registered Ap¦ corporation accounting . a n d - l a x work.
. Prefer 12 noon -to ' 5-6 p.m. Write A-?
paloosa mare With blanketed foal at
Dally. News.
side. All are well brolce and genlle.
Robert Irish, Tel. Kej logg 767-4417.
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
. roofing, masonry, cement work and ad- FOUR GOOD quality registered Hereford
ditions. . Professional - work;. arid reason'bulls . for sale or rent. Herb McNamer,
able rates. Tel. 452-993) betore 4 p.m
Houslon, Minn . Tel. 896-3153 or 896¦ ¦
¦
- 3977.
. .;' ; .
ACCOUNTANT—Experienced In corporation accounting,, data processing, stand- HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, Venard cost systems , and tax . programtilated, environment controlled barn,
ming. Wrlle A-8, Dally News '.
¦tile stalls, .box stalls, Indoor arena, Job
miles trail
rides . ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES,
Rollingstone ,. Minn.
Tel.
Business Opportunities
37 . ' 4894311 and reserve your spot now.
SERVICE STATION In Fountain Clly for
¦lease , tor man or woman. Self . service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. : Tel.
Cochrana 2<8-2502.

AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut , while stripe and
.socks. ".'S M
Arabians, -Junior ' Mark¦ward), ^Minnesota city. Tel. 689-2479.

IMMEDIATE possession. Pete 's Grocery
business. -Package deal Including Invcnlory, equipment , fixtures and. building.
A. newly remodeled . - spacious apartment upstairs, storage room on main
Iloor, full basement , and garage af rear
of store. An Ideal grocery business for
a retired couple or anyone Interested In
additional Income. Located In downtown
Lanesboro, Minn, For more Information
contact Berkner Agency, ; Inc., Aljon H.
Erickson, Salesman, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel: 4*7-2145.

FIVE . REGISTERED yearling Angus
bulls. Double N Angus Farm, Norman
Sent I, Tel. Alms 608-685-3568. ' .' ' • ' - . .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Newly remodeled and equipped meat market and grocery with all new second
floor Living quarters overlooking the Mississippi River at Alma , Wis. Electric
heat and air conditioning
throughout. T r e mendous
business potential . . Priced
right.
Dress shop with brand
new living quarters upstairs
at Alma , Wis. 2 bedrooms,
kitchen w i t h cupboards ,
living-dining area and full
bath. Carpeted throughout.
$7,300 total price .
Slaughter house and 3 acres
land with or without equipment at Alma , Wis.
Northern Investment Co.,
Real Estate Brokers , Independence, Wis., Tel. 715985-3191, Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis,, Tel. B08-.1237350.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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BLACK LABS — AKC registered , Allen
Kube, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7133.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, AKC, 3
males, 7 weeks old. $«. Tel. 452-4170.

BEEF FEEDERS - 20 head, Angus and
Charolals. Harlan Kronebusch, 1 mile
' E. of , Allura. Tel. 7528.
TEAM OF PONIES for sale. Tel. Plain¦
view 534-2090. ¦ •' . ' ¦ ' . ' .
ONE 3-year-old quarler horse gelding,
wel| broke; one 3-year-old Arab gelding, well , broke; . Appaloosa mare, . 8
; years old. Arab mare, .6 years old. Tel.
Plainview 534-2156 alter 5 lor appointment.
SPOTTED BOAR pig. Richard Klekhoefer, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3465.
HORSE TRAILER — tandem, needs repairs. Will sell reesonable\ Tel. 454-

¦
: ' .' . . ' ¦ 7~r^i_

¦
, 530?.:

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Vorkshlre
boars, Roger Owen , Durand, Wis . Tel.
672-5717.
CHILDREN'S PONIES-Gentle, Shetland
and Welch many colors and .sizes. William ' Christenson, Tel. . Plainview 5342638.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
. Iceable . " age. Good working condlt lon.
Anxiety 4 breeding: Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122.
"
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wiih spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 'J26-3669 or ' 926-5231
CHAROLAIS BULLS - purebed and per,
centage, some , polled. Glenn Kaehler ,
Brlcelyn, Mlnni
HOLSTEIN
SPRINGING
heifers,
15.
Also registered Holstein bull, aboul
1,250 lbs." Tel. Chatfield 867-3369.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

WEEKEN D
SUPER
SPECIALS
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ORDER
EXCELLENT
broad-breasted
males now for fall butchering. XL-9 and
W-52 moles available July 7th, 11th and
17th. Reody to lay pullets available year
around. Call or write Winona Chick
Hatchery, Box 2B3,. Winona, Minn. Tel.
. 454-5070 .
SPRINGER CHICKENS, geese, ducks, all
ages and slie. 2-ton logging truck : New
Homellle chain saw. Rose Waletikl ,
Bclhany, Minn., (norlh of Lewiston,
Minn.)..

Wanted—Livestock
1

Male or Female

CEMENT AND concrete work at reasonable rates. Tel. Arnold at 454-4880.
ROOFINGi chimney repair, tin roots
painted or coated. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. Tel. 452-6531.

28

EXTRA INCOME opportunity. Mlnneapo
lis Sunday Tribune rural route, Minnesota Clty-Allura area. Earn . S90 month.
Adult preferred. Tel. 452-5130.

DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICI! specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 834.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

Drive-Inn . Tel. 454

Help—Male or Female

Help—Mala or Female

Are You Interested
In a
Real Estate Career?

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.

Want Ads
Start Here

Auto Service, Repairing

.0

'¦
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:

HORSES WANTED-We can pey more
than anyone else. Wo pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel.
284-2489.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 days
old . Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn .
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements
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Neons , 17c each

STAR 12-cnn milk cooler, good condition;
quantity of used stanchions; stall cock s
for JO cows; 10-gal. milk cans, excellent
condition. Fred Hansen, 13,'< miles E.
of Wyallvll|e.

Red Swords , 47c

NEW HOLLAND green chopper; ntto 4bar side rake. Harold Kiese, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 2252.

Wh ite Clouds , 17c

JOHN DEERE No. 22 hay crimper, like
new. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau ,
Wis., (3 miles N. of Centervllle ).

Angels , 37c

G R E E N CHOP box and wagon. Duplex
pump lack, nearly new, Vernon Urvnn, St. Charles , Minn. Tel. 932-3642,

Red Fins and

E L E C - T R A K Garden fraclon. t to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ol
tractor. TRf-STATE MOBltG HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.

Black Sharks , 97c
Prices Good — Friday Ni Rht
and Saturday Only.

yi^^S)
>

'

or WINONA

PET CENTER
159 E. 3rd — Downtow n
rAARK TRAIL

HOMELITE
Riding Mowers , Chain , Sewi. pumpi
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel, 452-2571
2nd «, Johnson
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of balk tanks.
Ed' s Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5531

IHC NO. lfi
Field hni'ves'ter -with bay
and corn attachments , Excellent condition.
A, II. ROHRER
Cochrane. Wis ,

~

43 Hay, Grain, Few)

FITZGERALD SURGK
Sales & Service
Tel, Lewllto/i 6201
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. ot 1-90 at Wilson.
Tel. 454-UH

^INDROWERS
SELF-PROPELLED
New & Used
1—Hesston Model self propelled #310, full 8* cut
and crusher windrower.
Real nice condition.
Price $2995
1—Hesston Model #110 full
8' cut windrower. Excellent condition. Paint a bit
weathered.
Priced to sell . . $2995
1-Hesston Model #500,
12' cut windrower. A
very good unit.
$3895 ,
1—Owatonna New Model
#250 with Chevrolet gas
engine. 10' cut. We Want
To Sell This Before July
1, 1972!! . . ; '
l^Hesston Model 500
self propelled windrower,
in very good condition.
$4395. -

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Houston , Minn .
TeL 896-3382
Also

Tel. Gene Ankrum
Rollingstone 689c2123.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
1967 John Deere 3020 gas
tractor
1957 John Deere 620, reconditioned
1956 -Farmall ' '-' 300,7- fast
hitch , new rubber
1961 John Deere B
Fox Chopper with hay and
corn heads
Kools short hopper blower

2 wagons with bale racks
and hoists

John Deere 16A chopper
John Deere 707 Gyro MowepflS'

CORN FOR SALE—1000 bu. e»r corn, SINGLE DRESSER and twin site panelled MODERN 3-room upstairs apartment.
Heat, hot water, stove and refrigerator
Paul Keller, Rt. 3, Wlnoni.
bed, American walnut
or Colonial
¦ ' .;. '
furnished, Tel. 4S2-M57.
.
maple, plastic finish. SW. BURKE'S
WANTED: old hay onlravv for mulchFURNITURE ; MART, 3rd a Franklin.
apartment,
newly
upstairs
THREE-ROOM
ing, any amount , quality not Important.
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park beremodeled. Stove and refrigerator furTel. 507-7sa-2349 evenlnui.
hind lhe store.
Available
lmnished. Air conditioned.
mediately. Tel. 452-5908.
SPECIAL: 7-plece dinette including table
Seeds, Nuriory Stock
S3 and 6 chairs. Now %»: . .. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato UPSTAIRS 4-roor apartment available
ONION SETS, 2 lbs. 19c; seed potatoes
Immediately. Utilities furnished. T«L
Ave. Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.
Bardtn stedij ' pint, quart berry boxes;
452-1190.
aarden dust. Winona Potilo Market.
Good Things to Eat
65 EXCEPTIONAL UPPER 3-bedroom heated duplex. Beautiful beamed celling In
Articles for Sale
57 STRAWBERRIES-pick your own, b'lnfl llvlnp room, fireplace, "built-in " stove
and oven, dishwasher, central air condiyour own containers. Starting time 7
CAR BED, car seat, Infant leaf, dresstioning, balh and a half , completely
i.m. F. G. Kriescl, Centervllle.
ing table, baby scale, auto swing, lumpcarpetcd ' and draped. Will decorate ta
suit tentnt. Adults, no pels. J245. T«l.
er, 2 imall electric heoleri, vacuum HOMEMADE JAM-strawberry, strawbercleaner, electric halrsetler, hair dryer,
452-3625 evenings.
ry with rhubarb end rhubarb. Available
rollaway and 2 blonde wigs, 724ft W,
Immediately. 20c per 8-oz. glass. Other
6lh.
flavors later In t . season. Tel. Mrs, APA RTMENTS In Lewliton, new J-bedroom In l-plex, carpeted and appliHenry Hull 454-M31.
SALE 1 Antique beds and sideboard, lewances furnished. Tel. 452-2877 or 452"
¦
Ing machine, electric portable oven,
5643. '
. . .
some miscellaneous Items. Sat. 10 a.m .4 p.m. Tel. 454-1252.
EIGHTH E. 428'/i—male roommate ta
share wllh 2 others. Tet. 452-7815 before
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
10 a.m. for appointment.
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer »l. Robb Bros. Store.
THREE
ROOM apartment. Carpeted,
heat, water, stove and rtfrlserator
PICTURES and frames, caned walnut
furnished, Tel. 452-S182 after 5.
rocker, library table. MARY TWYC E
Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
ONE
BEDROOM apartment avallabla
July 1, SunnysWe Manor, Ttl. 454-3824.
CUST OM DAVENPORT, refrigerator, bar,
poker table, dining jet, electric heatNEWLY DECORATED and carpeted deer; lamps, dishes , size 14 and U forluxe apartment. 3 rooms and bath, heat
mals. First house E. of Bunnell House
furnished, air conditioned, stave and
In Homer. .
refrigerator furnished.. Ideal, for couple.
For appointment call at BORZYSTWO EXTENSION ladders, 38' and 36';
KOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE/ 302
4 barricades, 12' long; k heavy.log
Manlcato Ave.
chains; 1 blacksmith forge; 2 large
tarps or canvas; several hundred feet
CENTER ST .—newl y redecorated J-room
ol Vt " and » ¦" steel cable. Tel. 451apartment with privata bath. Sfova, re¦5439. . frigerator, carpeting, draperies and
heat furnished. Air condltllnlng. Adults
69 only, $135. Tel. 452-6790. •
FRIG1DAIRE refrigerator with freezer. Machinery and tools
" .
211 Liberty.
. „
CENTRAL LOCATION-2-bedroom lowar,
2,000 LB. gasoline powered lift truck
FRENCH DOORS—in good condition. Ul.
recently remodeled, garage, Utilities
with extra spare parts. H100. Tel.
Tel. 452-3277.
paid. S1J5. Prefe r married. Available
452-M22.
, July 1. Tel. 452-5728.
H O M W O ,- MUST sell, . - 'refrigerator, ' crib,
D4 CATERPILLAR wllh hydraulic blade,
gold tweed carpel, multi-color carpet,
very good condition; 35-ton Lowboy
pole lamp, women 's and baby's clothes,
. trailer; Beavertall, 72 Model, new; Min- DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, fully
miscellaneous. Tel, . 452-5111. neapolis Moline US garden tractor, 12
carpeted/ air conditioned, Includes heat,
h.p., with mower and snow blower, like
water and gas. No single students. 358
PORCH SALE—Infant's 16 adull's clothnew. Henry Miller, 705 Washington -St;,
E. : Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.
ing. Sal. through Tues., 427 Lafayette
Sparta, Wis, Tel. toa-269-^7«l.
' ¦St.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
GOOD CONDITION-hand operated hynew 4-plex. Carpeted, ; drapes, stove,
AIR CONDITIONING, salts and service.
draulic boom with ladder attached for
refrloerator, air conditioned , Ceramic
All makes of cars. Jim's Quality Chevy
use as tree, trimming, painting, etc.;
bath, extra storage space . Across from
to^rn. Tel. 452-2398.
also hand operated winch for lifting
Miracle- Mali. Tel. 454-2023.
heavy objects such as signs and raftRUMMAGE SALE - clothes, - occasional
ers, mounted on .lVj-ton 1949 Studecards, t-frack tape player,, radio, other
Apartments, Furnished
91
baker truck. S800. Tel. Plainview SJ4Items. 843 W. Burns Valley. Tel, 4523430.
,
1153.
.
.
COTTAGE APARTMENT for single or
couple, Parking by the door. All utiliTWO USED refrigerators, $20 each. " Tel. Musical Marehandisr
70
ties paid. 586 per. month. Tel. 452-7573.
452-1721. .
EFFIC IENCY
APARTMENT-furnlshed,
LUDWIG DRUM set with Zlldluln cym- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
¦ newly remodeled. Available Immedia tebals, In good ' condition and reasonable;
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
ly.
Tel.
452-5908;
.
also Sony 530 - ' . stereo tape recorder,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments aoply
like new ; set of 6 cane seated old
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
NEAR MADISON School, nice 2 rooms
wooden chairs. Tel. 452-2682 alter- 3:30.
MUSIC STORE, 116118 Lewet Plaza E.
and bafh, - Ideal for I person. $80. Utilities Included. Tel. 687-6911.
USED ELECTRIC .dryer, 520, Tel. 452-5978. ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier. Tel.
452-4777 between 5 and 7.
SPACIOUS two-bedroom upstairs apartANTIQUE
HOUSEHOLD—Miscellaneous
ment, bills paid. S155. 452 W. BroadSale. Over '5.OO0 Items. July ' ¦!,.. 2, 3,
way, Kids welcome, pets not. Tel. -452
4, 9 ».m.-9 p.m. Dodge Sportsmen 's Radios, Television
71 7835 after , 5. . ' . '
Club House, - Dodge, Wis. Many Jc
and 10c Items. Buy by the piece or
TIRED OF REPLACING
AVAILABLE JULY 1-3 room apartment.
by the truckload.
ixpenslve tubes In your TV?
Heat, lights, gas stove and refrigerator

2nd W INNER

Polaroid mf f S ^
Square
V^&S^9
Shooter II! ASB ^

Mrs. John Pete rson
301 Stevens Ave.
Rushford, MLnn.

McDONALD'S

Sugar Loaf Apartments

THE
PROVEN carpel
cleaner
Blue
Lustre Is easy on the budget. Restores
forgotten . colors. Rent elecrlc shampooer $1. H- Choate & Co.
GARAGE SALE—Sat. July 1. 1621 Edgewood Road.
THREE FAMILY" Rummage Sale, 185 N.
Baker , Thurs., Frl., Sat., 9 to dark.
GAS REFRIGERATOR lor camper, used
3 . seasons, 29" high, 23VV wide.
Original ' cost,- .1210; will sell for 1100.
Tel. 454-3253.

^
chopper box and wag^Gfehl
on
McCormick mower conditioner

BASEMENT SALE-Wed. through .- Sat.
765 Blulfvlew Circle (red duplex). Pool
table and air conditioner.

Many other items,
let us know your needs

Jc, 10c BOoK. and Magazine Sale, Sot.,
July 1, 10 a.nv-4 p.m. Books Unlimited,
Red Cross building, Slh and Huff.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL -dining room set,
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs plus break¦
front. 5250. Tel. 452-5737 after- 5. '. . '

LEWISTON
AUTO GO;

PORCH SALE-clothlng, ill sizes; gas
dryer; stove;
canoe; miscellaneous
Items.. June . 27 through July 2, 266
Laird..

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, 2511.
„. . .

See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE I
. POWER EQUIP. CO;
5«6 E. 2nd :
Tel. 452-5065

Sawing Machinat

,7 3

ALL MODEL Vikings are on tale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., t15 W. Slh.

Typewriters

77

Na
.

DELUXE FOUR large rooms, 1 bedroom,
everything furnished except electricity.
,
Call after 3:15. 264 W. 7fh.
TWO STUDENT apartments, now or fall
occupancy. Tel. 689-2113.
ONE FEMALE wanted fo share furnished apartment, J90 per month. Tel. 4524B3»;

CENTRAL LOCATiON-3-S girls to share
first floor. Utilities furnished. 119 WiTYPEWRITERS and adding machines
nona St., Tel. 454-3230.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
flies or office chairs. LUND OFFICE COTTAGE FOR RENT, $120 month. No
pets. Acorn Motel , Minnesota City. Tel.
SUPPLY CO., 12B E. Jrd. Tel. 45266J-2T50.
5222. . _ ••

Wanted to Buy

81

HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
7
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd
Tel. 452-5B4T

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available,
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5879, I
a.m. to 5 p.m, Mori, through Frl,
LOVELY 1-bedroom ararfment, Wist end.
Tel. 454-1787 or 687-7621.
THREE ROOMS plus bath, close to downtown and college. A'l utilities furnished.
$135. Tel. Dakota 643-4347..
.

SONY TC 160 stereo cassette recorder, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartment for
summer. Tel. 454-2561.
brand new; Ithaca semi automatic .!2
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
caliber rifle; complete 20-gal.aquarlum
metals and raw fur.
set-up; new car ' stereo cassette tape
Closed Saturday*
player with speakers. Tel. 452-7526. 877
222 W. 2nd
. Tel. 453-2C«?
E. 3rd.
VISE, large. Lumber, 2x8, lengths over
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
10', . large quantities needed. Tel. 454AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 243305 or 452-J744.
64 completely furnished units. Rental
Inch, 30-Inch J. , 36-Inch. All colors, naIncludes all utilities. Model, apartment
tural or bottle gas, GAIL'S APPLI- HIGH-LOW hospital bed wanted. Tel. 452open for Inspection. Resident mana*
ANCE, 215 E. Srd.
771e between 6 and 7 p.m.
ager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 1258 Randall St.
SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable TABLE SAW or bench saw wanted. Tel.
TV' s, color or black and wh ite . FRANK
452-5393.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, priLILLA ,«, SONS , 761 E. Slh. ;
vate balh, West end. Tel. 452-4077.
USED WICKER sofa wanted. Tel. 452USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5709.
GIRL TO SHARE apartment, $50 month,
5701.
all utilities paid., 312 Winona St.
STANDARD LUMBER is the home of Rooms Without Meals
86
STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, availDura Supreme Kllchen Cabinets. Reable now for summer session. Inaulre
modeling? See us tor f ree estimates, se- ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
412 E. 8th.
lect from 12 distinctive door styles In
students, Inquire 252 Franklin, Tel.
either birch or oak. Standard Lumber
454-1008.
GIRL WANTED 1o share large 3-bedroom
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
apartment, all utilities paid. $40 per
SLEEPING ROOM tor gentleman. Tel.
month. Tel. 454-4812.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
454-2349.
Brooks & Associates , Tel, 454-5362 .

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
. APARTMENTS

Buy Now & Save
Fox Super 6 with 2 year old
6PA pickup attachment and
excellent single row cornhead.
A top quality unit.
$2195
Fox Model FA, new paint ,
reconditioned , ready for
for the field with pickup
and single row cornhead.
$1995.

Gehl FH 188 Crop King
from a good operator ,
ready for the field/ with
2 row cornhead and hay
pickup attachment.
See This One At $2295
Gehl FH 84 with cornhead ,
single row and hay pickup. Clean. $2395,
Gehl FC 72 flail chopper.
Lots of chopping left in
this one. $795.
Lilndell flail chopper , good.
$550,

McCormick flail chopper.
Make us an offer!
1—Used Kools blower , good
shape, short hopper ,
$350.

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues" with a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel . 454-5B37.

NEEDL ES
For All Makes
ol Record Plnyers

Hardt 's Music Store
116 118 Plaza E,

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, to
get your TNT savings n°wl Tel . 4511129 anytime.

MAIL

DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or Inld , Pork
Blua Grnu, haul It younellj lawn
mowlno conlrncts, Tel. 4S*,1«4 .
BLACK DIRT , (III til rt , fill land, crush fd
rock , oravel, - cil and (rent louder,
VALENTINE TRUCKINO, tine* TJ30,
Tel. tSI- . M.
CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000. Moy be picked up.
Also btock dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 734 e, Mh,
Tel. 454JN3 or 4J4-41JJ

No Telephone Orders¦
Will Be Taken

Busineti Equipment

SLEEPING
452-7573.

ROOM for

gentleman .

Apartments, Flats

Tel.

90

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom arid 1-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.

By Ed Dodd

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features .

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. ilh

Tel, '434-4909

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
I a.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, hent and loading dock,
Tel, 454-4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Pima.
Stlrncman Sclovcr Co., Tel. 452-4347 .

Houses for Rent

93

SMALL MODERN 1-bedroom house at
city limits . No pots. Reasonable. Ideal
lor couple , Tel, 454-1447.

NOW RENTING

MODERN 3-bedroom house In SI. Charles,
Contact Knrrol Glelow, Stewartville ,
Te|, 533-6631.
TWO-BEQROOM
home, some kitchen
equipment, carpeled. Tel . Monday 4523747.

62

FURNISHED
COMPLETELY , 4 bedrooms, 1 balh, 2-car oornge , 4 blocks
from WSC.
available July 1. $240
monlh. Utilities not Included, Trust De.
partment, First National Bank , Winona ,
Tel. 451-2810.

ADVANCED

SKILLS . . ..
DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

TWO-BEDROOM apartment above postoffice In Lewiston. I). J. Kennedy, Tel,
Lewiston 3421.

ALL EQUIPMENT pertaining to dental
olflce Including many Items which may
havo nntlque value . Equipment may be
seen at Dr, H. B. Kremer dental otllce,
Houston , Minn. Tel. John A'. Johnson
I94-33J2 or Dr. H. B. Kremer M6-37J?,

"FOR

"NEW 77

FOR RENT above the Business Places for Rent 92
APARTMENT
Steak Shop; Tel. Mr. Cunningham 4523150.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East . Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

ONE OR TWO-bcdroom apartment, heat
and hot water furnished. No single students or pets. Available at once, Tel.
452-3736.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Houston , Minn.
Tel. Houston 896-3382
Tel. Rollingstone fif!9-2775.

ROOMS FOR FOUR college students, 1
block from WSC. For appointment Tel.
Arcadia 323-3754 after 5.

MORN1NGSIDE
TERRACE
1110 Mankato , Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.
TEL. 454-1950

• HREAKING

COMPLETELY
FURNISHED 3-bedroom
home In Stockton. You no couple with 1
child or work ino man wanted to share
wllh other worknlo man. Tel. Lewiston
5701 aller 5:30.

Wanted to Rent

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

96

TWO-BEDROOM houso or apartment, city
or country, (olrly reasonable renl. One
child and baby on way. Inquire 269!*
E. 2nd,
WANTED—3-bedroom house . Tel. 452-5469,

Bus. Property for Sale

97

CORNER filling station, perfect downtown location Could be tor other commercial purpose. Nora Heinlen. CORNFORTH R E A L T Y , Tel, 452 6474.
OIL STATION on corner lot, Hwy. 14 and
Co . Rd, 25. Cand y and pop salo. Excellent hloh school trade. Slebenaler Real
Eslnto Agency, Lcvibton, Minn, Tel ,
2691.

Farms, Land for Sale

J TRIPLE R

Highway 30 — 2 Miles West of Rushford , Minn
PHONE 864-9414

, furnished.- References
required.
pets. 451 E. 9th or Tel. 454-3958,

NOW RENTING

USED FORAGE
HARVESTERS

Fertilizer, Sod

9Q

64 Apartments, Flats

50 Furn., Rugt. Unolaum

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST R f c A lT Y CO.
Oiseo, Wis
lel. Office 597-365*
Tol, Res , 6953157
"Wa buy, we loll, wa trade, "

98

Farm*, Land for Sate

98 House* for Sale

99

¦louses for Sale

99 Houses for Sal*

¦
106 , 7sad Cars' . -

9 9' Boats, Motors, Etc.

.

, lOi i Used Car*

IF VOU ARE In the markel tor a farm BY ' OWNER—small comfortable
year BY OWNER, duplex, 3 bedrooms In each
er homt, or art planning to tall r«at
around homa right on ths Mississippi
apartment, larg* kitcneru, family room
•stata ot any typa contact NORTH
at Buffalo City, Wis.. Cit furnace,
In batement, iargt yard, doubla garao*.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANV , Real
fireplace, air conditioning, panMlled,
Good Incomt proparty. Tal. 454-3061.
Eststt Broker, Independent*, Wis., or
beautiful wooded lot, 7«'xJJJ'. $15,500,
'
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate talesman.
Way ba seen by appointment only. BEFORE YOU buy. Mt tha baautltul 3Arcadia, Wl*. ltl !»««.
Mrs. E. H. Mslone, Cochrane, Wis.
bedroom snd tha lovely 3-bedroom
Townhouiei. Tal. 4J4-1CL59 (or InformaTel, <0»-2«-2Ml. tion.
BY OWNER, larg* 'family home, « badrooms, full balh upstairs, (2 half baths OVERLOOKING rtw, 4-be<Jroom older
norm In good jhapt. 1 acre land, 1)
down), generous closets and storage,
^ carpeled lair year
TINY . prle» fag buys forasted 50-acri
mllei oul. MLS 705. Tel, Ed Bott 451downstairs all newly
. Minnesota wilderness hideaway with
3S87) CORNFORTH .BEAUTY, 452-4474.
Including large kitchen and enclosed
-fantastic deer and small game burning,
living
room
with
stone
liralarae
porch,
;i-mllt frontage on bubbling troul
placi« fortriai dining room, dan with THREE-BEDROOM housa on blacktop
road, near St. Charles. 11500 down, balbrook. Height of seclusion, trails (or
huoe closet could be flllh bedroom,
ance on contract (or deed at 6V**.
hiking, snowmoblllng, rock formations
full basement plus garage. 1 and J
Write Box 121, Dover, Minn. ¦
- . Sportsman 's special »t $3,750, excelled
blocks to elementary schools Fenced
-terms. FtKine or write for free illustratyard nicely landscaped, with gardens.
ed bulletin ?)! other fine values In thli
Owners leaving state, Priced to sell In BEHIND ST. TERESA'S on Mirk St., 3
¦
area: . ' - . ' . •
upper twenties. T«l- 434-20W.
or 4-b«droom or 2 apartments. Combination windows. Big yard. Tel. 4523705 or 452-3762.
MODERN 2-bedroom home In Rushford.
118 Goodview Dr.,
beauFully carpeted, air condition*!,
Spring Grove, Minn. 53974
tifully located on large lot. Tel. M-4-7615. NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy. M
.507-498-3272
. bedrooms. Financing available. J21.50O
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction.
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, .also J
or 4 Iota for sale. Tel. 455-6059Tel , 452-6533.

"Robin Hootr * Retreat
40 Miles Winonal

UNITED FARM AGENCY

FARMS FOR SALE

RIVER COTTAGE
5 minutes from Dick's Marine on main channel. Ready
to go with deck and furniture included in sale price.
MLS GCA.

160 acre dairy farm with
150 acres tillable. Grade-A
milking setup with 48 stanchion barn , Surge stainless
pipeline, electric pulsation ,
4 units, Mueller 400 gallon
bulk tank , barn cleaner.
18x60 silo ; with unloader ,
14x40 silo with unloader , 70
Hedlund feed bunk , modem
home. Full
line of outbuildings/ ' .•¦

After Hours:
Steve Slaggie .452-7119
John Cunningham 454-3*36
Tom Slaggie 454-1906

J^

I20 CENTER-

Checlc Your Want List

189 acre beef farm with
60 acres tillable. Modern
home, steel top barn , silo,
shed, granary and coop.
Personal property may be
bought with farm. Ideal for
the man with part-time job.
20 miles from Winon a, Minn.
40 acre hobby farm. .12
acres tillable. 3 bedroom
modern bungalow. 22 miles
from Winona.

YOU'LL find everything
here in this brand-new
Carpeted
living
home.
room, three carpeted bedrooms, ceramic , baths , family room and complete appliance kitchen.
Close to Shopping^
AND school. Three bedroom
home has large living room ,
dining area , big carpeted
family room.

44 acre hobby farm with 34
acres tillable. 3 bedroom
home recently resided arid
new roof installed. Small
barn , other buildings. $7,,7 500. ;.
87 acre plot of ground. 25
acres good tillable land. Remainder mostly woodland .

AU yln The Family
¦
'
WILL LOVE this - . 'four . "bedroom home. Carpeted living room, dining room , ceramic baths. On a big wooded lot.

Northern Investment Co.,
Real Estate Brokers , Independence, Tel. 715-985-3191.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Arcadia , Tel. 608323-7350.

Expert Building
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MUST BE SEEN, roomy 4-bedroom; new
kitchen, balh, carpeting, ceilings, window;, roof and more. Tel. 454-1059/ 7
: HOME for sale in Lewiston, E. Main, 4
bedrooms, on large lot, 1 block from
. high' ' school. . .' E . Main, 3-bedroom, . 4
: blocks from, hlsri school, double garage.
S. Fremont . duplex, completely remod:
led, 2 bedrooms downstairs and 2 bedrooms upstairs. New ^bedroom split
foyer In new development, excellent
construction, financing available. Slebenaler Real Estate Agency, Lewiston ,
Minn. Tel. 3491. '

Are You interested
In a
Real Estate Ca reer?
WE OFFER YOU:

1. Exclusive Listings.
2. Time Proven Guidance on
Listings, Closings , Financial Arrangements.
3. Employe Hospitalizatio n
Insurance.
4. Effective Advertising
Progra m .
We invite your inquiries
to our present successful
personnel.
CALL FOR A PERSONAL
AND PRIVATE INTERVIEW.

JL.

Is evident in every detail
of this home on the river.
Carpeted living room, dining
area, ceramic bath , fireplace/ all appliance kitchen,
big thermopane windows.
TWO bedroom home Tnear
Westfield golf club. You
may move right in for only
?10.40O.

Cutting Corners?

Three .' bedroom home in
west location , has carpeted
living room and dining
room: Den , big kitchen and
two-car garage. Priced to
go at $15,300.
_ Make Money
BY investing in income properties.
1. STUDENT HOUSING:
Convenient location , seven
bedrooms , two living rooms,
ceramic baths , and a separate two bedroom home
for owner .
2. DUPLEX , East location ,
has two one-bedroom apartments.
3. WEST CENTRAL duplex
has two bedroom apartments. Two car garage ,
separate furnaces,
4. FOUR apartment building has a good rental income . West central. Call us
to see these and our many
other income properties .
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointme nt .

def am
W
i REALTOR
Office Tel, 452-5351
Home. Tel, 452-7A27

I)

-¦
_

'

couimyM
REAL ESTATE^HR

454-3741^^

452*1177

REALTORS

Somebody Gated
AND treated this 2 year
young Mobile Home with
T.L,C. — In excellent condition / Carpeted living room
and 2 bedrooms will offer
your family many hours of
pleasurable living. Included
curtains , stove , and refrigerator are sure to delight
the hornemaker. And for the
man of the house — a 10x10
steel shed for all-purpose
storage: 50x100 landscaped
lot.
Just Listed
And ready for YOU. 3 Bedrooms secluded from the
busy traffic in Brook Haven , just a short drive from
Winona. If you newlyweds
are looking for the first
home or want to get away
by yourself , THIS IS TT.

MLS 672 In the west end
; of t o w n near
the State college
this two-bedroom
home is on a corner lot . It has a
o n e-c a r garage
and could be .
t h r e e bedroom
home, A
MLS 668 This Little home
in the East end of
town has two bedand has been recently repainted
and carpeted.,
/- . .¦ Ay. There are . two
7
rooms and has
been recently repainted and carpeted . There are 2
large porches aiid
a nice yard with
a fence around
it . Only $8500. y

V/e have a nice selection
of homes ; however, we are
in GREAT NEED of many
more. — Remember —
Just having your property
listed for sale does nothing.
M"etrpYValley may be
YOUR answer to getting
your home SOLD!

-—Office Hours—

9:00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

Jerry Blaisdell . .. 454-6626
454-2367
Jim Mohan
"Wesley Randall , on vacation
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor . . . . . . -A . 454-1476

Please attend church of
your choice Sunday. Our
sales staff is available for
WUR convenience after
hours.

^^ ^

Bod Hansen ..,.... 454-4812
Mav Bloms ....... 454-5109
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136

Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL :
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
452-51,19
Jan Allen
Pat Mngin
452-49:14
Laura Fisk
452-2110
^^

=_ ^^=^

E' 2fld

rlMf,7 4S4-5141
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Multiple Listing Service

Fix Me Up

With a little work this home
could be very nice. Kitchen ,
bath , living room , 3 bedrooms and a good sized
utility room. Priced right
to sell. MLS # 701

Beginner 's Special

You'll like this comfortable
little place. This starter
home has L-sliaped living
room , bath and 2 bedrooms.
MLS #655

"Gotta Lotto " Kids? ' -

We "gotta lotta " house.
Two story frame home -with
cottage in back. Has dining
room , living ro>om, kitchen ,
bath , 2 bedrooms and utility room down , 3 or 4 bedrooms, bath , and walkin
closet up. MLS #700

Sit Back and Ma ke
Money

Buy this duplex located on
Mankato Avenue, The downstairs unit has 3 bedrooms ,
2 baths , kitchen and living room ; the upstairs unit
has 1 bedroom , bath , kitchen , and living room,
MLS # 6411
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Ed Hartert
452-3073
Anne Zachnrv ..^ 454-2531
Bill Ziebell
45:M8.r>4
..
.
452-0331
Harriet Kind
.
Charles E. Merkel . Realtor

REAL ESTATE
ASSOC IATES
"WANTED
Male or Female
'**m*yi '± Any* ?i£iS^

I

MLS 682 In Minnesota City,
this nice little two
bedroom h o m e
has a den and7
u t i l i t y room.
There 5s a builtin china closet in
the dining room
and new kitchen
c a b i n e t s. The
basement is par,
tially finished into
rooms. Call us on
this ore at the
price of $18,750.

Beginner's Special!

BOB

120 CENTER-

BOB

wS
tf e^
fi REALTOR

240 acre beef and crop farm
with 200 acres tillable. Approximately 125 acres corn
ground. Modern home. 12x30
silo with unloader and bunk.
Machine shed, cribs, etc.
Immediate possession.

We have been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over thi?e
generations:

TOWN <£ lk

454-1570 I^W
[ lUS

240 acre dairy farm with 80
acres tillable,. Full line of
personal property including.
22 cows and 4 tractors. Total price for this unit 542,500. Immediate possession.

Houses for Sale

#%
«4|

GATE CITY /
AGENCY

400 acre dairy farm with
165 acres tillable. Over 100
head of cattle — 50 Holstein
cows. Complete machinery
line, all feed and crops. Fall
possession.

BV OWNER. Spacious 4-bedroom home, IDEAL PONTOON hous*bo»t, molor, OLDSMOBILE, IW; l9<» Chevrolet itn- 1
centrally located, larg* living room
2-door hardtop. Inquire MER- i
flush (oiler, sieve, refrigerator. Mlnne- I pala
wllh (iwolact, dining room. TV room,
!
iota CHy Bott Club.: To SIB Tel. 454- i CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
V/s balhs, 2 large screened-ln porches.
1584.
2-car garaoe. Convenlenf tc schools and
I DODGE—1965 Po lara, very dependable ell
downtown. Priced midd le thirties. Tel. ALU MAC RAFT F-7, 1972; 1912 20 hourj | winter. Good rubber, nea rly new muff- .
" 454-31U tor appointment.
ler, rebuilt . starter and power sYotrfng
Johnson; anchor cradle; elumlnum oarj,
1 ancfior, 2 euthlonj, T*l. 4S3-563? Irom
unit. Must be seen to tx appreclared.
' 4-7
Tel. 454-2597.
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE wllh screened
porch. 2 closets, .shower, all modern,
furnished, carpeled. In Merrick Park GLASTRON 18'.. In mint condition. Stern FORD—1963 Galaxie, new paint job, air
drive. 140 h;p. Mercrulser, power-trim. . conditioned, po-wer brakes, power steeron ell wealher road at old park <hWalk-lhrouori
windshield,
convertible
trance. Year around living. tOxlSO' lot.
Ing. automatic transmission. At condisoft top and averv «vel1abl» ecctHOry.
Carport and storagt space. Tel. *S4tion. S450 or best oiler. Tel. 687-7262.
Tailored
wall-to-wall
carpeting
and
1149.
complete tarp cover . Two sleeper, seals PONT IAC-1945 Catallna 2-door hardtop,
8. Only 5 hours on motor. Like newi
whlta with re«j Interior , 389, 2-barrel,
NEW HOMES for Immedlatt occupancy;
Cost over t5Mo SacrllSca Immediately
Excellent automatic,
good
rubb-er.
or wt will build lo lul l Need e homt
at
S3200.
Slip
rental
paid
for
entire
shape. JS50 or best offer , Tel . 454-2550
today? "We art geared to do It n o . " ¦•
season
.
Tel
452-2J25.
after
6:30
p.m.
homes
by
Continental
Quality bull*
Homes Ttl- «i4-188i or evenings. 452l*4S.
' 107 FORD — 1969 10-passanoor wagon , V-J,
Motorcycles . Bleyelai
powe r steering and brakes, aulomatlc.
S139S. Tel. «89-2««9.
properties lor
INCOME
PRODUCING
HONDA-1971 4J0 CC. Will consider trade
sal« terms to qiialltlad buyers JIM
for car . Tel. 452 &W0. .
OLDSMOBILE
— 1965 Dynamic 88, new
j
454-5870 I a.m.
ROBB REALTY. Tel
. tires. Tal. 452-4597. .
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
HONDA 160, new overhaul, tires and extra parts. Will sacrifice: Needs little [ OLDSMOBILE, 1967 Cutlftss. F85 2-door
work. Tel. Lewiston 5633.
sedan . 1968 ' Mustang, 6-cyllhdcr , autoj
see
DREAMERS, see the doers
matic. Both very good condition. Tel .
(or
8. LOAN
FIDELITY
SAVINGS
GO-CART—In good condition. Tel. Arca452-7288 alter- 5:30.
•home llnanclno. 172 Main. Tel. 452-5202 .
dia. 323-3454.

NEW 3-BED ROOM HOME

Recreation room , fireplace , balcony, 1% baths , Access
to canoeing and fishinp lnke , On 2.5 ncres , 7 miles W.
of Wnbnsha on Hwy, 00,

OPKN FOR INSPECTION EACH
SUN, IN JULY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

PHIL MAHLE

TEL. 612-565-4292.

Aggressive office planning
expansion, Our reputation
nnd sales record speaks for
itself over ,-\ quarter ot a
century. We are looking for
mon and women who have
the desire to enrn more nnd
grow with lis. We offer
you —
Full sr»'.''i Commissions
Multiple List ing Service
Extensive Advertising
Help When Vou Need It
Call for a confidential
intervie w.

WINONA REALTV
Tel . 454-5141.

HONDA—1972 CB 750 IC3, cand y alrlp*
orange. Pertectl Tel. 454-1279.
YAMAHA 19T7 125 Endi»ro7sood shape.
$4i0. Tet. - 452-2001 between 5 and e.
SCHWINN Stlno Ray boys' bicycle, rio
speeds, excellent condition. M0. . Tel.
4S4-12W.
HONDA- 1970 CL 17J,
tion. Tel, 45+-4J84.

excellent

HONDA—IW CC Scrambler,
¦ ¦
454-1M1. .. ¦

condi-

J175.

Tel.
;
• :'

YAMAHA 100 CC new knobby tread
tires, chrome expansion cliambers. Engine needs work, $70. 654 Johnson afler
. 5 pm,
YAMAHA - 1971 MOCC, 3000 miles, in
good shape. Tel. 724-3122. 1305 E. Main,
. Caledonia, Minn.
STEEL HULL houseboat. 14' ; Chrysle^
Inboard engine. Best reasonable offer .
May be: seen at Minnesol a Clly Boat
Harbor or Tel. . Rollingstone 689-2560.

RUPP:
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE * POWER EQUIP CO
ItL 452-506S
S4-56 E 2nd

YAMAHA!

: W« servlc* most malor brand sYamaha, Honda, Kawasaki, ele.
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8. Harriet
Tel. 452-7393 .'
HONDA—1971 Motor Sport, custom paint
job, 800 miles. . $750. Tel. 452-5397.
THE TW?
HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to <hoose . . . IromSee us first for a areet deal an a
Drear machine
ROBB MOTORS. INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros Store .
¦ Inc. end llm . Robb Realty.

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

$749.

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

3rd & Harriet Tel, 452-2395

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-trallers. built , repaired
and painted Hoist tales and service
Berg 's, ;3950 W 4lh Tel 452-484?

SUPER PLUS 4 bedroom
home with over 2JO0 sq. . ftof living space in a prestige
Goodview locati on and fully
carpeted and draped. Includes a family room on
main floor , central air conditioning ; ' all a p p 1 i ance
kitchen , 2 car attached garage, Truly a must See
home?

F-350 1 ton Ford truck, 1?69. 360 cu.
in., . 4 speed, with overloads,. 211,000
actual miles. Has real nice Feuerhelm
custom built cattle rack. Tel , . 608. 539-3378. '

TOTAL ELECTRIC 3 bedroom home on a gorgeous
% acre of land overlooking
the river near Lamoille —
features all birch woodwork; planter in living
room , ceramic floors in
kitchen , living area and
utility room ; IH baths. Top
quality construction at a
price hard to beat!

1969 International lloo Series pickup. Traction tires ,
lock-out front hubs, 345 V-S,
only 22,000 miles.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bedroom
home in a convenient West
location. Spacious F o y e r
leads to an inviting living
room , formal dining room
and handy kitchen. Clean
hot water heat , all new
wiring. Attractive price at
only $21 ,900.
HEAD-TO-TOE remodeling
enhances the original charm
of this 3 bedroom family
home in a prime West location ; offers 2 baths; large
sun porch , full basement
with workshop, I 1,*, car detached garage , at a price
you can 't beat — only
$19,900 .
EXTRA SHARP 'n clean
home near St . Teresa's,
boasts many attractive features , economical heating;
abundant storage space,
full basement ; attached garage , fenced yard , perfect
for the small family on a
mini budget . Priced ' at only
$11,700.

Gene Karasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-4196
After Hours Call ;
Mari e Hill
4!i2-4(fl2
Rick Hill
452-1605
Marge Miller
454-4224
Ivan Siem
454-5?fiB
Charles Evans .. .. 895-2603
Mike Gilchrist . . . . 452-47:14
Robin (Jrawe
.. fi43-f>,')77
Gene Kmusch, Broker

Lot* for Sale

IOO

LIVE IN D E A U I I I U 1 Green Acres , Inrae
lots, underground u' llltltn Country IlvInn In Iho clly. !>:! <5< «1J or 454
. 01.

Boat* , Motors, Etc.

106

SAIL BOAT — Slnrcrnll skylark . Llohl
blue, white hotlom . Tint I32S Iflkci ||
Wllh trailer. Tel , 4i-4 VM ,
RUNABOUT , 14' | boat homo, IS li p. Evlnrude. Com) locnllon- W rlle owner IWI
W . Jih St., Winona,
LARSON 51' , wooden hull rahln cruiser ,
llnl) Kolnehsrl , Rt, 2, Alma, Wli, Tel ,

Mi-vn,

11650.

Tel.

CHEVROLET—1957 Vi ton . pickup, good
engine, new clutch, - 3 speed, stick,
new king pins. Tel.
. 4-1115.

4-WHEEL DRIVE

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

VOLKSWAGEN — 1M7 ssdan. excellent
condition. Tal. La Crescent J95-J202.
PINTO — 1971, automatic, transmission,
white sidewalls, radio. Asking JIMJO.
Tel. 454-1015.

NUMBER ONE
BUYS
1972 CHEVROLET Caprice
sedan , loaded with equipment including factory air
and power seat.
1972 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan, 350, V-8 ,
turbo-hydramatic , power
steering, power brakes.
. ' tinted - 'glass* radio, wheel
covers and whitewalls.
1970 CHEVROLET Kingswood station wagon , 40O
regular gas V-8 , power
steering, power brakes ,
turbo hydramatic . Low
miles.
1970 FORD XL 2-door hard top, 351 V^B . cruiseomatic ,
power steering, vinyl top,
vinyl interior.
19fi9 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, ,'{27, V-R ,
powerglide , power steering, radio.
1969 FORD Galaxie 4-rloor
sedan , V-8, cruiseomatic ,
power steering.
1968 PONTIAC Catalina 2door hardtop, TVrfl , automatic transmission , power steering;
CHEVROLET Bel Air
1968
¦ 4-door ' ¦' . sedan , 307,
V-R,
power steering, power¦ glide, radio, y
19(57' BUICK LeSabre 4door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission , positractioa , radio, whitewalls.1966 CHEVELLE Malibu . 4door sedan , 28.5, V-8, powerglide,
1966 FORD 9 passenger
wagon, power steering,
cruiseomatic.
1966 PONTIAC GTO, "4
speed.

1972 JAVELIN wit h . .360 ' V :l 2-barrel
carburetor, console with aulomatlc
transmission , power itetrlng, bucket
seats, Mag wheels, wide polyglas
tires, radio with rear seat speakers,
vinyl root, tinted glass , jolly Gn>«o
In color with rally side stripes. This
car has ONLY 8,000 rnlles on It. '72
plates and Is READY TO ROLL.
Your All American Dealer

KEN'S SALES &
SERVIC E

Hwy. 14^61 E.

JUST ARRIVED!
1969 PONTIAC
Executive

4 door hardtop . Silver with
black vinyl interior. V-8
engine, automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes , radio , heater , FACTORY AIR GON, DITIONING , 4 NEW 4-pIy
whitewall tires , beautiful
condition.

$2295

Lewiston , Minn, Tel. 2511
Open Fri. evenings , Sat.
until 5, other evenings
by appointment
IOS

FORD—1967 Wagon, 190, power steering,
aulomatlc. *695. Tel. 68»-2669.
BARGAIN
VOLKSWAGEK-1969,
20,000
miles on molor and transmission. Below book price . Tel . Rolllnostono 689 2677 after 5.
DODGE-1970 Coronet, small V-B , Moor
coupe. 31,000 actual rnlles. Power steering. In cKcellcnl co ndition . JI BS0, Tel.
452-9548 this weekend only.
Fury
ONE
0WNER-196I
Plymoulh
III, factory «ir coidltlonlng. Reasonable. Tel. 452 4262.
CORVETTE—1963 Ron-dster , lets running)
gear. Contact Dan 's Slt>r>d/>rd Slallon,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 164-9462
FORD—1963 Gnlnxle, oood condition , runs
well. 1200. Tel. 452--4430, extension 347 ,
St, Mary 's Coll;eae, 122 Vlllaoe ,
FISHING CARS-JI45. 9 cars and pickups
to choose from, Te l . Rolllngslo ne 6892669.
MUSTANG — 1966 harfllop, 289, 3-sperd ,
good condition , Tel, Founlaln City 6879481 or 687-6491.
OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords, Mircurys
•nd trucks In stock Low overhead,
volume iale> means we won't be
undersold, No orog, |uit tact Keenan
Tel
Whitehall,
Wli
Ford Mercury,
1-715 538-4517.
CHEVROLET-1968 Super Sport, 4-speed,
li<lht green boltom, t>|ack vinyl lop. A-l
slirtpo . Tel . 4S2-6422 all«r 8 P.m.

OPEN
TONIGHT
New & Used
The "NICE" Cars
Are At

$1295
1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

Four door sedan , equipped
with air conditioning, power steering, power brakes ,
excellent tires and immaculate condition throughout
for only

$1795
1965 FORD
Galaxie 500

A

Four door sedan/that' s as
sharp, as nice, as you could
find anywhere . 4 NEW tires ,
automatic drive . . . see
this one . . . you 'll be impressed.
FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
TeJ. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

PRICE
REDUCTIONS
1 969 CHEVRO LET
Caprice 4 door Hardtop.
Silvermist with Hlnck Vinyl
top, black interior , power
steering , p o w e r brakes ,
power windows, FACTORY
AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G ,
white sidewall tires , radio ,
healer , and MANY other
EXTRAS, driven only rir>,000 miles. One owner , AS
CLEAN AS THEY COME,
Was S£)00

Value Priced at

$2 195
1968 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 door sedan. Black with
Hold interior, V-H , Automatic drive , power steering, power brakes, radio ,
heater , F A C T O R Y AIR
C O N DITIONINNfi , whilewalls.
Was $1750

Reduced to $1600
• SALES • SERVICE
• I/j ii.iinR • Financing

TOffStfT FOB!)
"Vour Counti j/ .S'l tjte D( 'flli:r "

MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nig hts

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

1966 CHEV ROLET
Impala

$895

^33^^SBB7

Used Cars

tomatic, excellent condition. 571 Kansas.

1969 DODGE . Dart. GT . 2-door hardtop, radio, wt-iltcwall tires, . 6-cyllnder
engine, console with , automatic transmission, power steering, bucket seats,
vinyl roof. . A lot of sport with economy plus, . .

Four door hardtop boasting
air conditioning, vinyl roof ,
all new tires, small V-8, automatic drive and power
steering. An exceptional
car! : 7. " ' -

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri .
Until 9 p.m.

Winona Daily NeWt "JL
Winona, Minnesota IB
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MobiIs Homes, Trsiler»

HI

TR COUR1 In Lewiston hat apace tor
mohlle homes. Ono new 12x60 hom»
for tale, lei lawlslon ins or I45V.

FORD—1967 Galaxie 500, red 7-d . r hard top . FACTORY AIR. AM-FM, automatic, poVer ste-erlng and brakes , -40 ,000
MOB ILE HOME—10x50' , price -negotiable.
miles. Excellent. $1395. Tel. 452-5945.
Located on Lot No. 16, Fountain Cit/
Trailer Court. T«l, W7-9MI
USED 1965 Mustang Fastback. V-8, au-

USED CARS
|with a
FUTURE

R5C-350 Street
list: $874
SPECIAL PRICE
This weeken d only !

pickup.

DODGE—1971 Monaco, air power brakes,
power steering. »2«J0. T«|. 452-7458.

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

YAMAHA

FORD—1969 ?i-ton
-452-4537 after 6. .

MUSTANG—19&J, JM. 3-speed . »49S. Tel.
689-2469.

A COUPLE OF
SHARPIES

Broeiy Acres

108

' ; ¦ana ^flRnrttP

EssnuSsSf
nrtttBMggobl*

COACHMEN MOTOR HOMES
4 Models on display
1S-20-31 & 24-11.
See i»j for a Demo rld»
12 models of
COACHMEN TRAVEL TRAILER!
on display.
OPEN SATURDAYS 'til t,
SUNDAYS: I.to 5 p.m.
P. A. K*AUSE CO.
Your coachmen Dealer.
.
Breezy Acres, Winona .
MOBILE HOME - .1970,: IJxMI. . » bedrooms, furnished or unfurnished. Also
:bullt-on . porch. Located at Fountain
City Trailer Court No. 34. Tal. $87-7262.
TRI-STATE
MOBILE . HOMES Breeiy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 61 S . has tho
Ideal home for you. Come on down and
-- l«f Mark and . hti staff help you find
the noma you'v» been looking; for, Ft.
nanclng li available. Low down payment. So wliera there 's a will there's
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE . HOMES.
Open dally *¦» and Sun. I-S.
CLOSE-OUT SALE on Palomino Camping
Trailers. Save ! 'Displayed at 1621 2nd
St. S.W., Texaco Station , Rochester,
Minn,
MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license Minn. , wis.
Tel , 452 94H
bale Bublitz. Winona
CAMPER TRAILER-S323. 707 W. 10th.

rSkamper Campers

FOR Immediate . delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers. .
STOCKTON CAMPER.SALES.
Stockton, Minn Tel. 689-2670. 7
DELUXE 3-bedroom Schultz mobile home,
14x68' , Prlct negotiable . Skirting, stcrage shed, carpeting, drapes, central air
conditioning, gas heat. Tel, 452-79i8.
May bt saen at 3 Michigan Lane, Lake
Village, Goodview.
5CHULDT-1971 mobile home, like .' new,
parity lurnished. May It&vt ori lot cr
move. Tel. 608-626-2211 .

~~

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS Sleep 6 and 8. W
and ilO pcr day Tommy'i Trailer.Sales,
Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of Golesvlln,
Wis. 'Tel. , 608-582-237I.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy 35
at Galesville . has lots available for Immediate occupancy Comt set us or
Tel: Galcsvlllo 582-4009
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award motiila
home. 14x70 Must selll Price negotiable Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished. For . Information . lel. 4J2-W97 or _ see at 18 Huron
Lane, take Village. Goodview.

Starc roft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

ON some ot our overstocked lines. Largest -savings ; possible. Hours: 8 a.m.
p.m. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tal.
454-5287 . .
.

-»

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. T«l.
454-1317 , ;

7-

Lewiston . . Minn. Tel. 2511
Open Fri. evenings . Sat,
until 5, other evenings
by appointment.
Mobile Homes, Trailer!

STEURY HAROTOp i fold-down travel
trailers for sale, on display next to
Wabasha Skelly Station, Tel. (13-5659938. (Hwy. Al-North Drive). OrvilleHarrlet Lawman, owneri. Camp Wailon|a, Pint Island, Minn.

111

MOBILE HOME—12*60, 2 bedrooms carpeted, air concmionee, appliances. . 1-car
garage. 2 lots located next lo Merrick
Park , Under $14,000. Tel. .687-6094. You
must see to appreciate .
NEW 1972 Boise Cascade , 12x52, 2 bedrooms, gas furnace. Set up In court at
Lewiston . Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 2691.
~^
USED 1972 . . _ • travel
trailer, also 2
Persian kittens, 7 weeks old. See ' et 15
Lenox. Tel. -4S4-14S1.
PICKUP , l
i ton , wiih io\y camper.
Sto ., refrigerator , heater, sink . Sleeps
' 4. ' Good condition. *15O0. Tel. 452-4352 .
PAN PACIFIC travel trai ler, 1969 23' .
1968 Fury 2-door hardtop. Contact Insfallmenl 'Losn Department, First National Bank.

new ' mobile
SPACE AVAILABLE - I n
home park
Large tingle! and doubla
lots, somt lakeside
Oil street park-. -Ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation Lake. Village
Tel.
Mobile Home Park,- Goodview.
452-2844 Ask lor "Rich" Afler 5 p.m.
Tel. 454-4776.

Auction Sate*
ANOTHER
THORP AUCTION. Farm,
household, Industrial . Milo J , Runningen, La. Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600. .
FOR YOUR AUCTION,, use tho Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, - Auctioneer, Rushford. Minn. Tal. 864-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

. - Everett J. Kohner
Winona . Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 453-2971
'.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Cily and stall licensed
and bonded. Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 4524930.
FREDDY FRtCKSON
Auctioneer
all sizes and kinds ol
Ttl. Dakota 643-6U3

.Will handle
auctions.

RICHARDSON 1969 12x50' , excellent con- JULY I—Sal. 12:30 p.rn. 5 miles S ol
Whitehall on Co. Trunk D. Ben Knutdition, fully lurnished, ready to live In,
son, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
only 5.1995 19(19 12x68' Blair House , like
Northern Inv, Co., clerk
now, Include-, air conditioning, ready to
live in, only 55550 including sales tax .
Green Terrace Mobile Homes, Tel. - 4541317.
In Ihe village of Kcllcxjo , Minn.
Sun., July 2 — 1 p.m.
1!73 MODELS ON DISPLAY
Complete household, tools and
THESE models have 2x4 wall construction
lawn and garden equipment.
and all ot the required Improvements to
Terms: Cash
meet the new stale code. Remember
If eftty Hubley, Owner
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
ll,irold Peters, Auctioneer
has the largest selection In tho area
Marcou Realty, Clerk
We arc carryino the top 3 mobile home
lines In Ihe Industry. Approximately 10
different homes, 8, IO, 12, 14 and 24 JULY 5-Wed. t p.m. 873 E. Mark St.,
Winona. James Drmkovi-M l , owner ; Al' wldcs to choose from. Benk flnnnclno.
vin Kphner , auctioneer; Everett Kohner ,
clerk.

~~
AUCf iON"

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43 B. Sugar (.oaf
Tel. 454 528/
Hours: B a.m.-9 p.m, weekdays;
Sun, 12-9 p m.
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JULY 6—Thurs. 6 p.m . Household Sale ,
Jll E. iValn. A rcadia, VJIs. Paul 7ulare, owner ; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer )
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦
¦
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JAMES DRAZKOWSKI

AUCTION
Ucated at B73 E. Mark St.

| Wednesday,, jf iuil y 5
;¦"-'
A
.

~

Starting at fi P.M,

TOOUS — Starret Depth micrometer; 1 Starrct 1 inch
micrometer ; 1 Slarret 6 inch micrometer; 2 dial indientors; 1 dial indicating stand; Starret telescoping gauges ;
.
! . 2 power lawn mowers; 3 electric motors ; 1 gasoline
A
motor ; air compressor.
7 TRAPPING EQUIPMENT - Hip boots; rubber gloves;
\ muskrat nnd heaver trap s; muskrat stretchers.
A BKE SUPPLIES - 3 months old , 5 hives complete with
7 bees .
) .. HOUSEHOLD GOODS - cooking utensils; dishes; beds ;
y 4 oriental rugs; swivel TV stand ; round coffee table;
with 2 matching end tables ; toys; pole lamp; various
l'y. tables and stands.
MISCELLANEOUS — Large pegboard with hangers for
7 workshop; double metal locker; extension cords; bicycles;
7 tricycles ; sleds ; garden hose with hose carrier; mimeo¦A graph machine ; small rock tumbler ; fans; radio t>honograp h; portable phonograp hs; business brief cases; foot
.
stool;
parrot cage ; aluminum combination door ; wooden
¦'
, storms and screens; vacuum cleaner ; pipe cutters and
i
pipe threaders; picnic table; wooden boat and trailer;
wooden clothes rack; small child' s desk ; ceiling tiles;
[7 . lazy susan; metal corner cupbo ard ; cement blocks;
l'r wash tub; ftui belts; artist paints.
I ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Bowl and
Pitcher set ; butter churn; old wooden telephone ; old
j
i- buttons ; cameni ; old picture frames; nil painting, fi5
p years old; cut glass ; carnival glass; old bottles; insu|7vj lators; folding metal baby crib; coffee table with glass
r serving trny; foot stool ; card table ; Minnesota and <Visj ] consi n post cards in album ; floor lamp ,
ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER.
\
EVERETT .1. KOHNER , CLERK.
.
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By Roy Cren*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charles S«hulx

PEANUTS

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
&Y Chick Young

BLpNDIB

.

A v) REDEYE

^
. ¦'SC^r" .; . . . ¦

A~^ "^

¦

¦ '-

By Gordon Bess .

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 30

By Alex Kotrky

REX MORGAN, M.D

MARY WORTH

By Dal CurHs

tl'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred L.swell

TIGER

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By $aunders and Brn|t

GRIN AND BEAR

NANCY

¦ ¦'
By Al Capp

'•

DENNIS THE MENACE

TTT^

By Ernie Bushmiller

". .ll'
I drink to this . ., I'll drink to thot 'l. , . Is thai
your id«o of o brilliant conversationalist? "

|

'HOW '80UT COMIN' INSI06 AN' SHOWN* AlV MuM
VWAT A REAL/j«W *& WO& W& V

